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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
BULLETIN
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH YEAR
L956-1957
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
VOLUME LXVII MAY, 19'6 NUMBER 2
Entered as second-class matter J.tly 1t, 1918, at the post ofhce
at Dayton, Ohio, under Act of August 24, L9L2.
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DIVISION OF SCIENCE
College of Engineering
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CNIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
T echnical Institate
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
The provisions of this catalogue are to be considered directive in character, and not
as 
^n 
irrevocable contract between the student and the University. The University
reserves the right to change any provision or requirement of this catalogue.
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Sept. 8, Saturday,
8: 20 a.m.
Sept. L0, Monday
Sept. 11, Tuesday
Sept. 12, \?'ednesday
Sept. 13, Thursday
Sept. 14, Friday
Sept. 17, Monday
Sept. 19, \U7ednesday
Sept. 20, Thursday
Sept. 22, Saturday
Oct. 8, Mond"y
Nov. 1., Thursday
Nov. 12, Monday
Nov. 22, Thursday
Dec. 8, Saturday
Dec. L5, Saturday
CALENDAR
CALENDAR
D^y Classes-I956-I9r7
FIRST SEMESTER
Placement tests for all new Science, Engineering and
Business students, including transf er students, who
have not already taken these tests at the University
of Dayton Guidance Center.
Placement tests for all new Arts, Education and Tech'
nical Institute students, including transfer students,
who have not already taken these tests at the Univer'
sity of Dayton Guidance Center.
Registration for upperclassmen of Dayton areai
Juniors and Seniors-8:OO a.m. to 1 1 :00 a.m.
Sophomesg5-l 1 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 P.m.
Registration for all transfer students, including
students changing to a different division.
Registration for freshmen:
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-A and B
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon-C to G
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.-H to K
Registration for freshmen:
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-L to O
10:00 a.m. to L2:00 noon-P to S
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.-T to Z
Registration for boarding students and those whose
permanent residence is not in Dayton (excluding new
freshmen ) . (Consult EXPENSES regarding deviation
from the registration schedule. )
Classes bqgin at 8:00 a.m.
Evening Classes begin.
Mass in honor of the Holy Ghost.
Last d^y for late registration or change in schedules.
As of this date, all withdrawals are recorded as \fP
or tW/F.
Feast of All Saints. No classes.
Mid-term progress reports.
Thanksgiving Day. No classes.
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. No classes.
Christmas recess begins after the last class.
6 uN rvERsrTY oF DAYTotl
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Ian.2, \Wednesday
Jan. 3, Thursday
Jan. 2I-2t
Monday-Friday
Jan. 28, 29
Mon., Tues., 8:20 a.m.
Jan. 28, Mon4ay
Jan. 29, Tuesday
Jan. 30, \(ednesday
Jan. 3L, Thursday
Feb. 1, Friday
Feb. 4, Monday
Feb. 9, Saturday
Feb. 11, Monday
Feb. 25, Monday
Mar. 6, \Tednesdry
Mar. 25, Monday
Apr. t6, Tuesday
Apr. 22, Monday
April z), Tuesday
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-A to L
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon-M to Z
1 :00 p.m. to 3 :00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-A to G
10:00 a.m. to 1 2:0O noon-H to O
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.-P to Z
rgrT
Campus students return before 1.1 :50 p.m. (First meal
served on following d.y in campus dirring room. )
Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
Semester Examinations
SECOND SEMESTER Ii E
Placement tests for all new students including trans-
fer students, who have not already taken these tests
at the University of Dayton Guidance Center.
Registration for
Juniors
Seniors
Registration for
Sophomores
Registration for
Freshmen 8:0O a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-d;and B
10:00 a.m. to 12:OO noon-{ to G
1i00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.-H to K
Registration for
Freshmen 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-L to O
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon-P to S
1 :00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.-T to Z
Registration for all transfer students, whether from
another school or within the University, and all new
students.
Classes begin at 8:00 a.m.
Last d^y for late registration or change in schedules.
Evening Classes begin.
As of this date, all withdrawals are recorded as \r/p
or \WF.
Ash $(rednesd"y.
Mid-term progress reports.
Easter recess begins after the last class on this d"y.
Campus students return before 11 :50 p.D-
Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
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Mty 30, Thursday
Mry )0, Thursday
May )1, Friday
June 2, Sunday
June 3-7
Monday-Friday
June 8, Saturday
Sept. L), L7 , 18
Sept. 19, Wednesday
Sept. 22, Saturday
Nov. 1, Thursday
Nov. 12, Monday
Nov. 22, Thursday
Dec. 8, Saturday
Dec. L7, Monday
Jan. t, Thursday
lan. 2L-25
Feb. 6, 7, 8, 9
Feb. 11, Monday
Feb. L6, Saturday
Mar. 2), Monday
Apt. L6, Tuesday
Apt. 2), Tuesday
May iO, Thursday
June )-7
CALENDAR
Feast of the Ascension. No classes.
Memorial Day. No classes.
Honors Convocation.
Baccalaureate service.
Semester Examinations.
Commencement, 2:)O
CALENDAR
Evening Classes- I9r6-L9t7
FIRST SEMESTER
Registration: Saturdty, 8:00 to noon. Monday and
Tuesday, 530 to 8:30 p.m.
Classes begin on Campus and at \U7'PAFB.
Last d^y for late registration or change of classes.
Feast of All Saints. No classes.
Mid-term progress reports.
Thanksgiving Day. No classes.
Feast of the Immaculate Conception. No classes.
Christmas recess begins.
Classes resume.
Final Examinations.
CALENDAR
Evening Classes- L956-L9r7
SECOND SEMESTER
Registration: \Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 5:30 to
8:00 p.m. Saturday, 8:00 to noon.
Classes begin.
Last d^y for change of courses.
Mid-term progress rePorts.
Easter recess begins. No classes.
Classes resume.
Feast of the Ascension-Memorial Day. No classes.
Final Examinations.
U N IVERS ITY OF DAYTOil
Sept. 7, Saturday and
Sept. 9, Monday
Sept. 9-Li
Monday-Friday
Sept. 16, Monday
Sophomores
Freshmen
Unclassified
SUMMER SCHOOL
June 24-Aug. 3, l9r7
DAY CLASSES, 19'7-L9'8
Placement tests for all new students, including trans-
fer students, who have not already taken these tests
at the University of Dayton Guidance Center.
Registration \il7eek. t
Classes begin at 8:00 a.m.
ENROLLMENT
DAY CLASSES
September, 1955
Men
297
402
,79
896
106
\(omen
77
96
r3r
2rg
t2
Total
j74
498
7L0
111t
158
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September,
Credit Courses
Non-Credit Courses
2,294
EVENING CLASSES
rg5,
Men
L,33L
57'
$(romen
466
2,95'
Total
1,797
413
2,21,O
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GOVERNING BOARDS
BOARD AF TRUSTEES
Vrnv Rrv. JonN A. ErsERT, S.M., Chairman
Rrv. Groncn J. RTNNTKER, s.M., Seuetary
Rrv. ANonrw L. SrrsorD, S.M. FnaNCtS X. NEugrCK, S.M.
Paur A. StgsING, s.M.
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ASSOCIATE BOARD
Sauur t L. FINN, President
\Warrun H. J. BEnu, Treasilrer
SreNrrv C. AnvN
EpwtN G. BTcKER
Jnnrns M. Cox, Jn.
Hnnnv F. FtNrcr
CrnnrNcr H. Gostcrn
Cannorr A. HocswALT
KrNNrrn C. LoNc
Groncr H. Mrao
Ronrnr S. OrruaN
OF LAY TRUSTEES
Davto L. Rtrr, Vice President
Mrnrr P. Sutrll,, Secretary
Louts F. Porrc
\ilfarrnn A. RrtuNc
MasoN M. RosERrs
MtrroN A. SpaYo
Gnoncr E. \W,urgrn, SR.
L. L. \TanntNER
Dvtcsr YouNc
Vrnv Rrv. JonN A. ErsERT, s.M.
Rrv. ANonrw L. SErsorD, s.M.
McAvoY, s.M.Jrnor"ru A.
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
Fatbers SrrgorD, KoBE, CorrrNs, LETuTuHLER; Brotbers FtnRBER, HotIaN,
LacrcNrn, McAvoY, MERvAR.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL
Fathers Srrnoro, Konr, CorrlNS, Rrroors; Brothers BnttltrR, Farnnrn,
Mrnvan, Nlcrt, P.aNzER, PanR, Mn. Mnrz-
10 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
ADMINISTRATION
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Vrny REv. ANonrw L. SrrgorD, s.M., president
Rsv. HnNnv J. KonE, s.M., Vice-President, Dean of the Uniaersity
Rrv. Crranrrs L. CotttNs, s.M., Dean ol Stadents, Director of Adrnissions
Rrv. EowrN M. LEIMKUHTER, s.M., Chaplain
Rrv. EouuNo L. Rrroprs, s.M., Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Jrnour H. PnnR, s.M., Dean, College of Engineering
ril7trrtlu J. BnrruER, s.M,, AJJociate Dean, Science
Louts J. FlrRsrR, s.M., Associate Dean, Edacation
Josnnn J. PaNznn, s.M., Assistant Dean, Edacation
GroncE S7. Nacn, s.M., Associate Dean, Basiness Administration
DoNaro C. Mnrz, Director, Technical Institute
DaNrnr L. Lrany, Director, Stadent Teaching
R. KaTHLEEN S7srrno, Dean of Vonen
JosrnH J. MrnvAR, s.M., Registrar, Director of Euening Clarses
Erurn C. LIcKNER, s.M., Director of Pablic Relations
MasoN C. BTNNER, Director of Deaelopment
AusuN J. HouaN, s.M., Business Manager
JrnouE A. McAvoy, s.M., Comptroller
rJfnrrarvr D. Buscrr, S.M., Treasurer
Jeurs H. KrrNr, s.M., Parcbasing Agent
Hanny C. BauJAN, Athletic Director
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GU IDANCE CENTER
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Rosrnr E. DoNovAN, Assistant to Director of Eaening Classes,
Eaening Classes Representatiae at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Director ol Wterans' Afairs
ManY Tuttn, Assistant Registrar
Jervrrs E. Garrrco, Assistant to Director ol Adnissions
Rosrnr C. ShncHMAN , Assistant to Associate Dean, Science
Paur C. Mtcurt, Assistant to Basiness Manager
Many cmry, Duector of clerical Personnel
Jaurs F. tVnsoN, Pablicity
Rtcsano Bracs, Publicity
Manv SsnY, Alumni Senetary
lT-
Louls H. RosE, s.M., saperuisor, Foanders Hall
JorrN JaNsnN, s.M., Saperuisor, St, loseph Hall
E. J. McLaucHLIN, M.D., Consalting Physician
Sn. M. BanrgoLoMETt/, M.s.c., R.N., lnf'rmarian
Mauntcn F. CoNNTLL, s.M., R.N-, lnfirtnarian
GrOnCr N. MUrmS, S.M., Manager, (J. D. Booh Store
TsOueS BnuNNER, S.M., Director of Maintenance
S. J. Arontcu, Superaisor of Construction
MnS. Josrrrr UNcEn , Student (Jnion Counselor
SECRETARIAL STAFF
KarsanrNE ANcsr, Bnrrv crAnr, Graovs clrltrNr, Rurrr FrNtoN,
KarrrnyN Ftrcs, Loutsn GlsSON, Vlotnr GouroBOURN, MAnY HrCKsn'
Lors Ken,rs, Many ANN Knanr, Arrvffioa Laln, Doronss McANESPIE,
KersnRrNE Mccan, Euzr,sETH McNarrv, Mnnrsa o'BRIEN, BansARa
OTZTWSKI, JuNn PaSStNttt, LOursr RntrF, ANN RtECnn, RonrRTA SCHrtt,
pgyrrts Truru, AcNrs Tsrnr,rN, Dona \fEss, ErrffN \u7rNtNc, ANNE
\WtxrRSoN.
11
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
GUIDANCE CENTER STAFF
Lrovo A. RrNsEL, Director,' JoHN C. BnauLAGE, Rosnnr L. NorAND, CrranrrsScrrnmtER Counselors; EnErN Myrns, A,dministratiue Superuisor andPsYchometrist; Manv ELrrN TnourMAN, Piychometrist; RonrRra McMAH.N,Saperuisor of Scoring Section'Rosr SrrprraN, MnnroN \trlnrArvrs, LucyMcNass, BErrv Nasu 
-scoring Tecbnicians; Hanny ,C. MunpHy, Director,Stadent Part-time Employment; -Eowann E. RrEcrc, Wterans Adrninistration
Aduiser,' GroRcr CoFFROAD, Wterans Administration Training Oficer; ManyNRss, Secretary to Wterans Adrninistration Adaiser,
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UNIVERSITY
ANonnvzs, Crranrrs R.
AvEnorcr, JbsEpn E.
Bossuanr, Josrprr E.
Buscs, GrnALo E.
Courn, Onvlrrr L.
CoY, Rrcsano G.
Druanry, HrNny
ENcrrn, Nrcuoras A.
Faso, PErrn J.
FRrrs, Eowano J.
Gaurco, JnrnrEs E.
HazrN, Rrcrrano E.
Hovry, \Trrrrau J.
JaNNING, Eowano A.
JruN, LnwnrNcr A.
Karrr, DoNAro A.
KErrEn, ClrAnrrs L.
KrsrEn, Jacx E.
RESEARCH STAFF
Knuc, Maunrcn
Luclrn, JorrN J., s.rur.
LurrrutN, Rosnnr R.
McENSETMER, Ronrnr H.
McGovERN, FnaNcrs G.
Mrrrs, Gonoorv \U7.
McncaN, AonlaN J.
NoraNo, GEoncn B.
NoraNn, Ronrnr L.
PrcrurAM, Cynn G., project Head
Roru, GEoncr J.
ScurEr, Eowano J.
Scrruror, BTRNHARD M., proiect Head
Scnnaur, KTNNETH C, proiect Head
SrrrH, RaylroND J.
Tnurrr, JraNNr
\WrrrrroRD, Darr H.
\STrsrrRHErDE, JorrN R., proiect Director
I
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STANIDING COMMITTEES
ADMISSIONS AND DEGREES
Fernrn Co4rNs, Chairman (for Admissions); Farnrn Konr, Cbairman
(for Degrees); Fetrrrn Rrroors; Brotbers Brt.I.ltrn, Flrnnrn, MrnvAn,
Nacn, PARR, PeNzrn, MR. Mnrz.
CATALOGUE AND CURRICULUM
FerHrn Koar, Cbairman
Fatbers CottrNs, Rxoors; Brotbers BEttlrtrn, Ferngrn, MERVAR, Nlcrt,
P^AnR, PeNzrR, N[R. Mnrz.
STUDENT AID
Farsrn CorrtNs, Chairman
Faftrsn KOsr; Brothers HOLIAN, LacrcNEn, MCAvOv
FACTILTY AFFAIRS
Farnrn Kontr, Senetary for the Facalty, Cbairman
BrOthcr.r HOTTAN, L,{CXNEN, MCAVOY, MN. CrIE}TBERLAIN, MN.. HUTH' MN'
Lrmy, Mns. Mtrrrn, MR. Scsnaur, Mn. SNvprn'
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Farnrn LrturuHLER, Cbairman
Fatbers Hornr, HoTSTETTER
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Bnornrn LacKNER, Cbaitman
MR. BrNNrR, MR. Br,rcrr, MR. \fltrsoN, Mtss Sgay
14 uiltvERstry oF DAyroN
RESOLUTIONS
BnoruER \W. O. STTHRLE, Cbairman
Mrss \7srrno, BnorHER pnrcr
HONORARY DEGREES
Ferrrrn Kontr, Chairman; Bnorrrrn MrnvAR, Secretary
Farrrrn corrrNs, Mn. o'Lr^eny, Mrss \u7Hrrno, MR, sNnrn
ATHLETICS
F ac al t y Repres en tat iu es
Farnrn CotLtNs, Cbairnan; lvfn B,ru;AN, Atbtetic Director
Brothers Bruutrn, McAvoy, \D7oHLI.EBEN
Representatiaes al l^arge
Jeurs FTNKB, Jarvrrs HeNsy, Lours R. Mennr
J. Errrs Meyr, DR. G. J. RAU, Lrs Scnuror
Jaurs !7^eLL, Jacr ZtuunRMAN
BUDGET
Bnorrrrn HouAN, Chairman
Farnrn Kogr; Brotbers LuIKNER, McAvoy, Necrr
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Bnorrrrn EIorrAN, Cbairman
FerHrn C-otLtNs; Brotbers BnuLMER, BnuNNrn, Cuuoo, La6KNER, McAvoy
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FACULTY 15
Facultl
( Day and Eaening Classes )
The ye^r appearing in parenthesis indicates the date of the first appoint-
ment to the UniversitY.
Rusy MJoaMs ( L9fi)
,Part-time lnstructor in Education, 1953.
B.S.; Columbia University, tgzr; M.A., Columbia University, L929-
H. Lauan AronIcH (1956)
Assistant Professor of Engineering Drauting, 1955. .
4.B., Ohio University, L9t7; M.S. in Educ., Purdue University, L947.
Csanrrs R. ANonrws (19t2)
'Part-tiie Instructor in Mecbanical Engineering, 1952,
B.M:E., University of Dayton, L9r7.
Rrcxanp A. ANouzr (19t1)
Part-time ln.structor in S panish, 1951 ,
B.S.. University of DaYton, 1945.
Josrnu E. AvnnDIcK (r9t4)
Assistant Prof essor in Technical lnstitate, 1954,
8.S., University of Dayton,1924.
Rrcsano R: BarcEn (1947 )
Associate Prolessor ol Pbilosopby, 1948.
A.B., University of Notre Dame, l93L; M.A., University of Notre Dame,
L%4; Ph.D., Ljniversity of Notre Dame, L94I-
R. lD7. Baru3. (G915)
Part-tinle Instructor in Economics, 1955,
B.4., New York University, l%7; M.A., New York university, l%9.
Eoweno J. BarotNGER (L947 )
Associate Professor, Igi5, and Chairman of Department of Ciail Engi-
neelrn8,
8.S., Civil Engineering, University of Notre Dame, L94O; M.C.E., University
of Michigan, l95L; Prof. Ettg.
PErr4 J, B4rsELLs (L9r4)
' Part-tiie lnstructor in Technical Institate, 1954.
B.M.E., LJniversity of Colorado, L9r2.
1l
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16 UN IVERS ITY OF DAYTON
S7nrrrn Crranrrs BanNrs (Ig$ )
Part-time In-rtructor in Accounting, Ig4i.
4.B., Coe College, 1929.
lL Rrv. Jaurs $7. BnRTHoLoME!tr, s.M. (t94g)
Assirtant Prof e.rsor of Classical langudges and Religion, 19 j I.A'8., University of Dayton,1929; M.A., The Catholic [Jniversity of Amer-ica. 1942.
Crranrrs S. B,rucuMAN (195j)
Part-time Instractor in chemistry, Igj3
B.A., $Tooster C_ollege, t9)L; \7e!tern Reserve University, lgrr; ph.D.,
\Testern Reserve University, I95 j.
Hanny Crrrrono BauJAN (LgzZ)
Associate Prolessor of physical and
Director, 1947,
Ph.B. of C., University of Notre Dame,
t
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Healtb Edacation, t939; Athletic
rgr7.
CranrNcr H. Ba:rrrn, Jn. (t9rj);, Pl;:he Instractor in English, 1953.
4.8., University of Michigan, t950.
- 
Rrcrrano F. Bracn (I9rr)
Director of Academic publicity, Ig5j.
B.A., University of Dayton, lg12.
++ EnvrNc Eowano BTeunEGARD (1947)
Associate Professol of Histor!, 1954,
4.8., University of Chicago, t94z; M.A., Universiry of Massachusetts, 1g44.
R. J. Brcnl e9j5)
, Part-time Instractor in General Engineering, Igj j.
B.S.M.E., University of Michigan, OqA.
TLLTAM Josrnrr BrttMrn, s.M. (1927 )
Professor of Mathematics, 1935; Associate Dean, Head of tbe Diuision
of Science, 1953.
8.S., University of Dayton , I92l; M.A., The Catholic University of Ame rica,
1932.
' CHARLES JoHN BnLz, s.rvr. (LgZg)
Prof etsor of Ciuil Engineering, 1937.
8.S., 
_Uliversity of Dayton, I9L2; B.C.E., University of Dayton , t92g:M.c.E., The catholic University of America, 1934: prof. Eng.
AraN C. BTNDEN (r9t4)
Part-time Instructor in Basinerr organization, 1954,
8.S., Michigan State Normal College, L94g; M.S., University of Michigan,
1950.
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FAC U LTY
MesoN C. BENNER (195t)
Director of Deuelopment, 1955.
8.A., University of Dayton, L9)2; M.A., Ohio State University, L946.
Hanoro Tooo BrvaN (195i)
Instructor in Psycbologl, 1953,
Ph.B., University of Detroit, l9)7; M.A., University of Detroit, 79rt.
Groncr C. Btrnsncrc (1912)
Assistant Prolessor ol Speecb, 1955.
8.S., University of Dayton, l9)2
Ivo G. D_4ryrrn (195r)
Qg!:time lnstructor in Accounting, 195 5.
B.B.A., University of Michigan, 1949; C.P.A.
LroNano TnoMAs BracrsuRN (L947 )
Head Basketball Coach, 1947; Assistant Prof essor of Physical and Health
Education, 1955.
4.8., Wilmington College, l93l
Pnur Brac,c (1946)
Instructor in Music, 1946.
ining: John Phillip Sousa Band, 7922-L92j; Arthur Pryor Band,
Soloist with Armco Band; Soloist, Dayton Municipal Band;
Trumpet, Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, 1942.
Rrv. CHanrrs C. Blonurn, s.M. ( 1948)
A.r.ri.rtant Profe.rsor of PhilosoPhy, 1-951.
A.B., University of Dayton , l93O; M.A., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), L9j6; M.A., The Catholic University of America, 1949.
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LawnrNcE Lro BotL, s.M. (1927)
Prof e.rsor of English, 1927.
A.B., University of Dayton , 1912; M.A., The
ica, l92t; Ph.D., The Catholic University of
EvnNcrLrNE G. BoTLINGER (L9r4)
Assistant Prolessor of Englisb, 195 5,
A.8., Madison College (Harrisonburg, Virginia),
of Michigan, L94t; Ph.D., University of Michigan,
Arrcr Hrroa Boncu (1951)part-iii? ln r trttctor in Art, 19 5 L
Francis Harrington Professional School of Interior Decorating, Chicago
Art lnstitute; R.N.
Josrrr Eownnn BossHARr (19ri)
Assistant Prof essor of Mathematics, 195 3.
8.S., University of Dayton, L9)2; M.A., Northwestern University, I9)9.
Catholic Univcrsity of Amer'
America, 1929.
L944; M.A., Llniversity
r9tr.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
- 
Scorr T. Bowrns (L946). Absent on leave.
Assistant Prolessor ol Psycholog, 1949.
8.S., Ohio Univcrsity, 1936; M.Ed., Ohio University, 1945.
* JoxN Crranrrs Bneuracr (lgr4)
Coauelor, Gaidance Ceiler, 1954.
A.B., University of Dayton, 19J2.
f1 
...n Lrovo P. BnrNnrncrR (t9tl)
y Acting Cbairman of Department and Assi$ant prolestot
of Indastrial Engineering, 1955.
B.S. in [E., Geoeral Motors Institute, l9jl.
J. Tnrooonr BnowN (lgr2)
.i. I tPart-tinlc Inilructot in Technical Institute, 1952.
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1945
A Rrv. Josnn S. Bnuprn, s.M., (1943)
Asociate Prcfetsor ol Philosopby, 1954.
A.B., University of Dayton, ty of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), 1932; S.T.L., t93l; S.T.D., University
of Fribourg, 1947; M.A., T of. Anetica, 7949.
r+ Eowano Bunnoucss (1938)
Atsi.ttant Proleror of Art, 1941; Dean, Scbool ol tbe Dayton Ar, Inili-
tnre, 1937,
Graduate, Maryland Institute of Fine and Applied Art, 1926.
$Ttrrrervr D. Buscr, s.u. (1933)
Trcasarer, 1950,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1929; M.A., University of Daytoa, L944.
T I Cnrsrsn IV. CanNry (rgtt)
IUly- !, T ec hnical I nstit at e, 19 i i.
JauEs G. Canrrn (r9t4)
t P4qtltimb Insfitctor in Accotnting, 1954,
8.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1940; M.S., Michigan State College,
19il; C.P.A.
1,"y Josrnrr JrNrcs CHalrsERLArN, Jn. (Igi7 )U Prof es.rof ol Ciuil Engineering, Ig4g.
C.E., Cornell University, l9t1; M.C.E., Harvard Universiry, r9l2; Prof. Eng.
1L SruoN J. CHav Ez (1954)
Assistant Profersor of Edacation, 1954.
4.B., Adams State C.ollege , t9)8; M.Ed., University of Colorado, 1947;
D.Ed., University of Colorado, t9t}.
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FACULTY l9
SnuN CsrNc ( 19t t )
Assistant Prof essor of Mechanical Engineering, 195 5.
B.S.M.E., National Northwestern Engineering College (China), 1942;
University of Michigan, l9rl.
JurrrN M-CgRrsrENsEN ( 1956)
,- Part-time Instructor in Psychologl, 1956.
BIS; University of Illinois , tg4o; M.A., Ohio State University, L952.
CrErus 'Cg,tRtrs CguDD, s.M., (1947 )
Assistant Prof error of Chemistry, t953; Chairman, Department of Chem'
istry, 19 55.
B.S., University of Dayton, lgJr; M.S., lVestern Reserve University, L948;
Ph.D., Vestern Reserve University, 19t2.
Manv C. Crytrrr (1947 )
Associate Prolessol of Secretarial Stadies, 1955.
8.S., Ohio University, t9i4; M. Ed., University of Cincinnail, L9J2.
OMsrnro ANTHoNY Cocca (l9ti)
Part-time Instructor in Tecbnical lnstitute, 1953.
B Ch-.*E., University of Dayton, 1944; M.S. in I.E., The Ohio State Uni-
versity, L9t2.
Nro RvaN Corun (L9)i)
Part-time Instructor in Speech, 1953,
B.S., University of Dayton, L9r2.
REv. Csanrrs Lro ContNs, s.M. (194L)
Profe.r.sor of Psychology,tg45; Director ol Admissions and Dean ol Sta-
dents, 1946.
4.8., University of Dayton, 1925; Ph.D., Fordham University,1941.
Onvrurn CounR ( 1950)
Associate Prolessor of, Business Organization, 1955,
B.S. in Ret., Washington University (St. Louis, Missouri), 1948; M.S. in
Ret., \7'ashington University, L949.
Lnsrrn I. CoNNrn (r%3)
Instractor in English, 1953,
B.A.;Tldiversity of Mi.tnesota, 1947; M.A., Columbia University, 1949.
Aorrn InrNr Conr (L9rt)
Instractor in Physical Education, 1955.
B.S. in P.E., Long Island University, L95L; M.A. in P.E., Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1912.
Honacr N. ConvErr (L9r4)
Lecturer in Geology, 1954.
A. ndiana Univirsity, tgL4; M.A., Indiana University, rgLt; Ph.D.,
University of Chicago, 1'919.I
I
20 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
,'-- Ov.r B. CnaFT, Ir{,/sGT. (1g53)
Assistant Instructor in Militttry Science and Tactics, 1953.
Crcrr M. CunLEs, MAJoR (19i4)
Assistant Professol of Military Science and Tactics, Igi4.
4Elr*"y TsaooEus Czl.xt (t95t)() Associate Prof essor of fuIecbanical Engineering, Ig5i.
Dipl. I.g., Technical University of Varsaw, \0'arsaw Poland , lgT7.
InvrNc I. D-ruN ( t gtl)
''t, Instractor in Rassian, I95L
B.C.S., New York University, 1924.
\-- Rosrnr L. DavrsoN, sFc. (lgr3)
Assistant Instrrctor in Military Science and Tactics, 1953.
UnsaN A DEGER (1939)
' , Pgrt-tim'e Instllctor in Masic, 1939,
Studied music under Michael Lurz, S.M., t8g9-tgo2: under Dr. !tr. L.
Blumenschein, Dayton, Ohio, l90l -19$; under Dr. S7. J. Elsenheimer and
Professor S7. S. Sterling, College of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio, t9O6-1908.
- 
FnaNcrs A. Drlnrr, s.M. (L954)
Assistant Librarian, 19i4.
4.B., University of Dayton, 1929; B.S. in L.S., S7estern Reserve University,
19$.
Ronrnr A. DnrprNo, Ma;on (Igtt)
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Igi3.
4.8., University of New Hampshire, 194J.
Jaurs E_, Qrscu (t9tt )
+\ Qart-tinib Instrtctor in Englisb, Ig5I .
A.B.; University of Dayton, 19t0.
-F Hnn MAN (t9t4)qi
_.,, Physical and Healtb Education and Assistant Basketball
4.B., St. Bonaventure University, 1947; M.Ed., St. Bonaventure University,
1949.
Rocco M. DoNATELLT ( 1954)
Instructor in History, 1955.
n.s.,"St. john's university (Brooklyn, New York), tg49; M.A., Rutgers
University, tgtz.
REv. Jaurs E. DoNNELLy, s.M. (L947 )
Assistant Proferror of Englisb, 1949.
4.8., University of Dayton , I9Zr.
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FAC U LTY 2l
Rosrnr Euurrr DoNov,r,N (1946)
Assistant Prolessor of Mathematics, 1948; Assistant Prolessor of Gcneral
Engineering, 1951; Eaening Classes Representati?e at Vrigbt-Pattnton
Air Force Base and Director of Wteranl Af airs, 1951.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1932.
I
J^rurs B. DoUcLASS (19fi)
Instractor in Physical and
B.S., University of Dayton,
Rrcxano E. EaroN (19tt)
Healtb Edacation, 1953,
r9r2.
Part-time Instructor in T echnical Institate, 1955.
B.S., University of Michigan, l9)1.
Prryrrrs Ecrxo ( 19rt)
iart-time Instractor in Secretarial Stadies, 1955.
8.S., Ohio University, r%8; M.A., Teachers Coll€g€, Columbia University,
1944.
MrrEs S. EpwARDs (1954)
Part-time Instractor in Mathematics, 1954.
B.S., Marietta College, L948; M.A., The Ohio State University, l9r0; Ph.D.,
The Ohio State University, 195t.
Nrcnot.As A. ENcrrn (I9t2)
Assistant Prof essol ol Phytics, 1952.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1947; M.S., University of Gncinnati, 1949.
Ros NocH (1940)
e Instractor in Mrrsic, 1940,
Instruction in clarinet under Joseph Elliott of the Gncinnati Symphony
Orchestra, 19J9-1940; piano and composition under Dr. L. \7. Sprague,
1939-L94L.
SvrvrsrER Evrsracr (L948)
Assistant Proletror of Cbemistry, 1951,
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1944; M.S., University of Notre Dame,
194t; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, lgt).
Louls JosrnH FarnsrR, s.M. (1948)
Astociate Prolessol, 1949, and Chairman of tbe Department of Edtcation,
1951; Associate Dean, Head of the Diaision ol Edscation, 1951,
4.8., University of Dayton, l9)O; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L%8; Ph.D., The Catholic University of Ametica, 1948.
Psrrn JosrnH F,rso (1946)
Associate Professor ol Biologl, 1950.
8.S., Villanova Coll€Be, l9t6; M.S., Villanova Coll€8€, 194L.
'tL
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22 UN IVERS ITY OF DAYTON
CoN J. FrcuER ( 1922)
Lecturer in Insarance, 1922.
4.B., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1924; M.4., The Catholic Univer-
sity of America, 1925; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1927.
- i-,t^l HrNny LEo Fnnntzzr ( 1950 )
Assistant Prolersor of Physical and Healtb Education, 1953.
B.S., University of Dayton, L949; M.A., $Testern Reserve University, l9t}.
t\fY Jar"rrs B. Frssrn (1914)
Instructor in Englis h, 19 54,
A.B.: UnivCrsity of Dayton, L9i).
L. HowABD Frarrnn (1951)
A.8., $Tittenberg College, 7932; M.A., $Tittenberg College, t946.
DoNarD C. Fuscsrr (19i1)
Part-time Instructor in Matbematics, IgjL
B.S., University of Dayton, 7949; M.S., Michigan State College (E. Lan-
sing, Michigan), I%I.
Tnouas H, Focr (tgit)
Part-time Instractor in General Engineering, 19 i I ,
B.S. in M.E., The Ohio State Univeriity, :s,4e.
EnNsr K. FnaNKE ( t9r4)
, part-tirne Instrttctor in Mathematics, 1954,
M.S., Institute of Technology (Breslau, Germany ) , 1934; Ph.D., Institute of
Technology (Berlin, Germany) , 1939.
\W, rrrn G. FnrrrroNr, Sn. (1947 )
Part-time Instructor in Basiness Organization, 1947.
- REv. FnaNcls J. FnIEDEL, s.M. (1927)
Professor of Sociology, 193i,
4.B., University of Dayton , l9l7; S.T.B., S.T.L., University of Fribourg(Fribourg, Switzerland), tgzj; S.T.D., tlniversity of Fribourg, t9z6; M.A.,
The Catholic University of Ame rica, t9j5; Ph.D., IJniversity of Pittsburgh,
Lgr0.
Josrrn B. Gannys (1913)
Associate Profertor of Ciuil Engineering, 19ii.
8.S., University of Moscow, l9l9;'C.E., University of Lithuania (Kaunas),
1927; Dr.Erg.,University of Latvia (Riga), L9)7.
Jaurs Eowano Gaurco (L947)
Assistant to Director of Adrnissions, 1949.
8.S., Fordham University, t9i5.
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FACULTY 23
Mancenrr STtrsoN Gantco (1948) ! ..i_ _,. i .r*Astistant Professor of Psychology, 1949. t +\
A.B., New Rochelle College, 1937; M.4., Fordham University, L939; Certi-
fied Clinical Psychologist, 1947; Fellowship of American Association of
Mental Deficiency.
Parnrcrc S. Grrvenv (1955 )
r in Speecb, 1955,
8.S., University of Dayton, 7950.
L. Durr GoroEN ( I9t6)
Assistant Professor in Technical Institute, 1956,
B.S.M.E., Texas University, 1926.
JonN E. GqoorMorE (r9fi)
Part-tirnl lnstructor in Tecbnical Institute, 1g53,
B.S.;'in'Ch.E., Purdue University, L947 .
Mrcsanr BTNEDIcT GnaNoY, s.M. (L926)
Professor of Physics, 1927.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1916: M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland ), 1925; Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1926.
KarnnyN H. Gnav (r9tt)
f_in Geology, 1953.
A.8., The College of \7ooster, 1947.
JosEnu G. GnrrN,.Jn. (1951)
Assistant Prof essor of Sociology, 1955.
4.B., Harvard College, L94t; M.A., Boston University, 1947.
L r95r)
or in Business Organization, 1951,
Y' L938'
FnroEnrcK C. GnrssrolD, Me;on (19t4)
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 1954.
A.B., Michigan State College, 1940.
Groncr A. GusrAFsoN (195r)
Associate Prof ersor of Accoanting, 1955,
B.A., Michigan State University, 794t; M.B.A., University of Michigan,
1947; C,P.A., Michigan State Board of Accountancy.
Cnanns I{: Harrou ( I95t)
Fart-timjl lnstructor in Matbematics, 195 5.
8.S., Sam Houston State Teachers College, 1%5; M.4., University of Texas,
L950.
I
I
24 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Douaro E. HeurrroN (t9rr)
, lgiry-tiii Inttrttctor in Indattrial Management, 195i.
B.I.E., General Motors Institute, 1949.
lTnrurvr C. HarvruaNN (t%t)
Part-time Instructor in Cbemistry, 1955.
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1947; Ph.D., University of lllinois, 1951.
-A- Eowano Wrrrrau HanrrNnronn (19t2)
Auistant Prolettor ol Pbilosophy, 1953.
A.B., The Catholic University of America, 1944: M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, l9$:Ph.D., The Catholic University oI America, L9i2.
t Donorrry ANNr HasrrN ( 19t t )
Attistant Prolessor ol Cbemistry, 195),
A.8., Colorado College, l9)2: M.A., Colorado College, 1913.
T, | . Or*^* HaurNsrrrN (r9t3)
Atsociate Prolestor of Engineering Drawing, 1955.
B.S., Austrian Military Engineering Academy, 1901; M.S., V'ar College and
Higher Military Technical Institute (Austria), 1908.
Csanrrs R. HawrrNrs, M/Sgt. (19t6)
Assittant Instractor in Militarl Science and Tactics, 1954.
Arsrnr H.Ht^zntt (L9t5)
Part-tim.i Inttructor in Butiness Organization, 195J,
{ | , tucrenD R. HAZEN (L9ri)
' Inttrrctor in Technical lutitrrre, 1953.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1951.
S Gnnrnuor D. HrcruaN (1949)
Atsittant Proletsor ol Biology, 1951.
B.S., Mary Manse College (Toledo, Ohio), t94J; M.S., University of De-
troit, l948.
HEruur G. HnrNnrcrr ( 1951)
Part-timy Instructor in General Engineering, 1951,
B.M.E., Stettin (Germany), I93t; B.A.E., institute of Technology (Stutt-
gart, Germany), L937; M.A.E., Institute of Technology, 7938; D.E.S. (Doc-
tor of Engineering Science), Institute of Technology, 194).
Nol Ll.'usrc (r9r2)
- Inrtrttctor in Speeclt, 19j2.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.A., Northwestern University, L951.
FnaNcrs J. HrNNEssy (I9r4)
gler in Edacation, 1954,
B.S., State Teachers College (Bridgewater, Massachusetts ), L95O; M.S.,
Boston College, L954.
JoxN Rlcnano HrnnoN ( 1947 )
Part-timb Instructor in Geologl, 1947,
4.B., The Ohio State University, t939.
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FAC U LTY 25
RnvuoNo G. HrrnEn (1924)
Assistant Prolerror of Physics, 1953,
B.S., University of Dayton , 1922; [.S., The Ohio State University, 1924-
RavuoNo HoEFLING (L9r4)
f;_ar t - t i m e' I n s tr u c t or i n I n d u s tr i al En gin e er i n g, 1 9 5 4.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1935.
Rrv. Prurtp C. HorLLE, s.M. (1953)
in Religion, 1953.
A. sity of "Dayton, t93i; S.T.B., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland 7 , il+l ; S .T .L., The Catholic University of Ame rica, 1943; M.4.,
The Ohio State University, L947; Ph.D., The Ohio State University, r9t)-
Arsnnr (L946)
t^.-Par or in General Engineering, 1946.
B.S.;Miami University (Oxford, Ohio ), 1927; M.A., Miami University, l9)2.
Rrv. Cuanrrs J. HoFSTETTER, s.M. (L9t2)
I o7 in Religion, 19 52.
B.S ersity of Dayton, 1940.
Cnctr Hocc, M/Sgt. (1954)
Assistant I'nstructor in Militttrl S cience and T actics, 19 54,
AusrrN JosrnH HortaN, s.M. (1944)
Associate ProIessor of Electrical Engineering, 1946; Business Manager,
1955,
8.S., University of Dayton , I93I: B.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology,
L942; M.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology, L944'
NonunN Ennr HonY (L9t3)
Instructor in Technical Institute, 1953,
B.S., University of California, 1949; M.A., Columbia University, L950.
Jarnr rzcLlw (L9fi)
Instructor in Political Science, 1953.
A rsity of Kentucky, 1928; M.A., University of Kentucky, L930;
Ph.D., University of Kentucky, 1932-
Jnr"rns PucnuNc Hsu (1951)
Assistant Profesror of Cbemical Engineering, 1955.
8.S., National Central University 1 Nanking, China ), L94I; M.S., University
of Minnesota, 7948; M.S. in che.E., University of twisconsin. L949.
Srrao-Tt Hsu (r9t4)
Acting Chairman of Department, 195 5, and Associate Prof essor of Me-
chanical Engineering, 1954.
8.S., Chiao f"lng Univ"ersity (Shanghai), 1937; M.S., Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, tgql; D.Sc., Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (Zurich),
19r4.
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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Groncr Huuu (1954)
'-Jgrl--time Instructor in Business organization, Igj4.
8.S., University of Dayton , 1940.
Errnrrn E. HuNSAKER, r"r,/scr. (1947 )
Assistant lnstructor in Military Science and Tactics, 1947.
FnaNr E. HusrMyER, Jn. ( 1954)
-Part-time Instructor in Psychology, 19j4.
a.B.; university of Dayton, t9tt, M.A., university of Detroit, t9rr.
Eownno ANonEw Hurn (L939)
cbairma-n.of Department, 1946, and prof essor of sociology, Ig j0.4.8., Heidelberg College (Tiffin, Ohio), rg2t; M.A., Uniiersity of Notre
Dame, l92g; Ph.D., \DTestern Reserve University, r94?..
ErrrrurERros Nlcoraos Iprorrs ( r9j6)
Part-tine Instructor in Chernistry, 19j6.
D-ipt. Agt., University of Salonica, Greece, t94t; Dipl. Chem., University
of Athens, Greece, lgj}; M.S., University of Akron, Lgl>1..
26
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Eowann A. JaNNTNG ( 19rj)
Part-time Instructor in Matbematics, 1g53.
8.S., University of Dayton, l9rl.
Q, ,l-.. JonN J. JaNsEN, s.M . (r9jr)
Instructor in Edacation, 19 j 5,
8.S., University of Dayton, 7936; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L943; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1914.
LawnrNcE A. JnnN (1946)
Associate Profersor of Matbematics, 1955,
B.M.E., IJniversity of Dayton, t94); M.Sc., tlniversity of Michigan, t94g.
# CnanrEs H. JonNsoN, rrr,/scr. (1954)
Assistant Instructor in Miltary Science and Tactics, 1954.
Russru Arnrnr Jory, s.M. (t941)
Chairman o.f Department, 1949, and Associate Professor ol Biotog!, Igil.
B.S.' University of Dayton, L93O; M.S., Institutum Divi Thomae"(Cincin-
nati, Ohio), 1940.
T. EowARD JoNrs (r95r)
Part-tirne Instructor in Technical Institttte, 19i5.
B.I.E; Ohio State University, 1940.
SrnprrnN D. JuNoaNrAN (I9t4)
Part-time Instructor in fuIathematics, 1954,
Ed.B., Rhode Island College of Education, L937; M.A., University of SZyo_
ming, I9rO.
II
I
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\TnnnrN A. KnppnER ( l95t)
Part-time Instructor in Accounting, 195 5,
B.S., University of Dayton, I94I.
Pn 9j9)
lnstructor in Masic, 1939,
Juti'iitd Scholarship with Leopold Auer, Lgzz-t924;
mann, Seveik, Ysaye; Theory with Reigger, Elwell,
Cleveland Institute of Music.
Cn^rnrEs L. Knrrrn, Jn. (1914)
Instructof in Mathematics, 1954.
B iversity of Dayton, L948; M.A., University
FAC U LTY 27
studied also with Heer-
and Boulanger; B.Mus.,
<,,
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of Illinois, L9rI.
lrruuaivr H. Krnn (1916)
Inttractor in ihyticit and Health Edacation and Head Football Coach,
B.S. in P.E., University of Notre Dame, 1940.ft-
/\
7-, /.
Paur C. KrvES ( Lgrt)
lnstructor in Edacation, 1955.
B. College, 1947; M.Ed., Boston University, 1952.
EowtN Rosrnr KtNc (L95i)
lnstructor in History, 19 5 3.
B.S.,Tiniversity of Dayton , tg49; M.A., \(restern Reserve University, L950-
JuuusPa ctor in His tor ! , 19 56.
B.A; ure, lgt1; M.A., Cornell University, I9fi; Ph.D., Cornell
University, r95r.
TsrnrsA L. KrNc (1954)
Instractor, Aduanced Psychiatric N ursing, 1954,
B.S. in Nursing Education, University of Dayton, t914; R'N'
Jaurs H. KttNE, s.M. (1947 )
Parcbasing Agent, 1947 .
A.B., Univeisity" of Dayton, tgto; M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh, 1945.
ManyoRIE KLINE ( 1950 )
Part-tiib lnstructor in Music, 1950,
Studied under Edw. \U7aechter, Giovanni Bruno, \Tilliam Smith, Paul Katz,
and Scott \Testerman; Director of D^yton Junior Philharmonic Orchestra.
A. tVano KNIsLEY (1954)
Instructor in T ecbnical lnstitate, 19)4.
As 'M.E., Drexel Institute, t9I7; B.S., United States Naval Academy,
1920.
Rrv. HrNnY JouN Kosn, s.M. (l%))
Associate Professor of Histor!, t943; Dean of the Uniaersity, 1949.
A.8., University of DaYton , L925.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
A Groncn FnaNcrs KonLEs, s.M. (L%t)
Associate prof error of Englisb, Ig4I.
4.B., University of Dayton , t922; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1932.
A Rrv. Marurrw F. KoHrvrrscHER, s.M. (19j1)
r in Religion, t95L
4.8., University of Dayton, L94Z; S.T.B., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
:J:r;'i?1ili"i?{,'ir:f t'Universitv of Fribouig, te4e; sro, uni-
DonorHy{oocl.E ( 19j0)i ,,'{iort-t;ib Instructor in Education, 19i0,
B.S.-,- University of Dayton , t946.
S Monnrs JauEs Knuorn (1947)
Associate Profesror of A[atbematics, Igj2,
8.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), L9i3; M.A., Miami University,
1947.
Ei RosEnr E. KnTTGBAUM (19t0)
Associate Professor of seuetarial studies, IgjI.
A.B-, STittenberg College, 1939; M.A., The Ohio State University, t9t0.
3 Josrnu ANrnoNy KuN rz, s.M. (194j)
Assistant Profersor of Biology, 1954.
8.S., University of Dayton, 7934; M.S., University of Pittsburgh, t944;
Ph.D., University of pittsburgh, L9r4.
Erlrrn Csanrrs LacrNER, s.M. (t940)
Associate Profesror of Histol!, 1946; Director of Public Relations, 19j2.4.B., University of Dayton, L927: M.A., $Zestern Reserve University, 194I.
\' Pnrrrp Arsnnr Larn (L95j)
Instructor in English and S peech, lg j 3.
8.S., University of Dayton, 7938; M.A., University of Dayton , 1949.
Rrv. CrrurNr J. LAMnrnr, s.M. (I9jr)
r in Pbilosophy, 1955,
8.S., University of Dayton , I9)L; M.A., University of Notre Dame, t9rr.
LrNoy L. Launo ( 19j6)
in Physical and Health Education and Assistant Footbatl Coacb,
1g 56.
8.4., University of Pittsburgh, L951.
r---\ DaNrn Lro Lrany (1937 )
Prof essor of Education, 1937; Director
4.8., Creighton University, t9t7; M.A.,
Colorado State University, 1934.
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Rrv. CrranrEs J. Lrrs, s.M. (r9t2)
r in Englisb, 19 52.
A. ersity of Dayton, 1943; M.A., University of Pittsburgh, I9r2.
Csanrrs L,rIisE ( 1951 )
t:,, part-tiia lnstructor in Business Organization, 1951,
B3;;- Gettysburg College , 1924; M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania, L925;
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1929.
Rrv. EovzrN MarrruAs LEIMKUHLER, s.M. (l%4)
Chairman of Department and Professor ol Religion, 1934.
A.8., The Cait,otii University of America, 1927; M.4., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, L940.
Davro B"IryNARD (r9r4)
, Part-timi lnstrgctor in T echnical Institute, 1954,
A.n., Marietta College, 1948; M.A., University of \Tisconsin, l9tl.
Rrcsano ArrrN LtnsLER, s.M. (1949)
Assistant Profes.ror of Political Science and History, 1951,
8.S., University of Dayton, 1939; M.A., \Testern Reserve University, 7947.
Jacr LorrrNG ( 195t)
T ic ket Manager, 19 5 5 .
\ilTrrrrarur H. LoucsRAN (19tt )
Assistant Professor in Tecbnical Institute, 1955,
B.S., Colorado State College of Agriculture , L922; M.A., IJniversity of Mich-
igan, L940.
JonN Josrrn Luctrn, s.M. (1945)
Assistant Professol of Chemistry, 1952.
B.S., University of Dayton, L937; M.S., Western Reserve University, l%O;
Ph.D., \Western Reserve University, l95l-
JonN R. MacFenraNE ( 1916)
Instructor in Industrial Engineering, 1956.
B.S. in M.E., Syracuse University, 1948.
Rosrnr C. MacLaNr, Ma;on (1914)
Assistant Prolessor of Military S cience and T actics, 1954.
B.S., University of South Dakota, 1942.
Jnnour A. McAvoY, s.M. (I%7 )
Comptroller, 1950.
A.B., University of Dayton, L936; M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh, L944.
Csanrrs C. McGovERN, tvt,/scr. (L954)
Assistant lnstructor in Militarl Science and Tactics, 1954,
FnaNcrs GIENN McGovERN (L947 )
Associate Prof esror of Economics, 1952.
8.S., Providence College, l9)8: M'B'A', Boston University, L94r'
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t\F\ JoHN Ina McGnerH (1946)
Director of Uniaersity Players, 1946; Associate Prolessor of Speecb, 1951.
A.B., The Catholic University of America, L93J; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, 1936; M.S.O. (Master of Science of Oratory), Curry
School, 1918.
f,ll. t , J^MES L. McGnav (l9tz)
Instractor in Technical Inttitilte, 1954.
B.S., Lafayette College, 1951.
EucrNr J. MclaucsuN (1911)
Conszltant in Biological Retearcb, 1955,
B.S., University of Dayton, t94r. M.D., University of Cincinnati, 1947.
, DoNaro R. McVrrcrr (r9t6)
ft ,Pa.rt-.time Instractir in History, 1956.
A.B., C-olgate University, 1942: M.A., School of Advanced International
Studies, 1947; Ph.D., t0fest Virginia University, 1951.
Paur C.,Mct$hLLrAMs (I9rr)
''.i 'fotrt-timb Instrzctor in ltlathemarics, 1955,
B.S.,IJniversity of Dayton, 1915.
Assistant Prcferor ol Phytict, 1954; Cbairman, Dept. ol Pbysics, 1955.
8.S., University of Dayton, L9t7 M.S., The Ohio State University, 1941;
Ph.D., Carnegie Institute of Technology, t9t4.
- 
Groncr F. Mannow, sFc. (1916)
Attistant Inttractor in Military Science and Tactics, 1956,
\Trrrraru R. Manx, (t9r6)
Instructor in Physical and Health Edtcation and Assittant Football Coacb,
19t6'
B.A., University of r$fashington, 1942.
. 
SrsrEn M. Frrrcrres Rrrry, c.pp.s. (lgtr)
L,L Part-tiie lnstractor in Edtcation, 1955.
B.S. in Ed., Teacher's College, Athenaeum of Ohio, 1946: M.A., St. John
College, 1914.
*'- SISTER Mvna Jalrrs Bneorry, s.c. (195t )
Ifitril.ctor in Nusing, 1955,
B.S. in Ed., Athenaeum of Ohio, l9)0; R.N.
f d- srrr"* Many PrracrA, M.s.c. (1943)
Attociate Profettor of Education, 1946,
A.B., Villanova College, 1927;M.A., Villanova College, 1935; Ph.D., The
Catholic University of. America, 1946.
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SraNrrv G. Marnr\trs, s.M. ( 19t 1 )
in English, 1952.
A. sity of Dayton , L94); M.A., \Testern Reserve University, t949;
M.S.L.S., N7estern Reserve University, 1912.
Josrrn A. MnNDELSoN (L9ri)
Psychology, 1953,
M e Univ.tsity, t9t5; Fellow of American College of Physicians,
1934.
Josrrrr J. Mrnvan, s.M. (1951)
Director of Eaening Classes and Registrar, 1951.
B.S., Univeriity of Dayton, l9i1; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer'
ica, L94r.
DoNaro C. Mnrz (19t1)
Associate Prof esior and Director of T echnical Institate, 1951 .
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, I%O; M.S.I.E., Purdue University, L949:
Prof. Ettg.
Canr I. MrcnAELIs (r9t4)
Assistant Prof essor of Cbernistr!, 1954.
A.B., University of Kansas , I94t; M.A., University of Kansas, 1947; Ph.D.,
University of Florida , l9ri.
Paur C. MTcHEL (Lgti)
Assistant to Business Manager
B.S., University of Dayton, l9t0.
EovrN J. MnrER ( I9r2)
Pg,1ftimr lnstructor in Tecbnical lnstitute, 1952.
8.S., Allegheny College, lgr}; M.S., University of Delaware, L952.
Vrrua Mar Mtrrrn (L940)
Chairman of Department, 1944, and Associate Ptofessor of Semetarial
Studies, 1947,
B.C.S., Ohio Northern University, I9)O; M.Ed., University of Cincinnati,
L937.
Rnv. LnwnrNcE \7. MoNHEIM, S.M. (19)7 )
Professor of Religion, 1955.
M.4., The Catholic University of America, 194I.
Rarptt VrNcr MoNrrLLo (L953)
bg4-r;n) lnstructor in' Chentistry, 195 3,
B.Ch.E., The Ohio State University, 1948.
Rrcrrano J. MoRATH (L9tr)
in Cbernistry, 19 5 5.
B. iversity of Minnes ota, 1949; M.S., \$Tashington State College,
LgrL; Ph.D., Washington State College, L9r4.
31
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,;.). ADRIAN J. MoRGAN (1948)\ Assistant Proletsor of Electrical Engineering, 1952.
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, t948.
'it
1 r I ' Eurr MoncaNro s.u. (1953)
ructor in Technical lutitilte, 19i3,
. 
B.S. iri-M.f., University ot Uichii.gan, t9zl.
_,' Henny C. Munpny (19t0)
Attociate Prolestor of Businest Organization, 1955.
B.B.A., University of Minnesota, 1948; B.S., University of Minnesota, 1949;
M.A., University of Minnesota, I95t.
LonnarNr M. Munprrv (191j)
,\ Part-time Insftactor in Englith, t95 j.
A.8., Aiigustaoa CoIlege, 1.946.
Groncr Wrurau Nncu, s.M. (1941)
Attociate Prolettor ol History, 1947; Attociate Dean, Head ot' rbe Diai-
tion ol Basinets Adminit*ation, 1949.
" 
U.t., University of Dayton, 1922; M.A., \festern Reserve University, t941.
in Mathenatics, 19i4,
B. in College, L95i;M.A, Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1955
S Gnoncr Bnyalr Noraruo (195t)
Inrtrzctor in Biology, 195J,
B.S-'-University of detroit, 19J0; M.S., University of Detroit, l9t2; ph.D.,
Michigan State University, I9r5.
A RosrnrL. NoLAND (19t3)
Coanselor, Gaid.ance Center, and Part-time Inttrtctor in Psybology, 1953.
.- 
4.B., University of Detroit, 1952; M.A., University of Detroit, t9jt.
'".) BrnNrcr E. O'BnrrN (1914)
Nurte Edtcator, Coordinator ol the Supplementary Gradaate Nuse
Program, and. Astociate Prof essor of Nusing, 1954.
8.S., University of Dayton, 7941,; M.A., George Peabody College for
Teachers, 1942; R.N.
i\
Rrcrrano C. O'BnrEN (L9rr)
Part-tinte lnstructor in Technical Institttte, 1955.
B.M.E., IJniversity of Dayton, 1944.
Rosnnr J. O'BnrEN (L9t2)
Part'time Instractor in Mathematicr and General Engineering, Igi2.
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1949.
Rosrnr B. O'DoNNELL (195I)
Assistant Profersor of English, 19i5
4.B., St. Mary's Collcge (Halifax, N.S.), 1927; M.A., Fordham University,
1930.
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Eor'ruNn BTnNARD O'LrRnY ( 1924)
Head of Department ol Bttsiness Organization, 1938, and ol Departm.ent
of Economits, D4l; Prof essor ol Econornics and Business Organization,
1924.
B.S., The Ohio State University, 1924; M.A., University of Chicago, L928;
Ph.D., The Ohio State University, L9r9.
Groncr E. O'MALLEY, cAPTAIN (1914)
Assistant Prof esror of Military Science and Tactics, 1954.
B.B.A., Niagara University, 1942.
JonN C. -ONoERcIN (1912)
,Part-time Instrtrctor in Busines.f Organization, 1952.
B.S.;University of Dayton, L9t1; M.B.A., \Testern Reserve University, L9r2.
E. BrNNErr OwnN (19t4)
Part-time lnstructor in Edacation, 1954,
B.S., Miami University (oxford, ohio ) , L932; M.A., Miami University, 1934.
DoNaro M. PaNctrRA ( 1956)
lnstructor in Physical and
B.S., Portia College, 195I.
Josrnu J. PaNzER, s.M. ( 1938 )
Health Education and Assistant Football Coaclt,
Assistant Professor ol Education, 1954,
B.S., University of Dayton, 793I; M.4.,
ica, l%8; Ph.D., Fordham UniversitY,
Josrnu A. PappALARDo (19tt)
Assistant Prof essor of Cbemistry, 1955,
B.A., University of Coiorado, L9$; M.S., University of Notre Dame, 1947;
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, L949.
Jrnour HrNnY PAnn, s.M. (1947 )
Associate Prolessor ol 
'Mechanical 
Engineering, 1951; Dean of the College
of Engineering, 195 3.
B.S:, Uriiversiry ;f Dayton , 1932; B.M.E., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, tg46; M.S. in M.E., carnegie Institute of Technology, L947.
ErtztsErH PaYNr (19t0)
Assistant Professor of Home Economics, 1953.
8.S., Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, L942.
Cvnrr Groncr PrcrHAM (194I)
Associate Prolessor of Matbematics, 1949'
A.B., University of lllinois, l%6; M.S., University of Illinois, 1939-
IonN RavrvroNP Pnnz, s.M. (1926)professor of German and Spanish, 1931; CbairnzAn of Department of Lan'
gilages, 1936.
A.b., [Jniversity of Dayton, tg}r; M.4., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, tg2g; Ph.D., The catholic university of Ametica, 1934.
Assistant Dean of Education, 1955.
The Catholic UniversitY of Amer-
r954.
(.
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. , Lroyo G. P-rrrrrrns (1954)
i ,t N4qt-tiul Inrtrttctor in Edacation, 1954.
B.S., Talladega College, lgi}; M.A., University of Dayton, 1948.
, 
M. Corrr43_.PowELL (t954)
/\ Part-time lnstrnctor in Det,elopmental Reading, 1954.
B.S. in Applied Optics, The Ohio State University,lg)1; O.D., philadelphia
Optical ColIege, 1935.
,---'*'Lrsrrn Powrn, cvo (1955)
Astittant Prof ettor ol Military Science and Tactics, 1955.
]r Arsrnra GrNsrrr Pnarnrn (1946)
Associate Professor of ltLathematict, 19i4.
A.B., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), 1925; 8.S., Miami University,
L926; M.4., Miami University, L937.
A Rrv. Cnanrns VrNcrNr PnrrsrNcrn, s.M. (1926)
Cbairrnan ot' Department of Speech, i946; Prolessor of History and
Speech, t953.
A.B., University of Dayton, t9l8; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
^ 
ica, 1914.
l1 Trrorvras Josrprr PRrcE, s.M. (1926)
Profettor ol Englith, t948.
A.B., University of Dayton, t91l; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L93).
Rrcnano E. Pnyon (195J)
' Part-time Instrlctor in Btsinets Organization, 1953.
A.B., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), r91r; LL.B., Harvard University,
7948.
SrrpsrN 
-ReynroNo QUrNN (l94g)
'Parl-time Inttllctor in Economics, 1948.
B.S., University of Notre Dame, t942; LL.B., University of Notre Dame,
1947.
ri
, .i.- Meny C.-Qunr (1946)
.Part-time lnttnctor in Speech, t946.
8.S., The Ohio State University, 1936: M.A., The Ohio State University,
. 
r9)8.
') \Trnurn R. E. RarrrsausKE (19t5 )
Associate Professor of Phytict, 1955.
B.S., Humanistic Koenig-\Wilhelms Gymnasium (Stettin, Germany), l93t;
M.S., University of Berlin (Germany), 1918; Ph.D., University of Berlin
(Germany), r94O.
A ANros C. RaNcunruo (t954)
Assistant Profetsor of Ptychology, 1954.
A.B., St. Michael College (Turin, Italy), 1942; Ph.D., Ponrificio Ateneo
Salesiano (Turin, lraly ), t946.
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JuuE A. RnNEY ( r95t)
Instructor in Home Economics, 1955.
8.S., University of Dayton, rgr2; M.S., Ohio State University, 1953.
$Trrrtar J, 
..RUcKMEYER ( 1954)
Part-time Instructor in BusineJs Organization, 1954,
B.*United States Military Academ!, 7947.
EttztsErg D. RsnL (1950)
Assistant Prolessor ol Physical and Health Edacation, 1954,
B.S., The Ohio State University, L946; M.A. in Ed., The Ohio State
versity, L947 .
Maunrcn Rrcnano REIcHARD (1929)
Cbairman of Departrnent, 1938, and Prof essor of Masic, 1955.
A.B., University of Dayton, t9J1; M.A., The Ohio State University, L94r.
Lroyo Arovsrus RrNsu (L946)
Director of Guidance Center and
A.8., University of Dayton, 194);
Service, L946.
Kr^rna Rrysr (1947)
Associate Profetsor of French and.German, 1952,
A.B., University of Geneva (Switzerland), 1908; M.Ed., University of Pitts-
burgh, L%4; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh, 1940.
REv. EnuuNo Lro RuooES, s.M. (1,947 )
Cbairman ol Department, 1951, and Associate Prof essor of Philosopby,
1953; Dean of tbe College of Arts and Sciences, 1953.
4.8., University of Dayton, 7934; S.T.L., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1942.
Rrv. FnaNcrs A. Rocsa, s.M. (1954)
Instructor in Religion, 1954,
B.A;University of Dayton, 1935; M.A., University of Pittsburgh, L948.
Rrv. RayuoNo Aucusr Rorscs, S.M. ( 19t 1 )
Cbairman of Department and Assistant Prolessor of Psycbologl, 1952,
A.8., University of Dayton, 19)6; M.4., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L915; Ph.D., Fordham University, I9r4.
\Warrrn A. RoEscs, s.M. (1946)
Librarian, 1954.
A.B., University of Dayton, 1947; B.S. in L.S., \Western Reserve University,
1948; M.A., Western Reserve University, L9t2.
Lrovn $7. Roor (L949)
Associate Professor of Pbysics, 1953,
A.B., Lawrence College (Appleton, S7is.), 1929.
35
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Arsrnr H. RosE, s.M. (194r)
Chairman of Departrnent, 1949, and Associate Professor ol Political
S cience, 195 L
B.S., University of Dayton, 1927; M.A., lVestern Reserve University, 1942.
Errnrr Rosr (1946)
Chairman of Department, 1949, and Associate Prolessor of Home Eco-
nomics, 1950.
8.S., Indiana State Teachers College (Terre Haute, Ind.), 1928; M.S., In-
diana State Teachers College, l9)8.
Louts Hrnr"raN Rosr, s.M. (1933)
Chairman of Department and Prolessor of Electrical Engineering, 1948.
8.S., Universrty of Dayton, t92i: M.S., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), 1%); B.E.E., University of Dayton, tgjr; Prof. Eng.
1''' Jusrus RosENsERG (L946)
Associate Prof error of Languages, 1952.
Graduate of the Gymnasium in Danzig, 1938: Diplome de Civilisation f ran-
caise, University of Paris, 1939; Diplome d'Etudes francaises superieures,
University of Paris, 1940; Licence es Lettres, University of Paris, 1946;
Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 1950.
*, |orrN S. RoucH ( 1954)
lnstrttctor in English, 19i4.
4.8., St. Bonaventure University, Igtr; M.A., University of Michigan, 1952.
+-*-+ FnaNcrs HrnuaN RUuLMAN, s.M. (1920)
Librarian, 1p20,
A. B., University of Dayton, 1924; B.S. in L.S., Our Lady of the Lake Col-
lege (San Antonio, Tex. ), 1936.
--4-* Arua E. RusMscHUssEL (t9i4)
Coordinator of Student Field Experiences, 1954,
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 19i7 .
* Rrv. Gasnrrr J. Rus, s.M. (1947 )
Assistant Professor of French, 19i3.
A.B., University of Dayton, I93L; M.A., \Western Reserve University, l9rz.
Jaurs \7. RyaN (tgri)
Part-time Instructor in Accortnting, 195 3,
B.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), tg4L.
NonuaN C. SauNoERs, Lr. ( lgrt)
Assistant Proferror of Military Science and Tactics, 1955.
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1912.
Csnnrrs HrNny ScnuoLER (L9t3)
Assistant Professor ol Psychology, 1954.
A.B., S(rashington University, 1949; Ph.D., \Tashington University, t9ri.
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Josrrur F. Scurlr ( I9t4)
Instructor in Mathematics, 1954.
B y of Dayton, L9)o; M.A., Indiana University, L952.
BTnNSARD M. ScsMrDr (1948)
Assistant Prof essor ol Electrical Engineerrng, 1951,
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1942.
FnaNcrs \7. ScnNrrDER, s.M. (I9ti)
Assistant Librarian, 1953; Instructor in Music, 1955.
A.B., University of Dayton, 1926; M.A., Ohio State University, 1948.
JouN M. ScSNETDERS ( 1954)
Part-time Instructor in lndustrial Engineering, 1954.
B.S. in I.E., Lehigh University, L9rl.
KrNNrrs CSARLES ScsnRur (I94O)
Prolessor, 1948, and Chairman of Department of Mathematics, 1954.
A.B., University of Illinois, 1936; M.A., university of Cincinnati, 1938;
Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 1940.
Rnnvrs Rrcnnno Scnw ARrz (1946)
Head of Department, 1948, and Associate Prof essor of Pbysical and
Health Edacation, 195L
B.Ed., St. Cloud State Teachers College, l%4; M.Ed., University of Minne-
sota, L940.
Btl;z Y. Scom (1946)
Part-time Instrttctor tn Mecbanical Engineering, 1946.
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1942.
Vrny REv. ANonrw LEo SrEnorD, s.M. (1953)
Professor of Sociology and President ol the Uniuersity, 1953.
A.B., University of Dayton, L924; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, L94j; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 7947.
Many JaNr SruaN (L9t4)
Instructor in Home Economics, 1954.
B. irurst College , L952; M.S., The Ohio State University, 1914.
$Ttrrrnu J. SrnnnrNo ( 19r5)
Associate Profersor of Accounting, 1955.
B.S.C., Ohio State University, 19rr; M.B.A., Ohio State University, 1914;
C.P.A., Ohio, t9tr.
Brnrrrr S, SsarrocK (1955 )
Part-time Instructor in Spanish, 1955.
B.S., University of Dayton , I9rr.
Mnny M. Snav (194t)
Alumni S enetaly, 1945.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1944.
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Ronrnr FnaNcrs Ssra (1954)
in S peech, 1954,
A.8., Trinity College (Sioux City, Iowa), T938; M.A., University of South
Dakota , 795).
$7. H. Src ND ( rgtt)
Part-tinte,ilnstructor in Edttcation, 195 5.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1910; M.A., Miami University, 1912.
Nrcsores T. Sruopoulos (19t3)
Assistant Prolersor of Electrical Engineering, 1954.
B.E.E., The Ohio State University, 1949; M.Sc., The Ohio State Univer-
sity, r9tt.
lU(/lruaaa.G, SroNarrn (195r)
' 
Port-time]n|ftilctor in Accoanting, 1955.
8.S., University of Dayton, 1950.
Jeurs E. SurrnsoN (lgtr)
Part-time lnttructor in Mathematics, 1955.
B.Si.,'Western Reserve University, 1946; M.A., Indiana University, t949.
Mancnl.la Svoor (195i)
*! Part-time lnstructor in Masic, 1953.
B.S., The Ohio State University, l%4;M.A., The Ohio State University,1954.
.) Banrn J. SNvorn (1935)
' Profetsor of Business Organization and Economics, 1955'
A.B., University of Dayton, lgil1' J.D., University of Dayton, l9i4; M.4.,
The Ohio State University, 1942.
,/: ,t AtgeNesr JoHN SorraNopoulos (1949)I Prolessor ol Cbemical Engineering, 1949,
Ph.D., National University of Greece (Athens, Greece), 1909.
n HeRoro Josrrn Souurn (1951)
" Iutructor in Mechanical Engineering, 1955.
B.M.E., University of Detroit, 19t3; M.S.E., University of Michigan, 1951.
Gnoncr HENnv SpntNcrR (1946)
Associate Prolessor, 1950, and Acting Chairman of Department of Ge'
ology, 1953,
A.B., Brown University, L938; M.S. in Geology, Brown University, 1940.
Rrv. Tsor"ras A. SraNrEy, s.M. (I9t2)
Instructor in Religi.on, 1952,
A.B;University of -Dayton , 1943; S.T.B., University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), r94g; S.T.L., University of Fribourg, lgrl; S.T.D., Univer-
sity of Fribourg, 19t2.
JonN B. STETNBRUEGGE ( 1954)
Instructor in Economics, 1954.
A.g.;" University of Dayton , t948; M.B.A., Xavier University (Cincinnati,
Ohio ) , 7954.
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$hrrnrD J. SrrrNrR ( 1946)
Chairman of Department, 1949, and Associate Prof essor ol Historl, 1951.
4.B., Loras College, 1936; M.A., Harvard University, l%8.
Cvnrr D. STEnNER, coLoNEL ( L953)
Prolessor of Military Science and Tactics, 1953.
RavuoND J. Srrrrr (1954)
r in Cio,il Engineering, 1954.
B. iversity of Dayton, l9)2; M.S.C.E., University of Notre Dame,
r9r4.
Josrru D. SToECKLETN (I9ri)
'Part-time Instructor in Biology, 1953.
B.S., IJniversity of Dayton, L912.
Gnnano J. E. SuurvAN, s.M. (L946)
Assistant Professor of Classical Languas€t, 1948.
8.A., University of Dayton,I93l; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
L9n; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, L9ro.
A Jervms A. Survrrvrrns (195t)
lnttructor in Pbilosopby, 1955.
A.B., The Catholic University of America, 19J2; M.A., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America, l95J; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 195J.
i;-\
LawnENcE ErooN Tacc (1953)
Assistant Prof esror of Music, 1954.
B.Mus., University of Nebraska, L947; M.Mus., University of Nebraska,
1948.
Brrry JEaN Tnoruras (1944)
Assistant Professor of Music, 1952.
B.Mus., University of Dayton, 1944; M.Mus., Eastman School of Music
(University of Rochester ) , L9tO.
Josr forrr (1948)
rni'e Instructor in Accoanting, 1949.
B.S.,-University of Dayton, L948.
Hnurrrrr S..-foNEY ( 19t0 )
Part-tinle lnstructor in Matbematics, 1950.
B.S:h--fd., Ohio State University, rgJT; M.A., Ohio State University, L938.
EucnNr J. ToRcHrA (r9t4)
Assistant Proferror of Economics, 1955,
8.S., Xavier University, 1950; M.Ed., Xavier University, Lgrl; Ed.D., Uni-
versity of Buffalo, 195r.
LoursEJRAcY (I9r2)
Part-time Instractor in Basiness Organization, 1952,
Ph.B.;-University of Notre Dame, 1949; LL.B., University of Notre Dame,
L9'T.
I
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JEaNNn Trrus Tnurrr ( Lgtt)
Part-time Instructor in Mathematics, 195 5.
4.8., University of Kansas City, L949; M.S., North Carolina State College,
r955.
HanvEy R. TucK ( 1956)
Part-time Instractor in Mechanical Engineering,, 19i6,
8.S., Massachusetts Institute of Tech^rology, 1919; M.S., Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, t9i}.
Josrru FnaNcrs UpoyKE ( 1947)
Assistant Prof ersor of Accounting, i9i 1.
B.S., University of Dayton, L947.
ANN Sllrrn VnN ArrN (I95i)
Instructor in Home Economics, 195 5.
B.S;C.ti.'ersity of Tennessee, 1952; M.S., University of Tennessee, Lgri.
Rosrnr VlNAssELr (I9fi)
Part-time Iutrttctor in Pbysics, 1953.
8.S., Birmingham-Southern College, L947; M.S., The Ohio State University,
1919.
JouN F. VrnDER, s.M. (t946)
Assistant Librarian, 1948.
A.8., University of Dayton, 1929;
1946.
B.S. in L.S., \il7estern Reserve University,
LrsrEn Lours Vranos ( 1952)
Part-time Instructor in Speecb, 19i3,
B.A., University of Southern California, 1948; M.A., University of Southern
California, 7910.
ManrHa Vo-JNovrcH (1914)
InsJTtgctor in N ursing, 1954.
B.S. in Nursing Education, Duquesne University, lgti; M.Ed., Duquesne
University, L9t4; R.N.
Rrv. Pnur J. tX/acNER, s.M. (19t5)
Instructor in English, 1955,
B.S., University of Dayton, 1925; M.A., [Jniversity of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), L93r; M.A., The Catholic University of America, L945; M.A.,
Fordham University, L9rr.
ArrrN A, \f,,{SMUTH (I9tt)
Part-tinte Instructor in Accounting, 195 5.
B.S.; Miami University, I94r.
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Groncr !. tVarERHousE (L9t3)
Part-tirn-e Instructor in BusinesJ
B.S., The Ohio State University,
7915.
Organization, 1953,
1949; M.B.A., The Ohio State University,
FAC U LTY
Auonrw RnvMoND Sfrsrn, S.M. (1927)
Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1942,
B.S., University of Dayton , t9L9; B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1927;
M.M.E., The Catholic University of America, 1936; Prof. Eng.
$Trrrrar'r Orro \il7rsRLE, s.M. (1933)
Prolessor of Engtisb, 1933, and Chairman of Departm.ent, 1936,
4.8., University oi Dayton, 1918; M.A., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, l%L; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, L933.
GEoncr H. $TELDoN (I9t2)
Assistant Prof error ol PhilosopbT, 1954,
A.B., Mount St. Mary's College (Emmitsburg, Md.), 7942; Litt. M., Register
College of Journalism (Denver, Colo.), 7948; M.A., University of Denver,
1949.
Jrnorrm \U7'rsrrNDoRF ( 1951)
Part-tintb lnstrttctor in Accounting, 19t1.
B.S., University of Dayton, 794); C.P.A.
JonN R- SilTsTERHEIDE ( I9t2)
Part-tirne Instructor in |llathematics, 19 52,
B.M.E.i University of Dayton, 1947.
Csnnrrs \7. $7rrarrN, JR. (19)2)
Assistant Prolessor of Bttsine.r.r OrganizAnon, 1952.
B.S., University of Dayton, 1942; M.B.A., Harvard University, 1946.
RrcrNa KarnrEEN \Tsrrno (1947 )
Assistant Prof essor of English and Dean of lVomen, 1951.
A.B., University of Dayton , l94l; M.A., University of Michigan, L9rO.
Rosrnr Cnanrrs \WtrcHMAN (L946)
Associate Professor ol Biotogy and Assistant to Astociate Dean, Science,
1953,
B.S., Indiana University, t94t; M.T., St. Joseph's Hospital (Phoenix, Ariz.),
t944; M.S., Miami University (Oxford, Ohio), L9tI.
FnnNr S7. \TrLLIAMs (19t4)
Part-tinte Instructor in General Engineering, 1954.
B.E.E., University of Dayton , 1924; M.S., University of Dayton, 1928.
H. H. \Wrruervrs (1940)
in Biologl, 1940.
M Ohio State University, 1917.
Jnurs F. \TtrsoN (1949)
Director of Athletic PublicitT, 1949.
JaNEr H. tVtrsoN (r9t5)
lnstructor in Accounting, 1955.
B.S iversity of lllinois, 1949; M.S., University of Illinois, 1952.
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-!r''f R. Erwooo \(rusoN ( 1954)
v Chairman of Depattment and Arrociate Proletsor ol Chemical Engine ering,
1954.
A.B., University of Illinois, 1948; B.S.Ch.E., University of lllinois, 1949; M.S.,
University of Minnesota, 1950; Ph.D., University of lllinois, 19J2.
*'"' STTLLTAM JosEpH WonrrrsrN, s.M. (1909)
Prof essor of Chenical Engineering, 1909.
B.S., University of Dayton, t9O41' M.S-, University of Fribourg (Fribourg,
Switzerland), 1906; Ph.D., University of Fribourg, 1908.
S VrNcrNr JoHN Worrrr, s.M. (1918)
Atsociate Prof ettor ol Chemittry, 1944,
B.S,, University of Dayton, 1936; M.S., The Catholic University of Amer-
ica, 1938; Ph.D., The Ohio State University, t9tt.
Hang"qpi. 
-lfnrcsr (1949)/' i x(3yrt-timc Inintctor in Mecbanical Engineering, 1951.
B.lvf5.; University of Dayton, 1949.
. ls uR^ (19tt)
' \ Insiltctor in Electrical Engineering, 1955,I ie Institute of Technology, tgl j; M.S., University of Pittsburgh,
L948.
ft Vrnyr L. ZEIH (1940)
Attistant Prolettor of Mutic, 1951.
B.Mus., University of Dayton, 1948; M.Mus., Cincinnati Conservatory of
Music, l9Jt.
D ZoNans ( 1951)
lnstructor in Mathematics, 1955.
sity of Dayton, 79)0; M.S., The Ohio State University, 1952.
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DIVISION OF ARTS AT CARTHAGENA
Vrnv REv. HrnsEnr L. LINTNSERGER, c.PP.s., Rector
Associate Profesror of Canon LAut,
J.C.L., The Catholic University of Ametica, 1941;
versity of Ame rica, 1949.
REv. AMsnosE J. HrtuaN, c.PP.s., Vice-Rector
As sociate Prof e.r.tor ol Pbiloso pby.
M.A., University of Toronto, 1942; L.M.S., Pontifical
Studies, 1947; Ph.D., University of Toronto, t949;
University of America, Igfi.
Rnv. EonruNo J. RvAN, c.PP.s., Dean of the Sentinary
Associate Professor of Philosophy,
M.4., The Catholic University of America, L94r; Ph.D., University of St.
Louis, I95L.
REv. EouuNo L. BtNsrrLD, c.PP.s., Librarian
M.A. in L.S., Rosary College, LgrI.
Rrv. LawnrNcE S. 'Cvn, c.PP.s., Spiritaal Director
in T heolo gl.
S.T.L., Angelicum University (Rome ) , l9tt -
Rrv. Arovs H. DtnKsEN, c.PP.s.
Professor ol Sacred ScriPture.
S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, 1928; S.T.D., The Catholic
University of America, 1932.
REv. Manrc L. DonTNKEMPER, c.PP.s.
Assistant Prof essor of T beologl,
S.T.L., Universiiy of Fiibourg (Fribourg, Switzerland ), 1949; S.T.D., Uni-
versity of Friboufg, tgrL; M.A., University of Montreal, L9r4.
RE\'. Lro J. GaurnAPP, c.PP.s.
Assistant Prof essor of S Peecb,
M.4., University of Michigan, I95O-
43
The Catholic Uni-
lnstitute of Medieval
S.T.L., The Catholic
Rrv. Fnronnrcrc J. HUNNTFELD,
S.T.L., Gregorian UniversitY
REv, Pnur J. KNaPKE, c.PP.s.
Prolessor ol HistorT.
S.T.L., The Catholic UniversitY of
University of America, l%9.
Mn. Tsorvras M. RYaN
Lecturer in Education.
M.A., University of DaYton , 1941.
c.PP.s. Absent on leave.
(Ronre ), 1953.
America, l9i6; S.T.D., The Catholic
M UN IVERS ITY OF DAYTON
Rrv. Rosrnr T. SrEsrNEcK, c.pp.s.
Assistant Prof esror of Sacred Scripture.
S.T.L., University of Fribourg (Fribourg, Switzerland ), t949; SS.L., pon-tifical Biblical Institute, t9tt.
Rrv. FnaNcrs B. SurrrvAN, c.pp.s.
Assistant Prof essor of T heology.
S.T.L., University of Ottawa, l95o; S.T.D., University of Ottawa , Lg11 :M.4., University of Notre Dame, 1916.
DAYTON ART INSTITUTE
Esrurrn 'I. Snavnn, Director
Eowano R. BunnoucHs, Dean
HrrrN PrNrNnv, Librarian
ANN Drrrrn, Registrar
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Eowano R. BunnoucHs
RoraNn CnooKEs
Dnrsrnr Foorrn
Mancanpr HovLAND
EuNtcr FnazlrR, M.A., M.T.
SuzaNNE HarNzI, B.S., M.T.
Ruporprr KnaFKA, B.s.
Groncr Keras
JoHN M. KrNc
Rosrnr KorpNrcK
ArvrN Rarrnr
FnEoEnrcK Lrnl, M.A.
Many Mrrrrn, M.T.
Sanarr JaNr NrwsrRN, A.8., M.T.
FronrNcr \WacNER
GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
D iagnos tic Laboratories
AropN S. TrroMpsoN, B.s., M.D., F.A.s.c.p ., Head
stsrnn AMgnosE, 8.s., M.T. Sur MarrruEIsTER, B.s., M.T.
ErrrN coNrcuN, 8.s., M.T. KrNNErg MTNNICK, B.S., M.T.
Rugv s. HrnosE, pH.D. MILDRED PrNrEnroN, 8.s., M.T.
Mvna HoovEn \WnrcHT, 8.s., M.T.
MIAMI VALLEY HOSPITAL
Diagno stic Lab oratories
MnrvrN OosuNG, A.8., M.D., F.A.s.c.p ., Director
Rosrnr Ztyn, M.D., Associate Director
E. C. McGanRy, M.D., F.A.s.c.p., Assistant Director
JouN JouNsoN, B.s., M.T. (a.s.c.r.), Superuisor
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Department of Radiology
Groncr A. Ntcorr, M.D., Head
Groncr BunrE, M.D., Associate Radiologist
JouN Corrrn, R.T.
ST. ELTZ,ABETH HOSPITAL
D ia gn o s t i c lzborat or i e s
I7nrtervt AsnAMsoN,
Enrr Esrttsu, PH.D.
JoaN KLAR, B.s., M.T.
F.A.S.C.P., Head
EttztgETH, s.P.s.F.
B.S., M.T.
Lrrsrr MrHnroRT, 8.s., M.T.
Department of RndiologY
Rtcrrano LeNo, M.D., Head
Sn. LaUBERTINA, S.P.S.F., R.T. Rrfrr6 MtNrVtCK, R.T.
Rosnnr LvrtNs, R.T. Doronrs OnoING, R.T.
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General loforrrzation
HISTORICAL NOTE
IN ts49 THERE carne from their native France a group of educators belonging
to the religious organization founded by Reverend \filliam Joseph Chaminade
and known as the Society of Mary. At Dayton, Ohio, this pioneer band found
the present suitable site for establishment of an institution of learning.At that
time they purchased from Mr. John Stuart the secticn krrown as the Dewberry
Farm, comprising one hundred and twenty acres, and at once opened a school
in the farm house located on the property. From these humble beginnings the
school grew rapidly under the guidance of Brother Maximin Zehler. Urgenr
needs made necessary the sale of part of this extensive property, leaving a
campus of severity acres.
In 1878 this institution was incorporated, and in 1882, by an act of the
general assembly of the State of Ohio, it was empowered to confer degrees
under the title of St. Mary Institute. After t9t2 it was called St. Mary Coilege
and continued to be so designated till 1920, when it was raised to the rank of
University. Realizing the demands for higher education, the University estab-
lished night classes in 1920 and summer sessions in t923. These two projects
were opened to men and women and from the beginning were well received.In I%, the dty school, formerly restricted to men, offered to women also
the facilities of full-time students.
The lJniversity offers courses in Arts, Science, Engineering, Business Ad-
ministration, Education, Pre-Medicine, Pre-Law, and in Electrical, Industrial,
and Mechanical Technology. Journalistic, forensic, musical, and athletic pro-
grams are also sPonsored by the University under the supervision of the faculty.
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
THr UNIVERSITY oF DAYTON proposes as general objective the complete and
harmonious development of all the capacities of man's nature 
- 
religious,
moral, intellectual, aesthetic, social, and physical. Participation in the *id.ly-
varied college activities induces the student to exercise all these powers of soul
and body. Moral instruction and adequate campus discipline emphasize the
importance of Personality development and character formation, while a com-
prehensive academic Program furnishes ample fields of study. Thus college
becomes not only a PreParation for life, but an integral part of life itself.
The particular objectives are threefold : ( 1 ) to give the student a liberal edu-
cation in philosophy, in the natural and social sciences, language, and literature;(2) to prep ate f or ProsPective cateers in business, art, music, for the professions
of teaching and engineering and for professional schools of law, 
-.di.i.re, anddentistry; (3) to develoP, in all divisions, a strong sense of social responsibility,
to foster leadership both by the theory and the practice of sound principles of
religion, philosophy, sociolog/, 
€conomics, and political science.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
ACCREDITATION
Tnr uNrvERsrry oF DAyroN is officially recognized by the following accredit-
ing agencies:
1. The North Central Association of Colleges.
2. The National Catholic Educational Association.
3. The Ohio Association of Colleges.
4. The Teacher Education programs are accredited by the
for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
5. The Pre-Medical course is accredited by the American
National Council
Medical Associa-
tion.
6. The Departments of Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering ate
accredited by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
7. The Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical Technology Programs are
Engineers' Council for Professional Development accredited Technical
Institute programs.
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS
Tsr uNrvERsrry oF DAyroN is situated within the corporate limits of the city
of Dayton. It is located in the southern section of the city, aPProximately three
miles from the center of town.
The quiet of the surroundings is conducive to serious siudy, while at the
same time tlre location affords easy access to the social, business, and industrial
interests of the city.
The University campus has for its center the beautiful Chapel of the
Immaculate Conception.
The buildings devoted to academic work arei St. Mary Hall, including
Administration, Business and Science; Chaminade Hall, including Arts, Edu-
cation, and Science; St.Joseph Hall, including Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical
Engineering; Chemistry Buildings, including Chemical Engineering; Business
Administration Building; Field House; Mechanical Engineering Building;
Music Building; ROTC Buildittg.
The Albert Emanuel Library, the general library of the camPus, was
erected in 1928 through the generosity of Victor C. Emanuel, an alumnus of
the University, who dedicated this building as a monument to the honor. of
his father. This library of tt,000 volumes of books and 21,000 volumes of
periodicals is equipped with all modern facilities to supplement the regular
class work of the student. Special collections are housed in seven departmental
libraries to facilitate service to faculty and students.
Adequately equipped laboratories are available for experimental work in
the different departments: Biology, Botan|, Zoology, Physics, Mineralogy and
Geology laboratories in St. Mary Hall; Electrical Engineering laboratories in
St. Joseph Hall; Civil and Mechanical Engineering laboratories in the Mechani-
cal Engineering laboratory building; the Chemical and Chemical Engineering
laboratories in the Chemistry buildings; Psychological and Home Economics
laboratories in Chaminade Hall.
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EDUCATION OF VETERANS
Alr DEnARTMENTs oF THE UNIvERSITv have been approved by the Veterans
Administration for training under the following G.I. Bills: Public Law 346,
Public Law 16, Korean Public Law tt0, and Korean Public Law 894. Credits
earned during military service are accepted after an evaluation in terms of the
University's standards and the course of study for which the veteran applies.
An adequate counseling service is available under the direction of the Vet-
erans' Adviser, u'hose office is located in Room 105, St. Mary Hall.
HONORS AND ASTARDS
Awnnos AND HoNoRs for scholarship are announced on Honors Day, or at
the annual Commencement.
Degrees will be conferred "S7ith Honors" if the student has been awarded
the Alpha Sigma Tau Honor K.y.
The Alpba Sigma Tau Honor Kty is awarded to seniors who have a
point average for seven semesters, at the University, of ).5 based on 4.0. The
Alpha Sigma Tau is the Honor Society of the University. These seniors 
^reeligible for membership in the Lambda Chapter of the Delta Epsilon Sigma
National Honor Society.
A cumulative point hour ratio of at least 3.O is required for any award
or honor.
The following Awards are given annually through the generosity of
donors:
The Victor Emanu€I,'1J, in memory of Mrs. Albert Emanuel, Awards of
Excellence in the Senior and Junior Chemical Engirreering Classes.
The Harry F. Finke,'02, Award of Excellence in the Senior Civil Engineer-
ing Class.
The Mrs. J. Edward Sweetman, in memory of Mr. J. Edward Sweetman,
Award of Excellence in the Junior Civil Engineering Class.
The Anthony Horvath and Elmer Steger Award of Excellence in the
Senior Electrical Engineering Class.
The Mrs. Louise A. and Mrs. Lucille Hollenkarrrp, in memory of Bernard
F. Hollenkamp, Award of Excellence in the Senior Mechanical Engineering
Class.
The Martin C. Kuntz,'12, Award of Excellence in the Junior Mechanical
Engineering Class.
The Charles Huston Brown, in memory of Brother STilliam Haebe, Award
of Excellence in the Senior Class of Business Organization.
The President's Award of Excellence in Debating.
The Mathematics Club Alumni Awards of Excellence in the Junior and in
the Senior Classes.
The Rev. Charles Polichek Awards-first and second--of Excellence in
Philosophy. Only Seniors are eligible.
The C.\7.O. Award of General Ercellence in both academic and extracur-
ricular activities. Only Senior women are eligible.
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The phi Alpha Theta Scholarship Key, awarded on the basis of excellence
in the study of History. Eligibility is restricted to Senior members of Delta
Eta Chapter.
The Montgomery County Chapter of the University of Dayton Alumni
Association AJard, i.no*., rt the Father Renneker Award, for outstanding
achievement in teacher education, presented to a senior student for both
academic standing and leadership standing'
SPECI A LTZED EXAMINATIONS
Tsr uNrvERsrry oF DAyroN is a center for the administration of the national
tests listed below. A large number of Graduate Schools in the United States
and Canad,a recomm..dl and some require, that the results of these examina-
tions be submitted as one of the creJentials for admission. For information
regarding these tests, the student should consult the indicated authority.
ArvrERrcAN DENTAL ExAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or American Dental Association, 222 East Superior Street, Chicago 11,
lllinois.
AurnrcnN MEDTcAL EXAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box )92, Princeton, New Jersey'
GnaouATE NUR5E euALrFyrNG EXAMINATIoN: University of _ Dlyton
Guidance Center, National League for Nursing, Inc., Evaluation and Guidance
Service, 2 Park Avenue, New York 16, New York.
GnaouATE REcoRD EyAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance Center
or Educational resting Service, p. o. Box )92, Princeton, New Jersey.
NnrroNnr TEAcHERS' EXAMTNATToN: University of Dayton Guidance
Center or Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 192, Princeton, New Jersey'
Srrrcrrvr sERVrcE euALrFyrNG EXAMINATIoN: Any Selective Service
Local Board.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
AourxrsrRATrvE: Student Council; Student Senate; Central \Women's Organi-
zation.
Rrrrcrous: National Federation of Catholic College Students; Sodality o_f the
Immaculate Conception; Catholic Students Mission Crusade; Chapel Choir'
iness Organization and Eco-
gement; Alpha Psi Omega;
Engineering SocietY; Elec'
apter of the American Society of Gvil
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Engineers; Phi Alpha Theta; Exponent; Daytonian; University of Dayton
News; The National Mathematics Honor Socieiy of Secondary Schools; Mathe-
matics Club; University Choir; Men's Glee Club; Junior Philirarmonic Orches-tra; Band; Piilosophy Club; Psychology Club; Sigma Delta Pi; Geology Club;
lhemistry Club; Home Economics Club; Nu Epsilon Delta Society; iociot ogy
club; Upsilon Delta sigma Debaters; Techn i club.
Mlttranv: Pershing Rifle Club; Scabbard and Blade; Rifle Team.
Arnrnrlc: The Monogram Club; Women's Athletic Association.
S_9crar: Flyers Hangar; Spirit Committee; Blue Grass Club; Clevelanders'
Club; Toledo Club; Hui o Hawaii; Knickerbocker Club.
GnNrnar: Red cross College unit; Mother's club.
Each of the organizations listed has been approved and placed under the
direction of a faculty moderator.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE
A vran'RouND children's theatre of training classes and productions is spon-
sored by the University Players. Children fiom age five t-hrough eighteer, .r.
enrolled. Classes and rehearsals are held in the Stuaent Union B-uildilg.
ATHLETICS
ArFlrruc PARTICIPATION is an integral part of the educational development
that the [Jniversity of Dayton strives to achieve for all its students. This state-
athleti bility of the president. HeAdviso of Faculty and Alumni.
,f;: :i 
prosrams is exercised by
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ADMISSION
ADMISSION OF STUDENTS
ANyoNE DEsTRTNG admission is required to file a written aPPlication. For ad-
mission to a freshman class the applicant must present a satisfactory high
school record. This application for admission and high school record must be
on forms supplied Uy in. Director of Admissions. For advanced standing ail
applicant m.rit see that the last institution attended sends an official transcript
oi cr.dits together with a statement of honorable dismissal. A student is allowed
to register o'nly after all credentials have been received and evaluated and a
registration permit has been issued.
All new students, both freshman and transfer students, are obliged to
take a battery of psychological tests at the University of Dayton Guidance
Center.
The University does not have dormitory accommodations for women'
\Women under twenry-one years of age are not ordinarily accepted as. students
in the day classes unless irt.y are rJsiding with parents or close relatives in
Dayton. In cases where exceptions are -^d., *o^.. students arc place-d in
accommodations approved by the Dean of \(omen. Upon notification of her
acceptance by the University, the prospective- woman student should contact
the Office of the Dean of S7omen to arrange for suitable housing.
the ad of
office. is'
copies. de
with in
physicians as well as the facilities of
three hospitals are available to students'
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Fon ADMrssroN To a freshman class, an applicant must present sixteen units
from a high school accredited by some regi,onal accrediting association or by "
State Department of Education, and have a total record indicating likelihood
of success in college. Certain degrees require specific entrance units, as follows:
a) Basiness Admtnistration Diaision requires at least one unit in
mathematics.
b) Ed,ucation Diuision requires competence in the communication skills'
The student's total record will be reviewed at the close of his first yeat
to determine whether he is a fit candidate for teacher education.
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c ) S cience Diuision requires:
1 unit in algebra (students who wish to major in chemistry, mathe-
matics, of physics, should present tr/z units in algebra )
t
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I unit in chemistry or physics
1 unit in geometry (students who wish to major in chemistry, mathe-
matics, or physics, should present ry2 units in plane i"a solidgeometry )
d ) T be College of Engineering requires:
Lr/z units of algebra
tr/z units in plane and solid geometry (students lacking solidgeometry may be admitted but will be required to earn credit init during the first semester )
1 unit in physics or chemistry
e ) Students who have not been graduated from an accredited high school
or secondary school may be considered for admission to the TecbnicalInstitate, provided they can submit evidence of an equivalent back-ground of experience or trainirg.
All exceptions to the a'bove admission rules must be approved by theAcademic, Council.
Students who are obliged or elect to follow courses in mathematics willbe assigned to courses only after submitting to a qualifying test. placement in
mathematics is on the basis of this test. ihir 
"ppti.t io iotr, freshman andtransfer students.
GUIDANCE CENTER
Tsr GUIDANCE CENTER, located in the basement of the Albert Emanuel Li-
brary, is staffed by experienced counselors and psychometrists. The Center offers
psychological testing services and vocational counseling to the following groups:
a ) Veterans
b) Students of the University enrolled in either Day.or Evening Classes
c) High school students seeking guidance, especially in view of prep aringfor some particular college course
d ) Individuals directed to the Center by various industr ial organizations
e) High schools and elementary schools that request the administration of
a battery of psychological tests
f ) Individuals seeking vocational advisement
The Center is open from g: 30 a.m.
through Friday, until noon on Saturday.
telephone.
to 5:00 p.m. every d^y Monday
Appointments may be made by
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CURRICULUM
T11r uNrvERsrry comprises the undergraduate College of Arts and Sciences,
the College of Engineering, and the Technical Institute.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Tsr 69LLEGE oF ARTS AND scrENcEs is made up of the Divisions of Arts,
Business Administration, Education, and Science.
In the Division of Arts are the Departments of Art, English, History,Lan-
guages, Music, Philosophy, , Psychology, Religion,- sociology,
I"J Speech. This Division ofessional courses in law, social
service, foreign service, and iation of the Dayton Art Institute
with the Uni"rrersity makes or students to work for the Fine Arts
degree. Affiliation of the Dayton Junior Philharmonic Orchestra with the Uni-
versity provides music students with the opportunity f or valuable musicil
practice and exPerience.
The Division of Arts at Carthagena, Ohio, was established in September,
1949. Enrollment in this Division iJ limited to members of the Congregation
of the Most precious Blood. The names and degrees of faculty members are
included in this catalogue.
The Division of Business Administration includes the Departments of
Accounting, Business Organization, Economics, Retailing, and Secretarial Stud-
ies.
The Division of Education prepares teachers for both elementary and
secondary levels. There are two Departments in the Division: Education, and
Physical and Health Education.
The Division of Science has pre-professional courses in medicine, dentistry,
veterinary medicine, pharmacy and optometr
Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital, Miami
Administration Hospital, courses are given i
tion with St. Elizabeth Hospital and Miami
in Radiological Techniqr.t.. The Division of Science includes the following
Depart-.rrir: Biology, ^Chemistry, Geology, {o-. Economics, Mathematics,
Medicat Tech.,ologyl Nursing, Physics, and Radiological Technique.
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
THr 66LLEGE oF ENGTNEERTNG includes Departments in Chemical, Civil, Elec-
trical, Industrial, and Mechanical Engineering.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Tsr TE6HNTCAL rNsrrrurE offers programs of study in Electrical, Industrial,
and Mechanical TechnologY.
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ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
Arr BACHELOR DEGREES granted by the University of Dayton require a mini-
mum of one hundred and twenty-eight credit hours. These credits must bedistributed over eight semesters in point of time.
A credit hour denotes a semester course taken one hour a week as a
class period or two or three hours a week as a laboratory period.
Requirements for the different degrees ate listed under the variousDivisions.
One year of residence or thirty semester hours-ordinarily the senioryear-is a requirement for any bachelor degree.
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY
A roral oF fourteen credit hours in Religion are required of Catholic students,
eight of which are taken during the freihman urd sophomore years and sixduring the junior or senior years-.
Non-Catholic students are required to gain the equivalent number of hoursin prescribed courses of philosophy to replfce the .o.rrs.s in religion.
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
TI{r DEPARTMENT oF Military Science and Tactics conducts instruction in
those general military subjects u,hich are applicable to all components of theArmy The general objective of the course ii to produce junior om..r, who bytheir education, training, and inherent qualities are suitable for continued de-
velopment as officers in the United StateJ Army. Students enrolled are organizedinto a Cadet Regiment which is commanded and staffed by selected Cadet Offi-
cers and non-commissioned officers. Instruction is pr.r..,t.d by the military
staff under the supervision of the Professor of Milita;y Science and Tactics.
The curriculum is divided into a Basic and an Advanced Course. All
male non-veterans (except students in the Technical Institute ) who atephysically qualified and who have not already completed the Basic Course
or its equivalent are required to enroll in the Basic Course during their fresh-
man and sophomore years. Satisfactory completion of the Basic Course is aprerequisite for gtaduation from the Univeruity. Transfer students who enter
the University with less than full junior status are also required to fulfill theBasic Course requirement. Prior service in the Armed Foices of the UnitedStates may be substituted for alL or part of the Basic Course. Admission to
the Advanced Course is on an optional-selective basis, requiring the approval
of the President of the University and the Professor of Militaiy Scienie andTactics. The Advanced Course, once begun, automatically becomes a pre-
requisite for graduation from the University.
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Satisfactory completion of the Advanced Course qualifies the student for
consideration for commission as Second Lieutenant, United States Army Re-
serve. In addition, certain selected students may become eligible for a com-
mission in the Regular Army under the Distinguished Militaty Student Program.
Subject to deferment quota limitations which are prescribed by the. United
States Government, selected ROTC students are deferred from induction into
the Armed Forces as long as they remain in good standing in their academic
and military courses.
All ROTC students are issued officer-type uniforms and aPProPriate in-
signia. Students accepted for enrollment in the Advanced course receive com-
^".rtation 
of subsistence in cash amounting to aPProximately $27-00 Per month.
Each Advanced Course student must attend one Summer Camp of approxi-
mately six weeks duration. During this Camp he receives Pay at th_e rate of
approximately $z5.oo per month plus travel expenses to and from Camp.
GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIP
Ar MrD-sEMESTER and at the end of a semester, a report of every student
in each of his classes is given to the Registrar by the instructor. Copies of
these reports are given to the students and deans and are sent to the parents
or guariir.rr; the"final grades of freshman students are also sent to their high
sch-ool principals. At 
-id-r.-ester, these marks are merely tentative and rePre-
senr th; progr.s made by the student. The final academic standing is de'
termined only at the end of the semeste
Grades are based on daily work, tests and quizzes, and semester examina'
tions. Class periods are of fiity minutes' duration; laboratory periods, from
two to three hours.
The official marks with their meanings and quality point values are as
follows:
A-Excellent """""4 quality points*
B-Good --"3 qualitY Points*
C-Fair '-"-'2 qualitY Points*
D-Passing 1 quality point *
$7P-\Ufithdrew, Passing 0 quality point
\fF-\fithdrew, Failing 0 quality point
F-Failed .--..- -'--'---"0 quality point
I-Incomplete --------0 quality point
'For eacb credit hou alloued lot tbe cotrile'
The credit hours of each course denote the number of class periods and
laboratory periods devoted to the course each week during one semester. The
grades oi A, B, C, and D entitle the student to four, three, two, and one
luality points respectively, for each credit hour. The quality point avetage is
found by dividing the toial number of quality points by the number of credit
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
hours carried by the student; a course for which a \WP is received is not in-
cluded, but a course for which a SfF is received is included in the same manner
as one for which an F is received.
D, although passing, indicates work in some respects below standard
grade. In many cases, it will be necessary to repeat the .ol,rrr. in question. The
decision rests with the Dean and the department in which the course was
taken.
An F indicates failure in a course due to poor scholastic work, or to absence
without justification, or to failure to t.poit withdrawal from a course. In
such cases required courses must be repeated at the next opportunity.
- 
During the first three weeks of a semester, a student may withdrawfrom a class tVithout Record; beginning with the fourth week, all with-
drawals are recorded as S7P or \il7F.
A grade of I may be given at the discretion of the instructor to any stu-
dent who, for reasons beyond his control, has not completed some portion of
the work of the term, provided that the rest of the work has been o] satisfac-
tory grade. An I is not to be marked if the student has been delinquent in his
work, that is, when work has not been completed through his own fault. A
grade of I is not to be marked at mid-term.
An I must be removed within the following semester (within four weeksfrom the close of the semester for students in Science and Engineering ) orit will be changed to F.
ACADEMIC STANDING
TFIE FoLLo\urING RULES will be observed regarding academic standing:
1. To be in good academic standing, a student must have a semesterpoint auerage of 2.00. A cumulative point average of 2.00 is required for
graduation.
2. A.y student who has
be required to withdraw from
cate on the permanent record
work.
a semester point average of 1.00 or less will
the university. The Registrar's office wilr indi-
that the withdrawal was due to poor academic
3. A semester point average between 1.00 and 2.OO will AUTOMATI-
4. A minimum point average of 2.20 will # required to remove the
probationary status.
t- No student will be Put on probation twice in the same division.
Irr general, if it appears from the record that a student is not meeting the
56
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AcADEMTc REqutiemENTs 57
requirements, either scholastically or-otherwise, he may be placed on probation
o, i. may be requested to withdraw from the University'
CHANGES AND \TITHDRAWALS
\WrrsN A sruDBNT finds it necessary to change from one class to another or to
withdraw from a class for any ,irsott whatsoever, it is important that he
notify his Dean immediately. Finln_cial adiustm_ents, if allowed, will be made
oNL\/ FROM THE DATE OF NOTIFICATION. Veterans especially s.hould
report any such changes or withdrawals promptly, since the amount of time to
*iri.l, they are entitlid under Public Laws ,46, 16, ,to, and 894 is affected
by their entrance and withdrawal dates'
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EXPENSES
POLICY AND REGULATIONS
THr TRUSTEES of the University of Dayton reserve the right at any time to
change the regulations of the University, including those concerning fees andthe manner of Payment and to make such chanfes in the c,rrricJa as theylrdeem advisable.
Students from outside the Dayton area, particu larly freshmen, reside on
camPus unless the residence halls are fully oicupied, and take their meals inthe cafeteria provided for their service, choosing either the 5-dry or the 7-day
week meal service.
The l]njversity cafeteria is open during the vacation periods. Meals maybe purchased during these periods on a cash basis.
Students may live in the residence halls during the Christmas and summerperiods at a reasonable charge.
Tuition and fees are Payable in full at the time of registration. If requiredby circumstances, deferrei p^y-ents with a moderate carrying charge may be
arranged by full-time stu.dents through the Business Managei's Office. \Whendeferred payments are allowed, the ilit ial payment at the time of registration
must be a minimum of 50% of the total .harg.s and the balance paia iritl,in 60days' A student may not register for anew term, a transcript of credits will notbe issued, the honors of graduation will not be conferred, unless accounts withthe University have been satisfactorily settled.
All checks should be made payable to the University of Dayton.
The lJniversity is not resPonsible for any money or valuables which are
not deposited with the Treasurer.
Officers 1.,d_ f aculty advisers in charge of or ganizations and activities
aPprov€d by the University are required to deposit alffunds with the Treasurer
of the University. The financial aico.rnts of 
^il org"nizarions and activities aresubject to audit by the Comptroller's Office.
. 
The exPenses indicated below are for each term of the scholastic year
unless otherwise stated. During the refund period of the first four weeks ofthe semester, tuition charges will be made according to the following scale:
During first week of classes 
__._.2OTo
During second week of classes __ 
__..._.40%
During third week of classes -_ 
_....60%
During fourth week of classes __. 
-_.__g0%
During or after fifth week of classes._. 
.\OOVy
FULL-TIME STUDENTS
A sruDENT 'WITH an academic schedule of 72 semester hours is considered afull-time student. \7ith this status he is entitled to the benefits of the various
activities
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Matriculation fee, payable once, at entrance --. "--"--"$ 10'00
Orientation and placement services, payable once, at entrance 10'00
Tuition, per credit hour 15'00
(Number of credit hours varies according to the rogram of studies.
Consult index for specific programs. )
Deposit on uniform, for students taking Military Science --- 20'00
Laboratory fee, for each laboratory (variations depend uPon
the course) 5'00-15'00
Laboratory breakage dep ,sit (variations depend up n the course) t'00-10'00
Books rnd stationeiy, at University Book Store, depending uPon courses,
minimum exPenses aPProximately 30'00
For camPus students:
Room and laundry, and five-day meal ticket (i meals per d"y, Mon-
d^y through Friday), Per semester-'---
Room and la''rndry, and seven'd.y meal ticket (3 meals per d^y, Mon-
dry through 'saturday; Sunday breakf ast and noon dinner ) Per
semester .-------.
N.B. The cafeteria is closed on Sundty evenings.
Room deposit to cover possible damage (refundable)'- ----
Students from outside the Dayton area who are unable to secure living
accommodations in the campus residence halls may purchase meal
tickets for the semester as follows:
Five-day meal ticket (1 meals per d^y, Monday through Friday)
Per semester
Seven-d ay me21l ticket (3 meals Per d.y,Monday through Saturday;
Sunday breakfast and noon dinner) Per semester-"'--
Teacher training f ee ( Student Teachers ) Per credit hour-
(Maxim"-"fee $16.00 in addition to the tuition fee)
Late registration:
a ) Ary deviation f rom the registration schedule as outlined in the Cal-
endar, not approved by the st rdent's dean prior to registration week,
29t.00
)tr.00
10.00
170.00
230.00
6.00
sched-
fee.
5.00
20.00
will caffY a $1.00 clerical fee'
b) A.y student who has not ompleted his registra-tion during the' 
uled registration days will ,. mt.tsed a $11.00 late registration
proficiency andlther speciar examinations, average fee-------
Graduation fee
PART-TIME STUDENTS
MnrucuLATIoN fee, PaYable at first
Tuition and other fees, as above for
SPECIAL STUDENTS
SpEcrar sruDENTs, non-matriculated
expenses outlined above.
registration each Year----- 5'00
full-time students.
students, and auditots are subject to the
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College ,f Arts and, Sciences
Farurrn Rrroors, Dean
Dia'is,ion tf Arts
THr DIVISION oF ARTS has as a function to provide the fundamentals of a lib-
eral education. Among the broad objectives to be served by such a type of
education are the following: to enrich the student's cultural background; to
stimulate intellectual activity; to educate for satisfactory social adjustment; to
develop capacities for leadership. The University regards as a special feature
of its educational Program the training given to all of its students in the field
of philosophy in order to achieve the objectives of life integration, character
formation and resPonsible citizenship. In particular, students registered in the
Division of Arts are required to take at least a minor in philosophy in view of
the role philosophical principles play in effective thinking, speaking, writing,
and living.
In its curriculum, the Division of Arts aims to furnish special preparation
for various professions such as education, att, music, law, journalism, social
service, Personnel administration, foreign service, as well as the more compre-
hensive forms of business and industrial activity. It also seeks to prepare stu-
dents for study on the graduate level.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Fon rHE A.B. DEGREE, the University of Dayton sets down the following require-
ments: (Lower Division ) religion or philosophy 8 credit hours, English t2
credit hours, speech 3 credit hours, history 12 credit hours, foreign langu age t2
credit hours, natural science or mathematics 6-g credit hours, psychology j
credit hours, sociology 3 credit hours, milita ry 6 credit hours (for men), physical
education r/z credit hour (for men ),2 credit hours (for women), health t credit
hour (for men), 2 credit hours (for women); (Upper Division) a major 21
credit hours, two minors 12 credit hours each, electives 10 credit hours. \When
philosophy is not elected as the major, it must be taken as one of the minors.
Because non-Catholic students have followed courses in logic and philosophical
psychology during their freshman and sophomore years, they will take episte-
mology in the first semester and ethics in the second semester of their junior year.
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The junior and senior years are generally devoted to study in the major
and minor fields. Subjects which may count towards the maior or minor arc
listed in the catalogue as 300 and 4OO courses and designated as uPPer division
courses. Sixty-four of the L28 credit hours required for graduation must be
on the upper level. Possible majors are; . a.rt, economics, English, history,
journalism, languages, mathematical statistics, music, philosoPhy, political
science, psychol o1y, religion, sociol ogy, and speech'
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Tnr scHEDUrr should be drawn up with a view to preparation f,or a particular
profession which the student may have in mind. Hence it is imperative that
the student consult the dean to receive the proper educational guidance-
Students contemplating the legal profession can generally satisfy the re'
quirements of Schools of Law by following the curriculum prescribed for the
Division of Arts or the Division of Business Administration. Information as to
specific requirements should be secured from the particular School of Law
which the student desires to enter. Ordinarily ninety credit hours will admit to
law school; in particular instances, a bachelor's degree is required.
For foreign service, a curriculum, similar to that of pre-legal students,
should be followed with special emphasis on foreign languages and political
science.
Two years of college stud y a,re required for admission to the first year of
philosophy in diocesan seminaries. During these years stress should be placed
upon English, the classical and the modern foreign languages.
In the fields of social service and public administration, there is a great
demand for trained personnel. The bachelor's degree is required for admission
to a recognized School of Social !7'ork. The undergraduate curriculum should
include courses in biology, economics, philosophy, political science, psychology,
religion, sociology, and statistics.
6l
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
THE A. B. DEGREE
SECOND SEMESTER
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(1)
Or 101
S ab jects
Rel or Phl
Mil 101
Phe 101
Phe 1 03
Eng 101
Hst 101
S rbiects
Rel or Phl
Mil 2or
Phe 2OL
Eng 22L
Psy 20L
Hst 2tI
Spe 101
Cr. Hours Sabiects Cr. Hous
Rel or Phl .. 
----..-.-.-.-...2Mil ro2 Fi;; Y': B;;i; Course.. ._rYzPhe L02 Physical Education V2Phe LO4 Health (\fomen) 
-.---.-...tEng L02 English Composition .___._3Hst IO2 Hist. of Civil ization 
---.....3Language 
-----------3
( 1) Mathematics or Science -.__j-4
Sopbomor e Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hoart
S;;;;i Y;: B;;l; a;";;; 'r,^
Phys. Educ. (Women) 
---- Vz
English Literature 
---..-_.-_3
Introd. Psychology 
--.-----j
Amer. Hist. to 1865 
--------jLanguage 
----------.3
Fund of Eff. Speak. .--.__2-j
I anior
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Second Yr. Basic Cours e lr/z
Phys. Educ. (Women) .-.. 1/,
American Literature
General Sociology
Amer. Hist. since
Rel or Phl
Mil 202
Phe 202
E.rg 222
Soc 201
Hst 2t2
Siliects
Major Field 
_.___.__._6(2) Philosophy 
_._._..3
Second Minor 
-..._.._3(3) Electives 
-..---.---...3-6
Language
Elective
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, H oars
Ma jor Field ..........6
( 2 ) Philosophy ----.__ ___.j
Second Minor 
-...----)(3) Electives 
.-3-6
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hoars
( t ) If Psychology is chosen as the major field, the freshman science must beBio. 101- 102, followed by Bio. 203-204 in the sophomore year.
. FQ) l.f Philosophy is chosen as the major field, it is replaced by another field asthe first minor.
( 3 ) Electives must be selected from 300-400 courses.
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Sabiects Cr. Hoars Sfiiects 
. . 
Cr. Hoars
Rel or Phl -..... ..-.--------2 Rel or Phl ------ ------'--"'2iE-- 101 E;;ii;h e;;;tition -.....3 9p. 101 Fund. of Eff. Speakin s--:?Ar[ Atl{,rt Institute---.----------10 Art At Art Institute--.-----------10
Special Programs in the Diuision of Arts
PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Freshntan Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
S ummer Session
Art At Art Institute----------------6
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hows
E;;ii;h iil;;"t*.;.,';; ' ' il:t"'ii! 
"l;i: 
;iM;i: E;.,"p., i;t
Arn-erican Literatuie --.-----3 Hst 252 Amer. Hist. since 186t--"3
At Art Institute-------------.10 Art At Art Institute--------------10
Art
FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects
Rel or Phl
Eng 22L
Eng 222
Art
Sttbiects Cr, Hours lybiects 
-. 
., 
r' Ho'rrt
Phl'300-400 Philosophy --.---. ..--------.--J Phl 300-400_Philos.oPhy ----- ---------------3
Psy 20L Introductory Psych. --.-----i Soc 2Ol General Sociology ----------3
Ari At Art Institute ----------------g Art At Art Institute----------------9
S amrner Session
At Art Institute ---------6
I anior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S ammer Session
Art At Art Institute.-.-------------5
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hotrs S^abiecrc r , .. Cr. HoarsArt' At Art Institute---.----------1t Art At Art Institute-------.------1t
l. Fclr the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts, 
^ 
minimum of 7)7 hours is re-
quired. Of these, 105 hours must be in Art and related courses. Thirty-two
honrs must be in academic subjects according to the curriculum suggested.
Z. To complete the required course of studies, it will be necessary to distribute
the pro gram over four years and three summer sessions or five years with no
summer sessions.
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PROGRAM II
BACHELOR OF ARTS \rITH A
Freshrnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER
MAJOR IN ART
SECOND SEMESTER
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Sabiects
Rel or Phl
Mil 101
Phe 101
Phe 103
Eng 101
Hst 101
Art
S abiects
Rel or Phl
Mit 20r
Phe 20L
E.tg 22I
Hst 251
Psy 201
Art
SP.
S abiects
Rel or Phl
Mil ro2
Phe 102
Phe r04
Eng lO2
Hst L02
Art
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Rel or Phl --.--- ..-..-.--.-..-.._2Mil 202 Second Yr. Basic Course--L(2Phe 202 Phys. Educ. (Iil(/omen) 
-- 
y2
Eng 222 American Literature ___-----jHst 2t2 Amer. Hist. since t86t---_3Soc 20L General Sociology 
----------jLanguage 
----_---__-)Art Basic Courses 
-----3
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects
Art
Phil
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERS^abiects Cr. Hoart Subiects Cr. HoursArt Advanced Art ..--.6 Art Advanced Art 
__.-_6Phil 300-400 P.hil^osophl :- .-.---.---._..._.3 phil 300-400 philosophy -._.__ _._..___.__...j( 1) Second Minor --.-...-i ( 1 ) second Minor .__.....j(2) Electives 
__-__--_. _.__.j-6 (2) Electives 
_--_-____ __...j_6
(1) The second minor may be chosen from the following fields: psychol-
9gy, sociology, economics, political science, history, Englistl or on. of the
languages.(2) Electives must be selected from 3oo-4oo courses.
Basic courses in art to be selected for loq,er division work are: design 6
credit hours, PersPective 3 credit hours, cast drawing 3 credit hours.
Advanced courses for the field of concentration are: life drawing 4r/z
credit hours, commercial art 6 credit hours, crafts 4y2 credit hours, sculpture
3 credit hours, painting J credit hours, electives i credit hours.
101
SECOND SEMESTER
S zbiects Cr. H oarsArt Advanced Art 
----_6
Phil 300-400 Philosophy'.-.-.-- ..--....--..3
( 1 ) Second Minor -___._._)(2) Electives .___.3
Religion (Catholics) 
-...-.)
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PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF ARTS \UrITH A MAJOR IN
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
Freshrnan Year
65
Mat
Or
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Rel or Phl ------ -.-.--------2Mir 101 Fi;;i *;. n"ii C;;;;....r1/2
Phe 101 Physical Education ---...-.- - t/i
Phe 103 Health .-------------- 1
E.tg 101 English Composition ------t
Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization --------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hous
Rel or Phl .----- ------------2
Mil I02 First Yr. Basic Cowse----It/2
Phe rO2 Physical Education --------- - r/2
Phe IO4 Health ( \Women ) ----------1Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. SPeakin9----)
Hst LOz Hist. of Civilization --------)Language -----------3
Mat rL6 Math. Analysis II------------t
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hows
Rel or Phl -- --- ------------2
Mil 202 Second Yr. Basic Course Lr/z
Phe 202 Phys. Educ. (\Women) ---- Yz
E.tg 222 American Literature ------3
- Language --.--..-.--)
Mth 202 Differential and
Integral C-alculus -.-..--.----4
Eco 202 Prin. of Economics --------)
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hous
Phl 300-400 Philosophy - --------3
Mth 3oz Theory of Equations ------j
Mth 3L2 Math. Statistics -.--.---.- ------3
Eco 4LJ Economic Analysis -.---....-3
Soc 2OI General Sociology ----------3
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Phl 300 -400 Philosophy -------- --------------3
Mth 422 Advanced C-alculus ----------3
Mth 45r Intro. to Higher Geom€try,
or
Mth 416 Intro. to C-alculus of Finite
Differences ------------..--------3
Eco 300-400 Economics -------- --------------3
Hst 212 Amer. Hist. since L86, ----3
11t
101
Language -----------i
Math. Analysis t---------..---tOrientation ---..----0
I Sopbomore YearFIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects
Rel or Phl
Mil 20r
Phe 20L
E.tg 3L6
Mth 20L
Eco 20r
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Sfiiects Cr. Hoars
Phl 300-400 Philosophy-----. ---------3Mth 421 Advanced Calculus ---..-----3Mth 44t Intro. to Higher Algebra,
or
4Lr Theory of Probability ---.3
408 Contemporary Economics 3
25I Amer. Hist. to 1865 ------3
Mth
Eco
Hst
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PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Music:
ACADEMIC
English 9 Credit Hours
Speech 3 Credit Hours
History, Social Science 6 Credit Hours
Psychology 3 Credit Hours
Philosophy (300 or 400 courses) .._.---.. 6 Credit Hours
Electives (to include required basic Religion or Philosophy
and Military Science courses) t4 Credit Hours
Lr.ait Hours
MUSICAL
Major (Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice, Theory,
Composition ) 20-24 Credit Hours
Minor (voice, Instrument, Theory) --.-.---- 12 Credit Hours
Theory 2o Credit Hours
History, Literature, Appreciation 10 Credit Hours
Conducting, Instrumentation, Orchestration ------_- J Credit Hours
Ensemble (Choir, Glee Club, Orchestra, Band) 2 Credit Hours
,r*Credit Hours
ELECTIVES (Academic or Musical ) r4-t8 Credit Hours
1. Voice majors will be required to take modern languages as a partof the
academic electives.
2. Students majoring in voice, violin, theory, or composition will be re-
quired to use piano as a minor, or demonstrate ability to play the piano at a
level satisfactory to the l)epartment.
3. For ELECTIVES (Academic or Musical), additional courses in theory
rnd applied music are strongly recommended.
I
t
I
t
I
I
t
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ARTS
PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF ARTS \TITH A MAJOR IN MUSIC
Fresbman Year
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FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Rel or Phl ------ ------------2
Mil f 01 First Yr. Basic Course ----Ll2
Phe I 01 Physical Education r/z
Phe 103 Health ---------------1
Eng 101 English Composition ------l-Language -----------)
Mathematics or Science 3-4
Mus 151 First Year Theory --.---------5
SECOND SEMESTER
S ab jects Cr. Hours
Rel or Phl .----- ------------2
Mil 102 First Yr. Basic C-ourse ----Ir/2
Phe LOz cation Y2
Phe 104 men ) ---------- 1Spe 101 . SPeaking----?
;; s;il;;t.?4
Mus Lrz First Year Theory ------------t
Sophomore Year
S ubiects
Rel or PhlMil 20rPhe 2OIEng 22L
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
s;;;;j v;: B;;[ c;;; iv,
Phys. Educ. (Women) -.-- r/2
English Literature .-----....3
Language -----------)
Hist. of Civitization ---....-3
Second Year Theory --.--.--t
Music Lit. and Apprec...-.2
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Rel or Phl ------ ------------2
Mil 202 Second Yr. Basic Cours e LY2
Phe 202 Phys. Educ. ('Women) ---- r/2Language .----------3
Eng 222 American Literature ------i
Hsi ro2 Hist. of Civilization .-.-----3
Mus 252 Second Year Theory --------t
Mus Applied Music ----------------2
Hst 101Mus 2rLMus L02
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Mus Advanced Music ------------j
Phl 300 -40O Philosophy -------- --------------3
Se<ond Minor -----3(1) Electives --..-)
Religion (Catholics) -.-...3
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiecrs 
- 
Cr, Hous
Mui 302 History of Music lI--------3
Mus Applied Music ----------------z
Phl 300 -400 Philosophy .------- --------------3
Hst 2t2 Amer. Hist. since L86t----3
Soc 2OL General Sociology ----------3
Second Minor ----------------1.
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hoars
Mus Advanced Music ------------3
Phl 300 -4oo Philosophy -------- --------------3
Second Minor -----3
( 1 ) Electives ..----.-- ----.-..3
Religion (Catholics) ------3
( r ) Electives must be selected from )00-400 courses.
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PROGRAM VI
DIVISION OF ARTS AT CARTHAGENA
The freshman and sophomore curriculum corresponds to the Liberal Arts
program followed at St. Joseph's College, Collegeville, Indiana.
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HoarsPhl 307 Philosophy of Nature .---5
Phl 416 Hist. of Ancient Phil.---.2
Hst 3L3 History of ChristianAntiquiry __._.____..j
Edu 190 General and Educational
Psycholo gy | ..-...-3
Edu 203 Educational Psychology
II .--.-.-.--j
Edu )Ll Secondary Education:
Purposes and Organ. -.-.--2
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND
Sabiects Cr. Hoars SubiectsPhl 421 Metaphysics I ..-------.-.------j Phl 423Phl 422 Metaphysics II ---.---.-.------3 Phl 424Pht 324 Ethics ----.-.---.--_--_3 phl 4r9Phl 4L8 History of Modern
Philosophy 
---.-.. -..---.-.-.----4 Hst 4)LHst 302 Renaissance and Soc 404Reformation .------j phl 4)3Spe 401 Advanced Public Speak. Z
Edu 3L8
SECOND
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
S ubiectsPht 304Phl 4r7
Hst 301Spe 303
Edu 308Rel 441
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Diai sion rl Busine.f s Ad,mini stratizn
BnorsEn NncEL, Associate Dean
Tsn DrvrsroN oF BUsrNEss ADMTNTSTRATIoN prepares students for activity in
business, community leadership, and service. Because intelligent business and
community leadership requirei a well-rounded character and mind develop-
ment, this Division ieels that its students must not only be well-versed in
commerce and its related fields, but also in those of phitosophy and the social
sciences. It is believed that broad training in the various fields within the
Division will equip the student with a more diversified training than if too
narrow speciali i^tion is followed. Also, by wise guidance in his choice of elec'
tive courses outside this Division, the student's general knowledge is widened
and in this same manner his interests are fostered and developed.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Tur DrvrsroN oF BUsrNEss ADMTNTsTRATIoN confers the degree of Bachelor
of Science in Business Administration upon the satisiactory completion of the
prescribed requirements. These requirements consist of one hundred and thirty
iemester houis as a minimum, and twice that number of quality points, which
generally cover a Program of eight semesters.
Each candidate for the degree must satisfy the prescribed requirements of
the Freshman-Sophomore Business Administration program, which has been
planned to give the student a broad and liberal training in preparation for busi-
,r.s and ..ono-ics. It is desirable in the freshman and sophomore years that
the sequence of courses be followed as nearly as possible, but it may be varied
to suit the needs of individual students. There is a more specialized curriculum
for students in Secretarial Studies.
LO\rER DIVISION
Fresbrtan Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr, Hoars
Religion or Philosophy ---------2
Mil - 102 First Yr. Basic Course-- --ly2
Phe t}z Physrcal Education --------- - r/2
Phe 103 Health (Men) .-...----------1
Phe r04 Health ($7omen) -----.------1
Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. SPeakin S.---3-
Atc LO2 Elementary Accounting-.--3
Bus I02 Industrial Resources ------3
Eco 104 Economic Geography ---.--5
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hours
Religion or Philosophy ---------2
Mil - 101 First Yr. Basic Cours e------Lr/2
Phe 101 Physical Education ---------- y2
Phe 101 Health ( \Women ) ------------ 1Eng 101 English Composition -----.3
Acc 10 I Element ary Accounting .-3
Bus 101 Intro. to Business ------.-----t
Bus L}J Math. of Finance I .---- -----3
Or 101 Orientation ---------0
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Sophornore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
The following courses rnust be completed by
dates for 
^ 
degree in Business Administration.
SECOND SEMESTER
t
t
I
T
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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3
3
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UPPER DIVISION
Specialization in one or more fields in this Division occurs in the Junior
and Senior years. A particular curriculum in each field is recommended and itis advisable that students adhere as nearl y as possible to this sequence of
courses. It is possible to maior in Accounting, Business Organi ,^[ion, Eco-
nomics, Industrial Management, Personnel, Retiiling, Busi.r.rrtducation, or in
Hospital Administration. A student may choose to major in two, or major in
one and have minors in two other fields. However, there are no elective minors
in Industrial Management, Personnel, or Hospital Administration. A minimum
of f orty-five hours must be completed in junior and senior courses in the
Division of Business Administration. A specific requirement of the University
is a minimum of six credits in philosophy.
REQUIRED COURSES
all students who are candi-
Corporation Finance
Business Law
Principles of Marketing
Business Statistics
Industrial Management
Labor Management
Money, Credit, and Bankin g_._...___
Business Cycles and / or
Contemporary Economics
Cr. Hoars
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Eco
Eco
Eco
Bus
)01
303
305
313
3r6
317
40t
404
408
425 Seminar
I
t
I
I
t
BUSI NESS ADMI NISTRATION
ACCOUNTING
TsE FoLLo\qrNG couRsEs are prescribed for a minor in accounting:
Acc 3OL3O2 Advanced Accounting
Acc 30i404 Cost Accounting
Acc 4OL-4OZ Auditing
7T
lf6wt
6
6
6
These constitute the core courses. For a major in accountittg, a further
sequence of four or five courses is required. A student who majors in account-
ing and who chooses to have a minor in both business organization and eco-
nomics must earn credits for at least two courses in either business organiza'
tion or economics in addition to those listed above as required courses.
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
TrrE \roRK in business organization provides training for students planning to
engage in commercial, industrial, and financial activities. The program is de'
ueLped to emphasize basic principles in the broad fields of finance, manage'
-.nt, and marketi.g. Current economic developments as well as economic and
social implications of past and present business developments are stressed. For
students desiring some degree of specialization, special courses are Provided in
the fields of banking, finance, management, retailing, salesmanshiP, statistics,
business law and applied economics. Provisions are made for a well'rounded
business training to aid students to adjust themselves intelligently and success'
fully to the commercial and industrial world.
The work in economics has been planned for two grouPs of students. The
first group includes those students who desire a general background and under-
stanJing of economics, its order, development, and operation. The second
group consists of those students who desire technical training in PreParation
for advanccd specialized study in business and for professional service with
government or enterprise requiring trained economists. A balanced Program
of st,rdy is available to the student in this field. Candidates for the Bachelor
of Arts degree who desire to major in economics will follow the program of
the Division of Arts. Students in the Division of Business Administration will
follow the curriculum provided.
The student who chooses to ma jor in business organization and eco-
nomics is required to follow a program which includes in addition to the
required basic courses (a) a sequence of three or four courses as a minimum
in a specialized field, namely marketing, management, banking and finance,
and economics, (b) one or two advanced courses in each of the following:
marketing, management, banking and finance, business law, and economics.
The student, with the adviser, will decide which of the above plans best meets
his needs and interests and will govern his courses accordingly.
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PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE STITH A MAJOR IN ACCOUNTING
MINORS IN BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
t
S.abiects Cr. Hoars S ubiectsAcc 301 Advanced Accounting I j Acc ?02Acc 303 Cost Accounting I--..- .-.-.-.j Acc 304Bus 301 Corporation Finance -..._.3 Bus 303Bus 3L3 Business Statistics .-.-------3 Bus 30,Bus 3L5 Prin. of Management -...__3 Bus jI7Phl 3lI Logic, or phl 306Phl 306 Epistemology 
-.-..3 phl 324
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HoarsAcc 401 Auditing I 
-.....-.---..._._._.__jAcc 407 Federal Taxation I 
--___...jBus 404 Business Cycles .-_._--__ ...__jBus 425 Seminar 
_..__-___-.__2Eng 408 Business English _.._.__.-._.jPhl 324 Ethics, or
Bus 300 -400 Elective 
----_..--- ..j
Cr. Hoars
Advanced Accounting Il j
Cost Accounting II 
-...-.--3
Business Law I 
-------.- -----3Marketing 
--...----j
Labor Management 
--------3
Epistemology, orEthics .-._.___._---_.-_3
SECOND SEMESTER
SECOND
PROGRAM II
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \$rITH A MAJOR IN
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
MINORS IN ACCOUNTING AND ECONOMICS
I anior War
Sab jects
Acc 3 01Acc 3OjBus 301Bus 3L3Bus 3lJPhl lrrPhl 306
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Advanced Accounting | )
Cost Accounting | 
---..-..3
Corporation Finance 
------J
Business Statistics _-_.__.---3
Prin. of Management 
___-_-j
Logic, or
Epistem ology 
_-.._j
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
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PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH MAJORS IN
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
I
I unior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Bus 3Oj Business Law I -------'- ""-j
Bus 305 Marketing '-'----'-3
Bus 310 SalesmanshiP ""'J
Bus 3L7 Labor Management -------')
Phl 3ll Logic, or
Phl 306 EPistemologY -'---3
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Bus 309 Retail Merchandising ----i
Bus 46 MoneY, Credit, Banking )
Bus 425 Seminar -------------2
E.tg 408 Business English ------------i
Eco IOO-400 Elective -------------3
Phl 324 Ethics, or
Bus 300 -400 Elective -------------3
I unior
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects 
- 
Cr. Hoars
Bus 303 Business Law I '--------- -----'j
Bus i}i Marketing ---------3
Bus 3 10 SalesmanshiP -----3
Bus 317 Labor Management --------)
UnrelatedMinor Elective ----------------j
Phl tlL Logic, or
Phl iO6 EpistemologY -----3
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Bus 309 Retail Merchandising ----3
Bus 4ot Money, Credit, Banking 3
Eng 408 Business English ------------3
Bus 425 Seminar -------------2
Unrelated Minor Elective -.---.-.--------3
Phl j24 Ethics, or
Bus 300 -400 Elective -------------3
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr, Houts
Bus 301 Corporation Finance "--"3
Bus ?,04 Business Law II ----'--""'t
Bus 307 Advertising -'---"J
Bus lL) Business Statistics ------'---J
Bus 3L5 Prin. of Management "-'--3
Phl io6 EpistemologY, or
Phl )24 Ethics -----------------3
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hoars
Bus 3Ll Sales Management -------"'3
Bus 40L Investments -------J
Eco 408 Contemporary Economics 3
Eco ]00-400 Electives ---------- ----'-""""6
Eco 425 Seminar ----------"'2
Yar
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hoars
Bus 301 Corporation Finance ------3
Bus )07 Advertising -------3
Bus 3Lj Business Statistics ----------3
Bus 31, Prin. of Management ------i
Unrelated Minor Elective ----------------j
Phl 306 EPistemologY, or
Phl 324 Ethics -----------------)
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Bus 3lL Sales Management ----------3
Eco 408 ContemPorary Economics 3
Bus 300 -400 Electives ---------- ---------'----)
Unrelated Minor Electives --------- ---)-6
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH A MAJOR IN
BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
MINORS IN ECONOMICS AND AN IINRELATED FIELD
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PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \rITH A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS
MINORS IN BUSINESS ORGANIZATION ANDAN UNRELATED FIELD
I unior YearFIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. HousS ubiectsBus 401 Investments 
-----__jEco 408 Contem Wrary Economics 3Eco 4zt Seminar
Eco 300 -400 Electives 
._.-___-.6-3
Unrelated Minor Electives_--__..-__. 
.__3-6
PROGRAM VI
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \)TITH A MAJOR IN
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
MINORS IN BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
I unior YearFIRST SEMESTER
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects
Bus 301Bus JL jBus 3L5Psy 305Psy 3 0S
PhI 3LTPhl 306
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. HoursBus 3L9 Job Evaluation and
Sflage Determination 
___.-_jBus 324 Labor Legislation 
-.___._...jBus 327 Elements of Supervision )Bus 404 Business Cycles ._.__...._-__-3Ply 420 Industrial Psychology 
__ _jPhl 324 Ethics, or
Bus 300 -400 Elective 
_._-___--_.-_j
S abiects
Bus 303Bus 30tBus 317Eco 32tPsy 4Lt
Phl 306Phl 324
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
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PROGRAMVII
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH A MAJOR IN
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
MINORS IN BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects ottls
Bus 101 C '3
Bus 3t3 B '3
Bus 315 P -3
Bus i27 E 3
Acc 3 10 Cost AccountingAnalYsis ---"-'---'--3
Phl 311 Logic, or
Phl 306 EPistemologY ""'3
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Cr' Hoars
Bus 3L9 Job Evaluation and
\(age Determination'--'-'3
Bus i20 Time and Motion I "-'--"j
Bus )24 Labor Legislation '---"-' -3
Bus 404 Business Cycles -'----------3
Bus 41, Production Methods
and Control -----"3
Phl 324 Ethics, or
Bus 300 -400 Elective --'--""'-'-3
PROGRAM VIII
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH A MAJOR IN RETAILING
MINORS IN BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMICS
75
I unior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiecrs Cr' Hows
Bus )$ Business Law I ----'---------j
Bus 305 Marketing, or
Ret JOl Introduction to Retailing 3
Ret 310 Retail Salesmanship """--)
Ret tl6 Textiles -----""""j
Ret 409 Retailing Organization
and OPeration -------------'--i
Phl )n Logic, or
Phl )06 EpistemologY -----3
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoart
Bus 40, MoneY, Credit, Banking 3
Ret 307 Retail Advertising -----'--")
Ret )19 Color, Design and
Interior Decoration --------3
Ret 40t Retail MerchandisingMathematics -----1
Ret 420 Retailing Laboratory ------2
Phl )24 Ethics, or
Bus 300-400 Elective --i---------l
SECOND SEMESTER
S ablects Cr. Hous
Bus 303 Business Law I -- ------- --""3
Bus 305 Marketing -------'-3
Bus 3L6 Industrial Management --3
Eco 325 Labor Economics -------""'3
Psy 420 Industrial Psychology ----J
Phl 306 EpistemologY, or
Phl )24 Ethics -----------------r.
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hous
Bus 32L Time and Motion II ----j
Bus 40t MoneY, Credit, Banking 3
Bus 4L9 Collective Bargaining,
Mediation, Arbitration --j
Bus 42L TheorY of Otganization 3
Eng 408 Business English ------------)
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr, Hoars
Bus 301 Corporation Finance ---"')
Bus 313 Business Statistics ----------j
Eng 408 Business English ----------"3
Ret 3 18 Retail Personnel
Relations ---.---- ----------------t
Ret 4I4 Buying for Retail Stores )
Phl )06 EpistemologY, or
Phl 324 Ethics -----------------j
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Ct. Hoars
Bus 420 Credits and Collections 3
Eco 408 ContemPorary Economics 3
Ret 3Ll Retail Sales Promotion----3
Ret 42L Retailing Laboratory "-'--2
Ret 425 Retailing Seminar ----"--"2
Bus 300 -400 Elective -"--"----")
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PROGRAM IX
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE STITH A MAJOR INBUSINESS ORGANIZATION J
MINORS IN ECONOMICS AND RETAILING
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECoND SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
T
S ubiectsBus 303Bus 305Ret 305Ret 409
Bus 3 10Bus 317Phl 3rLPhl 306
Cr Hoart
Il
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hoars
SECOND SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
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PROGRAM X
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES
Tsr rrro-yE,rn Secretarial Studies Certificate Pro Btam has been designed esPe-
cially for those who plan to attend college only tyn years.-It is a complete cer-
ti6cate program in itself, and may also be used as the first two years for ^
fo.rr-year d"egree program in business administration or in education.
University-trained private secretaries are urgently needed in hospitals,
clinics, and oih.r medical service organizations. They are needed in research
organizations, personnel, and foreign trade offices, in social service and 8ov'
erimental agencies, in commercial and industrial offices.
In order to qualify for the higher-bracket secretarial positions, expert skill
should be achievld in stenographt and office procedure. A knowledge of ac'
countancy, finance, and busineis machines is important. But as important as
these studieb are, the future worker needs the reinforcement of broad educa-
tional training in economics, history, and other social studies. He needs to
enrich his perlonality with higher training in English or other cultural studies.
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy- ---------2
Phe- lO2 Physical Education --------- - V2
Phe I04 Health -----------------1
Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. SPeaking ----3
Sbc IO2 Elementary Shorthand ----3
Sec 104 Elementary TyPing ----------3
Bus 101 Introd. to Business --------3
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects
Religion or
Phe 101
Phe 103
Eng 101
Sec 101
Sec 103
Sec 110
Sabiects Hoars Sabiects h, ., r' Hotrsi.iiiion or -..-.2 leligion or Philosoply. ---------2Phe 2Ol r/2 Phe 202 Physical Education -'--""" V2
Eco 204 -----)' - Bus 2OI Business Machines '-""-"'3
Sec 2ot -----) Sec 202 Advanced Shorthand ------3
5;; z$ Advanced Typing .--.-.- -----i Sec 204 Advanced.Typing --.----------?
5;; 10t Secretarial Aicorlnting ..--3 Sec 106 Secretarial Accounting ----3
5;; 205 Secretarial Theory ----------l Sec 206 Secretarial Theory ----------1.
Cr,
1/z
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Diuision tf Ed,ucation
Bnorurn FtEnnrn, Associate Dean
BnorrrEn PaNzER, Assistant Dean
The four-year program of teacher-education is designed to provide the
future teacher with opportunities for: (1) personal, social, and ethical devel-
opment: (2) a broad general education; (3) comprehensive subject matter spe-
cialization; and (4) professional competence.
I
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I
I
I
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In addition, the teacher should have a feeling of power
teaching field, which requires that his speciali zation be as
in his prospective
comprehensive as
are made (1) through
and development of the
professional foundations
specialized study of the
teaching.
possible.
Finally, provisions f or prof essional competence
adequate study of the various phases in the growth
human individual, (z) through thorough study of the
which are common to all teaching, and (3) through
principles underlying a particular type and level of
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Sprctrtc FouR-YEAR course requirements for kindergarten-primary, elementary,
secondary, and special (music, art, physical education, home economics, speecpr)
certification are outlined in the following pages.
The work of each teacher candidate is reviewed at the end of his first
yeat by 
^ 
faculty committee which will decide whether his personal traits, aca-
demic work, and participation in college activities point toward a successful
teachin g career.
The Division of Education will not recommend students for graduation
unless these students can also qualify and be recommended for teather certi-
fication.
To satisfy University requirements for graduation and State requirements
for certification, the student shall fulfill the following requirements:
1. Show evidence of such general scholarship, personal and moral quali-
ties, as give promise of professional success.
2. Show satisfactory evidence of having participated in a variety of planned
I
I
field experiences essential to the
by teachers. At least from 2, to
field experiences Prior to student
directed observation of teaching.
a minimum of 20 clock hours
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development of the resoutcef ulness needed
t0 cloik hours need to be devoted to these
teaching. Twenty of these hours shall be in
Students on the Cadet Progtam need to have
in field experiences, 15 of which shall be in
planned observation of teaching.
3.Earn 128 semester credit hours in approved courses.
4. Meet the f ollowing letter'grade requirements:
A. Earn a grade-point average of 2-.oo ("C" average) or better. This
minimuri poini avetage is-necessary in order to be in good standing
each semester.
B. Earn a grade-point ayer';ge of 2.t00 ("C+" average) or better in
professional education .o,rlses and in one's specialized teaching 6eld'
(No grade of "D" is acceptable in the student's teaching field or in
his professional education work' )
l. Compl.te requirements in psychology and professional education courses
in accordance with the following pattern: Cr, Hoars
A. Introduction to Education-- )
B. General and Educational Psychology 6
C. Mental Hygiene for the Teacher ---'-' )
(') D. Child Psychology ( f or elemen tary teachers )
Adolescent Psyihology (for secondary teachers)
Human Growth and-Development ( f or combined
elemen tary and high school teaching ) i
E. The Elemeniary School: Purposes and Practices --' i
The Secondary School: Purposes and Practices '-- i(')F. Special Methods j
G. Student Teaching --""--'6'L2
H. PhilosoPhY of EJucation i
(r)This is an elective, intended for students who wish to go more deeply
into human growth and development'
(') Students in Elemen tary Education
covering (a) Reading and Language Arts,
garten-Primary Education follow special
Laterials on kindergarten-primary level'
f ollow special courses in methods(b) Arithmetic. Students in Kinder-
courses ln theorY, methods, and
The responsibility f or meeting the University
rests with the student and not the University officials.
to study the coutse requlrements, especially specific
noted in the catalogue.
COUNSELING
Eacg FREsHMAN EDUCATToN student elects or is assigned to_ a counselor to
whom he reports at least once a month for an interview. Upper-classmen
report at least once every semester to the dean
to the chairman of the department in which he is
and State requirements
The student is cautioned
prerequisite courses as
of the Education Division or
maioring for ProPer guidance.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF FIELD EXPERIENCES
Tnts oFFIcE FUNcrroNs to facilitate the gaining of planned field experiencesby students prior to student teaching. Referrals to the office are made by the
respective instructors. The office mal es appointments with the schools and
other agencies, keeps records of all student field experiences, counsels students
regarding ProPer procedures, promotes desirable balance between observation
and direct participation.
STUDENT TEACHING
Tsls coNsISTS of actual classroom teaching under competent supervision.
During the semester of student teaching, the itudent is not permitt.J to carry
more than six semester hours of ad litional work.
In order to be admitted to student teaching, the staff of the education
division Passes on each candidate on the bases o1 q.rality-point average, skillIn communication arts, desirable personal and 
-or^i traiis, and freedom ffomdisqualifying physical defects.
The camPus supervisors have direct charge of the student teaching experi-
ence. They make the periodic observations in the classroom and confer *ith ttr.
supervising teachers regarding the students'progress. In addition to the regular
camPus supervisors, some of the special fields such as home economics, ni.rsic,
and art have a sPecial supervisor who also makes periodic observations.
Once a week throughout the semester a stud.nt t.r.hing seminar is held;
students meet with their campus supervisor and other membeis of the education
staff to discuss common problems.
Those students in elementary education who give evidence of at least three
years successfu_l teaching experience attested by designated school officials may,
with the permission of the dean of Ed rcation, subsiitute six semester hours of
prescribed prof essional work f or student teaching. Further inf ormation may
be gained by writing to the director of student teaihing.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
SruorNrs \JrHo qualify for teacher certification in the Division of Education
ate helped to secure teaching positions through the Division's placement
service. This requires cooPeration from the canaidate in filling out lhe neces-
sary papers and in submitting names for references.
TEACHING CERTIFICATIO
Tur DIVISIoN oF EDUCATION is on the approved list of the State Department
of Education and of the National Councii for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-tion. In addition to preparing regular kindergarten-primary, elemen tary, andhigh school teachers, the Division also enablei students to qualify for sfecial
certification in- Art, Physical Education, Home Economics, Music, and Sieech.A curriculum in Home Economics Education has been established by the
vocational division of the State Department of Education. This permits teachers
to be prepared for Smith-Hughes home economics courses in the public high
schools of the state. Graduates of this curriculum are certified to teach in voca-
tional high schools as *'ell as non-vocational.
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EDUCATION 81
PROGRAM I
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values.---2
Edu 100 Orientation -----..-- 1
Edu 101 Intro. to Education ------.---3
Eng. 100(ot) 101 Eng.Composition | -------.3
Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization | ----3
Bio LL3 Intro. to Biology ------------4
Phe 101 Phys. Education (\f) Y2
Phe 103 Health (M & \7) ---.-----.1
Mil 101 First Year Basic ( M ) ..-...Lr/2
One Elective from following:
Art 101 Elements of Drawing ------2
Mus L4I Intro. to Music --------.- ------2
Sec IO7 Personal Typing -...------.-2
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values---.2
Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych.l--3
Eng L02 E.tg. Composition II ------3
Hst I02 Hist. of Civil ization ll----j
Edu 105 Survey of Phys. Science--4
Phe 101 Phys. Education (M) Y2Phe t}z Phys. Education (\f ) V2Phe IA4 Health (\Uf) --.----1
Mil IO2 First Year Basic ( M ) -.-.--Lr/2
One Elective from following:
Art 22L-222 Practical Arts --..-..--.-.--..2
Mus I02 Music Lit. and Appr...----2
Mth 200 Teachers' Arithmetic -...--3
Sophomore Yedr
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or -.----2
Spe 101 S---.3Edu 203 -.--..3
Hst 2tI Am. Hist. to 1865 -.---.-..-3
Soc 20I General Sociology -------.-.--3
Phe 20L Phys. Education (\7) r/2
Mil 20I Second Year Basic (M)..1Y2
Music of Art -----.-----..-2
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy ------.-.2
Eng. 22L English Literature --..-----.--3
Edu 318 Mental Hygiene -----..--.----3
Hst 252 Am. Hist. since 1865 ------3
Eco 204 Survey of Economics ------3
Phe 202 Phys. Education (tU7) Y2Mil 2Ol Second Year Basic ( M ) ----tYz
Music of Art ------------2
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy ---------3^
Edu 320 Reading and Lang. Arts --4
Edu 4Oi Arithmetic in Elementary
School --.--------------2
Phe 130 Fundamental Rhythms or
Phe I3L Games of LowOrganization 
--..-2
Pol 201 American Government ---.3
Music or Art Methods ------.--- --------------2Elective 
---------)
War
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hozrs
Philosophy ------- ---..---.tEdu ZD prrlioi"pt'r oi-ia". . . )
Phe 4L3 Health in Elem. School----3
Elective .-.------6
FIRST SEMESTER
I unior
Cr. Hours
S enior
FIRST SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hours
Edu 4I4 Student Teaching ------6-12
Philosophy ------- --...----)Elective .-----.-.3
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PROGRAM II
FOR STUDENTS MAIORING IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hours Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values.-..2 Religion or Mora 
-...2Edu 100 Orientation 1 Edu 190 Gen. __-_jEdu 101 Intro. to Education -..-.....-3 Eng L02 Eng. 
--..jEng 100 Hst I02 Hist. _---j(ot) 101 E.rg. Composition | -...--..) Edu 10t Survey of Phys. Science orHst 101 Hist. of Civilization I------3 Bio 103 Gen . Zoology -----4Bio 113 Intro. to Biology -------.-.-.--4 or
Mth Lr2 Math.--..jMth. 111 h. -.3 Phe 101 (M) y,phe 101 r/2 phe r02 ( tilf ) ,/,Phe L03 
----.- l Phe LO4 _-_____._._- 1Mil 101 .__...ry2 Mit Lo2 (M) ....ryz
* Sec. L07 .....-2
* Contingent on previous training
S opbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. HoarsCr. Hcius
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
S ub jects
Religion or
Edu 3rL
Electives in
Cr. Hoars
S enior
FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hoars
Edu 414 Student Teachin g 
------6-t2
Philosophy .-.-- .....--..--jElective .---.---.j
SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy 
--.----.-3Edu Special Mahods in
Main Teaching Field _.___-3
Electives in teaching fields 
----....-. -------.9
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hous
Philosophy ---.- ...-....._.jEdu Ztg Phii;;pht'oi-pa,'.. 
-..-..j
Electives in teaching fields 
---------- -.---_._9
I
I
I
I
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PROGRAM III A (MEN)
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hourt
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values--.-2
Edu 100 Orientation ------... 1
Edu 101 Intro. to Education ---.---.)
Bio 1 13 Intro. to Biolo gy ------------4
Eng 100
( or ) r 01 English Composition | -.--3Hst. 101 Hist. of Civilization I .---3
Phe IL9 Officiating.--.------.-.........--.1
Phe 103 Health ------.----..-..-1
Mil 101 First Year Basic ...LY2
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values----2
Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych I--..)
Bio 103 Gen. Zoology ---.-4
Eng L02 English Composition ll -.i
Hst I02 Hist. of Civilization II -...3
Phe L20 Officiating .-.-..-..1
Phe 101 Phys. Education -----.....---. y2
Mil I02 First Year Basic -Iyz
*Sec L07 Personal Typing -.----..------2
* Contingent on previous training
Sabiects
Religion or
Edu 20j
Spe 101
Bio 20t
Phe 216
Phe 2L0
Mil 20r
Elective in
Sabiects
Religion or
Edu 304
Phe 32t
Phe i28
Phe 308
Phe 30L
Elective in
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
Sophomore Year
I unior Year
S enior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sxbiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy ..--.---.2
Edu 318 Mental Hygiene -.......------3
E.tg 22I English Literature -----.----3
Bio 206 Anatomy and Physiolo gy 2
Phe 22I Play and Camping --------.-3
Phe 212 Coaching Baseball and
Track 
--..--2
Phe 2t0 Prin. of Health Educ . -.--2
Mil 202 Second Year Basic -.--.-----Iy2
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hoars
Religion or Philosophy.... 
-------3
Edu 3rL The Secondary School.-----3
Phe 309 Methods in Phe.-..--.--.--.--.2
Phe 329 Recreational Activities .-..1
Phe 330 Instructors' First Aid----....2
Phe J2t Fundamental Rhythms ..--2
Phe 33L Games of LowOrganization 
--.-...2
Elective in Second Teaching Field----2-4
Sabiects
Philosophy
Edu 419
Phe 402
Phe 407
Phe 40,
Phe 4Jj
Elective in
SECOND SEMES]SRSabiects Cr. Hoars
Philosophy ..-... 
-....-....3Phe 409 Corrective Phe. 
--.----.----.-2Edu 414 Student Teaching ...---...-6-L2
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FIRST SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values-...2
Edu 100 Orientation 
------.--1Edu 101 Intro. to Education----- 
--.-.3Bio II3 Intro. to Biolo gy-------.------4
Eng 100(or) 101 English Composition 1..--3
Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization I----3
Phe 101 Phys. 
.Education ---.-.- y2Phe 103 Health ..--.-----.-.---- 1
PROGRAM rrr B (STOMEN)
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
SECOND SEMESTERSubiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values-.--2
Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych.I-.3
Bio 103 Gen. Zoology .-...4
Eng LO2 English Composition II----3
Hst I02 Hist. of Civilization lI---.3
Phe L02 Phys. Education ..---- y,
Phe L04 Health 
--.-..----------.1
*Sec 107 Personal Typing 
--..-.--------2
Contingent on previous training
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy.--- .-.....2
Edu 2W Fduc. Psych. II...-..- -.-..----3Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. Speakin g----3
Bio 205 Anatomy and Physiolo gy--2
Phe 245 Modern Dance 
-..-.--..-.-.-.-2Phe 20I Phys. Education 
--..-.-------- 
y2
Phe 217 Team Sports 
--.-..-2
Elective in Second Teaching Field.-...-3
I unior
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. H ours
Religion or Philosophy-... 
-----..2Edu 304 Child Psych. ----.-.3(or) 306 Adolescent Psych. ..-.--- 
--3Phe 323 Program Buildin g ....-.----.-2
Phe 308 Teachin g of Health.. .---..--3
Phe 30L Prin. of Phys. Education-.2
Phe 346 Problems in Phys. Educ..-2
Elective in Second Teaching Field.-.-3
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. H ous
Religion or Philosophy--- 
--..-.--2Edu 318 Mental Hygiene --...----.-.-.3Eng 22I English Literature 
-..-.---..3Bio 206 Anatomy and Physiolo gy..2
Phe 221 Play and Camping---.----.-.-3
Phe 2r0 Prin. of Health Educ...--2
Phe 228 Recreational Sports ...--.--2
Phe 202 Phys. Education 
-------..-.--- 
r/,
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. H ours
Religion or Philosophy.--. .---...2Edu 350 Elementary School ----------3(ot) 3rL Secondary School -----.-.---.3Phe 309 Methods in Phe.------ 
--------2Phe 330 Instructors' First Aid-..--.2
Phe 325 Fundamental Rhythm s 
-...2Phe 334 Individual Sports 
---------.2Phe 33L Games of LowOrganization .-.---.2
Elective in Second Teaching Field__-.3
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hoars
Ph.ilosophy 
--- 
. 
------Edu Ztg Fnii"t"pty 
"i Educ.---.----3 phe 409 Corrective phe. ....-...--.---2Phe 402 6_18: and.Adm. rf Phe.-. -2 Edu 4t4 Student Teaching-....--.--- 6-L2Phe 407 Mod. Problems in
Public Health ..--..2
Phe 40, Tests and Measurements--2
Electives in Second Teaching Field..--6
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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PROGRAM IV
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN MUSIC EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. H oars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values----2
Edu 100 Orientation --.---.--1
Edu 101 Intro. to Education----- -----j
Eng 100(or) 10r Eng. Composition I......-..-3
Mus 1t 1 First Year Theory- -------------4
Phe 1 01 Phys. Education ( $7 ) -.-.-- y2Phe 103 Health .......,--.--.--- 1
Mil 101 First Year Basic.--- -----.------Ly2
Mus Applied .......-...-...2
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. H oars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values----2
Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych.l-.i
Eng L02 E.tg. Composition II--......3
Phe 102 Phys. Education (W)...... y2
Phe r01 Phys. Education (M)...... r/2
Phe L04 Health ( tD7 ) ...--.- 1Mil LO2 First Year Basic.... -.---------.LV2
Mus Lrz First Year Theory- --.-----..-4
Mus
Mus
Sophomore Year
Music Appreciation 
--------2Applied ........-....--2
SECOND SEMESTERFIRST SEMESTER
Sxbiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy..- ..-.-...2
Edu 2$ Educ. Psych. II....------ -...-.--3
Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization 1....--3
Mus ztL Second Year Theory- ----.--4
Mil zOL Second Year Basic---- --..---.Ly2
Bio ILi Intro. to BioloBy-------.------4
Mth 111 Fund. o?tCort.ge Math.----3
Phe 20L Phys. Education (r$(/)-----. y2
Mus Applied ...........-.-.2
Sabiects
Religion orEdu 318Hst I02Mus 2t2Mil 202Edu 10t
Mth LtzPhe 202
Mus
Cr. Hoars
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy ----.--..3
Mus 32I Instrumental Cond. -------.2
Mus * ------------2
Mus :F * ------- ----------------2
Mus Applied ...-...........2
Mus 301 Hist. of Music I--------- ----...3
Mus 33L Vocal Mus. in High Sch...ZSpe 101 Fund. of Eff. SpeakinB....i
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. H oars
Religion or Philosophy ----.-...3
Mus 232 Teaching Music in
I anior Year
Mus
Mus
Mus
Mus
Mus
Eng
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Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSrbiects Cr. Hours
Philosophy -...... .-.-...-.JEdu ZD Phii;;6d''i'rdu c.........jMus i32 School Band and Orch..---2Mus Applied 
-..---.....---.2Mus * 
------------2Mus * * 
-..-.-----4Mus 42t Problems in Instr. Music
Mus 4lr Probleril in Vocal Music.-2
*Eight hours to be selected from Music 3Il-t12, 4LL-4L2, 4LJ-414, 415-4L6,
477-4L8, or 44L, 442, depending on the needs of the student.
**Eight hours to be selected from Music )2r,326, )27, 328, 421-422, or Ap-
plied Music, depending on the needs of the student.
PROGRAM V
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
ART EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values--.-2 Religion or Moral and Spir. Values---.2Edu 100 Orientation I Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych. 1..3Edu 101 Intro. to Education----- .....3 Edu 10 5 Survey of Phys. Science-.-.4Eng 1 00 or(ot) 101 Eng. Composition I-.....--3 Mth lLz Fund. of College Math.--.-3
Bio 113 Intro. to Biology-.-------....-4 Eng L02 Eng. Composition II..-...,.3
i'f: lB? ffi;: "J,fft[Tlfii' '*Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization 1......3 Phe rO2 Phys. Education (\f )..-- y;Phe 101 Phys. Education (\U7)-.. .. y, Phe Lo4 Health (ltr7) ...--...--...._.._.-r -
Phe 103 Health .-.--..-........-1 Mil L02 First Year Basic--..............ty2Mil 101 First Year Basic.... 
-------.--.-ly2
S opbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERStbjects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--..-.- 
--------...._._2Edu 318 Mental Hygiene 
--.----.---.-.tEng 22L English Literature _.-_._-.__.-3Art Design .-.---.-.--.-_.3Art Perspective ---.-- .--11/)Art App?eciation of Arts- ..-....3'-Art Letterin g .-..-.-.-. ...ty2Phe 202 Phys. Education ( \7 ) .._. y,Mil 202 Second Year Basic---- - __..Ly2
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Religion or Philosophy-...-.- --.--.----.--..2
Edu 28 Educ. Psych. II-.... .....-.....3
Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. SpeakinS-.-.3
Art Design ...-...--------..t
Art Perspective ---------Ly2Art Appreciation of Arts.--.....3
Art
Phe
Mil
20L
20L
Lettering --...-.-- ---.Ir/z
Phys. Education ( \Uf ) ....-- y2
Second Year Basic-.-- --------Ly2
I
I
T
I
I
I
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FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--- --.---.-J
Art Cast Drawin g ..---...-.-.....--j
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiectt Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy--. ---.----j
Edu 3t0 Elementary School ----..---.3(or) J5L Secondary SchooI ----.-------3
Art Cast Drawin g ----..-...-.-.--.-3
Art Painting -..--.--.----)
Art Art History ..----...2
Art Methods and Materials---.2
Art Life Drawin g -----------------.2
Art
Art
Art
Art
I unior Year
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. H o ars
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hours
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values---.2
Edu 100 Orientation -..-.-..- I
Edu 101 Intro. to Education..-.--..--J
E.rg 100
( ot ) 101 Eng. Composition I.......-..iBio LIi Intro. to Biology-------.-..--.4
of
PROGRAM VI
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
SPEECH EDUCATION
Degree,' Bachelor of Science in Education
Freshman Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hoars
Philosophy -----.- .--.--..-)
Edu 419 Philosophy of Educ........-3
Art Commercial lllus. ---.--------)
Art Crafts .-----.--------.-6
Free Elective .-..--.-.-....3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values----2
Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych. I.-3
E.tg I02 Eng. Composition II.--.---.3
Edu 10t Survey of Phys. Science----4
Mth LL2 Fund. o?tof f .ge Math.--..3
Hst LOz Hist. of Civilization II..--3
Phe 101 Phys. Education ( M ) ---... y2Phe IO2 Phys. Education (W)- .... y2
Phe Lo4 Health (\7) .-.---.1
Mil IO2 First Year Basic-.-...---..----.Ly2
*Sec L07 Personal Typing 
---.--..----..2
* Contingent on previous training
Mth
Hst
Phe
Phe
Mil
111 Fund. of College Math..-.-3
101 Hist. of Civtlization l-.-.3
101 Phys. Education ( \7 ) ..---- y2
L0) Health --..--...-----.--1
101 First Year Basic---- -----.------Ir/2
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy.... .-.-..-2
Edu zoi Educ. Psych. II....------ ------3Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. Speakin e..-.-.)Spe 100 Voice and Diction...--...--.-)
Spe 20i Acting I -...--.--- --.-.3Spe 202 Interpretative Reading ....3
Phe 201 Phys. Education (W)---..- 1/2
Mil 2OL Second Year Basic.--- ---.....Iy2
SECOND SEMESTER
S tbiects Cr. H o ars
Religion or Philosophy-... --.---.2
Edu 318 Mental Hygiene -..--.--.---..3
E.tg 22L English Literature ----.-.---3
Spe 2OI Speaking Techniques ---...3Spe 204 Dramatic Technique ---.-...i
Spe J02 Argumentation and
Debate .--.--..-...-----3
202 Fht; ie;;'ii;; (Vi. .. t/,
202 Second Year Basic---- .--.---.Ly2
Sopbomore Year
Phe
Mil
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I unior Year
S ubiect s
Religion or
Edu 3ttSpe 40)
Spe 301Spe 306Spe )0,
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Philosophy------ 
- -. - - - - -.... -.. -..3
Secondary School ---.---.--..3
Hist. of Theatre I----. . ---.-3
Speech Composition -.---...3
Radio Fundamentals - .-.---3
Stagecraft and Lighting---- 3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy..- -----.--3Edu Special Methods in
Speech . 
-- -...-- -. - -- --.3Spe 404 Hist. of Theatre II-----.---.-.3
Sp. 303 Advanced Interp.
Reading .--.--..-----3
Spe 304 ActingII-.-.-----..---....-...-...JSpe 402 Play Directin I ----------------3
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
S ub jects Cr. Hoars
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoart
Philosophy ---.,-.- -..--...3Edu 414 Student Teaching .......-..6-L2
E.tg Shakespeare or
English Elective .--.-...----.-)
PROGRAM VII
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Degree; Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours Sabiects
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values--..2 Religion or
Bio ILi Intro. to Biolo gy-.-.-.--------4 Bio I 0 3
or
110 General Chemistry ----------J Chm 200
100 Orientation 1 Edu 190
101 Intro. to Education----- ---.-3 Eng I02
100 Hec 101
101 Eng. Composition I....-..-.-3 Phe 102
I02 Foods I ....---... ---.-3 Spe 101
105 Intro. to Related Art--..-..-)
101 Phys. Education ------.-----.- y,
Cr. Hous
Values--..2
4
Chm
Edu
Edu
Eng(or)
Hec
Hec
Phe
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSubjects Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy---- ..---..2 Religion or Philosophy--- -.-.....2Eco 204 Survey of Economics--..--.-3 Edu 313 Mental Hygiene -------------.)Edu 2$ Educ. Psych. II.----.-.-..-...-J E.,g 22L English Literature 
-.----..--3Hec 22L Home Managernent I..----..3 Hec zOL Foods II -------- -..-.3Hec 3ll Advanced Clothing ---.---..-3 Hec 214 Textiles --.----.-------3Hec 318 Family Relations -----------.3 Phe 202 Phys. Education -...----.----- y2Phe 20L Phys. Educatio,n ---------.---- y2 Soc 2O2 Social Problems ---------. ..-.j -
I
I
T
T
I unior Year
S enior Year
EDUCAT I ON
SECOND SEMESTER
89
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--.-
Hec 30j Nutrition and Health------l
Hec 309 Household EquiPment ----3
Hec 415 Tailoring---.---.------------------r.
Hec 425 Child Development I---.--3
Free Elective -------..-..-.3
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hours
Philosophy ------. -..-.---.3
Bio 4IL Bacteriology -------t
Edu 4I9 Philosophy of Educ--.-- -----3
Hec 40, Teachin g of Home Ec.----4
Hec 409 Advanced Foods --.--..------.3
SECOND SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hous
Philosophy ---..... ---....-3Edu 4L4 Student Teachin g ----------6'tZHec 406 Home Management II------3
PROGRAM VIII
FOR STUDENTS \rHO DESIRE TO QUALIFY FOR A
PROVISIONAL CADET ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hours S abiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Moral and Spir. Values----2 Beligion or Moral and fnirlrlyel----2Edu" 100 Orientation -.-.---.... 1 Edu 190 Gen. and Educ. Psych.I----)
Edu 101 Intro. to Education-----....-i Edu 205 Survey of Phys. Science..-.4
E.tg 100 Eng 102 !"g. Composition II-----.--3(oi) 101 Eng. Composition I..-..-----3 Hst I02 Hist. of Civilization II.---3
Hst' 101 Hist. of Civilization l-..-..3 Phe 101 Phys. Education (M)-- -- r/2
Bio tt3 Intro. to Biology.----..----.-.4 Phe r02 Phys. Education (\f )-..... y2
Phe101Phys.Education(\7).....y2PheL04Eealth-(\r]phe Lo3 Health (M & \u7)---.- ------L Mil L02 First Year Basic-.--....-.-----.Ly2
Mil 101 First Year Basic ...Ir/2 *Mth 200 Teachers' Arithmetic -.---.)
* Art 101 Elements of Drawin g------2 Electives:
*Mus I4L Intro. to Music--- ---..------.-2 Art 22L-222 Practical Arts-----------.--2
*Sec LO7 Personal Typing --...---------2 Mus 232 Teaching Music in
Grades 4, t, 6.-----------------2
FContingent on Previous Training
SUMMER SESSION
Phe 4l4W Health and Science in the
Elementary School ......-.--3
Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. SPeaking.---3
Edu 322 Literature in the Elem.School --.--------------)
Electiue
Edu 450\Uf Kindergarten-P rimary
Teachers' \(orkshop ---.--())
S ubiects
Religion or
Edu 20t
Edu 320
Edu 403
Art 407
Hst 25L
Phe 20L
Mil 201
Elective:
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Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Sociology 
---..--...--.2
Educ. Psychology II.----... j
Reading and Lang. Arts....4
Arithmetic in Elem. Sch..-Z
Art in Elem. School-- -.---...2
Amer. History to I86j.--.)
lhyr. fducation (lU7) . .... V2
Second Year Basic__.- 
-__.- _-tti
Edu 2t9 Theory and Methods of
Kindergarten Instruction- 
- 3
Students who cannot take summer courses will have their programs ad-justed accordingly. In such cases student teaching will be postpon.d b-eyond the
second semester of the sophomore year.
A Provisional Cadet Certificate (g*d for four years ) -ry be renewed
9.ly uPon evidence of the completion bf 24 semester'hours (equivalent to at
least 6 semester 
_hours Per year) of additional training applicabt. to the degreein elementary education.
A second renewal may be granted under the same requirements.
PROGRAM IX
FOR STUDENTS STHO DESIRE DUAL CERTIFICATION
(QUALIFYING FOR BOTH THE PROVISIONAL ELEMENTARY
AND THE HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING CERTIFICATES)
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Edu 414 Student Teachin g 
-----..---..9Edu J50 The Elem. School:
Purposes and Practices----3
I
I
I
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Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Education
A. PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS
L. Introduction to Education
2. General and Educational Psychology /..-.-.....-
3. Educational Psycbology II ...
4. Mental H ygiene f or the T eacher
5. Tbe Elementary School
6. The Secondary Scltool 
------
7 . S pecial foIetbods 
--..--
(on both elementary and high school levels )
8. Student Teacbing g-Iz
(on both elementary and high school levels )
9. Philosopby of Education
Cr, Hrs,
3
j
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B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Religion-Philosophy1.
2.
20
rt
18
)-6
8
)
I-angua:ge Arts
English Composition, Speech, English Literature, Literature
in the Elemen tary School
3. Social Studies
History of Civilization, American History, General Sociology,
Principles of Geography, Political Science, Survey of
Economics
4. Science 8
Introduction to Biology, Survey of Physical Science
5. Health and Physical Education
6. Music, Art, Cralts
7. Arithmetic
Teachers' Arithmetic (May be waived on basis of tested
competence in arithmetic. )
C. SPECIALIZED FIELDS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING ...... 30
(Consult separate listing of minimum requirements
in "High School Teaching Fields." )
PROGRAM X
RETRAINING PROGRAM
FOR STUDENTS \rHO HAVE COMPLETED REQUIREMENTS
FOR THE PROVISIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE OR
FOR THE PROVISIONAL SPECIAL CERTIFICATE AND
\rHO DESIRE CERTIFICATION VALID
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHING
A. The holder of a Provisional High School or Special Certificate may obtain
a certificate valid for elementary teaching by completing the following 12
semester hours of credit:
Cr. Hrs,
1. Purposes and Practices of the Elementary School......-..-- )
2. Reading in the Elementary School --....... t
3. Arithmetic in the Elementary School 3
4. Child Psychology )
B. Such a certificate shall be designated as a "RETRAINING" certificate.
It may be renewed upon evidence of the completion of 12 semester hours
of additional credit in elementary education. Subsequent renewals may be
gained without additional training.
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PROGRAM XI
FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES \UTITH DEGREE OTHER
THAN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
A qualified student who holds a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degree from an accredited institution and who comes properly recommended
may be accepted as a "special student" on a teacher certification program.
The minimum requirements for certification are as follows:
1. For the Temporary Elementary Certificate (one year certificate granted
uPon request of the hiring school superintendent on basis of scarcity of fully
certified teachers ) , twelve semester credit hours in specified elemen tary edu-
cation courses.
2. For the Four-Year Provisional Elementary Certificate ( the standard
certificate, good for four years )., the candidate needs to have teacher training
substantially equivalent to that required for the degree in elementary education.
This 'training is usu ally not in excess of thirty semester credit hours.
3. For the Four-Year Provisional High School Certificate, the candidate
needs to have twenty-four semester credit hours in professional education plus
whatever additional hours may be needed for certification in at least two teach-
ing fields or to meet minimum residence requirement (total of thirty semester
credit hours ) . (Consult the University of Dayton's brochure "High School
Teaching Fields," issued by the Education Division. )
PROGRAM XII
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM OTHER
THAN TEACHER EDUCATION
Degree.' Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
The four year curriculum leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Physical Education is intended for qualified men who are not interested in
preparing for the teaching profession, but who desire to pursue other vocational
objectives involving concentrated preparation in physical education. This pro-
gram will be inaugurated in September, L9r6.
Candidates for admission must arrange for a personal interview with the
chairman of the Department of Physical Education. In addition to the general
t
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University requirements for admission and matriculation listed on Pages J L-57,
the candidate must evidence the possession of the necessary personal qualifica-
tions and aptitudes.
At the end of a common freshm an year the student may be admitted to
one of two options: Optiolt A, Recreational Leadersbip; Option B, Remedial
Physical Education.
OPTION A 
- 
RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP (MEN)
Tuls HAs AS ITS essential purpose the preparation of broadly educated young
men for roles of skilled leadership in the following areas: ( 1 ) Director ot
leader of playgrounds, recreation centers, and camps; (2) Community and
industrial recreation, including executive posts ; G ) Boy scout and club execu'
tives.
A quality point average of at least 2.10 in all professional courses is re-
quired for admission to supervised field work.
OPTION B 
- 
REMEDIAL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AcalNsr rHE BAcKDRop of a sound general education, this course trains the
student in techniques of remedial and therapeutic practices in physical educa-
tion. A quality point average of at least 2.r0 in all professional coutses is re-
quired for admission to clinical practice. A grade of rrc" or better in clinical
practice will be required for graduation.
Completion of Option B qualifies the student for admission to any one
of several schools in which an advanced program in physiotherapy is offered.
Fresbrnan Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hous
Religion or Philosophy... ---.---.2
Edu 100 Orientation ----.---- 1
Eng 100(or) 101 English Composition I----j
Hst 101 Hist. of Civilization l-.....3
Spe 101 Fund. of Etr . Speakin g.---3
Bio LLi Intro. to Biology ------------4
Phe 103 Health ...........----1
Mil 101 First Year Basic -Ly2
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hous
Religion or Philosophy-.--. -.--.-2
Eng LOz English Composition ll----3
Hst LOz Hist. of Civil ization II--.-3
Bio 103 General Zoology ------------4
Psy 20L Intro. Psych. -------3
Phe 101 Physical Education --------. - V2Mil 101 First Year Basic -Iy2tsec IO7 Persdnal Typing --------------2
* Contingent on previous training
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Diuision tf Science
Bnorsrn BTTLMER, Associate Dean
Mn. \TtrcsMAN, Assistant to tbe Dean
CaNpmArEs for the degree of Bachelor of Science may major in biology, chem-
istry, geology, mathematics, home economics, medical technology; medical
radiological technique, nursing, and physics.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
IN ADDITIoN To basic requirements outlined in the various programs, the
Bachelor of Science degree requires that the student have one major of twenty-
four credit hours and one minor of twelve credit hours, six hours of advanced
courses in philosophy, six hours of particular advanced courses in English, and
six-twelve hours of a modern language according to the major selected. Ordi-
naily, the prerequisites for any major or minor nrust be satisfied in the first
two years. In some cases, however, sophomore courses may be counted toward
a major or minor.
PRE.MEDICAL COURSE
Tur PRocRAu offered the students of this course meets the requirements for
adnrission to approved medical schools as determined by the Council of Medi-
cal Education of the American Medical Association.
For those pre-medical students for whom it is possible, the four-year
course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science with a major in biology is
recommended.
A reading knowledge of one language, either German or French, is gen-
erally required by the medical schools. One year of college work, in addition
to the high school units in the same language, may be sufficient.
Recommendation of a student by his pre-medical school is usually an
important item for admission to medical or dental school. Recommendation
is based on more than academic standing; character and personality qualities
are also weighed. The board on pre-medical recommendations is made up of
the following:
RosEnr C. \hrcHMAN, Cbairrndn
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Crrrus C. Cuuoo, S.M.
SyrvrsrER Evrsrncr
Prrrn J. Faso
GrnrnuDE D. HrcruaN
RayuoNo G. HlEsrn
Russrrr A. Jorv, s.M.
Vtrrrnr"r O. STrrrnrE, s.M.
VrNcrNr J.\7orrur, s.M.
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FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hosrs
Religion or Philosophy-.---.-.- 
--....-------2Chm IzL General Chemistry -...-.----4Bio 105 Zoology 
-----4Mth 101 College Algebra ----..-.----.-3Eng 101 English Composition ------)Phe 101 Physical Education -------.-- y2Mil 1 01 First Basic Course-- -----.----Ly2Or 101 Orientation .------0
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy.--..-..........---.--2
Chm L22 General Chemist ry ----------4Bio LO6 Zoology .-.----------4
Mth L02 Trigonometry 
-----3Mil lO2 First Basic Course-- ----------Iy2Eng 102 English Composition ------)
SCIENCE 95
PROGRAM I
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \$TITH A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY
Fresbman Year
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hows
Religion or Philosophy 
-----.----2Bio 2ll Comparative Anatomy----}
Phy 2OI General Physics 
--------------4Ger 101 (or Fr. 101) -----,Mil 2OL Second Year Basic---- --------lyzEng 22L English Literature ---..--...i
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hoars
Religion or Philosophy 
--------..2Chm 301 Quantitative Analysis ---..-4Bio 2L2 Comparative Anatomy----3
Phy 202 General Physics --------------4Ger L02 ( or Fr. LO2) -..--..3
Mil 202 Second Year Basic.--- -.------Ly2
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hous
Etrg 30t Medical Terminology-----.3
Chm )13 Organic Chemistry --..-...--4
Rel or Elective .---.----.-----3
( 2 ) Bio Elective ------.--..6-7
SECOND
Sabiects(2) Bio
Chm 3r4(1)
Rel or
Electives
Organic
Elective
Elective
Sabiects Cr. Hoart
Bio 407 Embryology .------t
Phl 324 Ethics ------.-..-.-..-.3Spe 101 Fund. of Efr . Speakin S---.3(1) Elective 
---.-------6-7
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
( 2 ) Bio Elective .-.-.-.....1-6Phl 482 Medical Ethics 
--.....-..-.....t
( 1) Elective .-.--.-.-..6-8
(2) Bro. ELECTTVES
Cr. Hfi.
Botany 
--.---------.--4
Microtechnique 
------------.-4
Microtechnique 
-----.-.-----.4
General Bacteriolo gy 
- - - - - - - -5Genetics 
--------....-4Biophysics .-....-.-3
Evolution 
------.----JEntomology 
-----.-4Physiology .--.-..--3
Histology 
---........2Seminar 
---------.--.-- 1
( 1) ELECTTVES
Subiects Cr. Hrs. Sabiects
Psy 204 General Psychol ogy --------3 Bio )14Soc 20L General Sociology ----------i Bio 307Soc 202 Social Problems --------------3 Bio 308Po[ 20L American Government ----3 Bio 4ttHst ztl Amer. Hist. to 186r-------.3 Bio 3I2Hst ztt Amer. Hist. since Bio 408
l86t ------3 Bio )20Chm 302 Physical Chemistry-.....-.-.4 Bio 322Phl 3tL Logic .----..........--3 Bio i0)Eco 2W Survey of Economics.---.---l Bio 304Ger jOJ Scientific German ------.-----3 Bio 420Ger t06 Scientific German ------.----.3
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PROGRAM II
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE STITH A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
Fresbman Year
I
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Sop homore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars Sabiects
Religion or Philosophy---- -------2 Religion or
Chm zlt Quantitative Analysis Chm 216(r) 
--.-..--4
Elementary German, or
Intermediate German ------j
Calculus --------- --------.--------4
Second Yr. Basic Course--IY2
Electricity and
Magnetism ---------4
Ger 101Ger 20IMth 20rMil 201Phy 207
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy---- .-.----2
Chm 12) General Chemistry -------.--4
E.tg 101 English Composition ------3
Mth 11t Math. Analysis ---------- .....-t
Mil 101 First Year Basic Course-- -.Iy2
Phe 101 Physical Education -.----.--- y2
Phe 103 Health ..--------.---.1
Or 101 Orientation -----.---0
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy---- ...----2
Chm L24A General Chemist ry --------.-)Eng L02 English Compo'sition -----.3Mth fi6 Math. Analysis 
----.----.......1Mil L02 First Year Basic Course.- -.Ly2Phy 206 Mechanics and Sound.-..--4
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. H oars
Philosophy----.--- 
- 
. 
-.- - - - -.. -- - - -2
Quanitative Analysis
( rr) ....__4
Elementary German, or
Intermediate German ---..-3
Calculus -------.. ----------.-----.4
Second Yr. Basic Cours e.-Iy2
Heat and Light ---.......---...4
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Philosophy 
----.. 
..-......-- 
-... -3
Physical Chemist ry 
----------4
Organic, or (*) ,Organic 
--------..---4
Chemical Literature 
-.-.---- 1
Advanced Course ------------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
( 3 ) or Elective .-...3Research 
-------------,
Speech Composition 
--------3
Electives --.------ ----)-4Elective 
----..---------3
Ger I02
Ger 202
Mth 202
Mil 202
Phy 208
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars Subiects
Religion or Philosophy --------.3 Religion or
Chm )O3 Physical Chemistry -.......4 Chm 304Chm )tt Organic, or ( * ) -...-..-----5 Chm 3L6Chm 3L3 Organic .---.---.-.--4 Chm 3I4Ger )05 Scienti6c German ---. ....--.-3 Chm )07Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. Speaking----i E.tg
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects
Philosophy
Chm 40t
Eng
( 1) Chm(2)
Cr. Hoars Sabiects
( I ) or Elective .....3 Philosophy
Qualitative Organic Chm 499
Analysis ---...-.- ---------...--...i Spe 301
AdvancedCourse----.-.---..3 (1) Chm
Elective --2-4 (2')
Elective .-.-----------.3
( * ) This alternate is permitted only at the discretion of the Dean and
the Head of the Department.
I
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( 1) Chemistry Electives
Chm 4Lr-416Inorganic--------------------4
Chm 406 Advanced Organic ----------2
Chm 404 Biochemistry -------4
Chm 408 Laboratory Techniques---- 1
Chm 499 Research -------------2-3
( 3 ) Logic and Ethics
PROGRAM III
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \rITH A
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SCIENCE
(2) Electives
Soc 20L General Sociology ----------t^
Soc 202 Social Problems --------------3
Pol 20I American Government ----3
Acc zoi Survey of Accounting------3
Eco zoi Survey of Economics--------3
Bus )L, PrinciPles of
Management ----- - - - - - - --- - -- - - -)
Acc 3 10 Cost AnalYsis -----)
Mth 301 Differential Equations------3
Other Electives by special- permission of
the Head of the DePartment
MAJOR IN GEOLOGY
SECOND SEMESTER
Szbiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy..- --------2
Eng 102 Englis'h Composition--------3
Chm L24 General Chemistry------------4Geo LOz Historical Geology ----------4
Mth L02 Trigonometry .-.--j
Mth 116 Math. ,il^ryris .------..- ..----5
Mil lO2 First Year Basic-..- -.------....LY2
Phe 103 Health .-.-...----------1
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy-.- ..-..---2
Geo 202 Optical Mineral ogy --------4(2) ( 3 ) Physics 202 or 207
General Physics --.--------...4
Mil 202 2nd Year Basic-. .-.1V2
Modern Language --- -- - -- - - - -)(t) Elective -.1'4
Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy-.. -.-.--..3
Geo Advanced Course -------.----4
Geo Advanced Course -------.----4(z) Elective .3-4
( 9) Elective .-3'4
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Subiectt
Religion or
Eng 101
Chm L23
Geo 101
Mth r 01
Mth 115
Mil 101
Phe 101
Or 101
Sophontore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--- ..-.----2
Geo 2OI Mineral o'gy -.---------.----------4
( 3 ) Physics 201 or 206
General Physics --.-----------4
Mit 2OL 2nd Year Basic-- ---l\z
Modern Language ----. - - - -. - -3(4\ Elective -.3-4
I anior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy--- ........3
Geo lOL Structural Geology ---------.4Geo Advanced Course ------------4(6) Elective --3-4(8) Elective --3-4
)
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S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTERSabiects Cr, Hours Sabiects Cr. HoursGeo Advanced course ----....-.--4 Geo Advanced course 
--_.____._--4Geo Advanced course .---- -.---.4 Geo Ad"anc.J co.rrse ____-.-__-..4( 10 ) Elective _.3-4 ( 10 ) Elective( 11 ) Elective ____._...__._..6 ( r r i Elective ____. _....._..6
(1) M^y be replaced by Bio 103.(2) M"y be replaced by Bio 3r4.
(3 ) This requirement may be postponed to Junior Year if 2ndistry or math courses are taken at this time.(4) Chm 3oL, zlr, Mth 2or, or CIE 201 recommended. Social
Humanities course permitted in some cases.
( t ) Chm 216, Mth 202, or CIE 202 recommended. Social Science or Hu-
manities course permitted in some cases.
(6 ) Chm 302, 303, 475 , Physics 208, Bio 2 1 1, CIE 2OL, or advanced math
course recommended. Social Science or humanities course permitted in some
cases.(7) Chm 304, 416, Phy 4oL, Bio 2 12, CIE 202, or advanced math course
recommended. Social Science or humanities course permitted in some cases.
' (8) Second Year foreign language recommended. First Year of additional
foreign language could be taken at this time. For students plannin g a c^reer in
geophysics an advanced Mathematics course must be taken along with Physics
courses listed i., (6). Otherwise suggested: Art IO7, Mus 3OL, English literaiure,
or history.
(9 ) Second Year foreign language recommended. Continuation of neu/
foreign language permissible. For Geophysics students advanced Math must
be continued. Otherwise suggested: Art 108, Mus 302, English literature, or
History.
(10) Advanced course in Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics sug-
gested. Surveying desirable if not already taken.(11) Continuation of foreign language or languages suggested. General
uPPer level studies in Social Sciences or Humanities also permissible.
PROGRAM IV
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \rITH A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
OR MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
Freshman War
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
year chem-
Science or
t
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S abiects Cr. Hoars S ub jects
Religion or Philosophy -------.-.----...-----2 Religion orChm LL7 General Chemistry --.-.-.-..4 Chm 118lvtth 11t Math. Analysis -----------.---.5 Mth LI6Mil 101 First Year Basic Course-- .-I1/z Mil LO2Phe 1 01 Physical Education y2 Phe lO2Eng 101 English Composition -..-.-3 Phe 103Or 101 Orientation .-.-.----0 Phy 206
Cr. H o arsPhilosophy 
-..-.-..-2
General Chemist ry 
--....-...4
Math. Analysis -----..-...---.-t
First Year Basic Course.- ..Lyz
Physical Education y2
Health 
-----..-.-..--- 1
Mechanics and Sound 
----4
IFIRST SEMESTER
Subjects Ct. Hous
Religion or Philosophy -...--.--2
Mth 2OL Calculus --------. -----------------4
Mil zOL Second Yr. Basic Cours e lY2
Phy 207 Elect. and Magnetism.-----4
Ger 101 Elementary German --------3
Elective ---------------3
Sop bomore Year
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy -----..--2
Mth 202 Calculus -.-.---..------.----------4
Mil 202 Second Yr. Basic Course tr/2
Phy 208 Heat and Light ------.-------4
Ger I02 Elementary German --------3
Eng 22L English Literature -..-------3
SECOND SEMESTER
SCIENCE 99
Cr. Hoars
Intro. to Higher Algebra 3
432 Fourier Series ----.---.-j
Ethics ...---.----------j
Advanced Course, or
Advanced Course --.----- -...3-t
Scientific German ------.----.3
Elective .-.-----.----j
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Mth 301 Differential Equations --.-3
( 1) Mth 4fl Intro. to HigherGeom. ------.--)
S ubiects
Mth 44r
( 1) Mth
Phl j24
Phv
Chm
Ger 306
Phl )rL
Phl
Phv
ChmGer 305
Logic, or
Advanced
Advanced
Advanced
Scientific
Elective
Course
Course,
Course
German
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Eng 316 Advanced Composition --3
Mth 42L Advanced Calculus ------.-3(2\ Mth 43I Vector Analysis ------3
Phy Advanced Course, or
Chm Advanced Course ---------.3-tElective ------..--.-.3
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Ct. Hours
Religion or Philosophy-.-- -------2
Chm tL7 General Chemistry -.------4
Mth 1 1 5 Math. Analysis -------.--.----- 5
Mil 101 First Yr. Basic Course.---11/2
Phe 101 Physical Education Y,Eng 101 English Composition --.-3
Or 101 Orientation ----.--0
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Eng Advanced Course ---.-------.3
Mth 422 Advanced Calculus .-.-----3(2) Mth 46t Complex Variable ------3
Phy Advanced Course, or
Chm Advanced Course ----.-------3-5
Elective -------.-----j
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--- -----.-.2
Chm 118 General Chemistry .------.4
Mth LL6 Math. Analysis ---.....-----.--t
Mil L02 First Yr. Basic Course-. -.Iyz
Phe I02 Physical Education --------- - y2
Phy 206 Mechanics and Sound-----.4
Phe r03 Health ....--.-----.-.1
(1) Alternative courses afe: Mth tl7-i12.
(2) Alternative courses are: Mth 411, Mth 416.
PROGRAM V
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \TITH A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
Freshntan Year
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Sop bomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTER
SECOND SEMESTER
t
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Sabjects Cr. HoursEtrg Advanced Course .---..-.-.-.3
( t ) Ger 306 Scientific German .------.---.3(2) Mth 342 Ens. Math. II ........jPhy iOJ Mechanics .---.----j
( 3 ) Phy Advanced Course --..3Elective 
--.-------.--j
Senior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
labiects Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr. HoarsPhl 3LL Logic, or Phl ?24 Ethics 
-._---3Phl Advanced Course .----.-----.3 Mth 422 Advanced Calculus -------.3Mth 42L Advanced Calculus -..----.3 Phy )rL Atomic Physics -...--------....j
llry 404 optics ---r----.-- .-...) ( 3 ) Phy Advanced Course ----.-3Phy 408 Elect. and Magn. 
--..-- ------) Elective _--_-... _-_--_-jElective 
_----)
( 1 ) German could be replaced by another Modern Language.(2) Mth i47-342 may be replaced by Mth 431 and Mth 301.
( 3 ) Physics Electives suggested:
S ubiects
Phy 4lL Theoretical Physics
Phy 40L Vibration and SoundPhy 32L Nuclear Physics
llry 307 Elements of Electrical Engineering (E.E. 20L)
thy 308 Alternating Current Circuits ( E.E. 30 j )Phy 30t-306 Electrical Engineering (E.E. 301-jO2)Phy )09 Engineering Electronics (E.E. jlz)
Phy 40, Industrial Electronics (E.E. 409')
PROGRAM VI
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Tsr DEnARTMENT provides four special curricula:
1. Clothing and Textiles.
2. Dietetics and Institutional Management.
3. Home Economics in Business: Foods.
4. Interior Decoration.
Students following these curricula may be employed in homemaking,
interior decorating, the designing of clothes and costumes, the management
of cafeterias, dormitoties, and tearooms, demonstratin g for comme rcial manu-
I
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facturing concerns, dietetics in hospitals
and research projects.
The curriculum for dietetics and
requirements of the American Dietetics
sctENcE 101
and other institutions, graduate work,
institutional management meets the
Association.
Hec
Hec
Hec
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Hec 406 Home Managernent II-----.3
Ret 409 Retail Organization and
Operation ----.-- -- -- - - - - -- - - --. - -3Elective 
--5-6
Sabiects
Religion or
Chm 1 10
Eng 101
Hec LOz
Hec 10 t
Or 101
Phe 101
Sabiects
Religion or
Eng
Hec 10J
Hec 3IL
Hec 3L2
Ret 3I0
1. MAJOR: CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
( 1) Minor In Retailing
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours Subiects Cr. Hours
Philosophy------.-----.----.--.---2 Religion or Philosophy--- ......-.2
General Chemistry -.-----.--5 Chm 200 Organic .--------------t
English Composition ------) Eng LOz English Composition -.----3
Foods I ---------- .-.--i Hec 101 Beginning Clothing or
Introduction to Related Hec 324 Bishop ClothingArts ----...-3 Construction Methods .---3Orientation -.--.----0 Phe IO2 Physical Education --------- - y2
Physical Education ..------- - y2 Spe 101 Fundamentals of
Effective Speaking ---.------3
Sophomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr, Hoars Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy---- .----..2 Religion or Philosophy--- -.....-.2
Hec 22L Home Management I-..-.--.1 Eco 204 Survey of Economics----.---3
Hec 318 Family Relations -.-------..-.-3 Hec 203 Health and Home
Phe 20L Physical Education -------.- - 1/2 Nursing .........-.-.--3
Psy zOL Introductory Psychology.-3 Hec 2I4 Textiles I -.---..-.-.....-...-....3Ret 30, Introduction to Hec 222 Historic Textiles --.-.---..----3
Retailin g -..------.-----.-.--.--.--) Phe 202 Physical Education --..--.-, - V2Soc 202 Social Problems -.-----.-----.3 Elective ---------......3
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Srblects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--- -.--.--.3
Eng Advanced Course -.---.-.----3
Hec 3I4 Costume, Art, and
Design ------.--.-----ij L 6 Tex tll es ii . . . .. 
- 
. : .' .- 
-' .' -- .' .' .- -' -' - .. -. - 
j
32t Demonstration Mdhods.-1
423 Home Furnishings l.-------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Hec 4L2 Historic Costume ------------3Hec 42t Child Development I..---.)
Hec 428 Principles of Fashion --.--...)Ret 307 Retail Advertising, or
Ret 40t Retail Mathematics 
----------jRet 4L4 Retail Buying ...--)
( 1 ) Alternative minors may be
sociology.
S enior Year
FIRST SEMESTER
selected in English, psychology, history or
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2. MAJOR: DIETETICS AND INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
Freshman Year
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FIRST SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy- -..-..--.--2Chm 1 10 General Chemist ry ...------- 5
E.tg 101 English Composition -...--t
Hec L02 Foods I ---------- ..-..-3Hec 105 Introduction to Related
Art 
-..---..3Or 101 Orientation .----.--.0
Phe 101 Physical Education 
--------- - 
y,
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr..HoursEng Advanced Course 
-----. -.----jChm 400 Biochemistry 
-.-..-- 5Hec 404 Methods of Teaching-.-...-.3
Hec 409 Foods IV ----.-- ----..jHec 425 Child Development 1....----3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Philosophy.-..--.-- ..-. -..--.-- - - -2Organic -..-----------. t
English Composition ----..3
Beginning Clothing or
Bishop Clothing
Construction Methods ----3
Physical Education ---.------ y2
Fund. of Eff. Speak--- .--.--.3
S ubiects
Religion or
Chm 200
Eng IO2
Hec 1 01
Hec 324
Phe I02
Spe 101
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--- .-...----.. .2 Religion or Philosophy-.-- 
-.-----2Acc 101 Elementary Accounting-.--3 Eco 204 Survey of Economics--...---3Bio 103 General hology -.--.--.---.--4 Edu 202 Educational Psychology----3Hec 22L Home Management l--..-..-3 Hec 20I Foods II -. ..----..-..3Phe 20I Physical Education --...---. r/2 Hec 305 Institutional Accounting.-)Psy 20I Introductory Psychology--3 Phe 202 Physical Education ---....... y2Soc 202 Social Problems 
---..-----..--3
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or ..-...--.-..j Religion or ._...3Ettg ..-...-....-3 Bio 303 .....jHec 303 alth--.---3 Hec jO4 ery ___._._ _-.__JHec 318 .-.-..-.---.3 Hec 308 uying -._...__3
-----.----..3 Hec 323 Methods__ 1Hec 40L Advanced Nutrition 
----.---3
S enior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. HoursBio 4Il Bacteriology 
-.-..--jHec 402 Diet in Disease-------. .---.---3
Hec 406 Home Management II...--.3
Hec 407 Institutional Organization
and Management .---------.-3
Elective 
__L-j
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3. MAJOR: BUSINESS: FOODS
( 1) Minor In Retailing
Freshman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy---. --.....2
Chm 100 General Chemistry -..---.-..1
E.rg 101 English Composition..-.-.--3
Hec 102 Foods I----------- .....-3
Hec 105 Introd. to Related Art-.--.-3
PHe 101 Physical Education ----..... - y2
Or 101 Orientation ---.-----0
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy--- ---.-.-.2
Chm 200 Organic ----------.----5
E.tg 102 English Composition--------3
Hec 101 Beginning Clothing --.---.-3
Phe lO2 Physical Education .-------- - 1/2
Spe 101 Fund. of Eff. Speak.-. ---..-3
Sophomore Year
S ubiects
Religion or
Edu 202
Hec 318
Hec 22I
Phe 201
Psy 20L
S ub jects
Religion or
Hec 302
Hec 30j
Hec 309
Ret 301
FIRST SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Philosophy. - -.--- .. - - 
- 
- -.. -. - - - - -2
Educational Psycholory---- 3
Family Relations----.------.-. 3
Home Management I-------. 3
Physical Education ---.----- - 1/2
Introductory Psycholo gy --3
Elective --...----------3
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy-... ---....2
Eco 204 Survey of Economics---.----3
Hec 20I Foods II------..-- --...3
Hec 203 Health and Home
Nursing --.------.---.-)
Phe 202 Physical Education -.-.-.... - y2
Soc 202 Social Problems .-------------3
Elective ----.-..--..---j
FIRST
I anior Year
SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr. Hours
Philosophy ----.. ..-....--..--..-3
Foods III ------- ....--3
Nutrition and Health---...3
Household Equipment ----3
Introduction to
Philosophy -------- -.-... -.. --. - -3
Physiology -..--.---3
Advanced Course -----...----3
Demonstration Methods--1
Advanced Nutrition or
Diet in Disease----.--- .-------3
Religion or
Bio J03
Eng
Hec 323
Hec 4OI
Ret
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr, Hoars
Bio 4LI Bacteriology .---.-. t
Hec 409 Advanced Foods -----------..-3
Hec 425 Child Development I--------3
Ret 307 Retail Advertising or
Ret 40, Retail Mathematics 
---.-.--)Ret 414 Retail Buying .-.--3
Retailing -...-...- -------..-----.--3 Hec 402
310 Retail Salesmanship .----.--)
Senior War
SECOND SEMESTER
Subjects Cr. Hoars
Eng Advanced Course ---------.--3
Hec 406 Home Management ---.----3
Hec 423 Home Furnishings 1..--....3
Ret 409 Retailing Organization
and Operation -----3
Elective --l-3
I (1) Alternative minors may be selected in English, psychology, history or
I sociology.
I
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4. MAJOR: INTERIOR DECORATION
( 1) Minor In Retailing
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Sabjects Cr. Hours Sabiects
Religion or Philosophy-.- ----.--.2 Religion or
Art I07 Cultural Hist. to 1830-.-..-3 Chm 200
Chm 100 General Chemistry ---.--.-t Eng L02
E.rg 101 English Composition--------3 Hec 106
* Hec L02 Foods I or Mil L'02
Hec 20L Foods II ---.--.- .-.-.3Mir 101 3'ii:,I?tfi':: ....r,/2 3i: l3i
101 Physical Education -.------- y2
101 Orientation 
------...0
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Philosophy....--- . - - -.-.... - - -....2
Organic Chemistry -.--------l-
English Composition ..--..)
Art and Design -...--..--.---3
First Yr. Basic
Course (M) .---...1y2
Physical Education ----.---.- r/z
Fund. of Eff. Speak.-- .-..--3
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hoars
Philosophy-.--.---- ..-....-.-..- --2
Cult. Hist. since 1830...-)
Health and Home
Nursing ( \flomen ) ------....3
Textiles I 
-- ----.-- -.....---.-...3
Historic Textiles 
- - - - - -.... -.. -j
Second Year Basic
Course (M) ...-...Iy2
Physical Education 
--....--- 
. y2
Social Problems ---------.-.--3
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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Phe
Or
Phe
Psy
Ret
Sopbontore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosop'hy-- -.--..---2
Eco 204 Survey of Economics--..--..3
* Hec 101 Beginning Clothing or
Hec 3Ll Advanced Clothing -.-.-...3
Mil z}t First Yr. Basic
Course (M) - .- .Iy2
20L Physical Education 
--.------ 
. 
rh
201 Introductory Psycholo 5y..330, Introduction to
Retailin g .- 
- -..-.-..--- - --..... -. -.3
S ubiects
Religion or
Art 108
8 Hec 203
Hec 214
Hec 222
Mil 202
Phe 202
Soc 202
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars Subiects Cr, Hoars
Religion or Philosophy .----.-..3 Religion or Philoso'phy--.- -..--.-jEng Advanced Co,urse ---.--------3 Hec 309 Household Equipment-.----3Hec 318 Family Relations ---.-...----3 Hec 3L5 Consumer BuyinS -...-...-..-3Hec 326 Home Crafts ------.) Hec 3L6 Textiles II -.--.--.-jRet 310 Retail Salesmanship -..--.-.) Hec 323 DemonstrationElective 
-.2-3 Methods I ----- ..--_.1Hec 430 Home Furnishings .---....3
S enior Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hours
Home Management II----.- 3
Home Furnishings 
--.-.-..-.3
Home Architecture 
---.---.)
Advanced Home
Plannin g 
-. - -- -. -. -... --. - - - - -.----)
Retail Organization
and Operation 
-----.----------3
(1) Alternative minors may be selected in English, psychology, history or
sociology.
*lfomen Students I
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubiects Cr. Hours
Eng Advanced Course -------.-.--3Hec 436 Special Problems .---.- ..---.3
Ret 307 Retail Advertising or
Ret 40t Retail Mathematics 
--..----jRet 4L4 Retail Buying .---.3
Elective 
--..----.-.-...j
S ubiects
* Hec 406
Hec 423
Hec 424
Hec 435
Ret 409
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
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PROGRAM VII
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE STITH A MAJOR IN
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
A rwrlvE or thirteen month course in Medical Technology is offerbd by the
Diagnostic Laboratories of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital,
and tvtiami Valley Hospital. Affiliarion with the University of Dayton permits a
student to obtain the i.gr.. of Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology if
the University's requirerients are futfilled. These schools are accredited by the
Registry of Medicai Technologists of the American Society of Clinical Patholo-
gir"tr through the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American
Medical Association, and qualify 
^ 
student to take the examination given by
the Registry of Medical Technologists
The student receives practical and theoretical experience in the various
branches of the clinical laboratory, after which he is qualified for positions in
physicians' offices, clinics, and hospitals.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
Arrnn A pRELTMTNARy concentrated introduction to medical technology, the
student participates in the activities of the Diagnostic Laboratories, spending a
specific ii-. ;n each department. Instruction is largely by supervised practice
and demonstration, given by members of the laboratory staff. Regular- assign'
ments in recognized lextbooks and laboratory periodicals are given. Conferences
and examinrlionr are held throughout the year. Following a review period at
the end of the prescribed .or'rtt., r final examination is given patterned after
that of the Registry of Medical Technologists.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
ApprrcArroN m^y be made in person or by letter. A personal interview is highly
desirable. For students who are not interested in receiving a degree but desire
to earn a certificate only, a two-year program will be arranged by the Head of
the Division which will satisfy the minimum requirements for admission to the
hospital training period.
Applicants must present the following qualifications:
A. Fon CrnurtcATr ONLY.
1 r wo 
ff ::' # : :::*'"i,:T :1, : il:i}:f":::: |.il,'il : " 
.'' or u n i ve r s i'l v
2. The minimum credits as required by the Registry of Medical Technol'
ogists, Muncie, Indiana, with minor additions listed below. The student
must submit an official transcript of college credits approved by the
Registry. The following credits are required:
Biotogy: t2 semester hours which may include general biology, bacter-
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iology, parasitology, physiology, anatomy, histology, embryology, zool-
ogy. Biology and physiology are preferred.
ChemistrY: One year of General Inorganic Chemistry to include both lec-
tures and laboratory.
3 semester hours of Quantitative Chemistry, Organic Chemistry, or Bio-
chemistry including lectures and laboratory. Quantitative Chemistry is
preferred.
Electit'es: It is recommended that subjects such as Zoology, Anatomy,
English, Mathematics, Physics, Organic Chemistry, advanced Bacterioi-
ogy, while not required, may be taken to fulfill the requirements for the
total credit hours.
B. Fon B. S. rN Mrorcar TrcuNoI.ocy,
1. Three years of college work of which a minimum of 30 semester hours
must be taken atthe University of Dayton. The subjects listed above
should be included.
2.52-56 s'eeks' work at the Hospital Laboratory for which the student
receives 33 semester hours of credit. Some students may be required to
follow subjects given on the Un versity campus, concurrently *ii6 train-
ing at the Hospital Laboratory.
3. A total of 728 semester hours, including the Major in Medical Tech-
nology, a minor either in Chemistry or Biology (t2 semester hours
above basic courses ) . Students are accepted f;; .i^rr., beginning in
J.,ly. Completion of hospital training in August should nol, in 
-ott
cases, interfere with graduation in June.
HOSPITAL EXPENSES
l. Ttritiaa-No tuition is paid to the University by the students while
completing the practical year. However, students workin'g for the B.S. degreefrom the [Jniversity of Dayton are required to register wit[ the University.
2. hlaintenance-Complete maintenance u,ill be provided if desired. It is
somewhat difficult for us to supply rooms for male students at the present time.
3. Uniforms-The stu.dent shall provide herself with at least ii* rpproved
white uniforms, which will be laundered by the hospital, and a pair oi .o,o-fortable white shoes.
4. One good textbook on clinical laboratory procedures approved by theDirector of the School.
LENGTH OF CLINICAL COURSE
THr couRsE of instruction covers a period of i2-t6 consecutive weeks. Vaca-
tion periods or leaves of absence rt. nbt provided because not desirable, but can
be arranged uPon necessity. The hours of drrty are from g:00 a.m. to j:00 p.m.,
five and one-half days a week. Special assignments for Sund.y and holiday work
ate given with time off during the q,eek. There is no nighl call for students.
Textbook assignments and extracurricular readitrg a.ld study shall be done
outside the regular hours. \Written and oral examin.tion, are held at regularintervals throughout the course.
t
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I
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GRADUATION AND REGISTRATION
Arrrn DEMoNSTRATTNc a theoretical and practical proficiency in clinical labora-
tory procedures, the student is given a certificate by the Hospital, and becomes
eligible for the national examin-ation for certification by the Registry of Medical
Freshman Year
Or 101 Orientation "-'---0
SCIENCE 107
S op homore Year
SECOND SEMESTER
Cr, Hours Sabiects Cr'Srbiects
Religion or
E.rg 22I
Bio }LL
Bio 20J
E.tg )0,
Phe 20L
Mil 20L
FIRST SEMESTER
FIRST SEMESTER
Religion or
Chm 301
Bio 2L2
Bio 204
Eng
Phe 202
Mil 202
Philosophy ------------2
Englis,h Literatu re ----------J
General Genetics ----------3
Human AnatomY -----------2
Medical TerminologY ----3
Physical Education (\7\ k
Seiond Year Basic ----------lY2
Elective -------------3
I unior Year SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects Cr' Hours
Cftt" )13 Organic ChemistrY I
Bio 305 Miirotechnique -'-'-"------"'3
Phl )24 Ethics "-----"--"-'--3
Bio 4LL Bacteriology -"--'-t
Religion or Elective ------- -""'-'1
S enior
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects . . Cr'HoursMi 46r UrinalYsis and RenalFunctions "--"-'-"-'4
S ub ject s Cr ' H ours
Cn- T4 Organic Chemistry -'-"""!
Bio 306 MiCrotechnique ""-"--- '----J
Phl 482 Medical Ethics -'--""--'-'--'3
Bio i}i PhYsiologY '- " "-'---i
Religion or Elective ------- "--""J
War
SECOND SEMESTER
S abiects
Met 454
Met 465
Met 466
Met 4t7
Cr. Hoars
and Gastric
Met 462 and
Met 463 ;;a 
" '.----'6
I .._...5
I
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PROGRAM VIII
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE \rITH A MAJOR IN
RADIOLOGTCAL TECHNIQUE
A rwrLVE-MoNTHS' course in Rad
ogy Departments of Miami Valley
the University of Dayton permits
Science in Radiolo gical Technique
The school is approved by the io.,
the American Medical Association
ination given by the American Registry of x-ray Technicians.
The student receives practical and tlreoretical experience in diagnostic andtherapeutic technique which qualifies !h. graduate io, positions ii t,ospitals,clinics, physicians' offices, 
"nd industrial riedical depariments. There are ex-cellent opportunities for both men and women in this field.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
INsrnucTroN
X-ray techniq il:T1.,:'::iJ:: ?j
aPProPriate te 
, practical "applica-tions of the pr ons are given, with
a final examin
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
ApprtcATIoNS MAY sr made in Person or by letter. A personal interview is ad-visable' Applicants should pret.nt the following qualifications for admission tothe courses given at the Hospitals:
A. Fon A CrnurrcArE:
Two year:-of 
-collegc work are required, followed by one year at MiamiYnty or St. Elizabeth l{ospital. The college work, preferably,includes thefollowing courses:
Cr, H oursMathematics: College Algebra 
3Plane Trigonometry jJChemistry: General Inorganic 
--.-.--.-. 6Physics: General physics t 0English: Composirion 
....-....-. \Theme tX/riting 
3JBiology: General Biology 
....--...--...-. 8Human Anatomy 4Human Physiology
B' Fon A BacsELoR or SctrNcE Drcnrr rN Rnorolocrcar Trcr*rour,Three years of college work are required, followed by on. year at MiamiValley or St. Elizabeth Hbspital.
Preference will be given to those students who are interested in the degreeProgram' Classes begin in January and July. The year of practical trrini.,! ,t
I
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the Hospital covers a period of twelve eaves
of absence are not scheduled but may from
8 a.m. to 5 P.rn., five and one-half da' duty'
One meal i, iroulded by the Hospitals < lable
in a hospitai residence at the cost of $lO.OO Per month'
CURRICULUM
Fresbman Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND
Sabiects
Religion or
Eng 101
Mth 11t
Bio 101
Mil 101
Phe 101
S abiects
Rad 4tI
Rad $2
Rad 45)
Rad 454
Rad 45,
Rad 456
Rad 457
Sabiects
Religion or
Eng 22I
Mth LL6
Bio I02
Mil ro2
Phe I02
Phy 206
Sopbomore Year
FIRST SEMESTER
Siliects o'//s
Religion or -2
Bio 2Oj '2
Bio zOL - 1
Mth zoL -4
Phy 207 Electriciqy A< Ma.gnetism 1. ,Mii 2oL Second Basic Military ----ly2
ELE zOL Elem. of Elect. Engr. ------4
SECOND SEMESTER
Eng Advanced Course ""'--""'3
I unior Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Subiects '\u' ^ 
\',^,.vr!v ^ 
--- Cr. Hoars Sabiects Cr' Hours
ELE 10t Altern. Current Circuits ..4 ELE )L2 Engineettnq Electronics "4
Bio Advanced Course ------------3 Bio Advanced Course ""-"""'3
Phl 324 Ethics -------------""3 Phl 482 Medical Ethics '""' ""'2Electives ---------""6 Electives "-""""""-""-"-"o
Senior Year
At Miami Vatley ol St. Elizabetb Hospital
Veehs
Radiolo gical Physics
The X-ray Machine
Processing Technique
Routine Standard Positioning
Special Examinations (Opaque Material )
Fluoroscopic Procedure
Radiation Therapy
6
6
2
12
10
4
L2
Cr, Hoarsj
)
2
8
6
2
8
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PROGRAM IX
NURSING
Trrr UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON offers the Bachelor of Science in Nursing (B.s.N. )and the Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degrees to registered professional nurses.(1) This presPecialization curricul,rm Is plannedlo enhance the backgroundof graduates of basic diploma schools of nursing, offering a deeper apprecia-tion of professional resPonsibilities and f urthlr develJpment of attitudesdeemed necessary to provide total nursisg care of the highest quality.
Nursing school credentials, employment history, participation in pro-fessional organizations and leadership potentialities will fe eualuated upon an' l. . r Irndividual basis.
All enrolling students 1e required to take the National League for Nurs-itg Graduate Nurse Qualifying -E*rmination before being officially accepted
as a candidate for the baccalaureate pro gram. The examiriation is to be takenwithin the first full-time semester, or t.!Jr. completion of t2 credit hours (forpart-time students), whichever occurs first. Deficiencies demonstrated by theexamination may be removed by pursuing additional clinical and/or theo-retical courses, uPon the recommendation of the Department of Nursing.
- 
Application forms for the Graduate Nurse Qualifying Examination mustbe obtained 
-1.td signed by the Assistant to the Dean, oivision of Science, be-
lot: the applicant can be scheduled for the announced date of the examination.This authorizing individual is the only one to whom examination results willbe released. The completed application card and required check or money order
must be received by the National League for Nursing Evaluation and Guid-
ance Service, 2 Park Avenue, New York 16, New Yor[, at least one full u,eekbefore the date of examination, in order to allow sufficient time for returningthe admission receipt to the applicant.
A minimum of 128 credit hours is required for the B.S.N. or the B.S.degree. This must include:
1' A minimum of 4z academic or non-professional credits in the following
subjects:
English 12 credit hoursPhilosophy 6 credir hoursPsychology 6 credit hoursHistory and Social Sciences .__._ 12 credit hoursNatural Science _...- 6 credit hours
( 1 ) Notice is given of the closing of the program leading to the Bachelor
of Science in Nursing Education. No degree in Nirsing Educitio.r will be con-ferred after August, L956- Studentr pt i.ntly enrolleJin this degree program
should complete all requirements by that date; new students may not enrollin thjs degree Program. Students not completing the degree requirements bythe closing date will be considered as having traisferred to the progrr- lead-
ing to the Bachelor of Science degree in Nur-sing, and will .o-pl.te"the degreein fulfillment of those requrrements.
I
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2. In addition to the above, a minimum of 26 credit hours are required
as follows:
A. For the Bachelor of Science in Nursing (B.S.N. )
Nsg )17 Current Trends in American Nursing --.-----i credit hours
Nsg $2 PrinciPles of Teaching in
Schoois of Nursing -----) credit hours
Nsg 47L \rard Administration -..--3 credit hours
NtE Elective --.r.-.3 credit hours
Ns; Adv. Clinical Nursing Course .-.---.7 credit hours
NtE Adv. Clinical Nursing Course -.-7 credit hours
B. For the Bachelor of Science (8.S.) degree, 12 additional hours in
Biology or Chemistry, and 14 hours in Nursing electives are required.
). The remaining 60 hours will be satisfied by the credit granted for:
A. Basic nursing PreParation.
B. Professional l.co-plishments, interest and advancement.
C. LeadershiP Potentialities.
D. Results of G.N.Q.E.
E. Removal of deficiencies determined by an evaluation of "r{" and
rrr\" 
abovg.
Students entering the program may register for courses at the beginning
of any semester or summei school, and receive full credit toward the degree
for all courses taken, while awaiting evaluation of credentials, and receiving
formal acceptance as a matriculant for the degree.
Interested applicants should write to the Office of Admissions for an appli-
cation blank, and return it together with:
1. Llnmounted 2" x 2" PhotograPh.
2. High school transcriPt.
). School of Nursing transcriPt.
4. Photostatic proof of R.N. registration.j. A.y additional college transcripts of studies completed to date.
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College tf Eogineering
BnorrrER P.aRn, D ean
GENERAL STATEMENT
Tsn ENGINEERING CURRICULA in each of the fields of Chemical, Civil, Elec-trical, Industrial, and Mechanical Engineering are drau,n up for a for* yearperiod. No 9tr9rt is spared to t.qurint the itudent thoro.rgt,ly with funda-
mental principles and to give him a clear insight into the ana-lysis of engineer-ing problems. \7hile emphasis is laid on fundamental theory, continueJatten-
tion is paid to the solution of practical problems for the purpose of illustrating
scientific principles and pointing out their industrial rppti.rtions.
The broader resPonsibilities of the Engineering proi.rtion demand that theprofessional training of an Engineer include at least an acquaintance with the
developments by Engineers
help the young Engineer
addition to the prescribed
the Arts and Sciences and
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
THE DEGREEs-Bachelor of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Industrial, and Me-
chanical Engineerin g-are conferred at commencement if the following require-
ments have been f ulfilled:
1) All prescribed courses outlined in the respective curricula must have
been passed with a grade D or better;
2) The cumulative quality point average must be at least Z.O:)) The student must have attended the College of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Dayton during his senior y..i, and hlve .rrii.d at least
thirty credit hours;
4) The student must not be obligated to the University financially.
Degrees "\7ith Honors" are awarded to students who have earned a cumu-lative point average of ).t for the first seven sernesters.
FRESHMAN CURRICULUM FOR ENGINEERING
I
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Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
1st
Semester
2nd
Semester
tt/z o
50
31
03
Rel or Phil Religion or Philosophy 2Mil LOI-LO2 First Basic Military tr/z 0Mth 115-116 Mathematical Analysis 
---.---.-..- tChm 123-124 General Chemistry j 0I
)GNE 101GNE
E.g
Phv
Engineering Drawing 0
102 Descriptive Geometry 
-....-101 English Composition
206 Physics
t/z 0 r/z
0
0
I
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Phe.
Phe
GNE
101-102 Physical Education 0
LOj Health 1
105 Engineering Survey 0
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Trrr couRSE IN chemical engineering is directed toward the training of stu-
dents for technical and executive positions in the chemical and allied indus-
tries.
The various phases of general and analytical chemistry are studied co-
ordinately with mathematics, physics, and mechanics; these studies constitute a
basis for the later topics which are devoted more specifically to problems of
chemical engineering equipment fluids, heat
transfer, thermodynamics, unit rol ate also
studied. Cooperatively with the l, and Elec-
trical Enginelring, the subjects o testing' and
the principles of electrical engineering are Pursued.
Fresbman Year
(See Page rrz)
Sophornore Year
l st 2nd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
Rel or Phil Religion or Philosophy 2 0
Mil 2OI-2O2 Second Basic Military ------------ Ly2 0
Mth 2OL-202 Calculus 4 0
Phy 207 -208 Physics t 1
Sp. 101 Fundamentals of
Effective Speaking -.-.-. ) 0
CME 202 Chem. Engineering
Fundamentals I -.---.
294 Quantitative Analysis I.. 2 2
i03 Physical Chemistry
I unior Year
Chem. Engineering
Fundamentals II and III -------.
Unit Operations I and II
Organic Chemistry
Materials Testing
Physical Chemistry
Statics
Strength of Materials ..
Electives
20
tYz o
40)1
)0
)1ChmChm
cME 303-304
CME )II.JT2
Chm )Lt-j1,6
GNE 30'
Chm 303-304
GNE 202
GNE )O)
t st 2nd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
30)0)0)0
32)2
0001
3Lttj0
)0
00].0
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Senior Year
CME 4LL Unit Operations III .
CME 4r3-4I4 Unit Operations Lab
CME 42I Chem. Engineering Tech
CME 422 Plant Design
CME 42)-424 Seminar
CME 426 Chem. Engineering Projects
ELE 30I-302 Electrical Engineering
GNE 402 Contracts and Specifications..
MEE )04a Heat Power
MEE 303 Metallurgy ---.-
Electives
Adv. Tech. Elective
I
I
I
I
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20
0
02
21
20
t;
30
1
1
1
0
2
3
2
0
lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
)0
02
30
0
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
20
tr/z o
40
31
3
30
t
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Tsr cURRIcULUM is designed to give a thorough education in the principles
fundamental to the civil engineering profession, so that the student is prepared
to pursue to advantage any field of civil engineering practice.
During the first two years, emphasis is placed on those subjects underlying
all engineering-English, mathematics, chemistry, physics, drawing, surveying.
The third and fourth years are devoted principally to technical subjects relative
to hydraulic, sanitary, structural and highway engineering.
Engineering projects, completed or under construction, are visited under
the guidance of the instructors. Close association is maintained with the Dayton
Section of the American Society of Civil Engineers and the Dayton Chapter of
the National Society of Professional Engineers.
Fresbman Year
( See Page rL2)
Sopbomore Year
l st 2nd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
Rel or Phl Religion or Philosophy 2 0
Mil 2OI-2O2 Second Basic Military ---.----..-. tl/z 0
Mth 201-202 Calculus 4 0
Phy 207 -208 Physics 3 1
Eng 222 American Literature 0 0
Sp. 101 Fund. of Effective Speaking.. ) 0
GNE 202 Statics
CIE 20J Surveying -. 5 0
CIE 2O4 Route Surveying
I
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I
I
I
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I
I
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I unior Year
lst
Sernester
Lect. Lab.
Dynamics ----... ) 0
Strength of Materials -...-.....-. ) 0
Hydraulics 4 1
Thermodynamics ) 0
Adv. Strength of Materials....
Theory of Structure
Heat Power
Electives 6 0
Electrical Engineering 2 1
Civil Engrg. Lab.
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
GNE 3OLGNE 303CIE 307
MEE 3olaGNE 304CIE 306
MEE JO4
ELE 30r-302CIE 3O8L
;;
50
3160
21
02
S enior Year
CIE 40I-402 Structural Design
CIE 40, Highw ay Engineering
CIE 407 Reinforced Concrete
CIE 4rr \7ater Supply
CIE 406 Indeterminate Structures
CIE 408 Seminar
CIE 4L2 Sanitary Engineering
CIE 414 Soil Classifica. and Test.
GNE 402 Contracts and Specifications-.
Electives
lst 2nd
Semester Semester
Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab.
2
)
4
j
6
222
0
0
0
30
10
30
11
20
060
the Dean and Chair-Tbe choice of electiues is sabject to the approt'al ol
man of the Department,
CNIL ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
CIE 421 Construction Engineering 3
CIE 422 Materials of Construction 3
CIE ,02 Prestressed Concrete -- 3
CIE 504 Limit Design in Steel 3
CIE tO6 Ultimate Design in
Reinforced Concrete 0
CIE tzl Elementary Soil Mechanics 3
CIE t24 Foundation Design 3
CIE 542 Highway Design I 3
CfE 544 Traffic Engineering 3
0
0
0
0
j
0
0
0
0
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tsr CURRICULUM of Electrical Engineering is planned with the primary objec-
tive of providing a thorough knowledge of the fundamental lawJ of elictricity
and the application of these laws in Electrical Engineering.
Courses are attan1ed to give students of Electrical Engineering an under-
standing of the basic principles and practices in the fields of Electiical Power
and Electrical Communications. Some degree of specialization in these fields is
provided according to the abilities and interests of the individual students.
- 
Proper attention is directed to an appreciation of the practical economic
factors in the electrical world, and to the c,rlt,rrrl and social qualities necessary
for a successful career in the Engineering Profession.
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0
I
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t
1
0
0
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1
0
2
3
3
3
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Rel or Phl
Mil 20r-202
Mth 201-202
Phy 207 -208
GNE 202
ELE 2OI
Sp. 101
ELE 30,
Freshman Year
( See Page Lr2)
lopbomore Year
1st
Semester
Lect. Lab.
Religion or Philosophy z 0
Second Basic Military ..-..-...... tr/z 0Calculus 4 0
Physics j l
Statics
Elements of Electrical Eng..--. 3 1
Fundamentals of Effective
Speaking ) 0
A. C. Circuits
I unior Year
lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
Dynamics ..--. j 0
Strength of Materials .-.-.-.-.-.. ) 0
Materials Testing
Electrical Measurements 
-.-..--- 2 1
Machinery I
Communication Engineering I 
-Engineering Mathematics ..-... i 0
Engineering Electronics i 1
E.E. Electives 
---.....--
Electives j 0
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
20
Lr/z o
40
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.GNE )OL
GNE )OJ
GNE 30:
ELE 303-304
ELE 318
ELE 308
Mth 34r-342
ELE 312
)r
t;
30
10
60)0
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
ENGINEERING TI7
S enior Year
Lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
GNE 402 Contracts and Specifications
MEE 30Ia Thermodynamics ) 0
MEE 3O4a Heat Power
Eng 222 American Literature ) 0
ELE 403 Machinery II ) 1
ELE 4O4 Electrical Design or
ELE 3I3 Advanced Electronics
ELE 4Lj Communication Engineering Il ) 1
ELE 4rc Seminar
E.E. Electives ---------- 
' 
0
Electives ......... 3 0
E.E. ELECTIVES
ELE 407 Illuminating Engineering
ELE 408 Electrical Transients
ELE 409 Industrial Electronics
ELE 4I2 Power Transmissions, Distribution
ELE 41,t Ultra-High Frequencies I .-..-..
ELE 416 Ultra-High Frequencies II .....
ELE 417 Thesis
ELE 4I8 Control of Power Machinery .....
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
20
ELE
ELE
ELE
4L9 Servomechanisms
420 Symmetrical Components
421 Magnetic Amplifiers
Lect.
j
)
)
)
3
2
3
3
,
3
)
)
3
Lab.
0
0
0
0
0
t
0
0
0
0
0
0
0I ELE 422 Transistor Circuits --ELE 42i Electronic'Computing Devices
T he choice of electit,es is sab ject to the approual of the Chairman of the
Department and the DeAn,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Tsr DEMAND FRoM INDUSTRv is ever increasing for individuals thoroughly
trained in the fundamentals of engineering and also trained in the fields of
accounting, human relations, org anization and the related management
f unctions.
The objective of the Industrial Engineering curriculum is to provide a
sound foundation in mechanical engineering, supplemented with a basic foun-
dation in accounting, statistics, economics, personnel administration, production
practices and the other related management activities.
The first two years follow the basic Mechanical Engineering curriculum.
The course arrangement in the last two years is such that the combination of
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering subjects will equip the student to enter
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industries that are of a technical nature, and perform the complex functions
of management.
The graduate will be prepared to serve effectively in many areas in both
technical and supervisory capacities.
Industrial organizations depend on strong technical efficiency. However,
that is not enough. The organization also must have able and qualified men to
direct the control of the enterprise. The curriculum in Industrial Engineering
is designed to meet these needs.
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
T
I
I
I
I
Rel or Phl
Mil 20r-202
Mth 2Or-202
Phy 207 -208
MEE 201a
Eco 203
Sp. 101
GNE 202
Psy 2O4
Eng 222
Acc zoj
GNE 3OT
INE 3OI
Mth nr
MEE 303
MEE 309
Acc )70
GNE 303
GNE 30'
INE 302
Mth i)z
Freshman Year
( See Page II2)
S op homore Year
lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
Religion or Philosophy 2 0
Second Year Basic Course ---- tYz 0
Differential and Integral
Calculus 4 0
General Physics ) 1
Machine Shop Practice 2 1
Survey of Eco omics i 0
Fundamentals of Eff. Speakin g. 3 0
Statics
General Psychology
American Literature
, 
unior Year
1st
Semester
Lect. Lab.
Survey of Accounting 3 0
Dynamics ---.-. j 0
Personnel Ad inistration 3 0
Statistics for Engineers 3 O
Metallu rgy .-.. 2 1
Mechanics of Machinery ----.- 1 1
Elective 3 0
Cost Analysis
Strength of Materials
Materials Testing Lab
Technical and Managerial
Reports
Industrial and Engineering
Application of Statistics
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
20
rYz o
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
40
:i
j0
)0
JO
t0
30
n1\., I
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
ENGINEERING 119
MEE
MEE
i}La Thermodynamics ----.
36 Mechanical Engineering Lab.
Elective
S enior Year
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Economy ...
Time and Motion Study I .-.--.
Production Planning .---..-..-----
Heat Power
Elements of Machine Design
Elective
Electrical Engineering
Contracts and Specifications
Time and Motion Study II .--.
Plant Layout and Materials
Handling
Administration and
Organi zation
Industrial Engineering
Seminar
Fluid Mechanics
Elective
)0
02
30
ELE
INE
INE
INE
MEF
MEE
ELE
GNE
INE
INE
INE
INE
MEE
30r
401
40j
405
)O4a
407 a
302
402
404
406
408
410
308
2
2
2
j
3
2
1
0
1
0
1
1
21)n
L !t-,
21
:i
Lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
20tr/z o
10
30
30
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Tnn cURRIcULUM of mechanical engineering is designed to give the student
knowledg. of the fundamental principles of science and the application of these
principles to pertinent problems.
Basic studies in mathematics and the sciences are pursued in the first two
years and departmental subjects are taken up in the last two years. The course
of studies comprises lectures, recitations and discussions, laboratory practice,
and inspection visits.
Every attempt is made to impress the student with the responsibilties that
rest upon the Mechanical Engineer in the active field, whether engaged as de-
signer, builder, operator, organizer, manager or executive.
Fresbman Year
(See Page Ir2)
Sopbomore Year
lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
Rel or Phl Religion or Philosophy 2 0
Mil 201-202 Second Basic Military ..........-. tYz 0
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Mth 201-202 Calculus 4 0
Phy 207 -208 Physics 3 1
CIE 201 Surveying ..-.-. 2 l
E.g 222 American Literature
Sp. 101 Fundamentals of Effec. Speak. 3 0
GNE 202 Statics
MEE 2OZ Mechanics of Machinery
MEE 2O5 Machine Shop Practice 
--------- - 2 l
I unior Year
lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
GNE i}L Dynamics .-..... ) 0
GNE )0t Strength of Materials ) 0
GNE 3O5 Materials Testing 0 I
MEE 30L-)02 Thermodynamics ....-.-. ) 0
MEE )04 Heat Power
MEE 305 M. E. Laboratory.- 0 1
MEE 308 Fluid Mechanics .
MEE 307 Mechanics of Machinery .-...-.. 2 1
MEE 303 Metallurgy 2 I
MEE 3L2 Production Machinery and
Methods
CIE 3O4 Adv. Strength of Materials.-.-
Non-tech. elective i 0
Senior Year
lst
Semester
Lect. Lab.
GNE 402 Contracts and Specifications.-
ELE 3OI-302 Electrical Engineering 2 1
MEE 407-4OZ Internal Combustion Engines j 0
MEE 4W Heating, Air Conditioning-...-. i 1
MEE 404 Refrigeration
MEE 406 M. E. Laboratory
MEE 407 -408 Machine Design 2 l
MEE 409 Heat Transrnission Z 0
r20
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
T
40
,l
30
,;jj
)0
32
j0
00
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
2nd
Semester
Lect. Lab.
20
0
0
0
3
)
3
21
30
j1
02
:j
ENGIilEERIilG T2T
MEE
MEE
10)0I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
il
M. B. ELBCTTVBII
30, MetallurgY (elective for
non-Mechanicals ) ------------------
4L6 Mechanical Vibratiolls ---------
4ll Pumps and ComPressors
4B Non.Ferrous MetallurgY
lst
Semester
kct. Lab.
2nd
Semester
kct. Lab.
)0
30
MEE
MEE
MEE
MEE
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Tecbnical In.rtitute
Mn. Mnrz, Director
Tsr TECHNICAL INSTITUTE is a two-year college program of technical train-
ing for individuals preparing for positions in prodr,ritioi, operations, and super-
vision' Also included is training for such supporting ..,gin..ring positions as
laboratory assistant, experimental technician, and diaftsman. All curricula as
developed by the University of Dayton are practical in nature and are designed
to meet the needs of individuals and industry. Each course is carefully or-grn-
ized, lfing suggestions of persons actually working in the industrial ,it.rrlion.In addition, the following definition of Technical Institute curricula as used by
the Engineers' Council for Professional Development (ECPD) in accrediting
such curricula, has been the basic guide for the University of Dayton Technical
Institute.
"Curricula to be considered are technological in nature and lie in the post-
high school area. They differ in content and purpose from those of the uo.r-
tional school on one hand and from those of the engineering college on the
other. Curricula in this field are offered by a variety oainstitutionr rrid cover a
considerable range as to duration and content of subject matter, but have in
common the following purposes and characteristics:
1. The purpose is to prepare individuals for various technical positions or
lines of activity encompassed within the field of engineering, but th. ,.ope of
the Programs is more limited than that required to pt.p.t. a person ior a
career as a professional engineer.
2. Programs of instruction are essentially technological in nature, based
upol principles of science and include sufficient post-secondary school mathe-
matics to provide the tools to accomplish the technical objectives of the cur-
ricula.
,. Emphasis is placed upon the use of rational processes in the principal
fundamental portions of the curricula that fulfill the stated objectives and pur-
Poses.
4: Programs of instruction are briefer, and usually more completely tech-
nical in content than professional curricula, though they rre conterned with
the same general fields of industry and engineering. Such designations as Engi-
neering Aide, Technical Aide, Associate in Engineering, and Engineering Associ-
ate are aPProPriate designations to be conferred upon the graduates of pro-
grams of Technical Institute type.
5. Training for artisanship is not included within the scope of education
of Technical Institute type."
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
PnocRar"rs oF sruDY are offered in Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical
Technology on both a day and evening basis. Courses required and descriptions
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TECHNICAL INSTITUTE I23
are included in the following pages. Each program is composed of certain basic
courses covering fundamental and non-technical subjects and courses in the
major field. The fundamental subjects are mathematics, physics, chemistry, Etg'
lish, drawing and industrial management. Non-technical subjects include Psy'
chology, ..o-nomics, speech and government. Upon satisfactory completion of
the piiscribed conrseJ in a program of study, a diploma granting an Associate
in Engineering Degree is awarded.
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Tsp FAcrLrrrEs of the Guidance Center are available for Technical Institute
students. Staff members experienced in this type of program will be on hand
before and during registration. Prospective students are encouraged to visit the
campus or telephone for information regarding any of the programs offered-
pari-time evening students are particularly advised to consult with the Director
of the Technical Institute before attempting to register for any semester.
VETERANS
VrrrnaNs Musr secure approval in advance from the Veterans Administra-
tion for attendance at Technical Institute classes. This approval is apart and
separate from admission to the University. All programs of study are aPProved
by the Veterans Administration.
CREDITS
Arr couRSES in the Technical Institute are evaluated on a semester hour
basis. Recitation and similar classroom work generally require outside PrePa-
ration, while laboratory or practice periods are usually self-contained.
ELEC]RICAL TECHNOLOGY
Tsr pRocRAM in Electrical Technology, with options in Industrial Electricity
and Radio and Television, follon's a common plan of study during the first
year and provides specialization in the second year.
Industriat Electricity, Option A, is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services with electrical utilities, with manufacturers of elec'
trical equipment, in electrical maintenance and instrument departm.lt: of in-
dustrial- piants, and in related positions. This major field of specialization
stresses the application of direct- and alternating-current theory to electrical ma-
chinery and instruments. Emphasis is placed upon courses in circuits theory,
machinery, electrical measurements, electronic control, and related courses in
mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
Radio and Television, Option B, is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services with equipment manufacturers and for the installation
and maintenance of receivers. Emphasis is placed upon coutses in circuit theory,
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receiver circuits and fundamentals, electrical measurements, and related courses
in mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
Firil Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND
Sabiects Cr. Hoart
Religion or Philosophy ...-..---2GTI 101 Effective \Triting .....--..-..ry2GTI 110 T. I. Survey 
----.--0ITI 101 Industrial Org. & Prod .----)MTI 101 Technical Drawing 
------.---3STI 101 Industrial Math. I 
-..-...---3STI 111 Physics: Mechanics 
----.-----3y2STI I2L Industrial Chemistry 
------2y2
Second Year
FIRST SEMESTER
S ubf ects Cr. H o ars
Religion qr Philosophy 
-._---_.-zETI 202 Electronics 
---_.----4ETI 2$ Electrical Measurements 4GTI 203 Report \Triting 
---.--..-----...3GTI 222 Economics of Industry 
----3STI 2I2 Physics: Heat, Light,Sound 
-...3y2
S ubiects
Religion orETI 101ETI 10 
'ETI 106GTI Io2GTI 111STI IO2
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
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SECOND
O ption A: Indzstrial Electricity
Sabiects Cr. Hours
Religion or Philosophy 
____-_-._2ETI 2L0 Electrical Machinery 
--__--4ETI 2lL Motor Control 
------:-_----_--4ETI 212 Electrical Blue Prints
and Diagrams 
-----lGTI 221 American Political
Ideas and Practices 
----------3ITI 202 Elements of Supervision 3
SEMESTER
Option B: Rdio and Teleuision
Subiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy 
__-_-----zETI 220 Radio Fundamentals 
-----._.4ETI 22I Television Fundamentals 4ETI 222 Electronic Circuit
Diagrams 
------------------------1GTI 221 American Political
Ideas and Practices 
-------.--3ITI 202 Elements of Supervision 
--3
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Tsts MAJoR 
-FIELD of specialization is designed to prepare students primarilyfor technological services in the industrial engineering ri.rs of production plan-
ning and control, plant layout, quality control, job evaluation, and cost con-
trol. It also covers the essentials of management with which foremen, super-
visors, and administrative personnel in general are concerned.
Typical jobs are time-study man, methods planner, production control
clerk, stock supervisor, cost analyst, job analyst, and personnel interviewers.
Emphasis is placed upon courses in motion and time study, job evaluation,
wage incentive, production and operation planning, plant layout, industrial
safety, and courses in mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
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First Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND
S abiects
Religion or
GTI 101GTI 110
ITI 101
MTI 101
STI 101
STI 111
STI L2L
Cr. Hoars
Philosophy 
-.-.-.- ----.-.-.-----.2
Effective \Writing 
-------.- -. -Ly2
T. I. Survey ------.0
Industrial Org. & Prod. .-3
Technical Draw ing 
----------3
Industrial Math. I 
-----------.3
Physics: Mechanics --------iy2
Industrial Chemistry ------2Vz
Sabiects
Religion or
GTI LOz
GTI 111
ITI 103
ITI 108
STI LO2
STI LL)
FIRST SEMESTER
Subiects Cr. Hoilrs
Religion or Philosophy ------.-.2GTI zoi Report Writing -----.---..--.3GTI 204 Conference Leadership -.Iy2GTI 222 Economics of Industry ----3
ITI 204 Motion and Time Study ..1
ITI 2L0 Plant Layout -----.2V2STI 2I2 Physics: Heat, Light,Sound ---.ty2
SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy ---------2GTI 22L American Political
Ideas and Practices -...----.-)
202 Elements of Supervision 3
206 Job Evaluation -------.--.-----3
207 Elements of Cost Control 3
209 Industrial Safety ------------Lyz
zLJ Quality Control -lr/2
Second Year
ITI
ITI
ITI
ITI
ITI
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
MEcsaNrcAL TEcHNoLocy has been developed with two options, Product
Design, Option A, and Tool Design, Option B. The first year is common to
both options and the student need not select his option until the start of his
second year.
Emphasis is placed upon courses in drafting and design, industrial materials
and methods of manufacture and related courses in mathematics, physics, and
chemistry.
Product Design, Option A, is designed to prepare students primarily
for technological services in draf ting and design departments, mechanical
maintenance divisions, testing and inspection laboratories, and related indus'
trial production units. This field of specialization stresses the fundamentals of
mechanics and mechanisms as applied to industrial problems.
Tool Design, Optioo B, is designed to prepare students primarily for tech-
nological services in tool engineering involving the selection of methods, tools,
and machines for economical production.
First Year
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Cr. Hourt Sabiects Cr. Hoars
---.....2 Religion or .2
........Ly2 GTI ro2 -rr/z
_-__.-..0 GTI 111 .)
od. ..3 ITI t 03
--..-...3 2r/z
........) MTI 102 )
Physics: Mechanics -------.3r/z STI I02 Industrial Math. II --------t
Industrial Chemist ry ------2yz STI 1 I 3 Physics: Electricity -.---. ----iy2
Sfiiects
Religion or
GTI 101
GTI 110
ITI 101
MTI 1OI
STI 101
STI 1I1STI IzL
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Second Year
Option A: Prodact Design
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy 
--_-_-.2GTf 22t American Political
Siliects
Religion orGTI 203GTI 222MTI 203
MTI 220
STI 212 3Light
----...3y2
Option B: Tool Design
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER
Ideas and Practices 
---.--_-_-3
202 Elements of Supervision j
210 Machine Shop Practices ..3
221 Strength of Materials 
------)
222 Machine Design 
-2y2
22) Mechanism 
----..-..3
Ideas and Practices 
----------t
202 Elements of Supervision 
--3
207 Elements of Cost Control 3
212 Production Procedures 
--lVz
206 Jig and Fixture Design, or
207 Gage Design 
------.21/2
2L0 Machine Shop Practices 
--3
ITI
MTI
MTI
MTI
MTI
ITI
ITI
ITI
MTI
MTI
MTI
S abiects Cr. H o ars
Religion or Philosophy 
-_.___.2GTI zoi Report STriting 
---------.-.--jGTI 222 Economics of Industry 
---.3ITI 2IL Operation Planning 
--------Lr/2MTI 203 Machine & Tool
Drawing 
-----.--. _-_.2y2MTI 205 Die Design -..--. ---3 -STI 2L2 Physics: Heat, Light,
and Sound 
-------
Sabiects Cr. Hoars
Religion or Philosophy 
--.-.--2GTI 22L American Political
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-2ACCOUNTING (Acc.)
MR. UPDYKE, ACTING CHAIRMAN
MR. GUSTAFSON, MR. SERRAINO, MRS. \TILSON
Acc 101-102. Err AccouNrrNc SIX CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of the course is to acquaint the student with the primary function
of accounting and to introduce him to the entire cycle of bookkeeping pro-
cedure. Under supervision the student is required to demonsirate his ability to
work out several practice sets. This is a prerequisite to all other courses in
Accounting. Two class periods and two laboratory periods a week.
Botb 101 and 102 Eacb Semester, Each Year
Acc 201-202. INTEnT,.TEDIATE AccouNTING 4 SIX CREDIT HOURS
The accounting work of the sophomore year is a logical continuation and de-
velopment of the theory and practice introCuced in the freshman year. The
course includes in part: accounting for corporations; voucher systems; general
principles of valuation; depreciation; surplus reserves; and liquidation of cor-
porations. Two class periods and two laboratory periods a week.
Fall Year Coarse, Each Year
Acc 203. Sunvrv oF AccouNrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A considerrti*- of the basic principles of accounting, including debits and
credits, the balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, the statement of
surplus and elements of cost accounting from an interpretative viewpoint.
Three class periods a week.
Acc 301-302. AovaNcED AccouNrING
Eacb Semester, Each Year
I
I
I
I
t
Three class periods a week.
Acc 3LO. Cosr AccoUNTING AN
The elements of manufacturing co st and
cost systems and budgets. Three class periods .a
/\
Acc jI2. GovTnNMENTAL srk
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Fall Year Coarse, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
financial statement analysis;
week.
First Sernester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Accounting for institutions, municipalities, and for state and federal govern-
ments; organization; procedure, budget, accounts and records, reports. Three
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
Coursss tf Instruction
Additional training in the preparation, analysis, and interpretation of state-
I ments; accounting procedure in connection with special types of business and
I with .corporate reorganizations and dissolutions including -the accounts and
reports of receivers and trustees. Three class periods a week.
Fill Year Cowte, Eacb Year
Acc j03-304. Cosr AccouNrING SIX CREDIT HOURS
Theory and practicE oF-ina"itri"l cost accounting as a means of control of busi-
ness enterprises applicable to job order, process, and standard cost systems.
class periods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
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Acc 4OI-402. AuorrrNc srx cREDrr HouRs
A review of t..o.rnting with paraticular attention given to the theory and prac-
tice of auditing as applied to cash, receivables, inventories, etc. Practice in the
auditing of special business types, and the preparation of auditor's reports.
Three class periods a week Fall Year Course, Each Year
An interpretation of the'income tax portions of the current Revenue Act. The
preparation of the individual, partnership and corporation income tax returns.
Three class periods a week. First Semerter, Eacb Year
Acc 408. Fr , SrArE ,trrD Locar Taxrs
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
An interpretation of the social security, estate, gift and excise tax portions of
the current Revenue Act. A study of income, franchise, property, sales and
payroll taxes currently typical in states (particulaily Ohio ) and municipalities.
Three class periods a week. .t econd Semester, Each Year
Acc 4I2. C. P. A. FnonrEr"rs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The application of the principles of accounting to specific problems as set forth
in the examination of the Ohio State Board of Accountancy. Three class periods
Second Semester, Eacb Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
perspective, drawing from still
periods a week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Anr 103. INrnqirueronv ParNrrNc I r\ro cREDTT HouRs
Painting in oil and water color from still life, landscape and floral subjects.
Emphasis is placed on composition and application of art theories.
First Semester, Each Year
Anr IO4. INrnoouGFoRy ParNrrNc II rwo cREDrr HouRs
A further study of painting problems with reference to technique and methods
of procedure in building a painting. Prerequisite: Art 103 or its equivalent.
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief review of pre-historic and Oriental art to prepare the ground for a
study of modern art. Then a more intensive survey of the basic arts of archi-
tecture, painting, sculpture and music through the various movements in
Europe and America: the Greek and Roman; the Byzantine and Saracenic; the
Romanesque and Gothic; the Renaissance; the Baroque, the Rococo and the
a week.
ART (Art)
MR. BURROUGHS, FR. PRETSINGER
Anr 101. DnawrNc
A study of the elements of drawing, including
life, light and shade and sketching. Two class
Anr ro7. Jrrr.rRAL Hrs :rnr, r8to
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After a brief survey of the basic principles underlying all the arts, and their ap'
plication to daily life, an intensive study of the Romantic, Realistic and Impres'
sionistic movements, together with a study of the various Modern movements
since 1900. Accredited in Hirtory. S econd Semester, Each Year
Anr 2ol. Pnl oF DrslcN I r\so cREDIT HouRs
A study of the ng elements and principles of design as they are aPPlied
to surf ace pattern. Color-th.ories and thlir use in creative design are 
^ 
p.art of
this co.rrse. Second Semester' Each Year
+AT':, '; ,' 11" i-- f I "' ' t.
Neo-Classic. Accredited in History.
Anr 108.
Anr 202. PntN oF DrstcN II
Advanced studies'in creative design and
and to industry. Prerequisite: Art 201 or
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
Anr 203. GrNrnar Cn-arrs
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
their application to modern rnaterials
its equivalent.
Second' Semester, Eacb Year
T!7O CREDIT HOURS
The applic ginal designs to such materials as paPer, textiles, cerarn-
ics a.,i plastics through weaving, silk screen printing and modeling. A study
of handwork as an inte gral part of an activity in the schools.
To be annoanced
Creative expression in the use of such materials as PaPers, textiles, ceramics,
and plastics. A study of handwork as an integral part 
_of activities in the
schools. Accredited in Education. Second Semester, Eacb Yeat
integrated school program. Accredited in Education.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Anr 408. Gnrar Masrrns T\7O CREDIT HOURS
A study of the masters of art and the influences upon their works, beginning
with the late Gothic period and continuing through the Baroque movement.
To be announced
Anr 409. GnEar Masrrns Tt97o CREDIT HoURs
A continuation of Art 408, beginning with the styles in the art of the masters
of the Rococo period through Impressionism to conternPorary movements in art.
To be'announced
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BIOLOGY (Bio.)
BRO. JOLY, CHAIRMAN
MR. FASO, MISS HECKMAN, BRO. KUNTZ, MR, NOLAND,
MR. STOECKLEIN, MR. \TIECHMAN, DR. \UTILLIAMS
Bro 101-702. GENrnar Brorocy EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
A study of the 
-;t. i-dtt;fr'"b1;nt and animal forms, designed to fit the facts
and theories of biology into the broader picture of human life and human
affafts. Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
F all Year Cours e, Each Year
Bto 703. GrNrnar zootocy FouR cREDrr HouRs
Lectures onEildphysiology, and life histories of invertebrates and verte-
brates. Three class periods and one laboratory period a week.
Second Semester, Each Year
Blo 105'106. GrNrnar Zootocv ErcHT cREDrr HouRS
A course insistin ginlid principles. Lectures are given on the classification,
structute, physiology, development, and life histories of the invertebrates and
vertebrates. Two class periods and two laboratory periods a week.
Full Year Coarse, Each Year
Blo t7t. ro Brolocy FouR cREDrr HouRS
A general s ical phenomenon dealing with protoplasm, cells, and
its development, physiology of livin g organisms, enabling the student to become
acquainted with principles of living things. To be announced
Bto 20)-204. Hur"raN ANnrorrry FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A foundation ilii!'$ilic anatomy of the human body, consisting of I
lecture-demonstrations on the various organs and syjt:tl composing the bo_dy. tTwo class periods a week. Fall Year Coarse, Each Year
Bto 2lL-212. CoupnRATrvE ANnrouy SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the iimilariti"i 
";a-ifr."Jiff.r.n.., in rhe anatomy of the different Iorgan systems of the various vertebrate groups. Embryology, histology, and I
morphology play an important role in this comparative study. Physiology is 
-
introduced where it is deemed advisable. Two class periods and one laboratory
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
period a week. Fall Year Course, Each Year
I
I
I
I
Bro 213.
A short course patterned after Bio 2 Ll-2L2.
Bro 303. PnvslolocY
B I OLOGY 13I
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
S econd S emester, 19 56- 19 57-Eue.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A lecture course showing the functions of the human body as 
^ 
living organism.
Sufficient anatomy is introduced to give at least an elementary knowledge of
the organs and organ systems. Three class periods a week.
Each Sernester, Each Year
Bto 304. ff,q._tggX rITo CREDIT HouRs
Fundamentals of cell structure, tissue organization and the microscopic anat'
omy of organs of the vertebrate animal, with special stress on the mammals.
Kodachromes will take the place of microscopic laboratory work.
To be announced
Bro 307 -308. g* SIX CREDIT HOURS
Bro )12. GrNrnnr GrNrrlcs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A study of ifti principlei'of variation and heredity in plants and animals, with
stress on the inheritance of human characteristics. Three lecture periods and one
laboratory period a week.
Each S emester, 1956- 1957
Bro 314. GrNrnnr BornNY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
An introd"EElio,irie-'stressing classification, morphology, physiology, rePro-
duction, ecology, and distribution of plants. Typical specimens are studied
rnicroscopically and macroscopically. Three class periods 3nd one laboratory
periocl aieek: -tecond semester, Each Year
Bto )20. EvorurloN THREE CREDIT HouRs
The course ii'the evidence of evolution and discusses the factors which
initiate c6ange in species and the agencies which guide it. Three class periods
aweek. u 'I 
:' 
Tobeannounced
Blo )22. ENrouolocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Lecturer 
"n? ratory p?riods on the biology, morphology and 
identification
of insects with emphasis on the local fo rms. The influence of insects and related
anirnals on man rna his possessions q'ill be considered. Students will be required
to prepare a properly identified collection. Two lectures and two laboratory
periodi per week. Prerequisite: Biol,:gy or Zoology one year.
S econd S ernester, 1956'1957
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
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Blo 3r0. PnrvENTrvE MEorcrNr Tsro cREDrr HouRS
The develop-*t-of'the science of public health, and the prevention of disease
from the standpoint of the individual and the community.
First Semester, Eacb Year-Euening
Bto )rI. EproEr"uot.ocy TWO CREDIT HOURS
The occurreiidof 
.the 
more common communicable diseases, their methods of I
transmission, and the control of reservoirs between periods of activity. I
Second Semetter, Each War-Eueninp
Bro 407. Ervrsnyolocy FIVE CREDIT HOURS
The course giies the student a clear understanding of the early stages of de-
velopment of the invertebrates and the vertebrates. It pays special aftention to
the study of the development of the chick and of the pig. Three class periods and
two laboratory periods a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Blo 408. Broprrysrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course applies physical and chemical principles to the following biological
problems: stress and strain in biologic systems, surface tension, osmosis, mem-
branes, colloids, cells, dynamics of cell division and growth, bio-hydraulics,
heat produition, calorimetry, sound production and reception, electric phenom-
ena in cells and tissues, diatherms, artificial fevers, effects of radirnt energy on
biological materials, spectrographic methods of investigation, treatment of
tumors with X-rays, and the production of vitamins. Three class periods a w.eek.
To be annonnced
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
A brief course covering the physiology,classification, and cultivation of bacteria.
Their relation to medicine, agriculture, water, sen/age, and milk are stressed.
Isolation and microscopic observations of certain pathogenic germs; theories of
immunity and immunization; three class periods and two laboratory periods a
week. Each S emester, Each Year
Bro 4Lt. ParuocENrc Bac FouR cREDrr HouRS
A brief survey of pathogenic brganisms, including their classification, cultural
characteristics, biochemical and physiological reactions. Isolation and identi6-
cation of unknowns; demonstration of and limited training in clinical serologi-
cal methods as related to pathogens included in course. Two class periods
and one laboratory period a week. To be announced
I
I
I
Bro 4ll. Gr L B,qcrEnroI.ocy
Bro 420. SEurNan
Practice in i*;i6ment, presentation,
biological problems.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
and discussion of papers dealing with
To be announced
I
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BUSINESS ORGANIZATION (Bus)
MR. O'LEARY, CHAIRMAN
MR. COMER, MR. MURPHY
MR. SNYDER, MR. ITHALEN
C o n c entrati o n Re c o m m en dat i o ns
Ma;on: Minimum of thirty hours of upper division courses are required of stu-
dents majoring in business organization. These courses should include 30I,3O3,
30r,313,316,311,404,4Ot,421. A minimum of two additional closely re-
lated courses is also required. These courses are to be selected in consultation
with the Department 'Chairman or the Dean.
Accounting 101-102 and Economics 20L-202 are prerequisite to all ad-
vanced courses.
Students preparing for teaching positions in secondary schools should con-
sult their adviser in the selection of required courses.
Bus 101. INrn N To BustNrss THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the fields of business and their inter-relationships. The uses and
functions of production and distributive systems, capital, labor, finance, ac-
counting, statistics, marketing, etc., are studied. The objectives are to emphasize
business concepts and to prepare the students for specialized courses. Three
Each Semester, Each Yearclass periods a week.
materials, processing, distribution, and
marketing factors. Three class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Bus LO). Mar r FIxaNcr I THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course cove mentals of second year of high school algebra and
continues into topics of college algebra. Logarithms, ratio and proportion, with
application to problems in business and finance , are stressed. Three class periods
a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bus lO4. Mar oF FrNaNcr I rHREE cREDIT HoURS
This course is s Bus 103, but is given five times a week to permit
the necessary drill work for the less prepared student. For Business students.
Five class periods a week. Eacb S emester, Each Year
Bus 20I. B MacslNEs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Purposes to g nts the opportunity to become acquainted with and to use
correctly the machines commonly found in offices today. Such machines include
two principal types of adding machines, three principal types of calculators
and accounting mechanisms. Recommended prerequisite: Acc 101. Three class
periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
Bus zOJ. MnT FTNaNcT II THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the e matical problems helpful to business rnen; inter-
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est, logarithms, ordinary annuities, time payment plans, arnortization and
sinking funds, valuation of bonds, and mathematics of life insurance. Three
class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Bus )OI. Con FrNaNcr rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Principles of finincial organization and management. A study of business or-
ganizations, corporate securities, financial structures; financing of new and
established corporations; mana1ement of corporate funds; corporate expansion;
mergers, failures and reorganizations; security exchanges, financial markets and
government regulation of financial institutions and practices. Three class pe-
I
I
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I
riods a week.
Bus 3o). Law Il CoNrnAcrs
class periods a week.
Bus 308. AovrnrrsrNc PnosrEtl(s
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The basic course in business law treating the nature and the classification of law,
the courts and court procedure, and considering in some detail the law of con-
tracts, sales, agency, and personal property. Three class periods a week.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
S THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the law of real property, real estate mortgages, landlord and
tenant, mechanics' lien, deed and conveyances and the law of negotiable instru-
ments. Three class periods a week. .t econd Semester, Eacb Year
Bus 305. PntN oF ManrrrING THREE cREDrr HoURS
The general prin nd practices underlying the processes of marketing. An
analysis of the problems of the manufacturer, wholesaler, retailer and other
marketing agencies. Principles, trends, methods and policies with relation to
marketing eflficiency. Three class periods a week. Eacb Semerter, Each Year
Bus )06. ManxrrING T\ro-THREE cREDrr HoURS
The marke s of rnanufacturers and wholesalers; the technique of
marketing research; and analysis of current problems and literature relating to
marketing efficiency. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
Bus )07. AovrnuslNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature and Functions of advertising; the preparation of layouts, the writing of
copy; selection and evaluation of media. The coordination of advertising with
other marketing efforts. Social implications of advertising are discussed. Three
An intensi ms in advertising. Emphasis is placed on
such topics as preparation of copy, methods of printing and engraving, layout
of advertisements, effectiveness of position, use of media, current trends of
advertising. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Bus )O9. N_o_IsAle, THREE cREDIT HouRs
Surveys ba principles and problems of large and small retail
t
I
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A study of tit. U;;; pil".iples underlying all selling and their practical applica'
tion to specific cases. Topics include: types of selling jobs; fundamentals of sell'
irg, sales personality, buying motives, methods and sources of acquiring product
knowledg.; planning the sale; selling techniques, securing prospects, the aP'
proach, arousing interest, overcoming objections, closing the sale.
BUS 3IT. SarrS MnNECEMENT
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The structurC of the sales organization, determination of sales policies, the selec-
tion, training, and motivation of salesmen, the establishing of sales territories
and quotas. Specific problems are used to illustrate and apply principles.
Second Semester, Each Year
BUS )T2. RNATIONAL TNNOT THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles iti.E".na importing. Export and import organ-
ization, market analysis, handling shipments, packing, customs, and current
stores. Includes organizations,
rent practices and trends.
Bus 310. SausuANsHIP
practices. Three class periods a week.
Bus 3l3. Bus . Srnrtsrlcs
Three class periods a week.
Bus 3Lr. PnINc oF MnNacEMENT
Bus 101 .
Bus jL6. INous MaNacEMENT
Three class periods a week.
Bus ,I7. Lason MaNacEMENT
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION I35
location, buying and selling, cost reductions, cur'
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDTT HOURS
A survey ofTtatistical methods including sampling, tabulations, graphics, aver'
ages, dispersions, index numbers, tirne series, trends, and simple correlations.
A basic course that recognizes the importance of "management" as a distinct
function and the university of management principles in the administration of
any type of enterprise. The managerial functions of planning, organizittg, and
controlling are presented as a basis for subsequent courses that emphasize their
application in speci fic are as. As a terminal course it is valuable in providing the
student with a survey of the basic principles of administration. Prerequisite:
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature and place of management, and factors underlying management deci'
sions; product designs, physical facilities, location and layout; job evaluation
and classification; plant operation and output; control of purchases and inven'
tories. Problems of production control and coordinating f actory operations.
Nature and ni'6f lhe labor problem; selection, training and suPer'
vision of labor; wage practices; methods of wage payment; promotion and
transfer policies; layoffs; employee morale; current practices in labor manage'
ment relations. Three class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
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Bus 3L9. Jon EvaruarroN *uo-Jtr(Ac€s. DsrnnurNArroN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Job evaluation methods; determining requirements of jobs; establishing grade
levels; development of basic rates, salary classifications and performance rat-
ings. Three class periods a week.
Bus )20-321,. MorroN AND TruE
F irst S emest er,' Eacb Year
A study of the nrethods and apparatus used in achieving and perpetuating
operation standardization. A study of motion and time of workers with the
objective of increasing efficiency and enlarging production. Three class periods
a week. F ull Year Cottrse, Eacb Year
Bus j24. L,qson LrcrsrRTroN rHREE cREDrr HouRS
The develo utional aspects, and practical effects of Federal and
State legislation with respect to child labor, wages, hours, conditions of em-
ployment, industrial accidents, social security, civil and criminal liability and
labor relations. Prerequisites: Bus )16, 317 , or permission of instructor. Three
class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bus 327. Err oF SuprnvrsroN
periods a week.
Bus 402. Cnrorrs' aoLLEcrroNS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Each Year
T\rO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the responsibilities of the shop or department head within
the field of operative management; emphasis on training, motivation, griev-
ances and maintenance of morale in the light of sound management principles.
An exposition of accepted solutions to present day problems. Three class pe-
riods a s'eek. First Sentester, Each Year
Bus 331-132. Offr*c*3 
*\_IaNagEMEyr AI.ID Orrrcr MrrnoDS-AND hurpnovE-
rd the,"":[:lTH::l:
supervisory work. Planning, organizing and control of office work and per-
sonnel; problems of office standards, business forms and designs; analysis of
office methods and procedures in relation to purchase, production and distribu-
tion. Three class periods a week.
Bus 40L. INvrsrMENTs
Full Year Course, Eacb Year
A study of the basic features and principles underlying sound investments. The
discussions include an analysis and evaluation of government, municipal, rail-
road, public utility, industrial, financial, and real estate securities. Problems
and trends are emphasized. This course is a continuation of Bus. 3OI but rnay
be elected by qualified students with consent of the instructor. Three class
Nature and functions of credit. Principles and practices in retail and mercantile
credit administration. Sources and analysis of credit information. Two or three
class periods a week. Second Sernester, Each Year
Bus 403.
A treatment of
law of chattel
class periods a
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tne cfr teristics of partnerships and corPorations and of the
mortgages, conditional sales, suretyship and insurance. Three
s,eek-. Second Semester, Each Year
Bus 405. MoNEY, Cnrolr , , BaNrctNc
Bus 404. BustNnss CYcrrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Characteristics and ..ono.ff&onsequences of business cycles. Anatysis of causes
and theories of business cycles. Examination of the proposals for eliminating or
for controlling the busineis cycle. Some attention is given to the barometers and
measurementi of business cycles. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of concepts, principles and practices in the field of money, credit and
banking. Considerations of monetary systems, foreign exchaog_e, credit instru-
ments and the principal types of modern financial institutions. Specialattention
to the commeriirl bank and its relation to the federal reserve system. Emphasis
upon the social and management viewpoint. Three class periods a week.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
Bus 406. MoNrY, CnroIT qffi BaNrlNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the problems and policies of commercial banks. The policies and
operation of central banks particularly the federal reserve banks, in relation
t; commercial banks, businJss, the Treasury and financial markets. Problems
of credit control, monetary stabilization, and banking regulations and reform.
Current banking practicei and trends are emphasized and discussed. This
course follows B;; 4or. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
Bus 4r4. INous PuncrrAsING THREE cREDIT HouRs
principles, policies, and practices of in lustrial procurement. Orga nization and
functibnr; p.rtchasing procedure; quality and quantity control; supply sources;
price policies; forwaid buying; legal aspects of purchasing procedure. Three
.l^tr ieriods a u,eek S econd S ernester, Eacb Year
Bus 47t. PnooucrroN Mrrsoos L THREE CREDIT HouRs
Principles and techniques used in production; current practices in production
planni.,g, routing, schiduling and dispatching; study of Production standards,
iabor efficiency and costs; quantity and quality control. Three class perio_ds a
week. First Semetter, Each Year
Meaning, practices, principles and organization of collective bargainingi tech'
niques Jf mediation and agencies for effecting mediation ; maior economic prob-
lems involved in the adjnit-.nt of labor disputes. Three class periods a-w_eek.
Second Semester, Each Year
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Bus 42I. Tnrony THREE cREDrr HouRs
A review of the dev d aclnrinistrative methods in industry
and commerce and the field of higher wages and lou,er
costs. Srorks of Taylor, Fayol, Emerson, Davis, Urwick, t{ooney and others are
examined; stress is placed upon the development of effectiv. oigunization and
operation through the application of the principles of scientific management.
Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Each year
Bus 422. CouNsELTNG TrcsNreuEs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the Unit Operations with particular
Prerequisite: CME 202.
First Semester, Eacb Year
T\UrO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
I
I
I
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Functions of counselors in employee adjustment in personnel and in industrial
relations; establishing counseling services, organizing and administering a pro-
Sram; evaluation and remedial action. Two-thr.e class periods a week. )
Second Semester, Each Year
A study of special problems of current importance and of interest to the group.The class meetingi consisi of indivicl.r^f reports and discussions. Two class
hours a week Eacb Semester, Each year
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING (CME)
MR. \UTILSON, CHAIRMAN
MR' J' Hsu, MR. soFIANoPouLos, BRo. \TOHLLEBEN
cME 202' EN.'FALs, I rnnrE cREDrr HouRs
An introduc ectures and problems on mate_
rial and heat balances as applied to industrial processes. Prerequisite: Chm 215.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
CME 3o3- Cnr ENcTNEERING F'^urxo*rcnl+rAr.s II rsnnE cREDrr HouRS
Development of 
""d;;ental principles of thermodynamics, particu larlywith respect to chemical engineering ptol.ss.s. Prerequisites: CMi 202, Mth2OI. First Semerter, Each year
CME )04. CrrEqre.tt'ENcINEERING Fr.n*e*aaENTAr6 III rnnEE cREDrr HouRS
Kinetics and catalysis of 
-the 
chemical reactions utilized in industrial processes.
Prerequisite: CME 3or. Second Semester, Each year
CME jLl. UNrr OprnarroNs I
Scientific principieJ forrning the basis of
reference to fluid flow and heat transfer.
CME 3lz. UNlr OpEnarroNs II rHREE cREDrr HouRS
A critical study of the Unit Operations of chemical engineering. Lectures andproblems. Prerequisite: CME )ll. Second Semetter, Each year
I
I
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING I39
Independent study of elementary laboratory problems in chemical engineenng-
Eacb Senzester, Eacb Year
Continurtion oFffi"'irr. Lectures and problems. Prerequisite: CME )12.
First Semester, Each Year
CtrtB 4B-4L4. g1?Nq Lng FouR cREDIT HoURS
This course is designed to acqu-aint the students with Unit Operations equipment
and its utilization.-Prerequitit.r: CME )11-3L2. Futt Year Cottrse, Each Year
quisite: CME )0r.
CME 422. PraNr Drstcx T\uflo cREDIT HoURS
problems in .tig"" oi complete chemical plants, including estimation of
operation and construction costs. Prerequisite: CME 4LI'
Second Semester, Eacb Year
CME 4rL. UNtr OprnarloNs III THREE CREDIT HOURS
CME 4n-424 !*y-tX*l No cREDIT
Required of all junior and senior students in Chemical Engineering
Each Semester, Eacb Year
Second Semester, Eacb YeatEngineering.
rp,
CME 4tl. INo NsTRUMENTATIoN T''uro cREDIT HouRs
A study of indus ments and systems for indicating, recording and c.on-
trolling process variables. Prerequisite: Junior standin q!" chemical engine.eling'
First Semester, Eacb Year
Laboratory course to accompany cME 45t. Prerequisite: CME 4tL.
Second Senester, Each Year
cME 46I. NUClran ENCI}+EERTNG Truqo CREDIT HOURS
Introduction to the applica6;; engineering principles to the field of nuclear
science. 
- t FirstSernester'EacbYear
CME 47r. TrTo cREDIT HouRs
Introductio principles to those industries
which are based on biological or natural products. Second Semester, Eacb YearI
l
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ADVAIVCED COURSES IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CME j01. Ao THrnruroDyNAMrcs T,oczo cREDrr HouRS
Advanced topic rmodynamics with applications.
O f ered in t9 j7- 1958 and alternare years
CME )02. Frulo Frow T\ro CREDIT HoURSA stud y of and incompressible flow with applications.
o f ered in 1957- Igis and arternate years
CME l}j. UNrr OprnauoNs rwo cREDrr HouRS
This course sional topics, inch.'ding extraction and multi-componentabsorption' o f ered"in 1957- Igig and alternar) yrory
CME ,04. HEar TnaNsurssroN r\ro cREDrr HouRS
A study of t i of the flow of heat by conduction, convection andradiation' Ofered in 1957-1958 and alternate years
CME 505. KlNrrrcs Trro cREDrr HouRS
A study or rinJlJiheory and reaction kinetics as applied to chemical engineer-Ing' Cf ered in 1956-1957 and alternati yrorc
CME 506. DtsurrATroN r\uro cREDrr HouRS
A critical stu nation including multi-component distillation methods.
O f ered in 1956- 19i7 and alternate years
CME 590. SrurNan
Required of ;;;i students.
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES
L02 Industrial Resources and products
iL6 Industrial Management
203 Survey of Economrcs)$ Labor Problems
lO2 Music Literature and Appreciation
430 Industrial Psychology
4Li General Bacteriology
4IL Process Engineenng
301 Differential Equatrons
33L Statistics for Engineers
34I Erg. Math. I
342 Eng. Math. II
42L Advanced Calculus
43L Vector Analysis
3lL Atomic Physics
321 Nuclear Physics
ONE HALF CREDIT HOUR
Each Semester, Eaclt Year
I
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CHEMISTRY 141
CHEMISTRY (CHtr't)
BRO. CHUDD, CHAIRMAN
MR. EVESLAGE, MISS HASKIN, BRO. LUCIER, MR. MICHAELIS,
MR. MORATH, MR. PAPPALARDO, BRO. WOHLLEBEN, BRO. \TOTTLE
I Csvr 1 10. \-,'
Fundament strY, incl
Xo.t- metals, ourse lso 
students in g. Four c
laboratory period a week.
CHru 123'12'1. Gr CnEutsrRY nIGHl cREDIT HouRs
A con-lpre6ensive tr t of tl-re fundanrentals of general clremistry. Three
class periods and one tlrree-hour laboratory p€riod per q'eek. The second senles-
ter laloratory work is devoted to senrimicro qualitative analysis.Ftll Year Cotr-re, Eacb YearI
I
I
N
the sanre as Cl
ter consists of
riods ek' Ftrll Year
FMTSTRY
ar to Chnr t21 in scoPe
clrenristry and/ or score
class periocls ancl one tl
I Crru 2OO. ONCNNTC CHT FIVE CREDIT HOURS
A brief course covering th ial aliphatic ancl aronratic compouncls' This
course is designed to meet the neec'ls of the Honre Ecttnonrics and Nursing stu-
dents. Four .T^r, periods ancl one t*,o- hour lah.ratory period ^ u'eek'Second Semesler, Each Yetr
Cnr,r zlt. QuTNTITATIVE AN,q J FotrR CRFDIT HoLIRS
A course for cSemistry majors an nrical engineers. The fundanrental theory
and tec6niques of gravimetric ancl volurnetrii analyses is treatecl' Ts'tl class
periods 
^.ri tu'o three-hour 
laboratc-lry peritltls Per s'eek'
Fir'.rt Sente,rler, Eaclt Yett
Cnr,r 216. QunNTITATIVE ANn II FOLIR cREDlr HotrRS
A continuation of analytical techniques s'ith the accent on sePerations' elec-
troanalysis, colorimetric analysis ancl flanre phtilorletry' T*'o class periotls entl
tu,o t6ree-5our laboratory p.rin.ls per r.'..-k. Required for clterlistry ttraitlrs'
prerequisite: Chnr 215. 
^ t r-- 
Set'orttl sentetler. Ettl't \i''tt'
CHr"r 301 QuaNTITATIVE ANaIYSIS FoLrR CREDIT HoLrRS
ai-rrr"ri ,i. intenciecl for premeclical, preclental, antl nre.lical tecltnoloul'
str.ldents. Two class perioda ancl one four-hour lal-rorattlry periotl Per Neek'
Ettcb Settrg-rlet', Etch \7ar
I
!
lr
lr
I
T
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CHU )02. Pnysrcar CuEn4 FouR cREDTT HouRs
A short course for premedical 
.1id predental students. Discussion of the prop-erties of laws of matter in its differint states and in solution; chemic"l eqlilit-rium; thermo-chemistry; electro-chemistry; reaction kinetics; phase rule. Thelaboratgty work includes physicoclremical methods and their applications.Three class periods and one three-hour laboratory period a week. ni.r.quisite:Chm J}l. r - First Semester, Each year
F.OUR CREDIT HOURS
h to follow a scientific or engineering career.
Chrn )a2, with emphasis on industrial rppli.^tions.
e three-lrour laboratory period a week. prirequisite:
h 202. Eacb Sentester, f,aih year
I
I
I
I
ll
Gn"r fOt Pnysrcnl.$HrMrsrRy
A\ continuition of chm io?.. Prerequisite: Ch m .,o,.
Csrvr 307. CHEuTcAL L
The use of chemical liter xing methods,
requisite: Ger iO7 .
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Each Seme.rter, Eaclt Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
and patent procedure. Pre-
Second Semester, Each Year
Csrvt 313-j14. OncaNrc Csr ErcHT cREDrr HouRS
This is a less intensive course hm 3lr-316 designed for Medical TecS-
nicians, Premedical and predental students. Three clasf periods and one tSree-hour laboratory period ; week. prerequisite: clrm t23-t2.1.
Ftrll Year Cortrse, Eacb Year
Csrnr 3lr-316. OncaNrc TEN cREDrr HouRS
A study of tlre aliphatic, a heterocyclic compounds, including lab-
oratory PreParations of lVnt-cat_ conrpounds, and aimed to develop t6e iasicteclrniques of organic metlrods. This course is required of chernistry majors and
chemical engineers. Three class periods and two labora tory periods a n,eek.
Prerequisite: Chm zli. Frp War'Cor,r.,e, Eacb l,ear
Cnrur 400. BtocnrMrsTRy FrvE cREDrr HouRs
A one-seme tttursC intended to nreet the needs of students in Honre Eco-
nomics. A study of the chemistry of the essential food constituents, tlreir cliges-
tion, absorption, and intermediary meta rclism. Four class periods and one tlriee-
hour laboratory period a week. First Semerter, 19 116- lgr7
Cnrvr 40,1. BroctrrMrsrRy FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A c chemistry and metabolism of carborrydtein ase balance, vitamins and rrornrones. Tl
and boratory period per u,eek. prerequisite:basi y.
I
I
I
I
I
I
t,
I
t
I
I
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properties wSich leacl to the identification of organic comPounds. One class
peri.r.l and two three-lrour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Chm )rt-
)l6.Requirecl of chenristry Majors. Fir.rt semester, Eacb Yeat
Cu pr T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Tlris coursc
istry with
Requirctl of
CH tvt
provicles an unclerstancling of the modern theory of organic clrem-
cnrpl-rasis on reaction nricllanisms. Prerequisite: Chm )lt-1L6.
Chcrnistry Maiors.
A pne t6ree-5our laboratory periocl covering the stanclard but more advanced
tcclrniques oI organic cllen',isiry. such as types of distillation, hydrogtnt!9n:
ctc. Prerequisite: Chm 3lt')16. Second Semester, Each Year
Second Semester, Eacb Year
pY
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Ftll War Corrse, Each Yectr
T\rO.THREE CRNDIT HOURS
consultation with staff mem'
required. Prerequisite: Senior
Each Seme.cter, Each Year
the Bolrr Atom, types of forces resulting i
chemical bond, electron affinity and tlre pe
its reactions, coordination conlPouncls, syst
Two class periods a week.
CH rvr 499. B SH -
Rcquirctl o[ Clrenristry Majors and arrange.l by
bcri. Pcriorlic oral ancl written reports witl be
sta ncling.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
MR. BALDINGNR, ACTING
MR. CHAMBERLAIN, MR.
(cIE)
CHAIRMAN
GABRYS, MR.STITH
ents
tial I
Eng
CIE
Elenr
feren
Civit
20r. NG T\vO CREDIT HOURS
lucling measuring distances and angles, dif '
npogttphic and construction surveys for non'
.irrr periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth 1lt.
Fir.tt Sene.tter, Eacb YearFtr--l\; Er.t i-.*
CIE }OT-L. ONE CRFDIT HOUR
Use and care of surveying instrunrents, practical use of instrunrents under actual
field conclitions. Fr1r non-civil engineering stuclents. Tu'o class periods peiln'eek'
ErE S
of pl yi
eveling. Applicat
ineering students
Prerequisite: Mth I1t.
CIE zO1. SunvEYlNG
Fir.rt Semester', Eacb \'ear
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Elerrrents urveying, differential ancl trigononretric levelling, adiust-
nrent tlf I n,.rrurJnrent of angles, triangulatirln anrl adjustnrent of
quaclrilate erse ancl area computation. U.S. Public Lands surveys'
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Astronon'rical surveys. Application to construction and mapping. For Civil Engi-
neering students only. Five class periods a week. Prerequislt.rifth rt6.
Fir.rt Semester, Eacb Year
CIE 204. Rourn SunvEyrNG rHREE cRnDrr HouRS
Theory 
"f ti;.Pl., ;-fi;;, reverse ancl transition curves. Vertical curves. Cal-culation of eartlrwork, including cross sectioning, conrputation of volume and
the mass diagram. Application to highway, railroacl and ot6er transportation
systems. Three class periods a week. prerequisite: CIE 20? 
.
Second Seme.rter, Eacb Year
CIE 20t-L SunvEyrNG Flrro pnnc rHREE cREDTT HouRS
Use and care of surveying instrum der actual 6eld conditions. Topo-graphic surveys and mapping. Differe and trigononretric leveling. Trian-gulation. Layout of Horizontal and Vertical Curves. Tlrree and one half weeksin the summer following the second semester. Prerequisite: CIE 203, CIE 20.1.
CIE 306. Tnrony oF SrnucruREs FIVE CREDIT HOURS
The analytiJ;"d gitpf,i.tl methods of stress determination in statically de-
terminate structures, together with a study of influence lines. Five class p.riod,
a week. Prerequisite: GNE 303. 
-t econd Semester, Eaib year
CIE jO7. Hyonnulrcs
A basic course in the principles of hydrostatics and lryclrodynamics; pressures
exerted by water at rest or in motion; measurement of fluid flow; funda-
mentals of dimensional analysis and dynamic simil arity; flow of water in pipes
1nd oPen channels, with application f basic principies to the flow of otherfluids; hydraulic turbines and centrifugal pumps. Fo.rr class periods a week.
Prerequisite: GNE 2OZ. First Semerter, Each year
CIE )07 -L. Hyonaulrc LA
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Experiments include Fluid Statics, Reynold's Criterion, Flow in pipes and open
channels, Hydraulic JumP,- P_ump performance, Loss of lreacl in ^pipe and fit-
tings and measurement of flow by Ve nturi Meter, Orifice and \Wiers. Onelaboratory Period a week. Corequisite: CIE )07. Fir.rt Seme.rter, Eacb year
T'$7O CREDIT HOURS
A laboratory course to acquaint the student s,ith ASTM and AASHO standards
and procedures and the mechanical testing of metals, timber, plastics, cement,
a*$egates, mottar, concrete and bituminous materials. Two laboratory periods
a week. Corequisite: GNE 3o? . Second Seme.rter, Eaih year
CIE 401. SrnucruRAl DrsrcN
-/-G*
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
T\flO CREDIT HOURS
The design of industrial 
.buildings in steel, inclucling miscellaneous buildingdetails. The design of railroad plate girders and higirway bridges. Two classperiods a week. Prerequisite: CIE 306. Firsi Semrrtrr, Eacb War
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
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Actual calculations and engineering dr
and instruction in CIE 40I. Two laboratory periods a n'eek. Corequisite: CIE
.{01. Fir.rt Sente.rter, Eacb Year
CIE 402. SrnucruRAl DEslcN Two cREDIT HouRs
The designaT tffiAiE;i,lii.a concrete building including building details.
The design of reinforced concrete arch and rigid frame bridges. Two class
periods a week. Prerequisites: CIE )06,407. Second Semester, Each Year
and instruction in CIE 4O2. Corequisite: CIE 402. S econd S eme.rter, Each Year
CIE 4Ot. Hlcswnv EN THREE CREDIT HOURS
The fundamentals of highway economics and design; construction and main-
tenance; alignments; plans and specifications; highway materials; traffic control.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: CIE 202, GNE i$.
Ftrst Semester, Eacb Year
CIE 406. INnTTTRMINATT STnuc THREE CREDIT HOURS
The determination of stresses and deflections of statically indeterminate frames
and trusses by the classic and modern methods, including Castigliano's Theo-
rem, least work, moment and shear distribution. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: CIE )06. S econd S emester, Each Year
CIE 407. RrlNroRcED CoNcnrrr
Practice in th? presentation and discussion of papers dealing with civil engineer-
ing subjects; occasional lectures by prominent engineers. Periodically, meetings
of the Student Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers are substi-
tuted for seminar sessions. The Chapter sponsors engineering inspection trips
and attendance at the monthly meetings of the Dayton Section of the American
Society of Civil Engineers. One class period a week for Junior and Senior years.
The 6rst course in the theory and design of
study of earth pressure; design of retaining
riods a u'eek. Prerequisite: GNE )03.
CIE 408. Srr'rtNan
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
reinforced concrete structures; the
walls and footings. Four class pe-
First Seme.rler, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of water supplies f or domestic,
prediction; quality and quantity
and consumption; hydraulics of
pumping machinery. Three class
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
CIE 4II. \7nrrn Supprv
The th.ory,-f,iJil.*.t[ -and improvement
manuf acturing, and fire service I population
of surface and underground waters; demand
reservoirs, pipe lines, distribution systems and
periods a week. Prerequisite: GNE )O7.
Sewage, sewerage and sewage drsposal. Desrgn of a small sewerage system for
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sanitary and storm flow. Tlrree class periods a week. Prerequisite: GNE iO7.
cIE 4r4. Sorr Crassrr/cArroN 
^*o 
TEs 
second tt'::':rt:^::rt: 
::,'^
Classification of soils according to the methods of the Bureau of Soils. Bureau
of Public Roads and Corps of Engineers. One class periocl a week. Prerequisitc:
GNE J03, Corequisite: CIE 414-L. Second Seme.rter, Each Ycar
CIE 414-L. Solr TrsrrNc Ln ONN CRNDIT HOIIR
Tests include specific gravity, Atterberg limits, Mechanical analysis, Strength
Optimum Moisture content, Permeability, Consoliclation, and approxinratc
methods for rapid field identification. One laboratory period a week. Coreq-
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
uisite: CIE 414.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
CIE 421. CoNsrnucrroN ENc
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THRNE CRI]DIT HOI'RS
Organization, planning and control of construction projects. Use of construction
machinery, including equipment economics. Construction metlrods, inclucling
PreParation of site, earthworks and excavating, and nraterials of construction.
Three class periods a week.
CIE 422. CoNsrRUcrroN J* f A T ; , ,i {* THRnn cRnDrr Hor.rRs
A comprehensive study of the properties of timber, stone, clay products,
wrought iron, steel, cast iron, non-ferrous alloy and plastics. Tlrree class pe-
riods a week. Prerequisite: CIE 308-L.
CIE )02. PnEsrnEssED CoNcnErn THREE CRIDIT HOURS
Discussion o? tf,. ptop.iii.t of concrete and prestressing steel. Theory ancl
design of prestressed concrete beams, slab, circular tanks and rigid frames.
Three class periods a wiek. Prerequisite CIE 407 .
CIE t04. Lrurr Drs rN SrrEr THREI] CREDIT HOURS
A review of-f6E ilhysical properties of metal, the tlreory and application of limit
design to simple and redundant.members, trusses and columns. A brief stucly
of connection details. Three class periods a week. Corequisite: CIE 406.
CIE to6. NFoRcEo CoNcRETE THREE cRnDrr HorrRS
The theor te design in reinforced concrete as appliecl
to the sections of beams, columns and members subject to both bending ancl
direct stress. The latest report of the A.S.C.E.-A.C.I. Joint Committee is re-
viewed. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: CIE 407 .
capacity, settlement, and stability of slopes. Three class periods 
^ 
week. Pre-
requisite: GNE 3$.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
CIE t24. FouNoArIoN DEslcN
The design of spread foundations, pile foundations,
chored bulkheads and tunnels. Three class periods a
521.
CIE ,42. Hlcsvav DrstcN I
CIE 544. Tnarrlc ENcINEERING
CharacterisiicsTi'i,i 
^.ffid., 
including the road
nation surveys. Traffi,c regulation, control
tration and planning. Three class periods a
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
caissons, cofferdams, an-
week. Prerequisite: CIE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
user, the vehicle, origin, and desti-
devices and aids, design, adminis-
week. Prerequisite: CIE 40).
6;str"llio" of pavements, including concrete, asphalt , a1gregateDesign and (
and soil cement surfaces. Designs of base courses. Maintenance. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: CIE 40, .
I ECONOMICS (Eco)MR. O'LEARY, CHAIRMANMR. FECHER, MR. MCC'OVERN, BRO. NAGEL, MR. SNYDER,
MR. STEINBRUEGGE, MR. TORCHIA
C on c entratio n Reco m m en dat io n
Ma;on: Minimum of thirty hours of upper division courses are required of stu'
dents majoring in Economics. These courses should include )01, )Lt,402,404,
40r,406,408,41),421. A minimum of two additional closely related courses is
also required. These courses to be selected in consultation with the adviser.
Economics 2OL-2O2 is prerequisite to all advanced courses.
The following courses in business organization are credited in an eco'
nomics major or minor toward the B.S. or A.B. degree:
)07 Corporation Finance
)O5 Marketing
Eco 10t. EcoNoMIc GrocnaPHY
3Lj Statistics
3L6 Industrial Management
THREE CREDIT HOUB.S
This course shows the influence exerted by topography, climate, geographical
position, soil, and other natural resources upon the various types of activity by
means of which man gains his living. It further shows the influence of geo'
graphical factors on the forms of agricultural industry, on the extractive and
manufacturing industries and on the problems involved in transportation and
commerce. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
Eco 2OI-202. PnlN or EcoNoMrcs SIX CREDIT HOURS
A general survey oF the economic institutions, forces, and factors which affect
the production, exchange, distribution, and consumption of wealth. Funda'
mental principles and concepts are emphasized. Designed for students who de'
sire a general knowledge of economics as well as for those planning to concen-
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trate on economics, business organization, and the social sciences. Required of
all students selecting economics f or a major or minor and for business adminis-
tration students. Both 201 and 2C2 Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 203. SunvEy or Eco THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general treatment of the principles, objectives and applications bf economics.
Specific ally a consideration of the relationship of a capitalistic economy to
political democracy' Designed especially for Engine'ii;r, 
s emerter, Eacb year
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I
Eco 204.
A general
cially for
Sunvry or Ec
treatment of economics, as indicated
students in Home Economics and in
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive stu.dy of the development of agriculture, industry, transportation,
commerce, and finance against the general background of American political
history and social history. Three class periods a week. Accredited in History.
Each Semester, Each Year
Eco 305. Coupa Ecoxe*+rc Sysrrus THREE cREDrr HouRS
A study of economic systems from early times to the present. The emphasis is
upon the theories of socialism, fascism, communism and capitalism. Three class
periods a week. 
.S econd S emester, Eacb War
Eco 308. PnrNct*rds oE INsURANcE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general course in underlying principles of property, marine, casualty, and
life insurance. The use and functions of insurance in the life of a business
and in the life of individuals. The theory and practices of insurance carriers are
discussed. Three class periods a week.
An intensive study of the principles and practices of life insurance; types of
policies; premiums; reserves; insurance programs and government regulations.
Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Eco 3Lo. sgg:glNsuRANcE rHREE cREDrr HouRS
Application of social insurance to old ?ge, accident, disability and unemploy-
ment. Private and cooperative programs for worker security. Current pension
and retirement programs are analyzed and discussed.
S econd S emester, Each Year
Eco 312. TnnNspoRTATroN THREE cREDrr rrouRs
A survey of inliild transportation agencies and facilities and a discussion of
current transportation problems and regulations. Three class periods a week.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in Eco. 203, but designed espe-
Secretarial Studies.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eco 313-. Pusrrc Uuurrrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
I Development of public utilities in the United States. Legal basis of public utili-
f ties. Special problems of valuation, depreciation, priciirg, financing and man-
agement control of utilities. Policies and problems in public administration of
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
The background and development of the American labor movement. Attention
is given to the nature of the labor market, including problems of workers, in-
security, wages, collective bargaining, labor legislation, social insurance, and
government intervention. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
utilities. Three class periods a week.
Eco )25. Lason EcoNoMrcs
First Sernester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
t
I
I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of government expenditures, borrowing, indebtedness, and revenue.
The theory of taxation; constitutional distributive and administrative effects of
taxation; American fiscal system. Three class periods a week.
S econd S emester, Each Year
Eco 403. T*gyggT r\ro-THREE cREDrr HouRs
The devel epts and theories from the mercantilists to
recent economists. Emphasis upon the modern period. Two or three class pe-
riods a week.
Eco 404. BusrlEss CYcLEs
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Characteristiit onsequences of business cycles. Analysis of causes
and theories of business cycles. Examination of the proposals for eliminating
or controlling the business cycle. Some attention is given to the barometers
and measurements of business cycles. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
Eco 405. MoNEv, CREorr rD BaNrcrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the concepts, principles and practices in the fields of money, credit,
and banking. Consideration of monetary systems, foreign exchange, credit in-
struments, and the principal types of modern financial institutions. Special at-
tention to the commercial bank and its relation to the Federal Reserve System.
Policies and operation of central banks, particularly the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, and the financial markets. Problems of credit control, monetary stabiliza-
tion and banking regulations and reform. Current banking problems and trends
are emphasized. Three class periods a week. .tecond Semester, Each Year
Eco 4o8. CoNr EcoNoMIcs THREE cREDrr HouRS
Analysis and disc urrent economic issues. Among the problems con-
sidered are labor, prices, government and economic maladjustments. Important
I
T
t
I
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Eco 425. Srr"rtNen
A study and diScussion of speciai econornic
of interest to the group. Two class periods a
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current economic problems will be emphasized and discussed as they arise.
Three class periods a week. .t econd Semester, Eacb Year
value and distribution. Two or three class periods a week.
First S emester, Each Year
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
problems currently important and
week. Eacb Semester, Each Year
EDUCATION (Edu)
BRO. FAERBER, CHAIRMAN
MISS ADAMS, MR. BURROUGHS, MR. CH AVEZ, MR. DOUGLASS,
SR. TTTiCTTRS, MR. FERRAZZA, MR. FLATTER, MISS GAUVEY,
MR. HENNESSY, BRO. JANSEN, MR. KEYES, FR. KOHMESCHER,
MISS KOOGLE, MR. LEARY, FR. LEES, MRS. MILLER, MR.O--\T/EN,
BRO. PANZER, SR. M. PELAGIA, MR. PHILLIPS, MISS QUIRK,
MR. REICHARD, FR. ROESCH, MRS. ROSE, MRS. RUHMSCHUSSEL,
' BRO. SIBBING, MRS. SMOOT, BRO. WEBER, MR. \TOGAMAN
Eou 100. OnrrNrATroN Lf,cE ONE CREDIT HOUR
Deals with ,h.-a-*iproblem of adjustment to the college campus. Acquaints
the beginning freshman student with the opportunities and responsibilities of
college life and points out ways of utilizing them Pays special attention to
development of good study habits and effective techniques in note-taking.
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Purposes to develop in the beginning student ao adequate knowledge of and
the right attitudes toward the teaching profession. It over-views the profession
and examines the advantages, opportunities, and responsibilities of teaching
as a professional career. It enables the student to select a field of education for
major emphasis during his pre-service program. Observation of teaching for
exploratory purposes is included. Required of all freshman students in Educa-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Eou 101. INrno N To EoucauoN
tion.
Enu 105. Sunvrv 4 PL{ SclrNcEs
First Semester, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Gives the sludent 
^ 
functional and broad understanding of those phases of
man's physical environment that are of .everyday interest and usefulness. En-
deavors to give the prospective teacher a basic background in the physical
sciences, including the more significant areas and recent developments in
physics, chemistry, astronoffiY, and geology. Second SemeJter, Each Year
EOU 107.108. MONAT AND SPI T VATUTS FOUR CREDIT HOURS
For freshman students in lieu of Religion. A study of the basic religious and
I
EDUCATION I5I
moral values inherent in the American tradition. Stresses the importance of
such values in the personal life of the teacher and emphasizes their role as
integrating factor in the educative process. Full Year Coarse, Each Year
view of the field and to clarify basic concepts that are helpful to the teacher.
Special attention is given to personality and its determinants, to the nature of
mental activity, and to the mptivating factors in behavior. The course is required
of all freshman education students. In the case of transfer students, an ap-
proved course in General or Introductory Psychology will be acceptable as a
substitute.
Eou 2O).
Second Semester, Eacb Year
The psychology of learning. Considers t# important factors and steps in the
learning process. Includes such areas as motivation, readiness, transfer of train-
ing, rate and permanence of learning, measurement of progress. Planned obser-
vation of learning situations is required. Prerequisite: Edu l9O.
First Semester, Eacb Yeear
EOU 2L9. JfffiODS-OF KINPENGARTEN INsrnucTIoN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals both with the theory and the necessary practical skills to meet the needs
of children in the Kindergarten. Observation in Kindergarten is included.
Required for Kindergarten-Primary certification. First S emester, Eacb Year
Eou 221. :Pnn€Tr€?tr Anrs r* -*- PRrMlffi# Gnnors ,
-\ t
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Creative expression in the use of such materials as papers, textiles, ceramics,
and plastics. A study of handwork as an integral part of activities in the
schools. Required of those preparing for Kindergarten-Primary certification.
Accredited in Art. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 222. -fllamltr Anrs - INrrnr4bom+u Gnaors
r T\ro cREDrr HouRs
Same as Edu 221, adjusted to the
grades. Accredited in Art. 
,:r \
THREE CREDIT HOURS
maturity of children in the intermediate
Second Semester, Each Year
Eou 300. HuvaN GnowrH *t{D DEvFtop{*mqr rHREE cREDrr HouRs
This course continues the study of hirman growth and development from
where Edu 190 left off. It does so by going into this area more deeply in order
to yield sure insight into the physical, mental, emotional, and social develop-
ment of children from infancy through adolescence. Factors influencing ma-
turity levels of growth receive emphasis. It is taken concurrently with labora-
tory experiences. Although intended for students on a dual program (involving
preparation for both elementary and high school teaching ), it m^y be taken by
others in substitution for either Child Psychology or Adolescent Psychology.
Prerequisites: Edu tg0, 2O3. First S emester, Eacb Year
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
Covers the program of reading. Treats the following problems: reading-readi-
ness, experience reading, methods of meeting individual differences, functional
reading, diagnosis in readirg, and remedial measures. Observation of teaching
in the cooperating schools of the city by prearrangement. Intended for students
on a retraining program. Prerequisite: Edu 306 or Edu 203.
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eou 306. Cruro Psvcn
I
I
I
I
Eou )04. AoorrscENr Psvc
A study of the inter-related physical, physiological and mental changes associ- I
ated with adolescence; interests and ideals; social tendencies and adjustments; I
causal factors in maladjustment and delinquency among adolescents. Required 
-
of students in Physical Education. Prerequisities: Edu 190, 203.
First Semerter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A longitudinal study of childhood development with some concentration on
prenatal growth trends. Explains in detail the genetic sequences appearing in
the life of the child, €.9., motor development, sociability, language, intelli-
gence, and imaginative life. Shows how discipline or training should be depend-
ent upon the developmental growth patterns that emerge in the lif e of the
child. Treats children up to the age of puberty. Prerequisites: Edu 190,203.
Each Sernester, Eacb Year
hich the classroom teacher can make
in guiding the development of the normal, integrated personalities of his pupils.
Provides basis for evaluating questionable school practices, especially through
a constructive view of discipline. Deals primarily with the normal child. Mental
health practices for the teacher are also stressed. Required of all Education stu-
dents. Includes observation of classroom conditions. Eacb Seme.rter, Each Year
An integrated language arts course with reading as its core subject. A study of
the following problems: modern concept of the nature of reading; methods and
materials of instruction at the various reading levels; consideration of indi-
vidual differences; diagnosis and remedial instruction; the development of oral
and written communication, spelling, and handwriting skills. Acquisition of a
certificate in handwriting is required. Includes field experiences in teaching,
particularly observation of teaching. Each Semester, Eacb Year
adequate evaluative criteria. The contents include the following: history of
children's literature, poetry for different age levels, verse choirs, use of poetry,
modern stories in folk-tale style, folk tales, story telling. Required of all stu-
dents in Elementary Education. First Semester, Eacb Year
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and written expression, spelling and handwriting. Also treats instructional
methods, meas.ti.-..t of icco-plishments, and correction of pupil difficulties.
Directed observation of teaching is included. Acquisition of certificate in hand-
writing is required. Intended for students on a retratnlng Program.
To be announced
-
Function of the social studies in the elementary school; appraisal of teaching
procedures in the field; formulation of definite principles to use in the selection
of suitable contents and methods; testing the results of instruction.
To be annoanced
Eou 327. TracsING cP Hour Ec
HREE CREDIT HOURS
The philosophy of home economics education, curriculum, methods, devices,
and materials used in teaching. Preparation and presentation of units and
lessons. Observation of teaching in cooperating schools of city.
Second Sernester, 1957-58
Eou i28. MrrsoDS ,il CouI'TTRCIAL Sun;re+-
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Invokes the principles of teaching in connection with high school commercial
subjects. Includes a survey of commercial textbooks, curricula construction,
testing programs, professional periodicals, commercial teacher organizations.
Observation of teaching in cooperating schools of city.
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with objectives, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the
practical aspects of teaching in the elementary schools. Studies ways of pro-
moting desirable patterns of pupil behavior and orderly "housekeeping" in the
classroom; provides experiences in planning instructional activities centered
around social studies and science units; examines m thods of motivating learn-
ing through the use of pupil participation, instructional aids, and community
resources. Visitation of schools for observation. Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Traces the historical background in relation to the present system. Treats the
purposes, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the practical
aspects of teaching in high school. It includes the study of discipline as an aspect
of school morale and the development of skills in handling matters of routine
connected with classroom management. Visitation of high schools for observa-
tion. Prerequisites: Edu L9O, 2Oi, 3L8. Each Semester, Eacb Year
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T\rO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
History of number; distribution of content according to grade levels; methods
of presentation; diagno.sis of number difficulties; remedial instruction; testing.
Directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: Mth zoo.
F,ach .lenprtpr Farfi Year
I
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers ways and means whereby the teacher of English can make his teach-
ing more functional in the lives of students, more modern, more vigorous, anci
more inspiring. Observation of teaching by prearrangement with cooperating
schools. 
.t econd S emes I er, Eac lt \2ir
Aims and values of social studies in high school. General method and special
techniques in the field of social studies in relation to basic principles of learning.
Attention is given to practical teaching materials and devices. Observation of
teaching in local cooperating schools.
Presents the teacher of religion with modern
the relative merits of religion texts; teaches
Second Semester, Eacb Year
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
methods of instruction; evaluates
the employment of the principles
Deals with newer methods of teaching art in the elementary school; creative
art expression and the use of art elements and principles as the basis for
creative approach; organization of units of work, including drawing, painting,
design, color, modeling, block printing, lettering, and the mural, as they relate
to the integrated school program. Accredited in Art. Eacb Semerter, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Considers the functions and values of language study; courses of study; or-
ganization of materials; conventional and progressive methods; illustrative
materials; selection of texts; tests. Observation of teaching on high school level.
To be announced
Eou .109. Srcpxomy Scsoor METHoDS rN Mar
EE CREDTT HOURS
The objectives of high school mathematics; sequence and correlation of subject
matter; methods of teachin g; analysis of courses of study and text books; mate-
rials and equipment; current trends. Directed observation of teaching on high
schorrl level . First Semester, Igj6-Igj7
crf correlation and adaptation n'ith view to the practical needs of adolescents;
II
treats the
Directed
Eou 4Il.
Discusses
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function of Catholic literature and the problem of pupil participation.
observation of teaching. T o be annottnced
ophy for the teaching of science; selection of obiectives on the basis of reliable
ciiteria; determination of technique for developing an integrated science cut-
riculum and a review of pertinent research on science teaching. Observation of
The measurement of student achievement is approached as one important
aspect of the broad field of evaluation confronting the future- teacher. Atten-
tion is directed toward the place of measuring student achievement in the
overall evaluative school program. Major emphasis is placed uPon the con-
struction of teacher-made - achi.uement tests and the analysis of test results.
The fundamentals or basic statistics as they relate to classroom use will be
studied. Prerequisite: Completion of required 300 courses in Education.
First Semester, Each Year
Eou 414. SruorNr TracsING SIX.T\rELVE CREDIT HOURS
Consists of teaching in actual classroom situations for extended periods under
close supervision; evaluating pupil progress; conferences with supervising teach-
ers on tlaching procedures employed; participation in general school activities.
A semi.r^r.rnJ.i the direction of the campus supervisor and with staff members
participating is held once a week throughout the semester.
- Th. 
-i.ri-um amount of student teaching required for every candidate for
graduation is six semester credit hours of supervised teaching consisting of a
totat of 180 clock hours of which no less than 90 clock hours are devoted to
responsible classroom teaching. One semester of credit for student teaching is
defined as equal to 30 hours of supervised teaching. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Eou 415. or GUIDAN6E THREE 6REDIT H9URS
An explora guidance role of the classroom teacher in the fields of
educatlonal, vocational, and social-civi :-ethical guidance and the use of stand-
ard tests in guidance. The application of basic principles of guidance in the
daily contactbf te.cher and student is emphasized. Directed laboratory experi-
ence in the cooperating schools of city. Prerequisite: Completion of required
300 courses in Education. To be announced
A series of concise interpretations of leading thinkers f rom Plato to John
teaching on high school level.
Eou 4I2. Mras T IN EoucauoN
Dewey;
to gtve
Past.
Eou 4I7.
Trains the
Second Senetter, Each Year
TTTO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
overviews the world's leading educational ideas. The course endeavors
reliable direction to the future in education through knowledge of the
To be announced
Lrgnany GutoANcE T\ro-THREE cREDIT HoURS
ter :her to make use of the available services and tesources of the
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standard school library in behalf of a well-rounded education for pupils.
Acquaints the class with library organization, reference material, indexes, and
bibliograPhy. Not designed for teacher-librarians. T o be anno rnced
Eou 4L9. Pslr or EoucATroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
The application of the fundamental principles of a philosophy of life to the
work of education. The course draws up criteria for the intelligent evaluation
of educational theory and practice. By interrelating the principal concepts per-
taining to man, society, and the school, the student should develop the a|ility to
evolve a constructive philosophy of education based on a sound philosophy of
life. It is planned as the integrating experience in the professional edr'rcaiiort
sequence. Each Semerler, Eacb Year
An evaluation of the modern philosophies of education. Attention is directed
to the main tenets of each philosophy and the effects on educational theory andpractice. To be announced
Eou 422. r*e'Scnool rN Trl Socrar onorn
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Studies the sociological f acts and principles essential to the background of
every teacher; an analysis of the sociological objectives of education ; surveys
and appraises the implications of outside-of-scl-rool agencies, such as associ-
ational influence, customs, social control, parental education, youth problems,
libraries, motion pictures, the press, radio, and the like. To be ainorunced
Investigation of the Catholic approach
educand, the aims and agencies of education, and the educative process are
viewed in the light of Catholic theology and scholastic philosophy. The course
is built around the papal encyclical, "The Christian Education of Youth."
First Semester, Each Year
+!'{s'nrm*' 
T\rO-THREE CREDIT HouRs
Studies the aims and psychological bases of the use of visual and other sensory
aids in the classroom; the techniques of the various types, including slides,
motion pictures, television, maps, charts, radio, field trips, etc.; demonstration
lessons applying sensory methods to the subjects of the curriculum. Includes
laboratory experience.
Studies the different traits and abilities of pupils and ways whereby teaching
might be adjusted to these differences. Special attention focused on the slow
learner, the gifted student, and the educationally retarded child. Demonstra-
tions and directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: The required 300
courses in Education. T o be )nnounced
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 157
A study of the major factors associated with learning difficulties, techniques
that might be used to diagnose the nature and causes of pupil difficulty, and
the methods by which remedial adjustments can be made. Demonstrations
and directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite: The required 300 courses
in Education.
Eou 442. SprEcn ConnrcrloN
To be annoanced
TI$rO-THREE CREDIT HOURS
Treats the speech and hearing handicaps which frequently confront the teacher
in the persons of elementary and secondary school pupils. The course endeavors
to point out cases of these defects and ways of correcting them or surmount-
ing them in furthering educational outcomes. Includes demonstrations with
children. Prerequisite: The required courses in psychology for Education stu-
dents.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (ELE)
First Semester, Each Year
BRO. L. ROSE, CHAIRMAN
MR. MORGAN, MR. SCHMIDT, MR. SIMOPOULOS
ELE 2OI. ETEUTNTS oF ETTcTnIcAL ENCTNTERING THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general survey course presenting the basic theories of magnetic and electric
circuits and their application to engineering. Three class periods a x'eek. Co-
requisite: Phy 207 . Each S emester, Each Year
ELE 20IL. ElrurNTs oF ErrcrnlcAl. ENcINTERING LasonaroRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Circuit tracing, basic D.C. measurements, D.C. network experiments, D.C.
meters and meter calibration, non-linear resistances, magnetrc crrcurt experl-
ments, simple RL and RC transients. One laboratory period a week.
Each S emester, Each Year
ELE 301,-302. ErEcrnIcAL ENcTNTERING FOUR CREDIT HOURS
For Chemical, Civil, and Mechanical Engineering students. A series of lectures
and laboratory exercises designed to familiarize the student with the elements
of circuit theory, machinery, electronics, and measurements. Two class periods
a week. Prerequisites: Phy 207 , Mth 202. Frtll Year Course, Eacb Year
ELE 301L-302L. ErrcrnrcAl ENcTNEERTNG LasonnroRy r\ro cREDrr HouRs
Measurements involving direct and alternating current circuits; tests on direct
current and alternating current machinerli elementary electronic experiments.
One laboratory period a u'eek. Corequisite: ELE 301-)02.
Full Year Course, Each YeAr
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ELE 30J404. ErncrnrcAl MrnsuREMENrs I aNo II FouR cREDrr HouRs
A lecture and laboratory course in the measurement of electrical quantities: re-
sistance, inductance, capacitance, electromotive force, current and power. Study
of galvanometers, bridges, and potentiometers. Calibration of instruments. Two
class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE 201; Corequisite: ELE 30, .
Each Semester, Eacb War
ELE jOjL. ErrcrnlcAt- MnnsuREMENTs LasonnroRy I oNr cREDrr HouR
Experiments covering current and ballistic galvanometers, potenticlmeters, Ep-
stein test, recording instruments, Kelvin Bridge, oscilloscopes, elementary A.C.
bridges. One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: ELE 303.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
ELE 304L. ErrcrnrcAl MrasuREMENrs LABoRAToRv II oNE cREDTT HouR
Continuation of ELE 303L in which experiments cover power measurements,
Q-Meter, radio f requency bridge, instrument transformers, watthour meters,
wave analyzer and frequency measurements. One laboratory period a week.
I
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Corequisite: ELE 3O4.
ELE 3Or. ArrrnNArrNG CunnrNr Crncurrs
Each Semester. Eacb Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Vector and complex quantities applied to alternating currents. Single phase cir-
cuit analysis; non-sinusoidal waves; balanced and unbalanced polyphase sys-
tems. Three class periods and one problem period a week. Prerequisite: ELE
20I; Corequisite: Mth 202. Each Semester, Eacb Year
ELE 30S. CouuuNIcATIoN ENcINEERTNG I IHREE cREDrr HoURS
Network theorems; bridge circuits; resonance; impedance transformation; re-
sponse of simple cutworks to impulse and step function driving forces. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE 312. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
ELE 308L. CouruuNIcATIoN ENcTNTERTNG LasonaroRy I
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Application of network theorems to linear systems; bridge circuit fundamentals;
time measurements; use of the Q meter; use of the RF bridge; response of sim-
ple cutworks to various types of driving forces. Corequisite: ELE 308.
Each S eme;ter, Each Year
Rectifiers, receiving tube characteristics, equivalent circuits, small signal and
large signal applications, feedback circuits, gas tube characteristics and circuits,
phototube circuits, transistor characteristics and circuits. Prerequisite: ELE 305.
Each Semester, Each Year
t
Receiving tube characteristics, thermionic emission, small signal amplifiers,
power amplifiers, electronic instruments, power supplies, gas tube character-
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 159
Electronic ballistics, thermionic emission, photoelectric emission, secondary emis-
sion, high field emission, space charge flow, gaseous conduction. Theory of
operation of high vacuum tubes, cathode ray tubes, gas tubes, photoelectric
tubes, microwave tubes, and special electron tubes. Prerequisite: Mth 301 or
Second Semester, Each Year
istics and circuits, wave shaping circuits. One
requisi te : ELE 312 .
ELE )l). Aovhr+e ro ELEcrRoNIcs
Mth )4r.
ELE 318. MacsrNERY I
Prerequisite: ELE 3C).
ELE 31sL. MecstNERY Lnsbn*roRY I
ELE ] 18.
ELE 403. MacrtNERY II
laboratory period 
^ 
n'eek. Co-
Each Semerter, Each Year
]'HRITE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Sente.rter, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory, construction and characteristics of series, shunt and compound
generators and motors; the theory of commutation and armature reaction;
parallel operation of generators, methods of speecl control, testing. The theory,
construction and characteristics of transformers. Three class periods a q,eek.
Experiments covering operation of series, shunt an'J compound D.C. macl-rines.
Manual and automatic controls, parallel operation of generators. Ttansformer
voltage regulation and efficiency. One laboratory period 
^ 
week. Corequisite:
Second Semester, Each Year
Parallel and- polyphase transf ormer connections; theory, construction and
characteristics of polyphase induction motors, synchronous generators and
motors, single phase motors and rotary converters. Three class periods a s'eek.
Prerequisite: ELE 318. First Senterter, Each War
ELE ,|OJL. MaCUINERY LngORffrOtV II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Continuation-oi iff 318L in which experiments cover parallel and polyphase
operation of transformers. Autotransformers, induction motors, synchronous
generators and motors, single phase motors. One laboratory period a s'eek.
Corequisite: ELE 40). First Semester, Each War
ELE 404. ErrcrnlcAr DrsrcN THREE cREDrr HouRs
In this course, the student is required to complete an original design of a
direct current generator and a transformer. Tn'o class periods and one design
period a week. Prerequisite: ELE 118. Second Sentester, Each Year
ELE 4IO. SnurNan oNE cREDrr HoLrR
Weekly 
-..iings of students and members of the staff f or presentation of
papers by the students and lectures by engineers in active practice. One class
period a week for Junior and Senior years.
ELE 4l1.. INspEcrroN Vrsrrs
Visits are made to various pos'er and industrial plants in and about Dayton,
Ohio. Occasionally, a more extended trip is made to other large industrial cen-
ters. Formal reports of such trips are required.
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ELE .!rj. CouuuNrcATrox ExcrNEERsNe II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Conventional filte r netv'orks; the general transmission line; tlre high f requencl'
transr-r-rission line, modulation and den-rodulation; oscillators; receiver and
transmitter clesig.r; television svstems. Three class periods a s'eek. Prerequisites:
ELE 308 and ELE lOsl. Each Sente.rler, Eaclt Year
ELE 4]JL. CorranalrNrcATroN TNEERTNc LaebRAToRy Il
ONE CRI]DIT
Harmonic anal1,5j5; conve ntional filter cJesign; feceiver n-leasurements and
ment; measurement of impedance by stancling \\'ave line. Transmitter
and analysis. One laboratorv period a n'eek. Corequisite: ELE 413.
HOUR
align -
design
Each Sente,rter, Eac/t Year
The follou'ing electit'es u'ill be offered a.r demanded:
ELE '407 . Errc IrruprrNATroN THREE cREDrr HotrRS
The nature of light and the mechanics of vision; illun-iination, brightness and
distribution of light; proper utilization of lamps and luminaries for comfort-
able and efficient seeing; industrial and commercial lighting designs. Three
class periods a s'eek.
ELE i08. Errcir*+c*r Tn.qxstENTs THREE cREDrr HoLrRs
Transient response of simple circuits and nets'orks to D. C. and A. C voltages;
oscillations and damping; transients in coupled and resonant circuits; tran-
sients in circuits v'ith variable parameters. Three class periods a s.eek. Pre-
requisite: ELE )Ot .
ELE 409. IxoustRmi- ErrcrnoNrcs rHREE cREDrr HoriRS
Purpose and function of electronic controls; arc v'elding; resistance n.elding;
service instruments; rectifiers; recorders. Three class periods a rl'eek. Prerequi-
site: ELE 312
ELE 4r2. Pov'rR TnaxsurssroN THREE cREDrr HoURS
N{echanical features of conductors and supports. Electrical c}'raracteristics of
lines; s1'stem stability; distribution system. Tl'rree cl ass periods a u'eek. Pre-
requisite: ELE 30, .
I
Electromagnetic \^.aves; I\{axu'ell's equations; transmission lines, \\.ave guides,
cavity resonators; racliation and reflection. Practical micron'ave generators and
systems. ELE -115 three class periocls a v.eek; ELE -11(r tq,o class periods a u,eek.
Prerequisite : ELf lO8.
tELE '{16L, 'Urrn,q-Htcn FnrqurNcy HEoRy AND Pnncrrcr L,r{oRAroRy
ONE CREDIT HOLTR
IJHF and micron'ave generatcirs, mlcro\lrave components, s,ave guides, micro-
rvave measurenrents, racliating systems. One laboratorl' period a n,eek.
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ENGLISH I6I
in 
^ 
field selected bY the
faculty. Open to seniors in the second semester.
A study in the application of power industry and methods of con-
trol in each ..r.. Emphasis ii place ic starters, sPeed control, and
electronic applicationl. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: ELE 318.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ontrol systems. This includes an inves-
f the various types of controllers and
tate stability and the Nyquist stability
ped and used throughout. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisites: Mth 34I and ELE )O5, or equivalent.
ELE 420. Svr"turrRIcAL Cou THREE cREDIT HoURS
A course dealing with the theory and applications of Symmetrical Components
to unbalanced p"olyphase circuiti. two class periods and one problem period a
week. Prerequisite: ELE uisite: ELE 412.
ELE 42L. MacNErlc A THREE CREDIT HoURS
A study of the basic pri applications of magnetic amplifiers. This
includes a review of tasic magnetic theory, simple saturable reactor circuits,
circuits involving self-saturation and feedback, transient response, single core
magnetic amplifi-ers, design methods and applications. Three class periods a
*.Jk. prerequisite: ELE ltg and /or permission of instructor; Corequisite: ELE
4Oi anU or permission of instructor.
ELE 422. TnaNstsroR Ctncutrs
Elemen tary semiconductor principles, forms
transistor amplifier circuits, bias stabilization,
high frequencies. Prerequisite: ELE 308.
ELE 4n. ErEcrnoNlc CoprpuTING Drvtcrs
The history, design and analysis of electronic computing devices. Number sys-
tems, circuit elements, and components of a comPuting system. Synchronous
and nonsynchronous digital cornputers, computer logic, and computer Pro-
gramming. The examinrtion of a typical digital computer. A survey of analog
Ieuices *a their uses in computing devices and simulators. Prerequisite:
THREE CREDTT HOURS
student and apProved bY the
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and types of transistors, basic
power amplifiers, transistors at
T o be arranged
ELE 312.
ENGLISH (E"g)
BRO. \fILLIAM WEHRLE, CHAIRMAN
BRO. BOLL, MISS BOLLINGER, MR. coNNER,
FR. DONNELLY, MR. FISHER, BRO. KOHLES,
MR. O,DONNELL, BRO. PRICE, MR. ROUCH'
ENc 100. ENcrtslr CouposITIoN THREE cREDIT HoURS
This course, consistinglargely of the principles of grammar and the mechanics
THREE CKEDIT HOURS
T o be arranged
MR. LAKE, FR. LEES,
MR. \gELDON, MISS \THETRO
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of composition, is obligatory for those who score below a determined norm on
a standardized test. Upperclassmen, at the discretion of the respective deans,
may also be required to take or to repeat this course. Five class piriods a week.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
ENc 101. ENcrtss CouposlTroN rHREE cREDrr HouRS
The regular freshman college composition course in which the principles of
Srammar, punctuation, usage, and rhetoric are presented. Application of
these principles is made to exercises and regularly assigned themes.
First S emester, Each Year
ENc 102. ENcrtss CouposITIoN rHREE cREDrr HouRS
This course is a continuation of Eng 101 and is obligatory for all freshmen.
S econd S emester. Eaclt Year
ENc 221. ENcrrstr LTTTRATURE rHREE cREDrr HouRS
A survey of English literature from its beginning to the present day; it in.
cludes a study of the background as well as the works of the authors of eachpericrd. Each semester, Each year
ENc 222. AurnrcaN LTTERATURE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of American literature from the Colonial Period to the present d"ytit presents a study of the background as well as representative works of
the different periods. Each Semester, Each year
ENc 304. Tnrrur \TnrrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive study of the construction and preparation of a documented paper.
A documented PaPer is required to show that the principles taught havi been
assimilated. Second Semesler, Eacb year
ENc 305. Mrolcar TrnvuNolocy THREE cREDrr HouRS
A study of the Greek and Latin roots which form the foundation of medi-
cal terms. To this is added a study of prefixes, suffixes, and compounds.
First Semester, Eacb Year
ENc 316. AovnNcED CouposITIoN rHREE cREDrr HouRS
A study and application of the principles of composition to the various types
of writing.Prerequisite: Eng 101. First Semerter, Each War
ENc 322. \Wonro LTTTRATURE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of international literature, stressing the classics, beginning with the
epic of Homer, and tracing some of the main lines in the development of the
literature of the Western cultures. Lectures, discussions, and orrl reports arcincluded. First Semester, Eacb War
ENc 324. HtsronY oF THE AurntcaN NovEL THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the American novel from its beginnings to the present dry. Outside
readings and reports constitute an integral part of the .o.rts..
First S emester, I9i6- 1957
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ENc 325.
A study of
of applying
ENcLrsH 163
TEcsNIeUE oF VrnSr THREE CREDIT HOURS
the principles and mechanics of poetic forms, with the PurPose
what has been learned to exercises in writing verse.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the essay. The lives and works of
First Semester, 1957- 1958
ENc j27. HlsronY oF THE Novrr
First Sernester, Each Year
THREE CREDTT HOURS
A study of the English novel from its beginnings to the present dty. Outside
readings and reports constitute an integral part of the course.
S econd S emester, 19 57 - 19 58
ENc 328. SunvrY oF THE EssaY
The history, nature, structure, and style of
the leading essayists are studied.
ENc )29. SsOnr Srony THREE CREDIT H9URS
A study of the techniques employed in the writing of the short story. Vari-
ous models of the short story will be analyzed. The reading and reporting on
specified stories form a part of the course. First Semester, 1957-1958
ENc 330. VtcronIAN Porrs ,THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the characteristics of the writers of the Victorian Age through direct
contact u'ith their *,orks. The influence of these writers will also be pointed out.
S econd S ernester, 79 56' 19 57
ENc 337. RouaNuc Porrs THREE CREDIT HoURS
A study of the characteristics of the writers of the Romantic Age through direct
contac[ with their works. The influence of these writers will also be poirrted
out. Fir.rt Semester, 1956- 1957
ENC 3'I. ATUTTNTCAN DOCUMENTARY LTTTNNTURE THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of influential political documents from the Mayflower Compact to
the present d^y, stressing literary aspects, comPosition, and rhetoric, 2s well
as the principles of democr acy. First Semester, Eacb Year
ENC 408. BUSINTSS ENCTTSTT THREE CREDIT HOURS
The principles of letter writing are studied and applied in conformity with the
best current practices in business. Each SemeJter, Each Year
ENc 4T4. FnnNcTs Trror'rpsoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the life and times of Francis Thompson, together with a reading
and analysis of his outstanding works. First Semester, Eacb Year
ENc 4It. MtrroN
A study of Paradise Lost
minor poems of Milton.
ENc 416. BnowNING
An intensive study of the life and times
reading and analysis of his outstanding
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and Paradise Regained and a selected number of the
Second Semester, 1956-1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of Robert Browning, together with a
works. Second Semester, 1957-1958
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ENc 4r7. Eocnn Anau Por THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the life and times of Edgar Allan Poe, together with a reading
and analysis of his poetry, stories, and essays. First S emester, 1956- Igi7
ENc 4I9. NrwuaN
An analytical study of Newman's prose in
ing of essays modeled on the Discortrse.
ENc 421. MoonnN Porrny
A study of the British and American poets of
rnovements characteristic of this period will be
writings of the poets considered.
ENc 422. INrnooucrroN ro Dnaun
A survey of the development of the drama of all ages, and of the chief na-
tions from the time of the Greeks to the present dry. The reading of typical
plays forms an integral part of the,course. First Semester, Igi6-19i7
ENc 423. TnacrolEs oF SrrarcESpEARE THREE cREDrr HouRS
A comprehensive study of all the Tragedies of Shakespeare. All of the plays
will be read. An intensive study of a selected few of the Tragedies will be
made. Second Semester, 1956- Igi7
ENc 424. CourolEs oF SnnrEspEARE
A comprehensive study of all the Comedies will
upon a selected few.
ENc 42t. HtsronlEs oF SsnnrspEARE THREE cREDrr HouRS
A comprehensive study of all the Historical plays of Shakespeare.. All of the
plays will be read. An intensive study of a selected few will be made.
Second Semester, 1957- 1958
Enc 426. MooEnN Dnaua THREE cREDrr HouRs
In this course, a selected number of dramas from the modern period will be
read and studied. 
.t econd Semester, Each Year
ENc 427. DaNrr THREE cREDrr HouRS
Tbe Diuine Comedy in English: a comprehensive study of the poem from 
^literary point of view. 
.t econd Semester, Each Year
ENc 428. Lrrrnany Cnrrrclsu THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the beginnings and development of literary criticism. It includes
a study of fundamental principles of literary structure and style, together with
the various theories advanced.
ENc 429. Cnnucrn
A study of the life and times of Chaucer.
the Canterbrry Tales.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The ldea of a Uniuersity. The writ-
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the modern era. The poetic
studied and applied to the
Second Semetter, Each Year
THREE CREDTT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
be made with special emphasis
First Semester, 1957 - 1958
First Semester, 1957-1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Emphasis is placed on the study of
Second Semester, Each \'ear
I
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ENc 4jo. Hlsrony oF THE ENcrtsu LaNcUAGE THREE CREDIT HOURS
I The stages of the development of the language together with the influences
I shaping its development, will be studied to show what has happeired to theI English language from the beginning to the present day. This course is tecom-
mendcd to those majoring in English, as well as those who intend to teach
English.
JOURNALISM (J'")
MR. VELDON
All majors in journalism must
hours of 300 and 400 courses.
Second Semester, Each Year
JnN 2OO. INrno JounNALrsM THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course covers the nature and purpose of the newspaper and other mass-
communications media, occupational opportunities within the field, organiza-
tion of a newspaper, and basic printing processes. F irst S emest er, Eacb Year
JnN 2or. JounNALIsM { r r, - THREE CREDIT HOURS
A critical survey of the development of the English language press. Emphasis
I will be placed on the American press. The work of notable editors and their
I papers will be stressed. Underlying purpose will be to 6ll in the student's back-ground and point out the direction of future development of the press.
Second Semetter, Eacb Year
JnN 300. NEvs Sronv \TntuNc FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Determiningi6ffiirr;;-jt;"cture of the news story. Interview techniques.
Covering a beat. Research materials. Analysis of metropolitan, small town,
and trade papers. Organization of a modern newspaper. Use of the style sheet.
Prerequisite: Jrn 2OO. Work on U D Flyer mandatory. Three class periods,
one laboratory period a week. First Semester, Each Year
JnN 301. Frarunr Sronv FouR CREDIT HouRs
Advanced re]6rting. Analysis of feature story structure and techniques. Studies
of notable feature stories in various fields. Conducting a column or special
feature of a newspaper. News stories with feature slant. Technical reporting.
Actual practice in writing feature stories f or university publications. Three
class periods, one laboratory period a week. Prerequisites: Jrn 200, 300.
Second Semester, Each Year
JnN ioz. ;* Ersrcs oF Tr.f, Pnrss rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Limitations of freedom'of the press. fVfrrt Irou have a right to print. \What
people have a right to know. The right to privacy. Crime and sensational news.
Censorship. Otr-the-record material. Slander and libel laws. Copyright laws.
Postal regulations. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Euery Second Year
take Jrn 200 and 201 in addition to 24 semester
I
I
I
I
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Jnx 303. Fnrr-LANcE \X/RtrtNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Types of free-lance artiffi.Tri"lysis of literary markets. Manuscript form and 
-subnrission methods. Peculiarities of magazine and book publishin . Completion I
and submission of one saleable article required for credit. Studentr admitted to f
course only s'ith approval of instructor.(, Second SemeJter, Et'ery Second Year
4\
JnN 400-401. .9_gttlFADING ErcHr cREDrr HouRs
The copydesk on large and small nes'spapers. Editing, headline q'riting, page
makeup, use of pictures, typography, composing room problems. Tu'o semesters,
3 class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisites: Jrn 300 and
30I. , Each S eme.rter, Each Year
A non-professional course for students in other fields such as business, educa-
tion, personnel management, etc., *'ho will be expected to direct publicity cam-
paigns or !r'rite nen's releases in their future work. Explains nature, organiza-
tion, and problems of ner\/spaper publishing. HoR' to pick out nes's value in a
story and u'rite it up in basic nes'spaper style. Hou'to set up and administer
a house organ or school paper. Practice in writing publicity releases. Not open
to journalism majors. Three class periods a week.
First SemeJter, Et,ery Second War
JnN 4$. PnopacANDA ANa rHREE cREDrr HoURS
Use and abuse of propaganda. Editorial persuasion. Propaganda devices and
techniques. An application of the principles of Aristotelian logic to the field
of mass communications. Prerequisite: Phl 101 or 3lI.
Second Sentester, Et'erl Second Year
JnN .40-+. NrwspAPER MaxacEMENT 
{
I
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the operation and problems of circulation, advertising, and printing
departments as they affect the work of the reporter and editor. Since most
journalism majors begin their careers on small u'eeklies or trade papers, this
course vi'ill emphasize the problems peculiar to this type of publication. Visits
to neq'spaper plants and guest lectures First Sentesler, Et'ery Second Year
JnN -lo5-406. AovERrIsINc Copv
See current catalogtie, under Bus 307, Bus 30S.
GENERAL ENGINEERING (GNE)
SIX CREDIT HOURS
MR. BALDINGER, MR. CHAMBERLAIN, MR. GABRYS, MR. HAUENSTEIN,
BRO. MORGANA, MR. STITH, MR. ALDRICH
GNE 101. ENcTNEERING DNnWTNC THREE CREDIT HoURS
Practiceint.ffiffi-il,ti,,-.nts;orthograPhicprojection,work-
ing drawings, auxiliary views, sections and conventions, dimensioning, draw-
I
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GENERAL ENGINEERING 167
ings; pictorial drawings, isometric and oblique;
periods and four laboratory hours a week.
GNE ro2. DEscntPrIVE Grou
Auxiliary and oblique views; line and plane problems; surfaces, intersections
and developments, warped surfaces, applications to drawing and engineeting
problemr. i'oro lecture periods and four laboratory hours a week. Prerequisite:
GNE 101.
GNE 10t. ENcTNEERING SunvrY
Eacb Semester, Eacb War
An orientation course designed to give the freshman students a general view of
the engineering profession. It discusses engineering education, methods of study,
and eigineeringcurricula; historical background, achievements, and social and
..ono-ic effects of engineering. One class period a week.
Each Semester, Eacb War
GNE 202. Sraucs THREE cREDIT HoURS
A study of the fundamental principles of mechanics; force systems, resultants
and equitibrium statics, friction, center of. gravity, moments of inertia of, areas.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mth 2OI, Phy 206.
Each Semester, Each Year
GNE 301. DvNarvrtcs THREE CREDIT HouRs
Kinematics of particles and rigid bodies, moments of inertia of masses, kinetics
of rigid bodies, v,,ork, energy and po\f,,er, impulse and momentum. Three class
periJds a week. Prerequisites: GNE 202, Mth 202. Eacb Semerter, Each Year
GNE )03. SrnrNcrH oF
- 
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear and torsion;
I riveted and welded joints; shear an{ moment diagrams; stresses and deflectionsI of beams and columns; stresses at a point, including Mohr's circle. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisites: GNE 202, Mth 202. Each Semetter, Each Yeat
GNE )04. Aovfxctu-SrnrNGrH oF MAr
MATERIALS
technical sketching. Two lecture
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOLIRS
NO CREDIT
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The determination of deflection and the solution of statically indeterminate
problems by the momen t area method; the stress determination in beams of
it,rrp curvature; the study of thick-walled cylinders, unsymmetrical bending,
combined stresses; a review of stresses on different planes at a point; a study
and comparison of the theories of failure. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisit.t CNf )$. Second Semerter, Each Year
GNE 305. MarrnIALs TrsrtNc ONE CREDIT HOUR
A laboratory course to rlqiliilrt the student with A. S. T. M. standards and
procedures in the physical tests of steel, timber and concrete. Mechanical tests
include those of fension, compression, flexure, torsion, hardness and impact.
One laboratory period a week. Corequisite: GNE }oJ. Each Semerter, Eacb War
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GNE 402. CoNrnAcrs axo Sp brs. , T\ro cREDrr HouRS
Lectures and assigned readings he essential elements of contracts,
specifications and professional ethics; legal relations, rights and responsibility of
the engineer. Two class periods a week. 
.t eiond Semester, Eacb year
GEOLOGY (Geo.)
MR. SPRINGER, ACTING CHAIRMAN
MR. CORYELL, MRS. GRAY
Gro 101. Pxysrcar Gnolocy FouR cREDrr HouRS
An introdu 'iri'ihe composition and structure of the earth; its land
forms and the agencies active in their production. Three class periods and one
laboratory period a week. First Senester, Each year
Gro LO2. Hrsronrcll Grorocy
the earth a ts crust; its
d climatic f, the past.
one labora work. pre-
o lo3. Each Year
Gro loJ. PntNc or GrocRApHy THREE cREDrr HouRs
An analysis and classification of the physical and cultural features of the earth;
their Pattern of distribution, and their associations. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course shows the influence of physiography factors on the agricultural,
extractive and manufacturing industries, and the problems involve-cl in trans-
portation and commerce. Three class periods a week. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year,
Gro 110. Sunvry or GBoLocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general study of the formation of minerals and rocks; the development ofland form through structural movements, weathering and erosion; a survey
of life of the geologic past as revealed by fossils. To-be annottnced-Euenin'g
GEo 1 1 1. Srnnrrcrc MINERALS THREE cREDrr HouRS
An analysis of some minerals of peculiar importance in world aftahsi geo-
graphic location of deposits, an evaluation of their importance, and a gerr-eral
consideration of their geologic associations. T o it dnnottnced-Eaening
GEo 2OI. MlNrnAlocy FOUR CREDTT HOURS
A microscopii t"di of minerals, their chemical and physical properties and
economic uses. The course includes a discussion of cryst allography and the de-
termination of the more common minerals by their physiial-pioperties and
blow'pipe analysis. Two class periods and four houri of laboratory a week.
First Semester, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
I
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GEOLOGY 169
Gro 204. Oprtcar MlNrnAtocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Mineral dete ion through the use of the petrographic microscoPe emPloy-
ing crushed grains and thin sections. Two hours of lecture and four hours of
Lab per week. Prerequisite: Geo zOL.
Gno 2O5. GrorocY FoR ENctNmns
Gro )02. Gractar GrorocY
The origin of mountain and
and corrosive activity; history
phasis upon North American
week. Prerequisites: Geo 101,
Gro )$. Ftrro GrorocY
Gno 4Or. SToIMENTATIoN
Detailed stu heir
I
S econd S emester, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The applica l'principles to engineering problems. A study of
weathering, erosion, permafrost, faulting, landslides and similar phenomena.
Laboratory work in dimension stones and geologic maP interpretation. Three
class periods and two hours of laboratory a week. First Semester, Each Year
Gro )ol. SrnucruRAl GrorocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The origin air?tdevtlopment"of ilructural features of the earth's crust; folding,
faulting, volcanism, 
-ountain building, and metamorphism. Three class periods
and two hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites : 10 L, 20, .
First Semester, 1957- 1958
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
continental glaciers; their depositional features
of glaciation in geologic past with special em'
Pleistocene ice advances. Three class periods a
103, 2$. Second Semester, 1957-1958
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Six or eight br'study of structural and age relationship problems
in areas containing abundant crystalline and sedimentary exPosures.
S ummer, 1957
Gro )O7. FouR cREDIT HouRs
A detailed nd the erosional processer that develop them.
Three class s of laboratory a week. Prerequisites: Geo 101,
103, 205.
Gro jO9. PrrnocnAPHY
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
A study of tf,Ft6 n of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks
I through the use of ions and hand specimens. Thrce hours of lecture and
I two h-ours of Lab per week. Prerequisite: Geo 204. First Semetter, 1956-1957
Gro 4OI. ParroNrotocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
I A study of geologic Past es shown by the fossil record. Three
t class perio of laboratory a week. Fittt Semetrer, 1956-1957
Gro 4O2. MtcnopALEoNTotocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A study of mitiijFiisiits""il;itfi-iFiCial attention given to index fossils character-
istic of various geologic horizons. Three class periods and two hours of labora'
tory a week. S econd Semester, 1956- 1957
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
sources, environments of deposition, and
I
I
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methods of consolidation. Sedimentary rock classifications and analyses. Three
class periods a week and two labs a week. Prerequisites: Geo zOL, 202, 3Ol.
Second Semerter, 1957- 1958
GEo 404. Pnoslrrvrs rN Grorocy THREE
I
I
I
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A considera involving advanced work in
and library; artanged to meet the needs of individual students.
Eacb Semester, Each \'ear
Gro 40r-406. EcoNoMrc GEorocy SIX CREDIT HOURS
Geology of fuels, i -oili, -'the raw materials used for structural and
building PurPoses; their geographic distribution, geologic occurrence, recogni-
tion and production. Three class periods and two lab hours a week. Preieq-
uisite: Geo 20L,301. Futl Year Cotrse, 1956-1957
Gr,o ,407. PrrorocRApHrc Ixrrnp FouR cREDrr HouRS
The use of aerial photographs in the interpretation of landforms, and as base
maPs in geological surveying. Tx'o class periods and four hours of laboratory
a n'eek. Second Semester, Ig jT- I95S
Gro 408-409. PETnoLEUM Grorocy
Consideration o frA;.6f ;if ;;a
tions and geographic locations of m ajor
hours of Lab per week.
Gro 4IL. IcNrous Prrnol.ocy FouR cREDTT HouRS
A study of th tiet-Cs of formation of igneous rocks. Three hours of lecture
and trn'o hours of Lab per week. Prerequisite: Geo 2or, 202.
First Semester, 19i7- 1955
HISTORY (Hst)
MR. STEINER, CHAIRMAN
MR. BEAUREGARD, MR. DONATELLI, MR. KING, FR. PREISINGER
Hsr 101, I02,251,252 are Prerequisite courses and may not be applied toward
a malor or a mtnor.
Hsr 101. Hrs or CrvrLrzATroN THREE CREDTT HOURS
A survey of mankind from earliest times to 1660 A.D. The course stresses the
social and cultural aspects of the prehistoric, ancient, medieval and early modern
eras. History 101 and History 102 serve as prerequisites for advanced courses inHistory Each S emester, Eacb year
!UZTrETIZN** THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of mankind from 1660 A.D. to the present. The emphasis centers on
the social and cultural history of the Old Regime, the French Revolution and
CREDIT HOURS
the laboratory
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
natural gas deposits; geologic associa-
basins. Three hours of lecture and two
Full Year Cottrse, 1957-t9jS
'l
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H rsroRY l7L
Napoleonic Ag., the Era of Nationalism and Liberalism, and the Period of the
New Industrialism and Imperialism . Each Seme-rter, Each Year
Hsrlll.HrsEunoprTHREECREDITHoURs
A survey of E rom t|to to 1789. Beginning *tjh a_ rapid
,.r--rry of the Renaissance, this course discusses the Protestant Revolution,
Catholic Reformation, the development of absolute monarchies, and the back-
ground for the French Revolution. Together u'ith History 1 12 this course serves
as an introduction to European History. This course is given at Mount St. John.
Enrollment is restricted to members of the Society of Mary.
First Senzester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of European History from 1789 to the present. Following a discussion
of the French Revolution and the Napoleonic er^, this course considers the
growth of nationalism, liberalism, industrialism, and imperialism, as q'ell as
World \War I, totalitarianism, \forld \War II, and the United Nations Organi-
zation. This course is given at Mount St. John. Enrollment is restricted to mem-
bers of the Society of-Mary. Second Semetter, Eacb War
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive study of the developrn€rr- of agriculture, industry, transportatton,
commerce, and finance against fh. g.neral background of American political
and social history. Accreait.d in Economics. Each S emester, Each Year
A general survey of the development of the American nation from colonial
times to Lg6r. Due consideration is given to political trends, but the economic
and social foundations of American institutions are also emphasized.
Eacb S emester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course carries forward the story of the nation and its development after
the Civil S7ar. Stress is laid upon those social, economic, and political prob-
lems, a knowledge of which is essential to an understanding of contemPorary
America. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Hsr 301. Mrotrval EunoPr THREE CREDIT HOURS
The development of Eur om the fourth century to !h. fourteenth cen-
tury. A resume of theories concerning the medieval epoch is followed by a
tr,;atment of the birth of the Middle Ages, Christianity, and the Byzantine'
Islamic, and Carolingian Empires. There is also study of feudalism, manorial-
ism, the Crusades, and the grou'th of national states. Prerequisite: Hst 101-1'02.
Second Semester, 1957' 1958
HsT )02. RTNNISSANCE NNO RE THREE CREDIT HOURS
The devel the fourteenth century to the middle of the
seventeenth century. After summa rizing theories about this era) the course
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stresses causes of the period. There follows the emphasis on the economic,political, social, and religious aspects of the Renaissir,.., Protestant Revolu-
tion, and Catholic Reformation. Prerequisite: Hst 101, Loz.
First Semetter, I9i6-19i7
Hsr TOt. ExpaNSroN oF Eun
A treatment of the spread of European
and 1914. European influence in Canada
it will be considered in Australasia and
India. Prerequisite: Hst 101, IO2.
Hsr )0r. Hlsrony oF Russra
The develop 'of the Russian state from earliest times to the present. This
course is concerned with the origins of the Russian state, political and economicgrowth, and a consideration of the development of the Modern Soviet statein the period following_fhe Revolution of 1917. prerequisite: Hst 101- 102.
i "\ Fitst semester, 1957- 1955Hsr 307. CurruRAr Hrsrony ro 1g30 THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief review of pre-historic and Oriental art to prepare the ground for a
study of modern art. Then a more intensive survey ;f [h. b.ric lrts of archi-
tecture, painting, sculpture, and music through the various movements in
Europe and America: the Greek and Roman; the Byzantine and Saracenic;
the Romanesque and Gothic; the Renaissance; the Baroque, the Rococo and the
Neo-Classic. Accredited in Art. First Semester, Eacb year
Hsr 308. €urruRAL Hrsrony SrNcr 1g30 THREE CREDIT HOURS
After a brief survey of the basic principles underlying all the arts, and their
aPPlication to daily life, an intensive study of the fio*r,tic, Realistic and Im-
pressionistic movements, together with a study of the various Modern move-
ments since 1900. Accredited in Art. 
.ie cond Semester, Eacb year
Hsr 309. Arrt_clrNr Hlsro3,v THREE cREDrr HouRS
A survey of ancient civilizations between ,0oO B. C. and jB A. D. The civili-
za tions-Egyptian, Mesopotamian, Anatolian, Syro-Palestinian, persian, Ae-
8ean, Hellenic, Hellenistic, and Roman-will be studied for political, economic,
social, religious and cultural factors. Prerequisite: Hst 101; LOz.
Second Semester, I9i7- 19i8
Hsr )13. CnnrsrrAN ANrreurry THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
power and institutions between L4r0
and Africa will be emphasized, but
in countries regarded as gateways to
Second Semester, t9 j6- 1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course investigates the origin and cultural setting of earlyChristianity, the
conflict with the Pagan Roman Empire and the i,lbseq.rerrt emergence ofChristianity under Constantine. Special emphasis is placei upon the doctrinal
controversies and patristic writers of the fourth and fiftfr- centuries. Con-
ducted only in the Division of Arts at Carthagena. First Semester, Each year
An extensive treatment of the French
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Concentration is on the ideological, economic, social and political background of
the Revolution; an analysis of the Revolutionary governments; the resulting
international wars; the rise and fall of Napoleon. Prerequisite: Hst 101-lo2-
First Sernester, 1956-1957
Hsr J2o. Hts or ENcLAND THREE CREDIT HouRs
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the major political, social,
economic and cul[ural developments in England from earliest times to the
present. The following periods will be studied and interpreted: Roman, Anglo-
3r*orr, Norman, Planiagenet, Lancastrain, Yorkist, Tudor, Stuart, Hanoverian'
Victorian, and modern. Prerequisite: Hst 101- tor.rrrond 
Semester, 1957-19 js
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the foundations of American nationality. Beginning with a consider-
ation of the European background of American colonization, the course con-
tinues with the development of the colonial system, with direct reference to the
ideas and institutions that were transplanted from the Old \D/orld. Attention is
then given to the growth of democratic tendencies and the rise of conflicting
pointJ of view leading to the American Revolution. Prerequisite: Hst 25I-212.
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
Hsr )r9. MoornN LartN Aupntcn THREE CREDIT HOURS
After a rapid survey of the European background of colonization and Iberran
coloniat poticies, modern Latin Ame rica is studied through the political, social,
and ..onb-ic history of five leading countries: Mexico, Argentina, BraziI, Chile,
and Colombia. Reference to the history of smaller nations is made whenever
profitable. Prerequisite: Hst 2rL'D2.
Hsr 361. HlsronY oF Rructous ORDERS
First Semester, 1957-1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
T\UTO CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the history of religious orders in the Catholic Church, treating the
religioui, social and political conditions of the time of their origin, their dis-
tinctive features and organization, their role in the church and in the world.
Conducted onl y 
^t 
Mount St. John. Enrollment is restricted to members of the
Society of Mary. First Semester, Each Year
Hsr )62. Blsrtcer HtsronY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Specialized study of ancient history such as it is contained in the historical books
oi the Bible. Conducted only at Mount St. John. Enrollment is restricted to
members of the Society of Mary.
Hsr 40L. h,o-SEMINAR IN HtsronY
Second Sernester, Each Year
An introduction to historiography and the study of research and writing in His-
tory. Special emphasis is given to the mechanics of tesearch and the problems
encountered in prep aring a manuscript for publication. Practical application of
the principles of research and composition will be required in the form of a term
paper required of all History ma jors. Prerequisite: 6 credit hours of uPPer
division History . First Semester, Each Year
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Hsr 4O9. Eunopr SrNcr I9I4 THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive treatment of Europe from I9L4 to the present. Concentration is
placed on these topics: causes and outcome of \florld \War I; internal policies
of nations between the two World \Wars; diplomatic actions leading to \X/orld
\)flar II; and the impact of $/orld War II. Prerequisite: Hst 101, lOZ.
Second Semester, 1956-1957
Hsr 4IL. Hlsrony oF rHE Fan Ensr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A brief review of the early historical development of the main areas of the
Far East, follow'ed by a more intensive study of the development of China and
Japan in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Emphasis is given to the politi-
cal, religious, cultural, and economic growth of China and Japan. The lesser
lands of the Far East are treated in a general s,ay.Prerequisite: Hst 101, 102.
Second S emester, 19i7- 195s
Hsr 427. Tsr \WrsrwARD MovEprENr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A history of the expansion of settlement in the United States since L781- The
movement of the frontier to the Pacific Coast will be followed in relation to
the development of exploration, Indian relations, land policy, methods of
transportation, and the influence of the West upon American ideals and insti-
tutions. Prerequisite : Hst 25I-2r2.
Hsr 431. MonEnN CSURCH Hlsrony
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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The French Revolution. Napoleon and Pius VII. Secul arization in Germany.
The Catholic Romantic Movement. The Cologne conflict. The Oxford Move-
ment. The Roman Question. Infallibility: the Vatican Council . Kultarkampf .
Modernism. Conducted only in the Division of Arts at Carthagena.
Second Semister, Eacb Year
Hsr 448. ArurrnrcaN CoNsrrrurroNAl DrvrlopMENT
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The development of American constitutional philosophy since 1787 under three
general heads: the Agrarian Constitution; the Laissez-Faire Constitution; and
the Welfare Constitution. Topics will include the Marshall and Taney eras;
constitutional problems of slavery; the constitutional problems of federal and
state regulation; the constitutional foundations of lgth century capitalism; civil
liberties in the 20th century; the constitutional crises of t93r-l%7 and current
problems of constitutional interpretation. Prerequisite: Hst 2rL-5;5.
S econd S emester, 1957 - 1958
Hsr 449. RrcrNr ArurrnrcaN HrsroRy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Contemporary social, economic, and political aspects of the United States and
its role as a world power from 1900 to the present, with a broad interpretation
of the impact of mature capitalism on American behavior. Prerequisite: Hst
25r-252. Second Semerter, 1957- 1958
Hsr 451. Crvn \$fan axo RrcoNsrRucrroN THREE cREDrr HouRs I
Remote and immediate causes of the Civil V'ar, especially from 18)0 to l86t: t
I
I
I
I
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problems of the North and South during the war; the consequences of. the
*rr; the efforts to create a new Union, t865 to 1877, and the new problems
created by those efforts. Prerequisite: Hst 2tI-2r2. First Semester, 1956'1957
Hsr 418. INTTnEcTUAL AND CurruRAL HtsronY oF Tsr U'S'
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An attempt to trace the evolution of a distinctive American civilization through
a study oi A-.rican thought and its expression in the fine and utilitarian arts.
There will be parallel treatment of the fine arts-literature, painting, sculPture
and architectuie-and technological developments-agricultural mechanization,
the factory system, urban living, and mass production. Prerequisite: Hst 2rL-
2r2. Second Semester,7956-1957
HOME ECONOMICS (Hec.)
MRS. ROSE, CHAIRMAN
MRS. PAYNE, MISS RANEY, MISS SEMAN'
MRS. SMALL\qOOD, MRS. VAN AKEN
Hrc 101. BrcrNNrNG CrorHrNG THREE CREDIT HouRs
Instructions on the use of the sewing machine and its attachments; the study of
commercial patterns and the construction of simple garments. Six hours in lab-
oratory per week. Hec 101 recommended as Preceding or concurrent.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Hrc lO2. Fooos I THREE cREDIT HoURS
A course in simple meal preparation and basic techniques. O_ne class period_and
two two-ho.tr laboratory periods a week. First S emester, Each Year
HrC 1O'. INTNOOUCTION TO RTTATED ANT THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course in color and design. One class period and two two-hour labora-
tory periods a week First Sernester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
selecting and arranging creative
One class period and ts'o two-
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Additional meal preparation with more skilled techniques. One class period_and
two two-hour labor.loty periods a week. .t econd S emester, Eacb Year
I
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Hrc 106. Anr AND DrstcN
Design fundamentals and their application in
materials. For majors in Interior Decoration.
hour laboratory Periods a week.
Hrc zOL. Fooos II
Hrc 2$. Hnarrs AND Hour
A study of personal health and
community health and disease
tion; accidents and emergencies
NunstNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
prevention of disease in the family; relation to
control; important diseases and their Preven-
in the home. Three periods a week.
Second Sernerter, 1957- 1958
T
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Hrc 214. Trxrrrrs I rHREE cREDrr HouRS
A study of textile fibers, yarns, and fabrics and their characteristics as they effect
and use standards. Two class periods and one two-hour laboratory period a
week. Second Semester, Eacb year
Hrc 221. Hor"rr MaNacrurNr I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of management of various resources available to the family with a view
to promoting family well-being and satisfaction. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
I
t
I
t
Hrc 222. Hlsronrc TrxrrlEs
A study of the development of the textile
with emphasis on fibers used, design and
Prerequisite: Hec 2I4.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
industry in all parts of the world,
color. Three class periods a week.
S econd S emester, 19 58- 1959
,IT HOURS
including requirements of the body
of foods and the planning of ade-
Prerequisites or Corequisites: Chm
Botb Semesters, I9i6-1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in large quantities. Selection of insti-
Second Semester, 1957- Igig
THREE
Hrc 302. Fooos III rHREE cREDrr HouRS
A Survey course in meal PreP4ration with emphasis on gourmet cookery. One
class period and two two-hour laboratory periods a week. Prerequisite: Hec 102
or 20I. Firtt Semester, 19j6-1957
Hrc 303. NurnrrroN AND Hrnrrrr
Fundamental principles of human nutrition,
for the nutritive essentials, the composition
quate diets for health. Three class periods.
100, 200, 400.
Hrc 304. QunNury CooKERy THREE cREDrr HouRS
The planning, PreP ailng, and serving of foods in large quantities. Use and care
of equipment for quantity cookery. One class period a week. Laboratory periods
to be ananged. Second Semester, 1956- 1957
Hrc )05. INsrrrurroNAl AccouNTrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of bookkeeping methods used in various types of institutions; perpetual
inventory in the field of foods; food stores and inventories; payrolls anJ budgets.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Acc 101. Second Semester, 1956- Igi7
Hrc 308. INsrrrurroNAl BuyrNc
Selection and methods of purchasing food
tutional equipment.
Hrc )09. HousrHoLD EeurprrlENT
I
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
A study of the principles involved in the selection, construction,
care of household equipment and its relation to the well-being
One class period and two two-hour laboratory periods a week.
CREDIT HOURS
operation, and
of the familv.
Both Semesters, 19j6-1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
garments. Includes flat
Hrc 3ll. AovaNcED CrorsrNc
Selection and construction of rayon or silk and woolen
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
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pattern design. Six hours in laboratory periods per week. Prerequisites: Hec 101,
lOt. First Semester' Eacb Yeat
Hrc jL2. 'CstronEN's CrortrING THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of fabrics, design, and decoration of clothing suitable for infants and
children. Construction iJ included. One class period and two two-hour labora-
I tory periods a week. Prerequisites: Hec 101, Ll t, tll'f Firtt Semester' 1957-1958
Hnc jl4. CosrururE, ART AND DrstcN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Creative work in selecting, designing, criticizing various types of garments and
their suitability for differint types of people. Stress is placed uPon the drawing
and designing of costumes. One class period and two two-hour laboratory
periods 
" 
*.&. Prerequisite: Hec 105. First Semester, 1956'1957
Hrc jlt. CoNsUMER BuYtNc
Good buying principles and the
periods per week.
Hrc )16. TrxurEs II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Microscopical, chemical and physical analysis of textile fibers and f abrics.
Recent developments in the textile field. Two class periods and one two-hour
laboratoty p.riod a week. Prerequisite: Hec 214. First Semester, 1956-1957
Hnc 318. FNrrTrY RNTNUONS THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the factors necessary for the establishment and maintenance
of happy family relations. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Eacb Yeat
Hrc 323. DnuoNsrRATIoN Mrrnoos oNE cREDIT HouR
A study of demonstration methods and the presentation of a series of demon-
strations. One class period a week. For juniors and seniors.
Both Semesters, Each Year
Hrc )24. Blsnop CrorsING CoNsrnUcTIoN MrrHoos
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Trade practices and perfection details used in speeding simple dress construc-
tion, fiiting, and tailoring. A blouse, dress and simple suit or coat to be con-
structed. Six hours in laboratory periods per week.
Eaening, First Semester, 1956- 1957
Hrc )26. Horvrr Cx.arrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
A crafts class using tools and materials commonly found in the home. Two
three-hour laboratory periods per week. As needed, 1956-1957
Hrc 4OL. APvaNcED NurntrloN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims to extend the student's knowledge of the science of nutrition, stressing the
metabolism of food constituents and the recent advances in the fietd of nutrition.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Hec 3o3. Second Senester, 1956-1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
labeling of household furnishings. Three class
First Senester, 1957- 1958
I
I
I
I
I
t
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Hec ?,}?..
S econd S emester, 1957 - 1958
l{nc 404- Mrrnoos or TracnrNc (DrrrrrraNs) THREE cREDrr HouRs
Methods, devices, and materials that will be used in teaching student nurses, r
Patients, and employees. Jiecond Seietter, 1957-1958 tHrc 405. Tr,rcnrNc op Honrn EcoNonrrcs rN Scnoors (Tracnrns)
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Planning,PreParation and presentation of units and lessons on different grade
levels. Three class periods per week. Laboratory periods to be arranged.
First Semester, t9 j6- j9i7
THREE CREDIT HOURS
minimum budget. Laboratory
Each S emester, Each Year
MaNacEMENT
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principles of institutional or ganization and administration
applied to the problems of feeding institution gtorrpr; problems in personnel
management; cost control. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, 1956- Ig57
I
I
I
Hrc '102. DrEr rN DTsEASE
Adaptation of diet to disease. Three
Hrc 406. Hour MaNacEMEN,r II
Practical experience in maintaining a home on a
and conference periods to be arranged.
Hrc 407. INsrrrurroNAl OncaNrzATroN AND
Hrc 409. Fooos IV
A study of the recent developments in foods with
preservation and their use. one class period and
periods a week.
HEc 412. Hrsronrc CosruMES
THREE CREDIT HOURS
special emphasis on food
tu'o two-hour laboratory
First Semester, 1956-19i7
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
furnishing a home artistically, including
the decorative details of room planning-.
laboratory period a week. Prerequisites:
S econd S emester, 1956- 1957
A study of the development of costume from ancient times to the present day;
the influences of social and economic conditions upon costume. Two class
periods and one two-hour laboratory period a week. First Semester, 1956- Ig jT
Hrc 4Lt. TarronrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Tailored construction applied in the making of coats or suits. Three two-hour
laboratory periods a week. Prerequisites: HLc 101, 10 j, jLr.
Second Semester, 1956- Ig57
Hrc 423. Holrr FunNrsHrNGs I
A study of the problems involved in
furniture and its atrangem'ent, and
Two class periods and one two-hour
Hec 105 or LO6.
Hrc 424. Holtr AncsrrEcruRE rHREE cREDrr HouRS
A study of the evolution of the house; the development of its function as a
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
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place of shelter and the center of family life; types of architecture. Two class
periods and one two-hour laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Hec 10t or
106. S econd Semester' 1956-1957
Hrc 42r. Cstro DrvnropnaENr I THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the various aspects of child development necessary for an under-
standin,g of behavior of chiidren and the factors involved in their guidance' Two
class p.iiodt a week; laboratory period to be arranged'
First Semerter, Eacb Year
Hrc 4zg. PnrNclplEs or FassIoN (to replace Hec 427) THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of psychological, economic, and social aspects of fashion. Development
of f ashion industry; comparison between the French f ashion and American
f ashion industries. Three il^s periods a week . First Sernester, 1956'1957
Hrc 426. Cstro DnvnoPurNr II
Continuation of Child Development I'
periods to be determined.
Hnc 430. HouE FunNtsslNcs II
Problem of making slip covers, draperies
the needs of the individual. Prerequisite:
Hrc 4j5. AovaNcED Hotrlr PTnNNING
Hrc $6. SPrctar Pnosrrrds
Problems chosen for individual study
ferences weekly as required.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Two class periods a week; laboratory
S econd S emester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and refinishing furniture, as it meets
Hec 105 or 106.
Second Semester 1956-1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in various phases. One or more con-
As N eeded
Detailed problems of room affangement, remodeling, 1nd redecorating at
various cost levels. One class period and two two-hour laboratory periods a
week. prerequisites: Hec 105 oi 106. First semerter, 1957'1958
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING (INE)
MR. BRENBERGER, ACTING CHAIRMAN
MR. MACFARLANE
INE 301. PrnsoNNEL AorurtNIsrRATIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of methods of selection, testing, wage pa-yment and policies, employee
morale and relations. A study of ptornotions, layoffs and security and- the
influence exerted by labor unions on the above. Three class periods a week'
First Semester, Eacb Year
INE )oz. TrcsNrcAL AND MaNacERTAL Rpponrs THREE .REDIT HouRs
The planning, organizi.g, and writing of technical reports. The emphasis on
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collecting, evaluating and using factual information, and adapting the material
to the writer's audience. Three class periods a week
Second Semester, Each Year
INE 303. Jon EvarunrroN AND Wacr DrrrnrurrNATroN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Job evaluation methods and current evaluation plans and merit rating. An
analysis of the various systems of wage payment, lncluding an evaluatio-n and
wage system design problem. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
INE )04. Gacrs AND MrasuRING Drvrcrs T\uro cREDrr HouRS
Current gaging practices and problems; gage design and related inspection
techniques. One class period and three hours of laboratory a *..i. pre-
requisite: GNE 101. Second Semester, Each year
INE )06. FouNpny PnncrrcEs THREE cREDrr HouRS
A study of molding techniques and equipment; sand; fluxi gating and risering.A survey of die castingt investment mold casting and plastic-molling practices.
Three class periods a week Seiond Semester, Each year
INE 4OL. ENcTNTERTNG EcoNornry
A brief introduction to methods of financing.
economics of tools and equipment; minimum
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth
INE 40j. MorroN AND Trur Sruoy I
An elementary course in motion and time study. A study of the job analysis
techniques including process charts, right and left hand charts, it . laws of
motton economY, rnan-machine charts and a survey of micromotion techniques.A study of timing equipment, and methods of establishing labor standards
including a brief analysis of predetermined time systems. f*o class periods
a week. First Semerter, naib year
INE 403L. MortoN AND Tlur Sruov Lasonarony I oNE cREDrr HouR
A series of la.boratory problems based on the above. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INE 4O? . First Semester,-E)ch year
INE 404. MorroN AND Trvp Sruoy II T\TO CREDIT HOURSA study of advanced problems in establishing standard time data, progressive
oPerations, application of statistics, micromoti,on study with practicai pt"o5t.-r.
Prerequisite: INE 4Oj. Sicond Semester, -Eacb year
INE 4o4L- MortoN AND Tlur Sruov Lanon.arony II oNE cREDrr HouRA series of laboratory problems based on the above. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INE 404. Second Semester,-E)cb year
INE 405. PnooucrroN PTaNNTNG
A study of the practices in production scheduling,
T\TO CREDIT HOURS
A study of interest; depreciation,
cost point and economic lot sizes.
202. First Semester, Eacb War
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
routing, dispatching and
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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INE 406. PraNr Lnyour AND Merrntnr HaNoTING
The design of a plant f or a specified product. The study
power requirements; heat; light; sound; and ventilation;
ties, material handling requirements and equipment. Two
LANGUAGES I81
inventory control; including an analysis of mechanized systems and current
practices. Three class periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
T\urO CREDIT HOURS
to include: structure;
transportation facili-
class periods a week.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Prerequisites: GNE 101, INE 4ot.
INE 406L. PraNr Levour LasoRAroRY
Second Semester, Each Year
The complete design of a light manufacturing plant including choice of site,
building, equipment and or ganizational structure. One laboratory period a
week. Corequisite: INE 406.
INE 408. AoutNIsrRATIoN ANo OncnNIzATIoN
Second Semester, Eacb Year
A thorough analysis of organizations both small and large; a detailed study
of their functions; policy determination and administration. The study to in'
clude the organization and functioning of an enterprise under specific condi-
tions. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: INE 301.
Second Semester, Each Year
INE UO. I. E. SrutNan oNE CREDIT HouR
Required of all senior industrial engineering students. The PreParation and
presentation of. a paper on current industrial engineering practices and topics.
bn. class period a week. Second Senester, Each Year
INE 4lI. Pnocrss ENcTNEERING THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of equipment and material selection; existing manufacturing Processes
and methods of manufacture. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
INE 4I2. Errr'rrNTs oF Toor ENCINTERING THREE CREDIT HOURS
Jig: fixture; tool design; sketching including the design of tools for a specificproduct. Second Semester, Each Year
LANGUAGES
BRO. PERZ,, CHAIRMAN
FR. BARTHOLOMEStr, MISS REYST,
MR. ROSENBERG, FR. RUS, MRS. SHATTOCK
Note: Excepting Latin 101-LO2,2Ol-202, all the courses in Latin and Greek are
conducted at Mt. St. John, and are restricted to student members of the
Society of Mary.
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FRENCH (Frn)
FnN 101- r02. ErrurxrARy FnrNcrr srx cRFiDrr HoLTRS
Elements of French, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar,
dictation and conversation. Fall Year Course, Eacb Year
FnN 20I-202. INTnnUEDIATE FnrNcrr srx cREDrr HouRS
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors. exercises in composi-
tion and conversation. Full Year Cottrse, Each Year
FnN 30)-304. MoornN FnrNcn LtrrnaruRE srx cREDrr HouRS
A survey covering the chief literary movements, outstanding authors and s'orks
of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. F ull War Cotrr.re, tg 56- I9i7
FnN 307 -308. AovaNcED FnENcn CouposrrroN AND CoNvERSATToN
SIX CREDIT HOURS
This course is intended for students who possess a general knowledge of French,
but have not as yet mastered certain peculiarities of grammar and other diffi-
culties of the written and spoken language. The course includes translation of
texts of increasing difficulty from English into French. The oral exercises are
based chiefly on material connected with these translations.
Fall Year Conr.re, 1957- 1958
FnN 4OI-402. FnrNcs LtrEnaruRE To rHE ErcurrENTH CrNruny
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey covering the chief literary movements, outstanding authors and works
of this period. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Fill Year Cout'se, 1956-1957
FnN 40t-406. FnrNcs Ltrrn,rruRE oF rHE TwnNrrETH CENruny
SIX CREDIT
A survey of the literary movements, outstanding authors and u'orks
present century. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Fall Year Cortrse, 1957-1955
SIX CREDIT HOLIRS
reading, translation, grammar,
Full Year Cortrse, Each Year
GEn 207-202. INTTnUEDIATE GrnuaN srx cREDrr HouRS
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in compo-
sition and conversa ion. Full Year Cottrse, Each Year
Grn )05-306. SclrNuFIc Grnr"raN srx cREDrr HouRS
A reading course intended to familiarize students with the technical vocabulary
used in scientific fields. Full Year Coarse, Eacb Year
HOURS
of the
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
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GERMAN (Ger)
Grn 101- 102. ErEr"rrNrARy GrnpraN
Elements of German, including pronunciation,
dictation and conversation.
t
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Grn 307. CsnprtcAl GrnpraN THREE CREDIT HoURS
A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of German
chemical literature. Required of students in Chemical Engineering and of. those
majoring in Chemistry. First Semerter, Each Year
GrN 308. AOVANCED GENTTAN CONVTRSATION AND COTUPOSITION
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Intensive drill in the oral and aural use of the language, based on area material.
practice in composition. First S emester, Eacb War
Grn 309. GrnuaN CtvluzATIoN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of the German people, its geographical, historical and political_back-
ground. German art and iolklore. Second Seme.rter, Eacb Year
Grn 4ot-406. GEnMAN LtrEnaruRE slx cREDIT HouRs
A survey of German Literature including a study of the more outstanding
authors and u'orks. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Frtll Year Course, 1957-1958
Grn 4O7. GrnrrnN LrrrnnruRE oF THE TvTNTIETH CrNrunv.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of the
present century. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
First Semester, 1956-1957
Grn 408. THr CrasstcAl. PERIoD THREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of the principal authors and u'orks of this period. T-ectures, discussions
and reports on assigned readings. Second Semester, 1956-1957
GREEK (Grk)
Gnr 101- lO2. Elrr"trNTARY Gnrrr
A study of the essentials of Greek grammar with
Gnr 201. INrrnrurEDIATE Gnrrrc
Continuation of the study of grammar. Readings
SIX CREDIT HOURS
exercises and readings.
Fall Year Course, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
from New Testament.
First Semester, Eacb YeAr
Gnrc 3$. Praro THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Apologia is read and selections from the rest of Plato's u'orks. Plato's
contribution to the history of ideas as emphasized and illustrated through
extensive supplementary reading in Jou'ett. To be annottnced
Gnri )o4. Horurn
Readings from the lliad and the O dyssey,
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Each War
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Gnr 3Ot. Tnr SrpruncrNT
Extensive readings. Comparison with
Biblical science.
Gnr 306. Tsr Nrw TrsrnunNr
Similar to Gr. 305. Comparison of
renditions.
Gnx 4Oj. Gnrnx Dnaun
Reading of Sophocles' Oepidus Rex
and development of Greek drama.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the Vulgate. Excursions into the field of
To be announced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the Greek and Latin texts with modern
To be announced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and Antigone with a study of the origin
To be announced
I
I
I
I
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LATIN (Lat)
Lar 101- I02. ErrnrENTARy LarrN
A college course in Latin fundamentals.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Fnll Year Corurse, Eacb Year
At Mt. St, lohn, Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Lar 2Ol-202. INrrnuEDrATE LarrN SIX CREDIT HOURS
Second year course in Latin. Readings from classical authors of the pre-Christian
periods. Frll year Course, Each year
Lar 301. LartN CotutposlTloN AND CoNvTRSATIoN THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course aims to give an intensive review of inflections and syntax with
emphasis on original style and fluency of expression. Firtt Semester, Eacb Year
Lar 3O-1. Vrncrr THREE CREDIT
A survey of the work of Vergil, with special attention to the literary art
Aeneid and the nature and development of the Roman epic.
First Semester, 1957-I9ig
Lnr 301. Mrotrvnr LarrN rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An outline of the main course of Latin literature from 4OO A.D. to 1t00 4.D.,q'ith special attention being given to the classical heritage of the Middle Ages.
To be announced
Lar )06. Honacr THREE cREDrr HouRs
Readings of selected Odes and Epodes, and the Ars Poetica of Horace; a
study of his lyric quality, workmanship, and meters
Second Semester, 19i6- 19i7
Lnr )07. RraotNcs IN LartN LtrrnaruRE THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course embraces the reading of excerpts from a wide range of Latin
authors. F irst Semester, 1956- 1957
Lar 309. Crcpno
A study of De Amicitia and
HOURS
of the
THREE CREDIT HOURS
De Senectute or other works of Cicero.
Second Semester, 19 j7- 19 j8
I
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Lar 310. Srrrcrro LrrTERs
A study of the Latin lettet as
times of Pliny are revealed bY
Ler )Lj. Ovlo
Intensive readings
mythological epic
Lar 314. LrvY
Or PrtNY THREE cREDIT HouRs
a literary form. The men and the world of the
his letters. T o be annottnced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in the Metamorphoser with emphasis on the influence of the
on some of the modern literatures. To be annottnced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Livy'sThis course comprises readings from Books I, xxl, and xxII of
History and ,r .i^-ination oi nis historical method and literary form.
To be annonnced
Lnr 4$. SrNrca
A study of Seneca's PhilosoPhical
as revealed in his Moral EPistles'
Lar 4OL. Aov,rNcED LartN CouposITIoN
An intensive coufse in Latin comPosition, with special
style of Cicero.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
attention to the classical
To be annoanced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
style and the ethical teachings of Stoicism
and Essays. T o be announced
NINE CREDIT HOURS
Lat 4O5: Logica et Ontologia; Lat
T heodicaea et Ethica.
Samnter Session
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the priesthood with the
Summer Session
L,q,r 405-406-407. PsnosoPHIcAL LauN
Translation of Latin philosophical works.
406: Cosmologia et Psychologia; Lat 407:
Lar 412. EccrEsIAsrIcAr LartN
The object of this course is to acquaint students for
Latin of theologians.
Lnr 4rj.
Excerpts
Lar 414. Parntsuc LATIN THREE cREDIT HouRs
Selections from St. Augustine, Tertulliao, St. Cyprian, Lactantius, St. Ambrose,
St. Jerome, and other Fathers . To be annortnced
RUSSIAN (R*)
Rus 101- lO2. ETTuTNTARY RusstaN SIX CREDIT HOURS
Designed to familiarize the beginner with the essentials of the spoken and writ-
ten l""ngrr.g.. Vocabulary practice, simple sentence structure, conversational
drills, 
""a 
leading of modern text, with equal stress on each.
To be dnnoilnced-Eaening
Rus 20I-202. INTEnT"TEDIATE RusslaN slx cREDIT HoURS
Review of the essentials of grammar, intensive conversational and comPre'
THT CONTTSSIONS OT S:r. AUCUSTINE THREE CREDIT HOURS
are taken from the first Nine Books. Second Semester, 1957-1958
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hension exercises, reading of graded modern and contemporary prose and
poetry- Prerequisite: Rus 101- !02, or equivalent. T o be onio,,nied--Et,ening
Rus 203-204. SclrNrrFrc RussraN srx cREDrr HouRS
This course is given only at \Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Prerequisite:
Rus 101- lO2, or equivalent. T o be ann)r,nced
Rus 3ol'302. RusslaN RraolNc AND CoNvrRsATroN srx cREDrr HouRS
Intended for students who possess a general kn
the practical experience of the spoken languag
principally on more advanced reading 
-"t.iirl.
equivalent.
Rus 4u-402. TEcHNTCAL AND ScrrNuFrc RussraN SIX CREDIT HOURS
A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of Russian
scientific literature. Special grammatical constructions *itt be expl"ained, as well
as general techniques of translation. Prerequisite: Rus 30I-302.
To be announced-Euening
I
I
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SPANISH (Spn)
SpN 101- LO2. ErrprrNTARy SpaNrss
Elements of Spanish, including pronunciation,
dictation and conversation.
SpN 2OI-202. INTEnuEDTATE SpaNrsrr
Grammar review, selected readings from modern
tion and conversation.
SpN 3Ol-302. SpaNrss LTTERATURE
A survey of Spanish Literature, with special
the modern period. Lectures, discussions and
SIX CREDIT HOURS
reading, translation, grammar,
Full Year Course, Each War
SIX CREDIT HOURS
authors, exercises in composi-
Fall Year Cotrrse, Each Year
Spw 20t-206. SpaNrsn RraoING AND CoNvrRSATroN srx cREDrr HouRS
Intended for students who possess a general knowledge of Spanislr, but lack
the practical experience of the spoken language. Fntt-Year Conrse, Eacb year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
emphasis on the Golden Ag. and
reports on assigned readings.
Fnll War Cotrrse, 1956-19i7
SpN 303-304. SpaNrsH-AurRrcAN LrrrnaruRE SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the- principal authors and works of the colonial, revolutionary and
modern periods. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
Fttll Year Cotrrse, lgiT-19i8
SpN 4o)- MoornN SpaNlss Dnauarlsrs THREE cREDTT HouRS
A survey of the literary activities of the important dramatists from lg30 to the
present time. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings.
First Semester, 1957- lgig
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SpN 404. Dnaua oF rHE GornrN Acr
A study of the significance
sixteenth and seventeenth
signed readings.
SpN 4Ot.
A study of
the present
Mru 12.
This course
week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and principal works of the great dramatists of the
centuries. Lectures, discussions and reports on as-
Second Semester, 1957- 1958
SpN 406. SpaNtss NOvrrISTs oF THE NINETEENTH CENrunv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the more important works of the principal novelists of this period'
Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings'
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
MATHEMATICS (Mth)
SpaNlSu LtrrnaTURE OF THE TvTNTIETH CENrunv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the principal Spanish and Spanish-American authors and works of
...rirrry. Lectures, discussions, and reports on- assigned readings'
First Semester, 1956' 1957
MR. SCHRALIT, CHAIRMAN
MR. BoSSHART, MR. JEHN, MR. KELLER, MR. KREIDER'
MR. NEFF, MR. PECKHAM, MRS. PRATHER, MR. SCHELL' MRS. TRUETT
ETEuTNTARY ArcEena I No coLLEGE cREDIT
is equivalent to the first year of high school algebra. Five periods a
Each Semester, Each YeatI Mrrt 11. PraNr GrouErRY
This course is equivalent to one
class periods a week.
Mrtr 14. ETTUENTARY
This course is equivalent
periods a week.
Mrur Lt. Souo GrorurETRY No coLLEGE cREDIT
This course is equivalent to one semester of high school solid geometry. Three
class periods a week . Eacb Semesler, Eacb Year
Mrs 101 . Corrrcr Arcrenn THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course covers the fundamentals of second year of high school algebra
and continues into topics of colle ge algebra. Logarithms, ratio and ProP_or-tion,
with applications to ih.-istry, physics, and biology, are-stressed. For Science
students. Three class periods r *..k . Each Semester, Each Year
MTrr 702. PTANT TNTCONOMETRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mth 101. The usual subjects of plane trigonometry will be
NO COLLEGE CREDIT
year of high school plane geometry. Three
First Semester, EAcb Year
Arcrsna II No coLLEGE cREDIT
to the second year of high school algebra. Five class
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
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covered, together with applications to physics and the use of the slide rule.
Prerequisite: Mth 101, Mth !05, or the equivalent of Mth M and consent
of the instructor. Three class periods a week'. Eacb Semester, Eacb year
Mrx 10t. ArcEsRa THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course is similar to Mth 101, but is given five times a week to permit
more drill work for the less PrePared student. For Arts and Science students.
Five class periods a week . Eacb Semester, Each year
Mrrr 1 1 1. FuNoaMENTALs oF Corrrcp Marsrprarrcs I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Primarily for students in Education seeking to satisfy requirements in general
education. Credit in this course is not applicable to the minimum requir-ements
for a teaching field in mathematics. Reasoning and axioms in arithmetic; algebratld Seometry; algebra as a gener alization of arithmetic; logarithms; met"todt
of elemen taty geometry and applications; coordinate geo,ietry. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: one year of high school algebra and one year of
high school geometry. First S emester, naib year
Mrrr ll2. FUNonMENTALS oF corrrcr MarnrMATrcs II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Math. 111. The function concept; types of functions, including
trigonometric with applications; the concept of a -limit; rate of change of ;function and elemen tary applications; significance of mathematics to other
fields of knowledge. Three class periods a *eek. Prerequisite: Mth 111.
S econd S emester, Eacb Year
Mrrr 1 1 5. FnrsHuaN MarrrrMATrcAL ANarysrs FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Primarily for students in engineering and those majoring in one of the physical
sciences or mathematics, this course covers the usual tolics in plane trigono--
etry, together with linear and quadratic equations, inequalitiis, progtltsions,
and the analytical treatment of loci. Prerequisite: Three years of nig'h school
mathematics or Mth 13 and 14. Five class periods a week.
Each Semester, Each Year
Mrx 116. FRrsuuaN MarurMATrcAL ANarysrs FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mth Ltt. Polar coordinates, complex numbers, theory of
equations, conic sections, solid analytic geometry, rna partial fractions. pre-
requisite: Mth 1 lt. Five class periods a week Eacb S emester, Each year
MrH l2l. CorrEcr Arcrnna THREE CREDIT HOURS
Followi ng a review of linear and quadratic equations, systems of equations and
olher topics of ligh school algebra, the topics covered are: ptogr.rsions, loga-
rithms, binomial theorem, complex n,.r-bers, determinants, paltial fractions,
theory of equations, and such additioni I topics in higher algibra as time per-
mits. Prerequisite: Two years of high school algebri, or tUIn 14. Three class
periods a week. Each Semester, Each year-E4ening
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Mrur L22. Tnrc,oNoMEtRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The usual topics of plane trigonometry with applications; such additional per-
tinent topics as polar coordinates and complex numbers, if time permits. Open
to students with two years of high school mathematics, although three years
are advisable. Three class periods a week. Each Semester, Each War-Eaening
Mrrr ln. ANarvrtc GToMETRY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The fundamental disciplines connected with plane and solid analytic geometry;
the straight line, locus problems, transformation of coordinates, conic sections,
the plane, line in space, quadric surf aces; applications to mechanics. Pre-
requisite: Mth I21 and 122 or equivalent. Four class periods a week.
Each Semester, Eacb Year-Eaening
Mrur 2OO. TracsERs' Antrrn"rETlc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Endeavors to provide a wider and more generous margin of mastery of arithme-
tic for teachers in elementary schools. Seeks to develop both a f acility in comPu-
tation and an insight into the meaning and significance of numbers.
Second Semester, Each Year
Mrlr 2OI. DTTTEnENTIAL AND INrrnNar CATCUTUS I FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Differentiation of algebraic and transcendental functions with application to
geometry and to physics. Integration of polynomials with applications to geom-
etry and to physics. Fundamental theorem of integral calculus. Prerequisite:
Mth 116 or Mth l2). Four class periods a week. Each Semerter, Each Year
Mrur 202. DlrrrnENTrAL AND INrrcnar Carcurus II FouR CREDIT HoURS
Continuation of Mth 2OI. Integration of algebraic and transcendental func-
tions. Approximate integration; indeterminate forms; infinite series; multiple
integrals; application to geometry and physicsi partial differentiation. Pre-
requisite: Mth 2OI. Four class periods a week.
Mrur 301. DtrrrnENTIAL EQuartoNs
a week.
Mrrr )lL. MarsrMArIcAL Srartsrtcs
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
On Demand
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Equations of the first order and first degree; linear equations of higher order
with constant coefficients; the method of Frobenius; Euler's equations and
other special equations; application to physics, chemistry, and engineering.
Prerequisite: Mth 202. Three class periods a week.
Mrs 302. TnronY oF EQuarloNs
First Sernester, 1957- 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Complex numbers, integral and rational roots, general solution of the cubic
and quartic equations, isolation of real roots, solution of numerical equations,
determinants, system of linear equations, symmetric functions, elimination and
resultants. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or registration therein. Three class periods
Frequency distributions, graphic representation, avera,g€S, moments, measures
of dispersion, normal curve, curve fitting, correlation theory with the emphasis
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on the mathematical derivations of the formulas. Prerequisite: Mth 2O2 or
consent of the instructor. Three class periods a week.
Mrrr 312. MarrrrMATrcAL Srarrsrrcs
First Semester, 1957- 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Math.3f 1. Probability and its relation to statistics, normal
distribution, beta and gamma functions, general concepts of a distribution I
function of a continuous variable, normal correlation, surface, multiple and Ipartial correlation, fundamentals of sampling theory. Fisher's t-distribution r
and the chi square distribution. Prerequisite: Mth 202 and )ll. Three class
I
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Measure of central tendency, frequency distributions, dispersions, skewness and
kurtosis, sampling and the determination of significant differences, correlation.
Includes normal, chi-square, student's t, binornial, and Poisson distributions.
Prerequisite: Mth 2O2. First Semester, Each Year
Mrs 332. INoUSTRIAL AND ENcTNTERTNG AppucATroNS oF SrArrsrrcs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the application of statistics to quality control, job evaluation, merit
rating and. wage determination, petsonnel selection and testing, time study,
design of experiments, and economic and market analysis. Prerequisite: Mth
Second SemeJter, Each Year
periods a week.
Mrur 33I. Srarlsrrcs FoR ENcrNrrns
11) or Mth I22. Three class periods a week.
Mrur 4ll. TsronY oF PnosanrlrrY
S econd S emester, 1957 - 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
On Demand
THREE CREDIT HOURS
33r.
Mrrr )4t. ENcINTERING MarHEMATrcs I
Differential equations of the first order and first degree, linear differential
equations of higher order with constant coefficients, simultaneous differential
equations, the Laplace transformation, and the solution of differential equa-
tions by the Laplace transformations, Bessel functions. Applications to prob-
lems in engineering. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth 2O2.
Mrur )42. ENcINEERTNG MnrrrEMATrcs II
Fir.rt Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Linear partial differential equations with solutions by the classical and opera-
tional methods, systems of partial differential equations, introduction to vector
analysis and introduction to complex variables. Applications to engineering.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth 54I. Second Sem€ster, Each Year
Mrur 407. Corrrcr GToUETRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Synthetic treatment of metric Euclidean geometry. Properties of the triangle,
quadrangle, quadril ateral, coaxal circles, inversion, notable points, circles con-
nected with a triangle, ruler and compasses construction. Prerequisite: Mth
Permutation and combination, complementary, conditional and unconditional
compound probabilities, Bernoulli's theorem, Bayes' theorem, probability inte-
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gral, distribution functions and continuous variables, binomial law, Poisson
lr*, Normal law. Prerequisite: Mth 202. (Mth )n is recommended.) Three
class periods a week. First Semester, 1956-1957
Mrur 416. INrnooucrroN To rHE Carcurus oF FtNlrr DlrrrnENcES
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Divided differences, Lagrange's interpolation formula, difference operators,
Herschel's theorem, interpolation, Newton's interpolation formula, interpola-
tion by iteration, inverse interpolation, reciprocal differences, Thiel's interpola'
tion formula, polynomials of Bernoulli and Euler, numerical differentiation
and integration. Prerequisite: Mth 202 and consent of the instructor. Three
class periods a week. Second Semestet' 1956'1957
MrH 42I. ANVANCED CATCUTUS I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Limits and continuity, derivatives and differentials, functions of several vari-
ables, partial differentiation, Riemann integral, multiple integrals, line inte'
grals, and surface integrals.. Prerequisite: Mth 202. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, 1956- 1957
Mrrr 422. AovaNcED Carcurus II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mth 42I. Infinite series, power series with applications, im-
proper integrals, and implicit f unctions. Prerequisite: Mth 421. Three class
periods a week. Second Semester, 1956- 1957
Mrs 431. Vrcron ANarysts THREE cREDIT HoURS
Vector algehrra and calculus gradient, divergence and curl. Application to
physics. Prerequisite: Mth 202. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, 1956- 1957
Mrrr 4j2. Founrrn Srnrrs AND BouNoARy Varur Pnonrrrurs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental definitions, partial differential equations of physics, orthogonal
sets of functions, fundamental properties of Fourier series, uniqueness of ex'
pansions, Bessel functions, and Fourier-Bessel expansions. Prerequisite: Mth
321 or Mth 202 and the consent of the instructor. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, 1957-1958
Mrg 44T, INrnooUcTIoN To HTCrrrN ArCrgNN THREE CREDIT HOURS
The real number concept, sets, polynomial forms, matrices and linear transfor-
mations, introduction to the basic concepts of grouPs, rings, and fields. Pre-
requisite: Mth 202 andthe consent of the instructor. Three class periods a week.
Second Semester, 1957' 1958
MTTT 4'1. INTnooUcTIoN To HIGHER GTOUTTRY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Projections and rigid motions, theorem of Desargues, the principles of duality,
homogeneous coordinates, linear dependence, harmonic division, cross ratio,
projeclive transformations, discussion of projective, affine and metric geom-
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eteries, projective theory of conics. Prerequisite: Mth 202 and consent of the
instructor. Three class periods a week. First Senterter, 1957-1958
Mrrr 46L. INrnooucrroN To THE Tnrony oF FuNcuoNs
oF A Coupnx VanTABLE THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental concepts, Cauchy integral theor€D, analytic functions, analytic
continuation, conformal transformations, the calculus of residues, applications
to physics and engineering. Prerequisite: Mth 421 or registration therein. Three
class periods a week. Second Sernester, 1956-1957
Mrrr 465. MoornN OpnnATroNAr MarsEMATrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Laplace transformation and applications, partial differential equations, the
inversion integral, applications to heat conduction, mechanical vibrations, and
other problems. Prerequisite: Mth 202 and consent of the instructor. Three
class periods a week.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (MEE)
MR. HSU CHAIRMAN
MR. CHENG, MR. CZ.AKT, MR. SOMMER, BRO. PARR
MEE 202. MrcsaNrcs oF MACHTNERy
On Demand
Laboratory exercises on the foregoing principles.
Corequisite: MEE 2Or -20)a.
MEE )01-J02. TsrRMoDYNAMrcs
The general laws of thermodynamics; properties
and gas-vapor mixtures; cycles; and the flow
ONE CREDIT HOUR
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Kinematics of machinery; linkwork; cams; gearing-spur, bevel, screw, etc.;
flexible connectors; intermittent motion 
-..hrnisrns; trains of mechanisms.
One class period a week. Prerequisites: Mth zol, Phy 206, GNE ro2.
Each S emester, Each War
MEE 202L. MrcnaNrcs op MncHrNERy LasoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: MEE 202. Each Semester, Eacb Year
MEE 2O)-205a. MacruNr Ssop PnacrrcE T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Constructions of basic machine tools and principles of operations. Machining
processes; turning, drilling, milling, shaping, punching, shearing, boring, ream- I
ing, tapping, polishing, cylindrical and surface grinding. Hand tools, precision I
measuring gages and instruments. For Mechanical, and non-Mechanical Engi- r
neering students. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mth 116, Phy 206,
GNE 101. Eacb Semester, Each Year
MEE 20rL-26aL. MacruNr SHop Pnacrrcu LasonaroRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
One laboratory period a week.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
and processes of gases, vapor,
of fluids. The application of
I
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thermodynamics to machines such as engines, turbines, and comPressors. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth 202; Corequisite: Phy 208.
Fall Year Cottrse, Eacb Year
MEE )OIa. TnrnrnroDYNAMIcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The general laws of thermodynamics; properties and Processes of gases, vaPor,
and !^t-.rrpor mixtures; cycles; and the flow of fluids. For non-Mechanical
Engineering students. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth 202; Co-
requisite: Phy 208. Eacb Semerter, Each Year
MEE )$. MTTaTLURGY T\7o cREDIT HouRs
Structure and properties of metals and alloys with emphasis on steels and
their heat treatment and mechanical working. Two class periods a week. Pre-
requisite: Chm 108; Corequisite: GNE )05. Eaci Semester,'Eaclt Year
MEE l,OjL. METnTLURGY LasonaroRY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Metallographic inspection of iron-base, copper-base and aluminum-base alloys;
polishing, Lt.hing, and photographing of specimens; determination of the
critical points in iteels; heat treatment of steel. One laboratory Period a w_eek.
Corequilite: MEE )oi. Eacb Semester, Each Year
Mrr )04. Hrar Povrn THREE CREDIT HouRs
A general course on the equipment of steam and gas Power plants, including
history of development and study of modern plant facilities. Fuels, combustion
processes, and complete heat balances. Three class periods-a week. Prerequisite:
Mff 301. Second Semester, Eacb War
MEE 304L. HrAr POWEN LABONATORY TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Heating value of f uels; analysis of combustion products; determination of
selecteJ physical qualities of oils and lubricants; PumP tests; steam engines;
and compressors. Two laboratory periods a week. Corequisite: MEE iO4.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
MEE 304a. Hrnr Powrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fuels; application of thermodynamics to boilers, prime movers, auxiliaries and
refrigerrtio.r machines. For non-Mechanical Engineering students. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE )}La,or CME )Ol. Eacb Semester, Each War
MEE 3O4AL. HEAT POVITN LABONATORY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Petroleum products testing; proximate analysis of coal; determination of
heating vatue of solid, liquid, and gaseous fuels. One laboratory Period a_w_eek.
Corequisite: MEE io4a. Each Semester, Each Year
MEE 3O'L. MTCHANICAL ENCTNTERING LABONATORY T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Basic experiments designed to teach theory, techniques of application 
_and
calibration of instruments for pressure, temperature, and volume, fluid flow,
and power measurement. Two laboratory Periods a week. Prerequisite: Ph-y ?08.
Each Semester, Each Year
I
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MEE JO7. MTCHANICS OF MACUTNERY TIUTO CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of velocity, acceleration, Theorem of Coriolis, static and dynamic
forces in machine parts. Study of inertia forces, balancing, governors, gyroscope
and graphical calculus are included. Two class periods a week. Prerequisite:
MEE 202, Each Semester, Eac'h Year
MEE 307 -L. MEcnaNIcs or MacHINERy LnsoRAToRy oNE cREDrr HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite MEE 307. Each Semerter, Eacb Year
MEE 308. Fruro MrcnaNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Laws and theory relative to compressible and incompressible fluids; momentum
relationsJor steady flow; resistance of immersed bodies; dynamic lift and pro-
pulsion; ilbti.ationi pumps; turbines; fluid couplings; fluid power and .ontrol
systems. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE 3oL.
Second Semester, Each Year
MEE 372. PnooucrloN MacntNERy AND Mrrnoos T'uso cREDrr HouRS
Principles and applications of various production methods. Study of patterns
f or foundry, sand, and sandless castings, cold and hot shaping, turret and
automatic lathes, other production machine tools, broaching and gear manu-
facturing machines, transfer and special machines, arc, gas, and resistance weld-
i.rg Processes. Engineering materials and precision inspection apparatus. Pre-
requisite: MEE 2or. Eacb Semester, Eaclt Year
MEE 401-402. INTERNAL CorvrsusTroN ENcrNrs srx cREDrr HouRS
A study of the Otto and Diesel cycles including fuels, combustion, detonation,
knock testing, performance factors, performance testing, exhaust gases, and
engine vibration. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: MEE 3OI, i}z,30t.
Full Year Conrse, Each Year
MEE 403. HrarlNc AND ArR CoNolrroNrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
Heat losses and gains through building walls; heating and cooling loads of
buildings; warm air, steam, and hot water heating, with discussion of the
various units used in such systems. Complete air conditioning, creating and
maintaining air temperature, humidity, air movement, and cleanliness. Prereq-
uisites: MEE 30L, 302, 3C5; Corequisite: MEE 409. First Semester, Eacb Year
MEE 4o3-L. HrarrNG AND arn CoNDrrroNrNG LasonaroRy
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One labor atory period
a week. Corequisite: MEE 4O). First Senester, Eacb Year
MEE 404. RrrnrcERATroN IHREE cREDrr HouRS
Refrigeration methods used for domestic and comme rcial purposes; properties
of refrigerants and compressors suitable for each; the thermodynamics of com-
pression and absorption system of refrigeration; the economics and efficiency of
cooling by Iiquid or gaseous refrigerants. Second Semester, Eaclt Year
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MEE 404-L. RTEntcERATIoN LanoRAToRY oNE CREDIT HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: MEE 4O4. Second Sernester, Each Year
MEE 4O6L. MNCHANICAL ENCTNTERING LAEONATORY T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Tests of a boiler and steam turbine installation, steam engines, internal com-
bustion engines, and a refrigeration unit. Two laboratory Periods a week. Pre-
requisit.r' MEE io4, ioi,4ol. Second Semester, Eacb Year
MEE 401a. ErrurNTS oF MnculNn DESIGN T\7O CREDIT HOURS
course in stress analysis, columns, tton; cou-
brakes; clutches, gears and welding class peri-
non-Mechanical Engineering studen GNE 301,
Eac b Year
MEE 407 aL. ErrurNrs oF MncntNr DrstcN LasonaroRY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. Three laboratory Periods
a week. Corequisite: MEE 407a. First Semester, Each Year
MEE 4O7 -4O8. MACHINE DESTCN T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Stress analysis, columns, screw, f astenings, rivets; keys and couplings; con-
nectors and drives; gearing, bearings, springs, brakes, friction clutches and
f riction drives; cams; orelding, design problems. Two class periods a week.
Prerequisites: CIE )04, GNE )Ot, 303, MEE 309. Fall Year Cottrse, Each Year
MEE 4O7L.408L. MACHTNE DTSTCN LABONNTORY T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Design problems on machine elements and entire assemblies based on the fore-
going piinciples. One laboratory period a week. Corequisites_: MEE 407 -408.
Full War Course, Each Year
MEE 409. HEar TnaNsuIssIoN T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Laws of conduction, radiation and convection; heat transfer to boiling liquids
or condensing vapors; over-all heat transfer steady state or variable flow. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisite: MEE 3Ol; Corequisite: MEE 308.
First SemeJter, Eacb Year
MEE 4ll. Pururps AND CoupnEssoRs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Factors determining pump and compressor performance. Selection of PumPs
including economiJ ionsiderations. Major components of a centrifugal unit
^re 
designed. Prerequisite: MEE 30S. First Semester, Each Year
MEE 4Ij. NoN-FERRous MTTaTLURGY T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Structure and pro num-base, and magnesium-base
alloys with emph procedures and heat treatment.
Twoclassperiods 03. Firstsemerter,EachYear
MEE 4T3L. NON.FERROUS METNTLURGY LASONATORY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Age-hardening of aluminum alloys; determination of an equilibrium diagram
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of binary alloy via cooling curves; metallographic inspbction of miscellaneous
non-ferrous alloys, sintering of bronze and copper powders. One laboratory
period a week. Corequisite: MEE 4L3. First Sentester, Eacb Yea'r
MEE 414. SrurNan
Required of all junior and senior Mechanical Engineering
period a week for Junior and Senior years.
MEE 416. MrcnnNrcAl VlnnarroNs
ONE CREDIT HOUR
students. One class
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
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tions; vibration of systems with
and absorption; theory of balanc-
lectrical models of vibration sys-
MEE )LO.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
MEE 416L. MrcsaNrcAl vrsnarroNs LasonaroRy ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. One laboratory period
a week. Corequisite: MEE 4L6. S econd S emester, Each Year
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (Met)
DR. ABRAMSON, CHAIRMAN (SI, EIiZAbCth HOSPitAI)
DR. THOMPSON, CHATRMAN (Good samaritan Horpital)
DR. oosrrNc, cHATRMaN (zlfiami Valley Hospital)
Tbe utolh of the senior yedr in Medical Technology is done at IVIiami Valley
Hospital, St. Elizabeth Hospital or Good Samaritan Hotpital, The cosrses dre
conducted by tbe respectiue bospital facalties.
MEr 454. CrtuurtsrRY AND Gasrnrc ANarysIS srx cREDrr HouRs
Instruction in biolo gical chemical analyses pertaining to blood and to various
excreta of the human body.
Mrr 4r7. ErrcrnocARDIoGRApHv B.M.R. THREE cREDTT HouRs
The student familiarizes herself with the more commonly used machines, and
masters the techniques of doing basal metabolisms and electrocardiograms.
Mrr 461. UnlNarysrs AND RrNnr FuNcrroN FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in various methods of performing these tests with interpretation
based on anatomical and physiological functions of the organs. Repeated studies
stress need for accuracy.
Mrr 462. HrunrolocY AND Brooo BaNrc srx cREDTT HouRS
Instruction in various methods for studying the cellular components of the
blood with practice to f acilitate speed. Interpretation of findings based on
anatomical and physiological functions of the cellular components of tt. blood.
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MEr 463. BacrrnroI.ocy AND Panastrolocy FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in various methods of bacteriological examination of various excreta
or secretions of the human body; tests for reactions of the body to specific
diseases; tests for and study of various parasites found as pathogenic organisms
in the human body.
Mrr 46r. Hrsrorocy AND Cyrorocv FouR cREDIT HouRs
Instruction in various methods of preparation for sectioning and staining of
tissues in preparation for microscopic examination.
Mrr 466. SEnorocy AND SprNar Fruros FIvE CREDIT HouRs
Instruction in the mechanism of and the performance of these tests, and some
interpretation of the results.
MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS (MiI)
COL. STERNER, CHAIRMAN
MAJ. CURLES, MAJ.,DELPINO, MAJ. GRISI$(/OLD, MAJ. MACLANE,
cApT. o'MALLry, lt,/scT. cRAEt, t"t/scr. HA\gKINS, rur/scr. HoGG,
u/scr. HUNSAKER, u,/scr. JoHNsoN, u/scr. MccovERN,
SFC. DAVIDSON, SFC. LOTT, SFC MARROST
Mrr 101-102. Frnsr Yran Basrc Counsr THREE CREDIT HOURS
I Training is provided in those military subjects common to all branches of the
I Army, such as organization of the Army and the ROTC; American militaryf history; individual weapons and marksmanship; school of the soldier and
I
I
I
I
il
il
exercise of command.
Mrr 201-202. SrcoNo Yran Basrc Counsr
Full Year Course, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Continuation qf the above course. Subjects include: crew-served weapons and
gunnery; map and aeriaL photograph reading; school of the soldier and exer-
cise of command. Prerequisite: Mil. 101- LO2.
Mrr 3OI-302. Ftnsr Yran AovnNcED Counsr
Full Year Course, Each Year
Enrollment limited to students who have: 1) satisfactorily completed the Basic
Course ROTC; 2) passed required physical examination ; t) been selected to
continue military studies. Subjects include: small unit tactics and communi-
cations; organization, function and mission of the Arms and Services; mili-
tary teaching methods; advanced training in leadership and command. At-
tendance at ROTC Summer Camp is required. Prerequisite: Mil 2OL-202.
Fall Year Coarse, Each Year
MrL. 4U-4O2. SrcoNo Yran AovnNcED Counsr srx cREDrr HoURS
Continuation of the above course. Subjects include: logistics; operations; mili-
tary administration and personnel management; service orientation. Com-
missions in the United States Army Reserve are awarded to qualified stu-
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dents. Branch in which commissioned is influenced by major course of study,
demonstrated aptitude, and requirements of the Military Service. Prerequisite:
Mil 30 L-302. Full Year Cottrse, Eaclt Year
MUSIC (Mus)
MR. REICHARD, CHAIRMAN
MR. BLAGG, MR. DEGER, MR. ENOCH, MR. HEIMANN, MR. KATZ,
MISS KLINE, MR. REGER, BRO. SCHNEIDER, MRS. SMOOT,
MR. STURM, MR. TAGG, MISS THOMAS, MR. ZECIJ
Mus L02. Musrc LrrrnnruRE AND AppnEcrArroN T\(/O CREDIT HOURS
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener;
materials include compositions that have particular value f or the classroom
teacher. For students in elementary education. Not open to students who have
credit for Mus 10).
Mus 105. Musrc AppnrcrATroN
Second Semester, Eacb War
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener. Its
aim is to develop a broader understanding and an intelligent discrimination of
rnusic. For music majors and students in Music Education. Not open to students
who have credit for Mus 702.
Mus 1 1 1- ll2. Ftnsr Yran HanrvroNy
Second Semester, Each Year
Formation of Scales and Intervals; positions and progressions of triads, sev-
enth chords and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading. Prereq-
uisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music and preparatory study of
piano or other keyboard instrument . F all Year Course, Eacb War-Euening
Mus LLl-Lrc-Ln. Frnsr Yran HanuoNy SIX CREDIT HOURS
The material of the course is essentially the same as Mus 111- II2. Designed
for students who study privately with members of the staff. Not open to
students with credit for Mus 111-712. Subject to private instruction fee.
On Request
Mus L2L-L22. Frnsr YEan Srcur StNcrNG AND Ean TnarNrNc
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Acquiring of technique for hearing melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements
of music as based on the styles of the 18th and 19th centuries; study of the
types of triads and intervals derived from them; practice in rhythmic reading;
harmonic, melodic and rhythmic dictation; seventh chords, modal scales, k.y
feeling and modulation. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music
and preparatory study of the piano or other keyboard instrument.
To be announced-Eaening
Mus r4r. INrnooucrloN To Mustc Tlro cREDrr HouRS
Designed for the student with no previous experience with the theory of music.
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
I
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MUSrc 199
Reading and notation of music is developed along with k.y signatures and
fundamental harmonic progression. Simple part-writing, easy sight singing
and an introduction to the piano keyboard. Elementary ear training and dic'
tation. First Semester, Each Year
Mus ItL-152. Flnsr Yrnn Tnronv EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
Formation of scales and intervals; positions and progressions of triads, seventh
chords and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading; acquiring of
technique for hearing melodic, harmonic, and rhythmic elements of music as
based on the styles of the 18th and 19th centuries; practice in rhythmic reading;
harmonic, melodic and rhythmic dictation. Not open to students who have
credit for Mus 111-112 or Mus L2L-722. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the funda-
mentals of music and preparatory study of piano or other keyboard instrument.
F ull Year Course, Each Year
Mus 181. Mustc IN THE Carsollc ELEMENTAny Scsoor I
T\UqO CREDIT HOURS
Materials and techniques used in teaching first year music; treatment of the
non-singer; care of the child voice; study of the development of intonation,
rhythmic feel, and sight-singing, applied in songs. One class period a week
for two semesters. F ttll Year Cotnse, Each War
MUS 2LI.272. STCONO YEAN HANUONY SIX CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Music 1 11 -112. Further study of modulation; altered and
mixed harmonies; melodic embellishment and figuration; analysis. Prerequi-
site: Mus 111- lI2. To be annoanced-Eaening
Mus 2I\-216-217. SrcoNo Yran HanuoNv SIX CREDTT HOURS
Continuation of Mus 115-n6-LL7. Material essentially the same as Mus 2lL-
2L2. Not open to students who have credit for Mus 21I-212. Subject to private
instruction fee. Prerequisite: Mus llr-n6-LL7, or Mus 111- LLz. On Request,
Mus 2ZI-222. SrcoNo Yrnn Srctrr SrNcrNG AND Ean TnatNtNc
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mus. l2l-122. Addition of altered chords; practical applica-
tion of non-harmonic tones in chorale-style harmonic dictation. Two and
three-voice contrapuntal dictation. Further practice in sight singing. Prerequi-
site: Mus l2L-722. T o be annoltnced-Euening
Mus 23L. TrncsrNc Musrc rN Gnnnrs l, 2, aNo J rwo cREDIT HouRs
Materials to be used in music for the first three grades and their presentation;
problems and possibilities of the primary school music program. Prerqquisite:
Knowledge of the fundamentals of music equivalent to Mus I4L.
First S emester, Eacb Year-Euen'ing
Mus 232. TracgING MusIc IN GRADES 4, 5, ANO 6 T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Materials to be used in music for the fourth, 6fth and sixth grades and their
presentation; problems and possibilities of the elementary school music Pro-
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gram. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the f undamentals of music equivalent to
Mus I4l. S econd S emester, Eacb Year-Euening
Mus 235-2j6. Volcr Crass FouR cREDrr HouRS
Discussion and demonstration of the principles of good singing; development
of voice; vocal literature. The course may be repeated to a total of eight credit
hours with perrnission of the instructor. Pre equisite: 'permission of the in.
structor. Full Year Cottrse, Each War
Mus 245. Gnrc,onrAN CrraNr T\7O CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to Gregorian Chant. Principles of free rhythm; modal char-
acteristics; fundamentals of choronomy. Conducted only at Mt. St. John and re-
stricted to student members of the Society of Mary. Second Semester, Each Year
Mus 2rL-252. SrcoNo Yran Tsrony EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mus LtI-I52; further study of modulation; altered and mixed
harmonies; melodic embellishment and figuration; analysis; practical applica-
tion of non-harmonic tones in chorale-style harmonic dictation. Two and three-
voice contrapuntal dictation. Further practice in sight singing. Not open to
students who have credit for Mus 211-2L2 or Mus 22L-222. Prerequisite: Mus
15 1- 152 or equivalent. Full Year Course, Each Year
Mus 28I. Muslc IN THE Cernot-rc ELEMENTAny Scrrool II
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
More complex problems in tone and rhythm; sight-singing in major, minor,
and modal tonalities. Melodic and rhythmic dictation; creative activity; in-
crease in song repertoire. One class period a week for two semesters. Prerequi-
site: Mus 18 1 . Fall War Conrse, Eacb Year
Mus 3or. Htsrony oF Mustc I IHREE cREDrr HouRS
Development of music, instruments, forms, sacred and secul ar, from the
earliest records through the Classical period. The relationship of music to the
other arts and to broad movements in society and civilization.
First Semester, Each Year
Mus )02. Hlsrony oF Musrc II rHREE cREDrr HouRS
Music of the nineteenth century; Romanticism; impressionism; nationalism;
beginnings of the modern period. Relationship of music to social and cultural
trends in Europe and America during the last one hundred and fifty years.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Mus j03. MoornN Musrc T\ro cREDrr HouRS
A survey of contemporary music; its relationship to modernism in the other
arts and to present-day society; American music. To be annonnced
Mus 3ll-372. EtcnrrENTH CsNruny CouNrERporNT FouR cREDrr HouRS
A study of the contrapuntal technique of the eighteenth century particularly
as used in the instrumental works of Johann Sebastian Bach Original compo-
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Musrc 20L
sitions in the forms of the Invention and the Fugue. Prerequisite: Mus 2tr-2t2'
Full Year Course, 1957'1958
Mus )15316. Tsr OPrnn SIX CREDIT HOURS
A survey of opera from Gluck, Mozart and other eighteenth century comPosers
to later Italia; opera writers; the \{ragnerian musii drama; modern trends.in
oPera.
Mus 321. INsrnuMENTAr CoNoucrING
T o be annoilnced-Euening
Methods of controlling tempo and the dynamic elements of instrumental
musical groups; techniq-ue of ifte baton; score reading; rehearsal routine; Prac-
tical exp-erience with .a-prrs organizations. Preregulsite: Junior standing in
music and permission of the instructor. First Semester, Each Year
Mus j22. INsTnuMENTATIoN AND ONCHTSTRATION THREE CREDIT HOURS
Scoring for string, reed, and brass instruments in small combinations and full
orchestra and sy"mphonic band; modern trends and techniques in ananging,
with emphasis on th. n..ds of school music organizations. Prerequisite: Junior
standing i" music and permission of the instructor'
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Mus jzt INsTRUMENTAL Crass-SrntNcro INSTnUMENTS
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
in stringed instruments; teaching ol stringed instruments in
First S emester, 1957' 1958
MUS 326. INSTNUMENTAT CLNSS-RTTO AND \WOOOIYTND INSTNUMENTS
TITO CREDIT HOURS
Class instruction in reed and woodwind instruments; teaching of reeds and
woodwinds in the schools- First Semester, 1956-1957
Mus )27. INsrnuMENTAr Crass-Bnass INSTRUMENTS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
in brass instruments; teaching brass instruments in the
Second Sbmester, 1957- 1958
MUS 328. PTNCUSSION INSTNUMENTS-MANCHING BANO TTCTTNIQUES
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Class instruction
the schools.
Class instruction
schools.
Class instruction in Percussion
in the schools. Materials and
Mus )ir. Vocar
Materials used in
choir, voice class,
Education.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
instruments; teaching of Percussion instruments
methods of instruction for the marching band.
S econd S etnester, 7956'1957
MuSIC IN THE HtCs SCsOor T!7O CREDIT HOURS
the general music class and their Presentation; glee club,
vocal ensembles. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music
F irst Semester, Each Year
Mus )32. Tsr SCHOOT BAND AND onCsrSTRA Two CREDIT HOURS
A general course in the organization and teaching of instrumental music in
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the schools; materials; surveJ of equipment and facilities necessary for theinstrumental music Program. Prerequisile: Junior standing in Music Education.
S econd S emester, 1956- 1957
Mus )45. GnEconrAN Cnaxr pnrNcrpt-Es T\7O CREDIT HOURS
rian notation, free rhythm and fundamentals of chironomy;
modes; the principal Masses of the Kyriale; for the studentlittle or no previous knowledge of the official music of the
S econd S emesrer, 1956- lg57
Mus 3rI. Cnonar CoNoucrrNc T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Techniques needed to secure interpretative values in vocal groups; rehearsal
routine; Prac-tical experience in experimental campus organil,ations. prerequi-
site: Permission of the instructor. -Seconi Semerster, E;;i-year
Mus 381. Mustc IN THE Carrrorlc ETpMENTAny Scnoor III
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Expanding voc aI range and 
.flexibility. Modulation to related ma jor and minorkeys; introduction of part-singing; methods of presenting Gre gorian Chant to
children; application of tonal and rhythmic skilis i., sonis. pr.-r.quisites: Mus181,28I. To ie announced
Mus 4|L4IZ. Musrcar CouposrrroN
Prerequisites: Mus 2tI-252, Mus |LL-)I2
to be determined in consideration of the
permission of the instructor.
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Mus 4I3-4L4. Fonlr AND ANarysrs
A study of the structural designs used in musical
all polyphonic, homophonic, and the larger forms.
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
or Mus 417-418; other prerequisites
aims and objectives of the student;
Full War Course, Each War
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
composition; a survey of
Prerequisite: Mus 151- It2.
Full War Course, Eacb Year
Mus 4Ir-416. MooEnN HanuoNrc Sryrrs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of contemPorary harmonic and contrapuntal devices. Original compo-
sition in the styles of the composers studied. -Pr.r.quisite: Permission of thernstructor. Falt War Cottrse, I9i7_ Ig jg
Mus 4r7-418. StxrrENrrr CENTURy CouNrERporNT FouR cREDrr HouRS
A study of the medieval modes and the vocal polyphony of the motet and the
Mass, up to and including five-part writing. Performance of sixteenth centurypolyphony and original student compositions. Prerequisite: Permission ofinstructor. Full year Course, Ig57_ IgSg
Mus 42r-422- LnsonaroRy tN OncHESTRATToN T\ro-srx cREDrr HouRs
Advanced work in orchestration; special problems in scoring for full orchestra,
symphonic band or dance orchestra; tranicription of orchestial works for band.Prerequisite: Mus 322, permission of instructor. Fatt Year Coarse, Eacb year
I
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MUSIC 203
Mus 42r-426. pnoBLEMS rN INsTRUMENTAL Mustc FouR-sIx CREDIT HouRs
practical problems and experience in instrumental music in actual teaching
situations approved by the Department of Music. Prerequisite: Senior stand-
irrg in tntrtsic Education; p.t-ittion of the Head of the Department'Fall Year Coarse, Eacb Yeat
Mus 4jI-432. PnosrEMS IN vocar MUSIc FOUR CREDIT HOURS
practicat problems and experience in vocal music in actual teaching situations
approved by tl-re Department of Music. Prerequisites: Senior Standing in Music
Education; permission of the Head of the Department'
Mus 44r-442. HnnMoNrc ANarvsts 
Fat' *"'::':t:':t:::'.
An analytical study of the harmonic and melodic structures of music from the
early classics up to and including some of the modern composers. Prerequisite:
Mus 25L-2r2. 
v 
F uil Year Cours e 
' 
19 56- 19 57
Mus 48L. Mustc IN THE CNTHOTTC ETTMENTANY SCHOOT IV
T\u(/O CREDIT HOURS
A study of Gregorian Chant, its notation, rhythm, modes; Latin Pronunciation;
the ordinary oT the Mass, integrated with the study of the -IVIass in Religion
class, culminating in participation, through singing' in the *;tj 
,, annoanced.
APPLIED MUSIC
credit for private instructions in piano, organ, violin, voice, stringed or wind
instruments is allowed at the rate of two credit hours per lesson a week'
In order to register for credit toward a major in Applied Music' students
must have studied sufficient preparatory material. In Piano, this should include
ability to play major and -iror-scales in u moderate tempo in parallel motion,
ability to play major and minor triads in arpeggio form in all keys. The stu'
dent should have studied Hanon, Vol. I; Piic[na; Czerny, OP: 299, or their
equivalent; sorne of the Mozart and Haydn sonatas, Little Preludes and Fugaes
by Bach, songs lvithoat word' by Mlndetssohn, the Lyric Pieces by Grieg,
or the equivalent.
Piano, semester fee ------ ""--$ZO'00 to $64'OO
Voice, semester fee
(class instruction in voice is likewise offered; see course
number nt'n6.)
V iolin, semester fee
Reed', l%oodttind lnstrilmenls, sernester fee
Cornet, Trampet, Horn, semester fee """
Trombone, Baritone, T ttba' sernester f ee
20.00 to 80.00
32.00 to 64.00
40.00
40.00
)2-OO
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ENSEMBLES
orcbestra (Dayton philharrnonic Training orchestra)
B_and (Marching Band, Concert Band ) vCboir,(Mixed Chorus)
Glee clubs (Men's Glee club, \il7omen,s Glee club)
Ensernbles (Brass choir, String, \zoodwind Ensembles)
Credit in Music may be earned in Orchestra, Band, Choir, and Glee Clubby students enrolled in music courses. Credit will be allowed at the rate of one-half credit hour Per semester in each organization, and is required of students
Sajoring in Music or qualifying for Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of sciencein Music Education degrees. Th; amount of requirement is to be determined bythe needs and experience of the student, and,ior State requirements in MusicEducation' Maximum: Toward Music M^ior in A.B. degree, or as an electivein other degrees: four credit hours in alI'organizatrons; toward B.M. or B.s.in Mus' Ed' degrees, six credit hours. PrereqJisite: permission of the Dire*or.
NURSING (N'g)
MISS O'BRIEN, CHAIRMAN
MRS. BERNER, MISS FROEBE, MISS KING,
sIsrER M'RA JAMES, S.C., Mrss 
'}JNOVTCHAll courses. in nursing are restricted to registered professional nurses whoseprofessional qualifcations have been approved by ir,. University of DaytonI .t 
^and the l)epartment of ,Iursing.
Nsc 3L7 ' CunnrNr TnrNDs IN AurnrcaN NuRsrNG THREE cREDrr HouRSA thorough discussion of the modern improvements and the prevailing pro-fessional problems arising in the .r.r-.ro.,, fields of nursing and the relatedprofessions. Consideration is given to the relation of the nurr.io these improve-
ments and to the active work of the professional organizations.
Second Semetter, Ig56- lg57
Nsc 326' AovaNcED Mrotcal AND Suncrcar NunsrNG THREE cREDrr HouRS
Advanced study and review. of the principles and techniques of medical andsurgical nursing. Consideration is given to the latest derr.lopments of medical
science and the most recent informi'tio..r. regarding caus.r, .r.riring care and pre-vention of medical and surgical conditionf; wid! reading of current literaturein the field; study of social, economic and medical fact6rs involved, researchproblems, discussions and reports of various medical and surgical situationswith attendance at clinics, dimonstrations, special lectuies and ward rounds.
To be an,tounced
Nsc 327 - Aov.aNcED Mrotcal AND Suncrcar NunsrNG FlEro $/onrc
Practiced concurrently with Nrg 326. observation and ;:rff:tilff.:::
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in the hospital, clinics,
the nursing of Patients
on social and emotional
and other community agencies. Selected e
with medical and surgical conditions, wi
f actors, and stressing rehabilitation and hea
To b
Nsc )2g. GuronNCE PnOCnnI,rS IN SCHOOTS OF NunslNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A discussion of the meaning and purpose of guidance with emphasis on stu'
dents in schools of nursing. includ.s ^.tnods oJ studying 
the student nurse and
assisting with 
v 
s the character-
istics of the gu nctions of guid-
ance counselor tration of guid-
ance Programs e s t er ' 19 56- 19 57
Nsc 330. SUnvry or PusLIC HEALTH NUnSINC THREE CREDIT HOURS
Historical development of public health nursing and public health with its
underlying principles and piactices; the organizid services available to urban
and rural areas under private and public iuspices, the duties of the nurse in
specialized programs, 
""a 
the study ;f community welfare ttllti-t:n-P-'-Y::)
to meet health needs. To be annoanced
Nsc n2. PnrNcrpLES AND TECHNIQUES Or TTaCHING IN
ScsooLS oF NunstNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Consideration is given to general principles underlying .the learning Process,
types of learning, conditioris ^ff..ti.,g learning, 
the learning environment, and
effective study liabits as applied to sludents in schools of nursi.t8. Techniques
of teaching in the formal ilrrrroorn and clinical ^rea will be reviewed, 
with
special emphasis on the use of audio-visual materials. Lesson planning and
methods of evaluation will also be studied. First Semester' 1956-1957
Nsc )39. CouPnEHENSIVE NunsrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Review of the necessity and opportunities for considering the patient a-s an
individual with social, cultural-, 
-..onomical, 
spiritual, psychological 
"ld en-
vironmental needs, regardless of his physical illness or disability, real or imagi-
nary. Consideration is
dustry or hosPital, em
Stress is placed uPon
and/ or their f amilies
Nsc 4O2. DIET IN DISTASE THREE CREDIT HOURS
Adaptation of diet to disease. A previous knowledge i1 r-eSrlired of the funda-
mentals of human nutrition, including requirements of the body for the-.nutri-
tive essentials, the composition of foodr 
"nd the planning 
of adequate diet for
health. Second Semester, 1957'1958
Nsc 4jL. AovnNcED OssrrrRIcAL NunslNc THREE cREDIT HouRs
Advanced study and review of the principles and techniques of obstetrical
lr
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nursing, with consideration given to current trends to early ambulation, room-ing-in and natural childbirth. Health teaching and utilization of community
resources for the promotion of mate rnal and iffant welf are are emphasized.
To be announced
Nsc 432. AovaNcED ossrrrRrcAl NunsrNc FrEro sTonr
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Practiced con bservation and supervised experiencein the applica d. Clinical experience is offered in thelltrIabor and del premature nurseries, formulae room,tt.t-t of the Pos! partum patient, participation in clinics and teaching the mother
self care and the org anizatio., oi environmental f acilities for home care of thebaby. To be announced.
Nsc 47L. \Wano AourNrsrRATroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principles of scientific management and of the fundamentals ofeffective ward management. This includes a survey of hospital standards andrequirements, planning for total patient ca.re, record ke.ii.rg, planning andsupervising activities of professional and ancillary personnetl discussion and
analysis of problems relative to ward administration, and the relation of theclinical area to the school of nursing and to the hospital administration.
S econd S emester, 1956- 19i7
Nsc 48L. AovaNcED psvcnlATRrc Nunsr*c THREE CREDIT HOURS
To be announced
Nsc 482. AovaNcED psvcnrArRrc NunsrNc Frnrn $zonr
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
PHTLOSOPHY (Phl)
FR. BRUDER, CHAIRMAN
MR. BAKER, FR. BLOEMER, FR. DOMBRO,
MR. HARKENRIDER, FR. RHODES, MR. SUMMERS
courses required for a major are: Phl 3 rr,3r5,306,406, :,24, 4o1,4or,elective.
courses required for a minor are: phl 3rr, jr>, 404, elective.
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PH I LOSOPHY 207
Psr 101- IO2. Loclc FOUR CREDIT HOURS
This course introduces the f reshmen to the meaning of p.h.ilosophy tni its
various branches and briefly shows the relation between philosophy tld .tl:ffi.;:;il;;;d;. h il ic,,lar, it aims to train jh:,t-,yd.T's mi1{t-1,1*tttF ,t 17 7^- -.-^ n--L Vo-o
of correct and orderlY thinking'
Psr 105-rc6. PnosrrMs IN Erntcs
This course is given at Mount St' John'
the Society of MarY.
Fult Year Course, Eacb Year
Psr 205-206. PntrosoPHIcAL PsycnolocY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Essential difference between living and non-living beings; nature of the vital
principle and vital operations in"plani and animal tifi; essential superiority
of human life; external and internal sense perception; the origin of ideas -and
the nature of the intellect; sensory and rationat appglili-on; St nature' origin'
and immortalitY of the soul.
Psr 224. APPUBo Erstcs
Offered for Technical Institute
Psr 3$. CosuoLoGY
A study of the PrinciPles
nature; matter and f orm ;
at Carthagena.
Psr j06. EPtsrnuoLoGY
A study of the validity of intellectual and
Thomistic principles, with special reference
thought.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Enrollment is restricted to members of
First Sernester, Each Year
f ott Year Course, Each Year
T\USO CREDIT HOURS
students. For description, see Phl 324'
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of motion as found in Aristotle's philosophy of
potency and act; types of causation'
First Semester, Each Year
Psr 1o4. PstrosoPHY oF MaN FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The nature and act of knowledg.; external and internal senses; the appetitive
;i;J;i";;;, -r.r,",i.;1ii;-iatiol'l life; man's intellect and will; lib'
- 
r-- !- r-L^ fr!-'lol^^ 
^f Artc
4ity|vrt L \r^ Lt '
erty; tlre human soul; the otigi.t of life. Conductedonlyi? :i1?:1t-tt"""-::y:t,Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
sensory knowledge in the ligh! of
to the difficulties Posed bY modern
First Semester, Eacb Year
Psr )07. PnlrosoPHY or NaruRE
Changeable being and its principles; the
quantlty; motion; inorganic mobile being;
activities. Conducted only in the Division
Pnr 31I. Loctc THREE CREDIT HoURs
Deductive logic treats of concepts and terms; of iudgments and propositions; of
inference, particularly in the syllogism. Inductive logic treats of the validity and
method of scientific investig"[ion. First semester, Eacb Year
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
multiplicity and nature of bodies;
living teing; vegetative and sentient
of Arts at Carthagena.
First Semester, Each Year
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Plrr 3L5. PnrrosopHrcAl. psycnolocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Essential difference between living and non-living beings; nature of the vitalprinciple and vital operations in flant and a.rimaf life; -essential superiority ofhuman life; external and interna[ r..rs. perception; the origin of ideas and thenatute of the intellect; sensory and rational appetition; the nature, origin, andimmortality of the soul. ' r ' S rrond S emester, Eacb year
Plrr 32L-322. RarroNar psycHot.ocy
This course is given at Mount St. John. Enrollment is
the Society of Mary. Falt
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SIX CREDIT HOURS
restricted to members of
Year Coarse, Eacb Year
Prrr jZ4. Ersrcs THREE cREDTT HouRS
A study of the human act in its nature, ends, norms, morality, properties, con-
sequences, and modifiers; man's threefold relation: to Goa, s.if, 
""a 
rr.igfrUor.
Eacb Semester, Eacb year
Pur 4O4. ONrorocy THREE cREDrr HouRsA study of the existential philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas; the applicationof the theory of act and 
-potency to various phases of tire problem of the oneand the ina ny; a study of causality, sub-stance, arrd p.rron. '
First Semester, Eacb year
PHr 405. Tsroorcy THREE cREDrr HouRsA philosophic study of the existence and nature of God; criticism of atheism
and agnosticism; the relation of the universe to God; the problem of evil.
Second Semester, Eacb year
Prrr 406. Hrsrony oF GnrEx pnrrosopHy THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course it 
." 
survey of..philosophical speculation among the Greeks, with
special emphasis on the philosophiei of Sociates, Plato, and"'Aristotle.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Pur 407 ' Hrsronv oF Mrotrvar PrrrrosopHy THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course traces the development of philosophy from the second to the four-teenth century ' r Second Semester, Each year
Pur 408' HrsronY oF MoornN PrrrrosopHy THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course outlines the development of philosophy from the fourteenth tothe twentieth century. It discuises the progr.rr' and the retrogressions ofPhilosophy. ' (J' To be annoanced
Prrr 4l3. PsrrosopHy oF THE SrarE THREE CREDIT HOURSA consideration, in the light of Christian thought, of the nature, origin, end,and functions of the state; the nature, forms, rrri functions of government; law
and political authority; the rights and duties of citizens; patriotism, nationalism,
and internationalism; the vaiious kinds of political freedom.
S econd S emester, Each year
PH I LOSOPHY
Pur 414. PHrrosoPHY or Law THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aim of the course is to explain nature of law, natural law, positive law, jurid-
ical origin of law, effect of law,
of law, rights, and duties.
limitations of civil law, justice, genetic origin
Psr 416. Hrsrony oF ANcrrNr PHrrosopHy
To be announced
TIS(/O CREDIT HOURS
A study of the development of philosophical thought from the beginnings of
speculation among the Greeks until the time of St. Augustine. Special emphasis
is placed upon the contributions of Plato and Aristotle. Readings in the works
of the authors are an integral part of the course. Conducted only in the Division
of Arts at Carthagena. First SemeJter, Eacb Year
Pnr 417. Hrsrony oF MEorrvnr PlrrrosopHy FouR cREDIT HouRs
The tracing of the development of philosophy under the influence of Christi-
anity from the time of St. Augustine to the full blossoming of Scholastic
Philosophy in the thirteenth century is thc aim of this course. Interest is
centered upon the evolution of. a truly Christian philosophy. Conducted only in
the Division of Arts at Carthagena. .second Senester, Eacb Year
Psr 4I8. Hrsronv oF MoornN PrrrrosopHy FouR cREDIT HoURS
This course outlines the breakdown of philosophy at the end of the Medieval
Period and studies the principal attempts to supply a philosophy during the
period stretching from the thirteenth to tl,e twentieth century. Emphasis is
placed upon the contributions and errors of those systems which influence the
contemporary scene. Conducted only in the Division of Arts at Carthagena.
First Semester, Each Year
Psr 4L9. Hrsrony oF CoNrrMpoRAny Prrl.osopHy r\ro CREDIT HoURS
A study of the pragmatism of \Tilliam James and the instrumentalism of John
Dewey; the reaction of Henri Bergson against scientism; the instinctive man of
Freudian psychoanalysis; the dialectical materialism of Karl Marx. The ex-
istentialists: Soren Kierkegaard, Jean Paul Sartre, Gabriel Marcel. The develop-
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ment of Neo-Scholasticism.
Ptrr 42L. Mrrapsvsrcs I
Preface to Metaphysics; a study
so far as it demands the existing
plicity of God. Conducted only in
Plrr 422. MErapHYSIcs II
Second Sernester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of the existing of sense perceptible Being in
of Subsisting Being-the existence and sim-
the Division of Arts at Carthagena.
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of the attributes of participated Being and of Subsisting Being.
Conducted only in the Division of Arts at Carthagena. First Semester, Eacb Year
Ptrr 423. MrrapHYsrcs oF KNovLEDGE THREE CREDIT HOURS
The metaphysics of knowing; 
^ 
metaphysical analysis of the knowledg. of
man and of the knowledge of God. Conducted only in the Division of Arts at
Carthagena. Second Semester, Each Year
210 uNtvEHsr I Y oF DAYToN
Psr 424. PnosrrMs oF MrrapHYsrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Special problems of metaphysics in which the primary place is given to a
metaphysical analysis of love and finality. Conducted only in the Division of
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Arts at Carthagena.
Prrr 430. PrurosoPHY oF Prnro
The purpose of the course is to give an insight
reading, aoalyzing and commenting on four
Symposium, Protagoras and the Republic.
Psr 432. PrrrrosoPHY or AntsrorlE
Readings and classroom discussion of selections
totle, including the Physics, Metaphysics, Ethics
Second Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
into the philosophy of Plato by
of Plato's dialogues: Phaedo,
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
from the basic works of Aris-
and Politics.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Psr 4i3. INrnooucrloN ro Sr. Tsolrns AQutNAs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Introduction to the writings of St. Thomas: contents, chronology, style and
structure, editions. Life of St. Thomas. Thomistic commentators and bibliog-
raphies. Methods of Interpretation. Selected passages from Aristotle and St.
Thomas. Conducted only in the Division of Arts at Carthagena.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Plrr 434. Sr. Tsouas AeutNAs rHREE CREDIT HouRs
This course offers St. Thomas' teachings on God, Creation, Man, Law, Grace,
Habit, Virtue and kindred subjects, derived from the Summa Theolo gica and
the Summa Contra Gentiles. First Semester, Each Year
Prrr 482. Mrotcnr Errrtcs rHREE cREDIT HoURS
Problems of medical practice, professional rights and duties; religion and
ethics; problems concerning birth and death; problems concerning marriage
and the family. Prerequisite: Phl 324. Second Semester, Each Year
PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION (PhC)
MR. BAUJAN, MR. BLACKBURN, MISS CORT, MR. DOUGLASS,
MR. FERRAZZA, MR. KERR, MR. STOECKLEIN
PHr 101. Pnvslcar EoucauoN ONE.HALF CREDIT HOUR
The teachin g of fundamental skills in various individual sports and recreational
activities, while aiming to promote vigorous health through large-muscle activi-
ties. Required of freshman men and women. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year, f or lYonten; Each Semester, Eacb War, f or IVIen
PHn IO2. Prryslcar EoUCaTION ONE.HALF CREDIT HoUR
Continuation of Phe 101. Required of freshman women. Two class periods a
week. Second Semester, Each Year
I
I PHYSICAL EDUCATION 2lr
I
Psr lO3. Hrarrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
The course aims to establish and promote individual health and ProPer health
habits through a study of the fundamentals of physical well being. Required of
freshman men and women. One class period a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Pur LO4. Hnnrrrr oNE CREDIT HoUR
Continuation of Phe IO3. For freshman women. One class period a week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Psn lt9. Tnrony AND TrcrrNreuEs or OTTIcIATING (urN)
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A development of knowledg. of rules of football, basketball, baseball, and
track, and the application of the knowledg. to actual game situations. Two
class periods a week. First Semester, Each Year
Pur I2O. Tnrony AND TTcuNIQUES or OTTICIATING (urN)
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Continuation of Phe I19. Two class periods a week. Second Semester, Each Year
PHr I32. HycrrNE AND SaNrrarroN (urN) (wot"tEN) r\ro cREDIT HouRs
Personal health and prevention of disease in the family and community; rela-
tion of community health to disease control; important communicable diseases
and their control. Lectures, discussions, and directed readings. Two class
periods a week.
Psr 2OI-202. Psvstcar EoucauoN (wourN )
First Semester, Each Year
Continuation of Phe 101- 102. Two class periods a week.
Fall Year Course, Each Year
Pnr 2Ot-206. HuuaN ANaroMy ANo PrtvslolocY
(See Bio 2or-206)
Fall Year Course, Eacb Year
Plrr 2L0. ConcuING Foorsarr AND BnSTETBALL T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Study of theory, strategy, generalship, styles of offense and defense, methods
I of organizing practice and handling men. Demonstration and practice in funda-
t mentals for all positions. Two class periods a week. First Semetter, Eacb Year
Psr 2I2. CoacnING Basrsarr AND Tnacrc TWO CREDIT HOURS
One-half the time will be spent on the theory and practice of each sport. Form
and not athletic achievement will be stressed considering the abilities to be ac-
quired. All events and positions will be given due consideration. Two class
periods a week. S econd S emester, Each Year
PrrE 216. METHoDS rN MrNon Sponrs (uEN) T\7O CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with instruction in the skills and methods in some of the so-
called minor sports such as soccer, speedball, volleyball, touch football, six-man
football, and similar games. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
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ONE CREDIT HOUR
SIX CREDIT HOURS
212 uNrvERSrrY oF DAYToN
Pns 2r7 . Trau Sponrs (wourN ) Trro cREDrr HouRS
Skills and methods needed to teach hockey, soccer, speedball, and basketball.
Four class periods a week. First Semerter, Each Year
Psr 228. RrcnrnrIoNAL Sponrs Fon \WourN Tlro cREDrr HouRS
Skills and methods needed to teach bowling, archery, volleyball and softball.
Four class periods a week. .tecond Semester, 1957-1958
Pnn zJL. Pray AND CauplNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory of play and recreation; characteristics of the different age periods;
classification and organization of play activities suitable for different age levels.
Study of facilities, programs, leadership, and administration of summer camps
and playgrounds. Second Semester, Eaclt Year
Pnr 245. MooEnN DaNcE (wor'rnN) Two cREDrr HouRS
Techniques involved in modern dance with emphasis on composition. The
study of dance as an art. Offered every other year. Three class periods a week.
First Semester, 1956- 1957
Psr 2rO. PntNcrplEs AND AoutNrsrRATroN oF Hrarrs EoucauoN
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Problems related to the organization and administration of the School Health
education including the setting up of a school health council and the school
community relationships. Selling the pro gram of Health Education to the com-
munity. Two class periods a week. First Semester, Eaclt Year
Psr 3OI. PntNctpLES oF Pnvsrcal EoucauoN T\7o cREDrr HouRS
A study of the aims, scope, and biological aspects of physical education with
special treatment of its place in education. Two class periods a week.
Psr 308. TracsrNc oF Hrarrrr
First Sernester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of principles of methodology to health education in the elemen tary
and secondary schools. Develops standards and techniques for selecting suitable
source material to be used in health teachirg. Application of scientific knowledge
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to the solution of school health problems.
PUE 309. MrrsoDs rN Pnvsrcar EoucATroN
First Semerler, Each Year
T$7O CREDIT HOURS
T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Application of principles of methodology to physical education; analysis and
study of the techniques of measurement devices for grading and classifying
students. Practice will be given in leadership in physical education activities.
Two class periods a week.
Plrr 323. Pnocnau BurrorNc
S econd S emester, Eacb Year
Theory and principles of program construction applied to physical education.
Critical analysis of existing programs and evaluation of activities in the light of
modern trends. Practical application of principles in the constructon of a pro-
gram f or a specific situation. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 2L3
Ptrr 325. FUNnaMENTAL Rsyrsus T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Deals with the teaching of fundamental rhythms and folk dancing in the ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Includes a study and practice of simple rhythms,
gymnastic dancing, and the various kinds of folk dancing. Some attention is
given to social dancing and conducting of school dances. Three class periods a
week. Second Semester, Each Year
Pnr 328. RrcnEarroNAL Acrrvrrrrs (urN) oNr cREDrr HouR
Teachin B of the skills and methods of presenting individual activities such as
tennis, badminton, handball, squash and bowling. Two class periods a week.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Prrr 329. REcnrarroNAL Acrrvrrrns (urN) oNE cREDrr HouR
Teaching of the skills and methods in golf and archery. (Golf clubs must be
furnished by the students.) Two class periods a week. Each Semester, Each Year
Psr 330. INsrnucroR's Frnsr Alo T\7O CREDIT HOURS
A knowledge of first aid for injuries in the home, school, and community.
Lectures and discussions on first aid as well as applied laboratory experiences
relating to dressing, bandaging, splinting, etc. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisite: Bio 20t-2O6. S econd S emester, Eacb Year
PrrE ill[. (ron MEN) GnuEs oF.Low OncnNrzArroN T\ro cREDrr HouRs
Actual teachin g of team and non-team games and stunts for progressive game
parties, social mixers, noon hour activities, and camp nights. Elemen tary and
secondary school levels. Three class periods a week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Pnr )318. (ron r$roMEN ) GaUES oF Low OncnNrzATIoN
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Learning the game activities of elementary school children through participation
and teaching; relating the needs and abilities of children to the games program.
Includes methods and materials f or planning, teaching, and evaluating the
games program for elementary schools. Three class periods a week.
S econd S emester, Eacb Year
Psr 346. PnosrrMs rN Psvsrcar EoucATroN FoR \WouEN
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
A study of problems in the organization of intramural sports programs for
girls and women; policies, activities, types of competitionl point systems,
awards, and athletic associations. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Eacb War
Psr 402. OncaNrzATroN AND AoprrNrsrRATroN oF Pnysrcar EoucarroN
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Problems of orgaoization and administration of physical education with added
emphasis on the supervision of required and elective courses, intramural ath-
letics and interschool athletics. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Eacb Year
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Pur 4Or. Trsrs AND MrasuREMENrs rN Prrysrcar EoucATroN
TTTO CREDIT HOURS
Critical analysis of existing testing methods in physical education. Study of cur-
rent tests from the practical and theoretical viewpoint. The use of tests in the
physical education program. Application of the principles of test construction
to specific problems in physical education. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
Psr 407. MonrnN PnoeLEMs rN Pusrrc HEALTH T\ro cREDrr HouRs
The public health problems as they exist will be discussed with regard to their
effect on living. Field trips will be included. Two class periods a week.
First Semester, Each Year
Psr 409. ConnrcrrvE Pnvsrcar EoucATroN T\7O CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the corrective or remedial measures to be used in pro-
viding proper exercises and procedures in handling individuals with handi-
capped conditions. Tliree class periods a week. Se cond Sernester, Each Year
Psr 4I). TracsING or HnaLTH rN ETTMENTAny Scnoot.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed to help teachers understand the health services the
school should provide, the kind of physical and social environment essential
for maintaining and promoting the growth and well-being of the elementary
student, and the nature of the problems which should be studied in health and
other related fields. First Semerter, Eacb Year
Psr 433. Prrvstcar EoucarloN Acrrvrrrrs (lruN)
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Conditioning, tumbling, horses, bucks, low and high bar, pyramid building,
wrestling, trampoline, stunts with and without equipment. Five class periods a
week. Second Semester, Eacb Year
PHYSICS (Phy)
BRO. MANN, CHAIRMAN
MR. ENGLER, BRO. GRANDY, MR. HIEBER, MR. ROOT, MR. RAMBAUSKE
A maior in physics consists of 24 credit hottrs, exclttsiae of Phys.206-207-208.
A student intending to specialize in this field sbould consult u,itb the chairman
of tbe department to arrdnge bis courser.
Psy 12. ErrurNTARy Psvsrcs No coLLEGE cREDrr
Primarily intended for those students who never have had a course in physics
or wish to review the fundamentals of physics. Five class periods a week.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Pny 20I. GrNrnar Prrvslcs FouR cREDrr HouRs
This course, especially adapted to the needs of pre-medical and pre-denta[ stu-
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PHYs rcs 2L5
dents, covers the fields of mechanics and heat. Three class periods and one lab-
oratory period a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Psy 2O2. GrNEnar Psyslcs FouR CREDIT HoURS
A continuation of Phy 2Ol, covering the fields of magnetism, electricity, sound
and light. Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite:
Phy 2OI. S econd S emester, Each Yeat
Psy 206. GrNrnar Psvslcs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
This course is intended for students preparing to major in physics or engineer'
ing. The laboratory work involves careful determination and precise measure'
ments based on the fundamental laws of physics. Mechanics and Sound com-
prise the subject matter of the course. Three class periods and one laboratory
period a week. Prerequisite: Mth L1,1-tt6 or registration in Mth tt6.
Each Semester, Eacb Year
Puy 207. GrNEnar Psvstcs FouR cREDIT HoURS
A continuation of Physics 206, covering the fields of magnetism and electricity.
Three class periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Phy 206.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Pny 208. GrNrnar PsySrcs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Phy 206-207. Subject matter, Heat and Light. Three class
periods and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: Phy 206.
Each Semester, Eacb Ypar
Puy 301. TurnuoDYNAMIcs THREE cREDIT HouRs
The general laws of thermodynamics; entropy, isothermal and adiabatic proc-
esses, the cycles; flow of fluids. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: Mth
202 Corequisite: Phy 208. First Semester, 1957- 1958
Psv 3Oj. MrcsaNlcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course discusses the fundamental concepts of mechanics; discusses the
dynamics and statics of both the particle and the rigid body, constrained
motion, oscillations and the motion of aggregates of particles. Brief consider'
ation will be given deformable bodies and mechanics of fluids. Prerequisites:
Mth 20r-202, Phy 206, 207, 208.
PHv 3lL. Aroutc PrrYstcs
Second Semester, 1957- 1958
This course treats the electron and some of its properties as well as the photo-
electric and thermionic emission of electrons. There is also a development of the
special theory of relativity and an introduction to the quantum theory and
wave mechanics. Atomic spectra and X-rays are also considered and an intro-
duction to nuclear phenomena and cosmic rays. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisites: Mth 2OL-2O2, Phy 206,207,208. Second Semester. 1956-1957
Pny )13-J14. ElrcrnrcAl MrasuREMENrs I aNo II (ELE )03-304)
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A lecture and laboratory course in the measurement of electrical quantities: re-
THREE CREDIT HOURS
216 uNrvERstrY oF DAYToN
sistance, inductance, capacitance, electromotive force, current and power. Study
of galvanometers, bridges, and potentiometers. Calibration of instruments. Two
class periods a week and one laboratory period a week. Prerequisite: ELE 20L;
Corequisite: ELE )0r. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Psr 327. Nucrrnn Psvslcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Primarily 
^ 
descriptive course introducing nuclear physics. It discusses radio-
activity, particle accelerators, the interaction of nuclear radiation with matter,
particle detection, fission, and cosmic rays from the phenomenological point
of view. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mth 2Ol-202, Phy 206,207,
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Psy 4oL. VlsnarloN AND SouNo
First Semester, 1957- 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Discusses vibrating systems, sources of sound, the transmission of sound, the
reception of sound, and the application of acoustics. Three class periods a week.
Prerequisites: Mth 2OL-202, Phy 206, 207, 2O8. First Semester, 1956- 1957
Prry 403. GrourrRrcAl Oprrcs rHREE cREDIT HoURS
This course discusses the rectilinear propagation of light, ray tracing,and first
order theory, optical systems and their aberrations, theory of aperture stops,
image brightness and photometry. Prerequisites: Phy 206,207,208; Mth 201,
202. First Semester, 1956-1957
Prrv 4O4. Oprrcs THREE cREDrr HoURS
This course discusses the wave theory of light, interference, diffraction, disper-
sion, polarization, velocity of light and electromagnetic theory of light. Three
class periods a week. Prerequisites: Mth 2Ol-202, Phy 206,207,208.
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
Pnv 408. Errcrnrcrry AND MacNTTISM THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the electric field, electrostatic energy and capacitance, conduction,
magnetic fields and magnetic materials. The Maxwell equations and plane
electromagnetic waves are also considered. Prerequisites: Mth 2OI-202, Phy
206, 207,208. Suggested concurrent course: Mth $I.
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
Psv 4lI. TxronETIcAL Pnvstcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
LaPlace's equation, coordinate systems, vectors, LaGrange's equations. Hamil-
ton's equations, heat flow, Schrodinger's equation and the hydrogen atom.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Phy 206, 207 , 2O8, 3O3.
First Semester, 1957- 1958
Prrv 472. TrrronETrcAL Puvsrcs II rHREE cREDrr HoURS
Continuation of Phy 4I1,. Prerequisite: Phy 4Ll. Second Semester, 1957-1958
Plry 43L. AovaNcED LnsonaroRy I r\qo cREDrr HoURS
A laboratory course in which the student perf orms experiments in optics,
mechanics, electricity and magnetism, and modern physics at a level beyond
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 2L7
that of the elemen tary laboratory. He uses interferometers, spectrometers, rneas-
ures absorption of light and x-rays, the charge on the electron and e/ m of the
electron, learns how to use the cathode ray oscilloscope and does other experi-
ments with high grade apparatus. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
First S emester, 1957- 1958
Psy 432. AovnNcED Lasonarony II rwo CREDIT HouRs
A continuation of Phy 4iL, but may be taken without having had Phy 431-
Corequisitei an advanced physics course. Second Semester, 1957-1958
Pnv 440. X-Revs THREE cREDIT HouRs
This course deals with the nature, production and properties of x-rays and their
interaction with matter. Some consideration is also given to applications and
x-tay spectroscopy. Prerequisites: Phy 206, 207, 208; Mth 201, 202. Recom-
mended previous course: Phy 3II. S econd S emester, 1957 - 1958
POLITICAL SCIENCE (Pol)
BRO. A. ROSE, CHAIRMAN
BRO. LIEBLER
Required courses for a major in Political Science are: Pol. 20L,202,3L4,412,
4L7, 421.
Por 2OT. AurnlcaN GovTnNMENT-NATIONAL THREE CREDIT HOURS
A functional study of the origin, organization, and operations of the federal
government with a rapid survey of the American system of state and local
governments. Each Semestet, Each Year
Por 202. OgIo GovTnNMENT-Srarr AND LOCAI THREE CREDIT HOURS
An examination of the state, county, and local government of Ohio with special
reference to Montgomery County and the City of Dayton.
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Por JO4. EunoprIN GovTnNMENTS THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of the present status of the nations of Europe from the stand-
point of government structure, oPeration, and policy.
S econd S emester, 19 56- 19 57
Por 306. INTTnNATIoNAT Law THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of the development of international law, its theory and application
to the various phases of international relations. First Semester, 1956'1957
Por )LO. Portrlcar Panrrrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
A descriptive analysis of the nature and interaction of parties, Pressure grouPs,
and the functioning of public opinion on the national and state level.
Firtt Semester, 1957-1958
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Por 3L2. NarroN.rr LrcrslATrvr Pnocrss THREE CREDIT HOURS
A detailed treatment of the United States Congress, its organization, powers and
functions, particularly lawmaking; and the procedurestf, and influences oo,
federal legislation. Second Semester, 19 j6- Ig57
Por 3L4. INTTnNATToNAL RrrnrroNs THREE cREDrr HouRs
An exposition of the dynamic forces influencing nations in their conduct of
world affairs. Each Semester, Each year
Por 3Ir. Ttrr UNrrro NnrroNs rN AcrroN
An evaluation of the actual achievements of the various
cialized agencies operating under the United Nations.
S econd S emester, 1956- 19i7
Por 33L. Bastc ENcrtsH AND Ar"rrntcnN DocuMENTs rHREE cREDrr HouRS
An analysis and appreciation of the great political documents.
S econd S emester, 1956- 19j7
Por 4or. \il7onro PRosrEMs oF THE UNrrro Srarrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A critical examination of the development of the communist front in the Euro-
Pean and Asian areas and the attempts of the United States and other nations
to meet this situation. First Semester, 1956- 1957
Por 408. AurntcaN FonEIGN Poucv THREE cREDrr HouRS
An analytic study of policies and methods followed by the State Department in
its relations with other countries. Accredited in History.
Second S emester, 1957- j9i8
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Service, of local and national
First Semester, 19i7- 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
organizations and spe-
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Por 410. Puerrc AorvrrNrsrRATroN
A study of the nation-wide Public Administration
departments, and bureaus in their operations.
Por 412. CoNsrrrurroNar Lavr THREE cREDrr HouRS
An exposition of the fundamental principles underlying the Constitution, Corn-
mon Law, delegated Powers of government, etc., with special application to
contemporary situations. S econd S emester, Ig57- Ig5S
Por 4I3. PsrrosopHy oF THE Srarn THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration, in the light of Christian thought, of the nature, origin, end and
functions of the state; the nature, forms and functions of government; law and
political authority; the rights and duties of citizens; patrioiism, nationalism and
internationalism; the various kinds of political freedom.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Por 415. PaN-ArurERrcAN RrrnrroNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A development of the social,, cultural. and political phases of relations among
the American countries with special consideration 
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Por 4L7. HtsronY oF Pouucar THoUGHT THREE CREDIT HOURS
evelopment of political philosoPhy amid the interplay
s of iutono-y and authority from the days of the
including its iulmination in the modern theories of
anarchism, democratic liberalism and state absolutism.
First Semester, Each Year
Por 421. GovTnNMENT Srr"rtNan THREE cREDIT HouRs
Open only to majors in Political Science. Group discussions and projects on
pertinent iopics. First Semester, 1956- 1957
Por 435. Lrcar Rrsrancs THREE cREDIT HoURS
Open to Pre-Law students only. A direct preparation for admission to law
school. Students are assigned to local law offices and to iudicial chambers to
learn procedures and to Jo research. Each Semester, Each Year
PSYCHOLOGY (PsY)
FR. ROESCH, CHAIRMAN
MR. BEVAN, MRS. GALLICO, MR. NOLAND, MR. RANCURELLO,
MR. RENSEL, MR. SCHEIDLER
Required courses for a major in Psychology are: Psy 204,302, i}r,308, 309'
4O;, 409 and 4i4. Also required are Bio 101-102 or 103, and 203-204.
Psy 190. GrNpnAL AND EnucauoNAl Psvcsorocv I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course covers backgrounds from General Psychology (human Personality,
mental powers, dynami- f actors ) and introduces the student to human growth
and development through childhood and adolescence. It also endeavors to in-
clude such areas as nature and nurture of abilities, measurement of intelligence,
individual differences. Observation is included. Intended for second semester
freshmen. For irregular students, an approved course in General or Introductory
Psychology may substitute for this.
Psv z}t. INrnooucroRY PsYcsoLoGY
S econd S emester, Eacb Year
Man as an integrated personality is the object of this introductory course in
psychology. Topics treated will include human growth and developmen!, m-oti-
uriion, emotion and adjustment, learning, perceiving and thinking, individual
differences, and the application of psychological principles to personal, social,
educational and industiial problems. This course will not include the physiolog-
ical aspects of the brain, nervous system and sense organs. The course aims to
pr.prr. students for further studies which will benefit from a knowledge of
irrrrdamental psychological concepts. This course is to be replaced by Psych.
zO4 by studenis majoting in psychology, and all others who desire the physio-
THREE CREDIT HOURS
logical aspect of psychological phenomena. Each Semester, Eacb Year
UN IVERS ITY OF DAYTON
Psy 20J. EoucnuoNAl Psycsorocy II THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is equivalent to the psychology of learning with special emphasis
on the educational aspects. Considers the nature, the conditions and the prin-
ciples of learning. Noted studies in the field of learning as well as actual
classroom experimentation in learning situations will be -mphasized.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Psy 2O4. GrNEnar PsycHol-ocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of th: basic principles necessary for an understanding of any of the
maior fields of psychology. Views man as an integrated personality by thor-
oughly touching the physical, intellectual, emotional, social, moral and aesthetic
growth and development of the human organism. Physiol ogy of the brain,
nervous system and sense organs is included. Sensation, perception, imagery,
thought, intelligence, learning, and volition arc studied. It is recommended
that this course be followed by Elementary Statistics and Experimental Psychol-
ogy. This course is required of students majoring in psychology, nursing and
pre-medical programs. Eacb Semester, Eaci year
Psy 20r. Apprrro PsycHol.ocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Emphasizes practical applications of psychology in the fields of mental hygiene,
education, business and industry, and similar areas pertinent to the needs of the
class. Utilizes the concePt of human adjust as a frame of reference. Intended
primarily for students working toward associate degrees in technology or busi-
ness, and those not planning further courses in psychology. It is not equivalent to
Introductory or General Psychology (Psy 2OL or 204) .
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
stics applied to psychological, social and
mathematical ability or training is nec-
mphasis is placed on the understanding
the memorization and derivation of for-
mulae. Each student is allowed, within reason, t
ing for individual differences. Measures of centr
tion, probability curve, and theory of errors are
and discussion. Required of all students majori
Psv jO4. AoorrscrNT Psycsolocy
Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Treats the interrelated physical, mental, social, emotional, moral and aesthetic
development of adolescents, alerting the student to causal factors in prepar-
ing him to accePt and to guide adolescent interests, ideals, and adjusiments.
Child Psychology is recommended as a prerequisite, though not required.
First Semester, Each Year
Psv )Or. MnNrar HycrENE rHREE cREDrr HouRS
Explains the underlying Processes which motivate man in his adjustment to
life. Indicates in detail the various mechanisms of behavior that are employed
Psy 302. ETEUTNTARy Srausrrcs
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when problem situations arise. Shows the interrelationship of the psychsomatic
components in adjustment. Study of the neuroses included. Concentrates on
the prevention of psychotic disorders, rather than on their treatment. Prerequi'
site for Abnormal and Clinicat Psychology. Each Semester, Each Year
Psv 306. Crrtro Psvcsol.ocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A longitudinal study of childhood development with some concentration on
prenatal growth trends. Explains in detail the genetic sequences appearing in
the lif e of the child, €.g., motor development, sociability, language, intelli-
gence, and imaginative life. Shows how discipline or training should be depend-
ent upon the development growth patterns that emerge in the life of the
child. Treats children up to the age of puberty. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Psv 307. PsycHoLoGY oF ExcEpTIONAL CTTTTONEN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with an understanding, from a psychological point of view, of those chil'
dren who are handicapped either physically, mentally, socially, or emotionally,
when compared to the norms of average childhood development. Concentrates
principally upon the early years in so far as adjustment at this level is Pre-
paratory to adjustment in adult life. Forms of psychotherapy as applied to
children will be discussed. Prerequisite: Child or Adolescent Psychology.
S econd S emester, 1956- 1957
Psv 308. ExpEntMENTAL Psvcnoroev I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Emphasizes scientific procedure and experimental design. Laboratory exPerl-
mentation in learning, memory, association, suggestibility, emotional reactions,
higher thought processes and volition. Required of all majors in psychology
and personnel.
Psv )09. ExprntMENTAr Psvcsorocv II
Second Semester, Each Year
I Laboratory course comprising individual and group experiments designed to
I study in detail the psychological factors in vision, audition, olfaction, taste andr kinesthesis. I xperimental work in perception also included. Required of all
majors in psychology. First Semester, Eacb Yeat
Psv t12. AsNonMAL PsYcnoLoGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Explains the various types of abnormalities, concentrating principally upon the
mental aberrations, whether influenced directly or indirectly by physical causes.
Describes the syndrome, gives the etiology of the various disorders. Detailed
treatment is given the neuroses, psychoses, mental deficiency, epilepsy, and the
sociopathic personality. Various types of psychotherapies 
^re 
discussed from
an eclectic point of view.
Psv 318. MrNrnr HvclENE FoR TsacHrns
S econd S emester, Each Year
This course explains the contribution which the classroom teacher can make
in guiding the development of the normal, integrated personalities of their
pupils. Provides basis for evaluating questionable school practices, especially
through a constructive view of discipline. Deals primarily with the normal
I
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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child. Mental health practices for
Education students.
Psy 4O7. AovaNCED Srnrrsrrcs
A seminar-type course presenting some concepts of advanced psychological and
educational statistics, including analysis of variance, multiple correlation,
partial correlation, factor analysis, regression and prediction, and advanced
correlational techniques. Prerequisite: Elementary Statistics or permission of
the instructor. S econd S emerter, Each Year
Psy 402. PsvcrtolocrcAl TEsrs AND MTasUREMENTS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Opens with discussion of historical background of testing and the ethics in-
volved in this field. Concentration is given to the requirements of tests in gen-
eral. Intensive study is made of the principal tests of intelligence. Reference is
made to aptitude and achievement tests and rating scales. Appreciation of
proiective methods is included. Class is limited to twelve students. Prerequisite:
Elementary Statistics. First S emester, Eacb Year
Psv 40r. Psvcrrol-ocy oF HUMAN AFFATRs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A more advanced course in the practical application of psychology to the home,
industry, marketing and advertising, law and criminology, social relations,
medicine, music and art, and w,atf,are. First SemeJter, 1956-1957
Psv 408. Socrar Psvcsot.ocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Presents a systematic, dynamic and practical treatment of the social forces
affecting behavior. Topics discussed include the methods of social psychology,
social learning and motivation, attitude testing, opinion polling, propaganda,
communication analysis, rumor, group psychol ogy and social norms. Basic
principles and contemporary readings will be critically discussed and evaluated.
Psv 409. HrsronY oF PsvcsolocY
First Semester, 1956- 1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims at a clearer view of modern psychology by pointing out its origin in
philosophy and science and by tracing its vigorous development since the
founding of the first psychological laboratory. The growth of principles and
techniques central to modern movements receive emphasis.
First Sentester, Each Year
Psy 412. INrrnvrErsrING AND CoUNsELTNG PnocrouREs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Techniques, theories and levels of interviewing and counseling are discussed
and evaluated. Practice provided by role playing and by actual counseling
situations, Course is recommended for school counselors, social and personnel
workers, teachers, and other professional advisers. Permission of the instruc-
the teaclrer are also stressed. Required of all
Eacb Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Psv 4Lj. EoucarloNAt AND VocauoNAL TnsuNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Construction and selection of tests for educational and vocational guidance,
aptitude, achievement, interest, mental capacities and special ability areas
aie investigated by individual and group techniques. Recommended for school
guidance counselors and business personnel administrators.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Psv 42O. INoUsTRIAL PsvcsolocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Psv 451. DITTnENTIAL PsYcHoLocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The problems, methods and results of difierential psychology, including the
I naturi and distribution of individual difierences, the role of heredity and en'
t vironment, the orqanization-of psychological traits, sex differences, and differ.
ences among racial, national and other common groupings.
Psv 454. PuvstoloclcAr PsvcnolocY
First S emester, 1957- 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of the physical structure and function related to and influencing human
experience and behavior. It aims to acquaint the student with the role of the
spicial senses, the nervous and the glandular systems in sensation, perception,
learning and adjustment. Prerequisite: Human Anatomy or Physiology.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Psv 460. CuNtcAL PSYcHoLoGY THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the theory and use of clinical methods and techniques, such
as the interview, case history, psychological tests, proiective methods, clinical
observation, and psychotherapy as used in guidance, education, hospitals, in'
dustry and other areas. The interrelationship between clinical psychology and
experimental psychology will be considered. Prerequisites: Psy 305 and )L2;
recommended 402 and 403. Second Semester, 1957- 1958
Psy 4lO. Cnrrreun oF PsycnoANALyrIc Tsronv rHREE cREDIT HouRs
This course opens with the reading of An Introduction to Psychoanalysis by
Freud, continues with a critical evaluation of psychoanalysis both as a philo-
sophical system and as a therapeutic method, and concludes with a dynamic
theory of normal personality. The course is a specially designed seminar for
students intending graduate work in psychology. Junior or Senior standing
required. First Sernester, Each Year
PsY 480. SrvtNan rN CoNrrwponrnv PsvcgoLoGIcAL Lrrrnaruns
I NE CREDIT HOURI The objective of this seminar is to gain acquaintance with the current status ofI
I
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psychological thought. Emphasis will be upon trends in methods and in the-
oretical integration as these appear in the professional journals. Two hours of
discussion each week are required. Second Semester, Each Year
RADIOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE (Rad)
DR. NIcoLL, CHATRMAN (Miami Valley Hospital)
MISS COTRELL, MR, COTTER
DR. LAND, cHATRMAN (St. Elizabetb Hospital)
sR. LAMBERTINA, MR. LYKINS, MISS MINNICK,
MISS ORDING, SR, PHILOBERTA
Tbe utorh of the renior yedl in Radiological Tecbniqae is done at Miami Valley
Hospital or St. Elizabeth Hospital. The coilrses Are conducted by the respectiae
bospital facalties.
Rao 4tI. RaororocrcAl Pnysrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This is a practical course in X-ray physics and its application to radiography.
Fundamental electric concepts, electron theory, and the X-ray tube. Basic X-ray
generating circuits.
Rao 4t2. Trru X-nay MacHrNr rHREE cREDrr HoURS
A general discussion on the X-ray appratus; a knowledge of the controls and
the indicating instruments on the X-ray panel. Technique of manipulation of
the X-r ay machine. Essentials of an X-ray generating appantus.
Rao 453. PnocnssrNc TrcHNreuE TSTO CREDIT HOURS
Processing technique acquaints the student with development, fixing, and wash-
ing of films; procedures-<are of films, screens, saucers, etc.; solutions-their
composition and action, preparation and care; efficiency--{ontrols, timing, wet
viewing; dark room design--equipment, facilities, lighting, ventilation, and
drying.
Rao 454. RourtNr STaNDARD PosrrroNrNc
Positioning in general, positioning in particular cases; demonstration; actual
positioning with equipment and models; technical factors; systematic radio-
graphic procedure; resultant radiographs; a detailed study of the roentgeno-
gram.
Rao 45t. Sprcrer ExaurNArroNs UsrNc Opaeur MerrntAls
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Examinations with contrast media; initial preparation, medium used; roentgen
studies.
Rao 416. Fruonoscoprc PnocnouRE Trro cREDrr HoURS
Technical factors in fluoroscopy; general assistance to the diagnostician; pre-
cautions and protection.
EIGHT CREDIT HOURS
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Reo 4r7. RaolauoN Tsrnapv EIGHT CREDIT HouRs
Knowledg. of the X-ray for therapeutic purposes. Operation and care of the
therapy equipment. Record keeping; positionihg of patients under the supervi-
sion of the radiologist.
RELIGION (Rel)
FR. LEIMKUHLER, CHAIRMAN
FR. BARTHOLOME\r, FR. HOELLE, FR. HOFSTETTER'
FR. KOHMESCHER, FR. MONHEIM, FR. ROCHA, FR. STANLEY
Religion courses on the campus cover the fundamental of theology for the l^y'
mrn with emphasis upon awakening and developing a sense of vocation and
mission in the member of the Mystical Body of Christ for the enduring work in
later life of collaborating in the organized apostolate of the Hierarchy in the
mission of the Church.
Rrr 10t. Docuartc TsEoLocY TrTo cREDIT HoURS
The nature of theology; the true religion; the Church of Christ; the sources of
revelation; the existence and nature of God; the blessed Trinity; creation;
angels; the governance of the world. First Semester, Each War
Rrr 107. PNTNCIPLES Or CHNISTIAN LIVTNC TTSO CREDIT HOURS
Happiness-man's final goal; human acts; the morality of human acts; man's
.-otio.rs; internal principles of good living; vices and sins; law; divine grace-
Second Semester, Eacb Year
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Rrr 198. Oro Tnsrar"rENT
History, theology, spirituality and message.
Rrr I99. Nrw Trsrar'rENT
History, theology, spirituality and message.
Rrr 2OI. CHNTST AND HTS SACNNUENTS T\TO CREDIT HOURS
Christ; Incarnation; Redemption; Resurrection and Ascension; the sacramental
system; baptism; confirmation; eucharist; sacrament and sacrifice; Penance;
extreme unction; holy orders; matrimony. F irst S emester, Eacb Year
Rrr 20j. CunlsuAN Manntacr Tvo CREDIT HouRs
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Christian Marriage." Marriage
as a divine institution; its blessings and benefits; vices opposed; remedies;
preparation for mar riage. Second Semester, Eacb Year
Rrr j$. CrrntsuAN Vrnrurs THREE cREDIT HoURS
Faith and hope; charity; prudence; justice; the parts of justice; fortitude;
temperance; siates of life. (Two hours at evenitg) First Semester, Each Year
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
First Semester, Each Year
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
Second Sernester, Each Year
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Rrr tIr-316. Crrntsr AND Hrs SacnnuENTs srx cREDrr HouRs
A study of Christ (Incarnation and Redemption), the sacraments (in general
and in particular ), and the final end of man. This course is given at Mount St.
John. Enrollment is restricted to members of the Society of Mary.
Full Year Course, Each Year
Rrr jl7 -318. Monars SIX CREDIT HOURS
General Moral Theology (end of man, human acts, conscience, law, virtues,
sins, grace) and special Moral Theology (theological and moral virtues, gifts of
Holy Spirit, states of life). This course is given at Mount St. John. Enrollment is
restricted to members of the Society of Mary. Full Year Course, Each Year
Rrr )25. CsnrsuAN Socrnr PnrNclpLES THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Reconstructing the Social
Order." History of social question; freedom of association; ownership or right
to property; wages and salaries; industry councils; changes in economics; moral
renovation; social justice. (Two hours at evening and Tech. Inst.)
Rrr )26. Tsr ANswrR To Cour"ruNrsM
First Sentester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Atheistic Communism." His-
torical background; doctrinal errors; remedy is seen in social aspect of Christi-
anity and particularly in social justice. (Two hours at evening)
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Rrr 330. Tlrr Mysucar Booy or Cnnrsr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XII on "The Mystical Body of Christ."
The Church as the foundation of society; scope and norm of society; basis of
authority; impact on secularist mind. (Two hours at eveni.g)
Second Semester, Eacb Year
Rrr 341. IxrnopucroRy AscrrrcAl Trrrorocy T\7O CREDIT HOURS
The meaning and nature of the ascetical concept of the Christian life. Obliga-
tion of tending to perfection. The various states of perfection. The eminent
position of the virtue of charity. General means of perfection. An introductory
analysis of the three ways of perfection. Conducted only in the Division of
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Arts at Carthagena.
Rrr 4L7 -4L8. Docua
Nature of theology, true religion,
istence and nature of God, Trinity,
course is given at Mount St. John.
Society of Mary.
Rnr 419. Many rN Docr"ra
Study of the place of the Mother
First Semester, Eacb Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
church of Christ, sources of revelation, ex-
creation, angels, governance of world. This
Enrollment is restricted to members of the
Fall Year Course, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of God in the great truths of faith, with
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RETAILING
emphasis on her own special prerogatives. This course is given at Mount St.
John. Enrollment is restricted to members of the Society of Mary.
First Semester, Eacb Year
Rrr 441. AscrrrcAI, TsrorocY TWO CREDIT HOURS
The purification of the soul, or, the purgative way. The prayer of beginners.
Penance. Mortification. The struggl e against the capital sins and vices. Tempta-
tions. Conducted only in the Division of Arts at Carthagena.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
RETAILING (Ret)
MR. COMER, MR. MURPHY, MR. \THALEN
The programs in this field are designed to
(a) prepare students for merchandising and sales departments of manu-
facturing and wholesale establishments,(b) train students for executive positions in Retailing,(c) offer specialized courses in Retailing to those who can benefit from
them.
Retailing is becomi ng a more complicated business each year. If a person
is to make the most of the opportunities offered, he must possess adequate
knowledge and training in various functions of Retailing, such as, merchandis-
ing, operations and sales promotion.
The co-operative program leading to a Major in Retailing is designed to
train students properly for an executive career in Retailing. It offers classroom
theory and emphasizes its practical applications. In con junction with the
Dayton Retail Merchants Association, the student obtains experience through
a supervised work program in downtown stores.
Thus with the aid of those who have both studied and practiced sound
principles of Retailing, the student avoids the trial and error method of iobs
and learning, and can make rapid progress towards an executive career.
The University of Dayton offers either a Major or a Minor in Retailing.
Rrr ,05. INrnooucrroN To RrrnruNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Presents the opportunities in retailing, the marketing institutions, functions, and
costs, the background and development of retailing, retail institutions of today,
retail store policies, the development of the consumer, governmental regula-
tions of marketing. Open to Retailing students in lieu of Bus t}l.
Rrr 310. Rrrarr SnrrsuANsHIP
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDTT HOURS
Responsibilities of the sales-person; retail selling techniques, meeting the cus-
tomer, developing the sales presentation, obtaining conviction, how to make the
merchandise speak for itself, increasing the average sale. Students have the
opportunity to analyze pr^ctical selling situations and to participate in demon-
stration sales. First Semester, Eacb Year
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Rrr jLL. RErarr Sarns PnouorloN THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of the scope and activities of sales promotion; where, when and
what to promote; budgeting and plannin g of sales promotion, events and activi-
ties; emphasis upon the coordination of sales promotion activities. Prerequisite:
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Ret. 3O7 or consent of instructor.
Rrr 3L6. Trxrlrrs
Second Semester, Eaclt Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Recognition of fabrics with emphasis on appropriate use, care, and serviceabil-
ity f actors. Intended to enable those concerned with buying and selling to
identify fabrics and to help them in the selection of ready-to-wear and house-
hold textiles. Three class periods a week. Laboratory fee, $f .Oo.
Rrr 3 18. Rrratr PEnsoNNEL RrrartoNs
First Senzester, Eacb War
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Evaluation of personnel problems and policiesi planning manpower needs, job
analysis and evaluation, sources of labor supply, selection and placement, train-
ing plans and procedures, personnel ratings and reviews, wages and wage sta'
bilization, employee activities, labor relations, current legislation, supervisory
techniques. Second Semester, Each Year
Rrr tlg. Coron, DrsrcN AND lNrEnron DEcoRATIoN THREE cREDIT HoURS
The course is designed to develop judgment in selection and arrangement of
well-designed furnishings in the home. Three class periods a week. Laboratory
fee, $3.00. First Semester, Eacb Yea,
RTT 40'. RT:raTT MEncSANDISING MaTUTMATICS THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of mathematical principles involved in buying and selling. Includes Pur-
chase planning, open to buy, markup, inventories-cost, retail and LIFO methods
-stock turnover, and initial markup formula. Drill is provided in solvingmathematical problems. First Semester, Each Year
REr 409. RrraruNc OncaNrzATroN AND OprnauoN THREE cREDIT HoURS
Devoted to principles of store management and their application by successful
stores. Such factors as store location, buildings and equipment, store organiza'
tion, receiving and marking, store protection, and coordination of retail store
activities are studied. Second Semester, Each Year
Rrr 4L4. BuylNG FoR RErnrr Sronrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Covers the work of the store buyer. Considers types of buyers, organization for
buying in independents and chains, determining what to bty, selection of
brands, how much to bry, model stocks, market resources, resident buying,
terms and dating, and buyer's order. First Semester, Each Year
Rrr 420-42L. RrratuNc LasonaroRY T\7O CREDIT HOURS
One class hour plus a minimum of sixteen hours a week of approved work ex-
perience. Student will participate in a variety of both selling and non-selling
work as provided in the training program worked out with the cooperating
store. Success in the store will be evaluated by the store's supervisory personnel
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as well as periodic reports and assignments
requisite: consent of instructor.
Rrr 425. RrraruNc SrurNan
A thorough analysis of special problems of current importance in retailing.
Class meetings consist of individual reports, student panel presentations, open
class discussions and original student research projects.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
SECRETARIAL STUDIES (Sec)
MRS. MILLER, CHAIRMAN
MRS. CMLLE, ldR. KRIEGBAUM
SEc 101. ETTUENTARy SnoRrrrnND THREE cREDrr HoURS
Gregg Shorthand is the system employed in this course. Using the simplified
functional method, the entire theory is covered during the first semester. Tran-
scription is introduced. Five class periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Src I02. ErrurNTARy SnonrsAND THREE cREDrr HoURS
Gregg theory is reviewed. Reading practice continues but transcription is em-
phasized. Five class periods a week. S econd S emester, Each Year
at the weekly class meeting. Pre-
Each Semester, Each Year
T\7O CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
function and care of the ma-
is the aim of this course. Five
per semester.
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT.HOURS
I
Src I}j. ETTUTNTARY TypEwRrrING
The keyboard is memorized. Drill is given in the
chine. The ability to produce straight copy work
class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $1.00
Src lO4. ETEUENTARy TyprruqRrrrNc
The aim is to develop further skill in the use of the typewriter and to provide
some experience in letter affangement and simple tabulations. Five class periods
a week. For use of typewriter, $).OO per semester. Second Semester, Eacb Year
SEc 105. SrcnrrARrAL AccouNTrNG THREE cREDrr HouRs
A short course in accounting especially designed for private secretaries; covers
the fundamental principles of accounting as applied to mercantile and personal
service enterprises operated by sole proprietors. Two class periods and two lab-
oratory periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Src 106. SrcnsrARrAL AccouNTrNG THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course develops further the accrual basis of accounting for mercantile
enterprises, with emphasis on partnership transactions, but with an introduc-
tion to corporation accounting. Practice sets of a general nature are introduced.
Two class periods and two laboratory periods a week.
Second Semester, Eacb Year
I
I
I
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Src 107. PnnsoNar TypTvRITING T\UTIO CREDIT HOURS
The aim is to familiailze the students with the keyboard and the various parts
of the machine and to apply the typing machine to personal typing problems.
Three class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $3.00 per semester.
Each Semester, EAcb Year
Src 108. PnnsoNar TypE\TRITING T\7O CREDIT HOURS
The students are encouraged to bring in personal problems of their own, such
as themes, outlines, postal card messages, personal letters, etc. Continued em-
phasis is placed on the improvement of skill so that vocational typewriting
power m^y be developed for those students who will continue in other type-
writing classes. Three class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $3.00 per
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Review and practice of the more common mathematical usages found in busi-
ness offices; development of proficiency in these functions. Three class periods
a week . First Semester, Each Year
Src 2OI. AovaNcED SgOnrrrAND THREE CREDIT HOURS
Gregg principles are reviewed. Rapid reading is emphasized. Sustained writing
periods are increased. Practical office dictation speeds are employed. Five class
periods a week. First Semester, Each Year
Src 202. AovaNcED SnonrsAND THREE CREDIT HOURS
Phraseology of a technical nature is taken up. Industrial and civil service testing
programs are studied. Rapid dictation and transcription. Five class periods a
semester.
Src 110. SEcnTTARIAL MarsrMATIcs
Each Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Survey of all letter forms, tabulation,
periods a week. For use of typewriter,
First Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
week.
Src zoj. AovaNGED TvprvzRITING
Advanced practice in various office skills.
manuscripts, and rough drafts. Five class
$5.00 per semester.
Src 204. AovaNcED TypEvRITING
Designed to develop practice in business forms, more complicated tabulations,
legal typing, etc., with emphasis upon office production standards; speed work.
Five class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $:.OO per semester.
Second Sernester, Eacb Year
Src 2O'. SrcnrrARIAL TgrOny THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the duplicating processes, including ditto and mimeograph. Practice
in the use of dictaphone, ediphone, and soundscriber machines. Filing practice
is also studied. Four class periods a week. First Semester, Eacb Year
Src 206. SrcnrrARIAL TgrOny THREE CREDIT HOURS
Advanced training in color duplicating processes, dictating machines and filing
techniques. Four class periods a week. .t econd Semester, Each Year
t
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MrrHoDs IN Soclar-BustNrss SuBJEcrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
instructional materials, teaching procedures, curricular organization
teaching problems in the Social-Business program; emphasis on
and projects in the field. Three class periods a week.
Src )02. TracnrNc or CoUMERcTAL Sun;Ecrs
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Src )01.
Objectives,
and other
visual aids
This course
cial subjects.
tion, testing
tions, clubs,
I
t
etc. Three class periods a week.
Src )Oj. DrcrauoN AND TnaNscRrprroN
I Rapid dictation and transcription. Phraseology
up. Three class periods a week.
I
SEc )04. DrcrnuoN AND TnaNscRrprroN
Industrial and civil service testing programs
week.
SOCIOLOGY (Soc)
MR. HUTH, CHAIRMAN
MR. GREEN
quired for advanced courses in sociology.
Soc 301. MannracE AND THE Faurrv
applies to the general principles of teaching high school commer-
It includes a survey of commercial textbooks, curricula construc-
programs, professional periodicals, commercial teacher organiza-
First Semester, Eacb Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of a technical nature is taken
T o be dnnoilnced-Et,ening
THREE CREDIT HOURS
are studied. Three class periods a
T o be dnnoilnced-Euening
Each Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
I A major in sociology must complete thirty-one semester hours in sociology,r cluding Soc 201, 2O2, t}r, tlr, rO7,3O8, )O9, rr3,4Or, and,4r4.
Soc 2Ol. GENrnar Socrol-ocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
The basic course in the principles of sociology; an introduction to tbe funda-
mental concepts of modern sociology. A systematic explanation of man's social
nature, types of groups and institutions, social processes, and social change. A
prerequisite for specialized courses in sociology. Each Semester, Eacb Year
Soc 2O2. Socrar Pnosrrrvrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the facts of social pathology, the maladjustments of
society. The aim is to provide a clear understanding of the causes, extent, treat-
ment, mitigation, and prevention of abnormal conditions affecting society. Re-
I
I
t
I
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A general survey of the social nature of the family; its organization through
courtship, marriage, and parenthood; its primary role in the development of
personality; the influence of social and economic changes; means of ensuring
family integrity; programs for the improvement and reconstruction of family
life. Required of majors and minors in sociology. First Semester, Each Year
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Soc 3Ot. PopULATIoN THREE cREDIT HoLIRS
A study of the grou'th, decline, distribution and classification of population;
analysis of population theories; birth, morbic-lity and death rates; relation of
nuntbers to resources; hunran nrigration; future grorn'th of population in tl're
United States and its consequences; world population problems.
Soc 30.1. MlNontrv GnouPs
First Seme!ter, 1956- 1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is concerned with the contributions of the "Old" and the "Ne'w"
immigration to American life; immigration laws and policies; adjustment
problems of the Negro, the Jew, and the immigrant; techniques of social con-
trol by the dominant group; types of minority counter-assertions.
Second Sentester, 1957- 1955
Soc )o5. INrnooucrtoN ro Soctnr \fonrc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course is clesignecl for preprofessional students in social n'ork. Among the
Iielcls inclucJed are: social caseu'r-lrk, social group \t'ork, contmunity organiza-
tion, ancl social u,elfare adnrinistration. Stuclents'who expect to beconle civic
I
I
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leaders will find this an invaluable course.
Soc 307. CntutNolocY AND PENorocY
F irst Sente.rter, 1957 - 1958
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Sente-rter, 1956' 1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the etiology, extent, treatment, and means for the prevention of
crime; history and methods of punishment; administration of criminal law;
police systemsi prisons and prison reform; indeterminate sentence, probation,
parole, and pardon; objectives of the nes' penology. First Sentester, i,957'1958
Soc 108. ANrsnoPoLocY THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introductory course in cultural and physical anthropology; the social, eco-
nomic, political, religious, and artistic life of primitive people in relation to
contenrporary civitization. This course is designecl to furnish a ntore objective
understancling of contemPorary civilization.
Soc 3o9. UnsaN SoctorocY
A course dealing with the origin, development, nature and significance of urban
communities; types of cities; structure and functions of the city; characteristics
of urban populations; major problems of the city, including city planning.
Soc 310. Runnr SoctolocY
S econd S emester, 1956- 19 57
THREE CREDIT HOURS
History of the rural community and its social organization. An analysis of the
farm-family systenr; the evolution ancl functioning of rural institutions; the
ecology of rural problems such as housing, health, education, religion, morals,
communication, and recreation; the characteristics of rural population.
Second Semester, 1957- 1958
Soc jIL. Pusrrc OprNroN AND PnOpnCANDA THREE CREDIT HOURS
Public opinion ancl propaganda in relation to social control and collective be-
havior. Organized anc'l unorganizecl conrnrunication Processes. Press, radio,
I
t
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television, nrr-rtion picturcs :ls agencies of nrass-inrpressit-ln. Special attention
givcn to pr()pagnnda agcncies and techniqLres; polling orga niza,titlns flnrl their
operattons. Ftrst Sene.sler, 1956- 1957
Soc 713. JuvnNtLE DnLINQUENcY THRNE CRIDIT HOLIRS
T[is is a study of tlre causes, extent, treatnrent, and prevention of iuvenile de-
linquency. Anrong the topics consiclered arei the honte, sclrool, clturch, state,
police, and juvenile court; chilcl guidance clinics; bureaus of juvenile researclr:
prtrlration and parole; correctional institutions. Second Seme.rter, 195(t- i,957
I
THRNT CRI]DTT HOI-IRS
social systern: sociological aspccts of lal'tt-rr-
of inrlustry on tlte ct-lttrrlunity antl socicty:
tlf u'<-lrk situatittns. labt-rr tt'l()vctttent, in.ltrs-
Soc 318. ETHIcAL HuunN RnrnltoNs
Fit.rt Setiletler, 1956- 1957
THRIN CR FDIT T{OTIRS
T6e purpose of tlris ct-rurse is to eranrine tlre facts ancl trencls of ctlntettrPorrry
srlcial anrl econonric life in their nroral or inun()tal ntaniiestttitlns, nnrl ttl sltou'
their agreenrent or rlisagrcenrent u'ith sound principlcs of st-rcial u'clfare. It deels
u,ith tlre frlrces of rlisorganizntitln anrl of evil u'lriclr besct ttran. of tlte tttcans ft-rr
protecting ancl pron'loting his generrl u'el[are. Secort,l Scnte.rlet, 1957-1958
Soc 4Ol. SoclAL RrsrARcH THR IIII CRIIDI'I' HOTIRS
T6e problems and nrethocls of researclr in sociology ancl in social u'ork. Methods
p[ 
.r[',scrvation, collcction, recorrling, classifying, intcrpreting, rnd ['trcsenting
spci:rl rlata strtistically; planning ancl con'rpleting rcports. A requiretl course
Soc 3 t t. INoUsTRIAL SoctorocY
A stucly of the inrlustrial pl:tnt as a
nrflnallenrent relations: the ilnpact
social controls of incltrstry. Analysis
trial leatlership, ancl ttrttrale. '
ftlr nrajtlrs in sttcitlltlgy.
Soc 4o3. HtsronY oF Soctr\t- THotrcHT
Firtt S e nte.rt cr, 1956' 1957
1'HRnI CRIlDIl'HOtrRS
An lristorical apprtlaclr tt), antl a c()nrp:rrative analysis of, tlrc lea.ling stlcietnl
conccprts of rncient, nrctlieval, ancl rntlrlcrn social tltetlrists. Eretttin:rtitln tlI
social theory in tenlrs of its logical rigor enrl cntpiricel validity.
S ccontl Sent e.rtcr. I9 57 - 1958
Soc 4O(t. Soctnr MovnMrNl's TIIRI,II CR llDlT I{OtrRS
Conrparative anelysis rlf tlre tlcvcloprnrcnt of stlcial nrtlvcttrcnts en.l tlteir ftrnc-
titlns in social clrange: the stlcitllogy oI frslritln, rcitlrttt, c()tlnter-tttovetnents, lotl
revolutitln. Teclrniques tlf reforrn, lcr.lers tli teftlrttt, tlre cattses ftlr refornr
1l()venrents, results in ternrs tlf the general u'elIare. Sccotttl Sent(tl('t', 1957-1958
Soc 409. SoctAL CoNl'RoL THREN CRTDTT HOI.IRS
Me:rns ()f ctlntrol in prinritive antl rrlvencecl stlcieties. The rtllc tlf the flnrily,
sclrotll, antl church; pr()pa!l:lntla, in.loctrination, aclvertising, cetr'tpaign stratcgy;
infprpral an{ fornrlI phascs oi hurnan contrtll. Grotrp valuations, praise, re-
n,Arrls, synrl',ols, slogans, ri.lictrle, ancl intinrirlatittn in relatitln to intlividual
behavior. Fir st Sentc.tler, 1957' 1958
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
Soc 412. EoucauoNAl Socrorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
The relationship of the school to the total cultural pattern and the development
of interaction between school and community rt. rppraised and .o.r.r.G sug-
gestions are presented. The nature of the individ"at cf,ild and his relations with
his society and culture; the special culture of the school and its accompanying
social world; school, teacher, and community relations.
Second Semester, 1956- 1957
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Semester, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Soc 4L4. SrurNan
This is a required course for sociology majors.
Soc 418. CouuuNrry OncaNrzATroN
An analysis of the nature and operation of social processes in urban and rural
development;- the- history and functions of agenciel designed to guide and en-
rich community life; methods of using institutions and equipm.nt in the estab-
lishment of Programs for the general welfare. .t ttood iemesrer, 1957-lg jg
Soc 42I. Gnoup BuravroR THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course examines representative aspects of group behavior, including gangs,
crowds, mobs, publics, classes and masses; collective behavior as illustia-tedln
motion pictures and literature; social movements as stages in institutional dis-
organization and reorganization. Firit Semetter, Ig57- lg jg
Soc 431. Porrcn Aor"lNrsTRATroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course describes suPerior practices in all branches and at all levels of police
service. It analyzes the organlzation, structure, administrative practices, and
operating procedures of police forces in the United States. Disiussion of the
principles and practices bf traffic regulation; state police and federal police
organizations. First Semester, Igj6_ Ig jT
Soc 436. HuunN Ecorocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Social class structure in the contemporary American community; its relation to
social participation, the functioning of social institutions, conflic[s and cleavages,
integration, and other phases of community organization. Urbanization, pr,-
terns of urban growth and structure; the rural habitat; the agricultural ,.rrll,r-
tion; rural-urban integration. Second Semester, 1956-lgj7
SPEECH (Spe)
FR. PREISINGER, CHATRMAN
MR. BIERSACK, MR. GILVARY, MR.MCGRATH, MR. SHEA
Wluable experience in all phases of the theatre can be obtained bl ioining theUniacrsity Playrs.
Spr 100. Vorcr AND DrcrroN rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The speaking voice; training in voice improvement and effective utterance in
I
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daily life; the correction of the ordinary speech defects. This course is prim afily
for Speech Majors. First Semester, Eacb Year
Spg 101. FuNoaMENTALs oF ErrrCrTVr SpTAXTNC THREE CREDIT HOURS
The basic principles of speech composition and delivery. Practice in preparing
and presenting short, informative, entertaining and convincing talks. Methods
are applicable to social and business conversation, as well as to public speaking.
Eacb Semetter, Each Year
Spr zOt. SprertNc TTcHNIQUES THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory and practice of the application of the fundamentals of speech work
in the special problems that the student will f ace in life. Practice in reading,
speaking, and critical survey work throughout. Eacb Semester, Eacb Year
Spr 202. INrrnpRETATIvr RrapING THREE CREDIT HOURS
The reading of poetry and prose for private and professional use to enable the
student to develop a deeper intellectual and emotional appreciation of litera'
ture. Practice and theory are combined throughout. First Semester, 1956'1957
Spr 20). AcuNc I rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Study and practice in the fundamentals of acting technique, involving the Phys-
ical, mental and emotional processes by rneans of the voice, imagination and
bodily rnovements. Each Semester, EAch Year
Sps 204. Dnauerrc TrcHNreuE THREE cREDIT HoURS
A comprehensive course embracing the fundamentals of acting, stage move'
The special methods by which speech is made clear, interesting and forceful
before various groups of audiences, and on the ordinary occasions that the stu'
dent is often called on to face in life. The writing and study of written sPeeches
is emphasized.
Spr 302. AncUUENTATIoN AND Drsarr
Second Sernester, 1956-1957
ments, interpretation, and stagecraft.
interests.
Spr )Ol. Sprrcs CouposlrloN
Analysis of the arguments that arise in conversation and
debate. Practice in finding evidence, brief'making, and
ments in actual debating exercises.
Spr )$. AovaNcED INTnnpRETATIVT RnaoING
A s s i g n e d o' 
"J;j',f 
,T)'r',,lrli'r' i', f' r7\',
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
group discussion and
presenting oral argu-
To be announced
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Semester 1956'1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in acting. Much more individual
Second Semester, Each Year
This is a continuation of the fundamental course in this subject. Individual work
and reading is stressed much more than in the previous course. Prerequisite:
Sp. 202.
Sps j04. AcrtNc II
This is a follow-up of the elementary course
training is here given. Prerequisite: Spe 2$.
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Spr )0r. STecEcRAFT AND LrcnrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This is a more detailed treatment of the problems met with in the study of
elementary dramatic technique. Stage mechanics, scene construction, painiing,
backstage organization, and the technical problems met with in lightiig a play.
Prerequisite: Spe 204. First Semester, 1gj6-Igj7
THREE CREDIT HOURS
involved in adapting the principles
given in announcing, radio drama,
First Semester, j956- 19i7
Spr 307. DtscussloN AND Rrponrs THREE cREDrr HouRs
Through principles and practice, this course treats the problems involved in
grouP discussions, committee meetings, etc., and shows how to draw up a good
report of the same in writing. S econd S emester, 1956- 1957
Spr 308. Anr or PrnsuAsroN rHREE cREDrr HouRS
The theory and practice involved in convincing others are taught in this course.
First Semester, 1956- I9i7
Spr 309. Bastc TnrrvlsloN rHREE cREDrr HouRS
This course covers equipment, personnel, and f undamentals of studio pro-duction. 
.t econd Semester, 1956- Ig j7
Spp 4Ol. AovaNcED Pusuc SpnarcrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course takes for granted a modicum of skill and confidence in speech
making. Then the advanced principles of personal development, audienci pry-
chology, speech composition and delivery are studied. Special types of speaking
situations and their requirements are looked into. Constant practice.
Spr 402. Pray DrnrcuNc
First Semester, 1956- 1957
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The fundamentals of play directing: script selection, casting, rehearsal steps,
stage businesS, tempo, etc. Problems ordinarily met in school dramatics will be
discussed. Second Semester, 1956- 19i7
Spr )06. Rapro FuNoaMENrALs
This course treats the elementary problems
of effective speaking to the radio. Practice is
etc.
403. HrsronY oF THE THEnrnr I THREE CREDIT HOURS
history of the non-lite rary aspects of the theatre, from ancient Greece to
days of Shakespeare. This is a course in appreciation of dramatic art, as
as its history.
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the
well First Semester, 1957- 1958
Spr 404. Hrsrony oF THE TnEarnr II rHREE cREDrr HouRS
The course of theatrical art from Shakespeare to the present d"y. \Uflhen time
allows, the history and appreciation of motion picture art is included.
Second S emester, 1957 - 19i8
Spr 405. Rnoro Dnavnrrcs THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course continues the fundamentals of radio work, and emphasizes espe-
T
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cially play production on the radio and television. Practice in dram atizing radio
scripts. Prerequisite: Spe )06. First Semester, 1957'1958
Spr 406. Ttrr TracsrNc or SprEcH tN STcoNDARY Scsoors
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course treats the problems met with by the beginner in teaching speech
work in secondary schools, the conducting of assemblies, of speech contests, and
of school play production. Second Semester, 1956'1957
Spr 4Ll-4I2. TrrrvtsloN Pnosrrlvrs SIX CREDIT HOURS
SUrorking with a telev'ision station, business problems, and studio production
technique, with actual work on TV shows, ate treated in this course.
Full Year Course, 1956'1957
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
MR. AVERDICK, MR. CARNEY, MR. rcLDEN'
MR. KNISLEY, MR. LAKE, MR. LOUGHRAN,
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY (ETI)
ETI 101. ErrcrnlcAt- Ctncutrs
MR. HAZEN, MR. HOLLY,
MR. MCGRATT, BRO. MORGANA
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Nature of direct and alternating current; practical concepts of .Power, power
factor, resistance, reactance, andlmpedance; simple a.c. and d.c. circuit calcula-
tions. Five hours of class and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites:
STI r02 and STI 1 1 1.
ETI 105. ErrcrnlcAl Ssop Pnacrrcrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Fundamentals of electrical equipment installation and maintenance. Three hours
of laboratory a week.
ETI 106. ErrcrnlcAl Coor ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
A study of the National Electrical Code to provide safe practices in the installa-
tions of electrical equipment in buildings. One and one-half hours of class a
week.
ETI 202. ETTCTNONICS FOUR CREDIT HOURS
principles of operation of the more common types of vacuum and gas tubes,
thyratrons, photoelectric cells and simple circuits used with them. Three hours
of class and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: ETI 101-
ETI 203. ErrcrnlcAl MTaSUREMENTS FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of direct and alternating current measuring instruments and
methods of measurement, with particular emphasis on industrial applications.
Three hours of class and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: ETI
101.
I
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
ETI 210. ErrcrnrcAl MacslNERy FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of the construction and application of direct current and alter-
nating current machines and aPparatus to industrial uses. Three hours of class
and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: ETI 101.
ETI 2Il. Moron CoNrnor FouR cREDrr HouRs
Industrial uses of standard controllers for elecfric motors. Three hours of class
and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite or corequisite: ETI ZI0.
ETI 212. ErrcrnlcAl BrurpntNTs AND Dracnaus oNE cREDrr HouR
Standards and symbols used on electrical blueprints and wiring diagrams pri-
marily for control circuits. Three hours of laboratory a *..f . Prirequislte:
MTI 101.
ETI 220. Rnoro FuNoaMENrALs
Elementary principles of operation and structural
of radio apparatus. Three hours of class and three
Prerequisite : ETI 202.
ETI 22L. TrrrvtsloN FuNpaMENTArs FouR cREDrr HouRs
Elemen taty principles of operation and structural details of basic television
equipment with primary emPhasis on receivers. Three hours of class and three
hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite or corequisite: ETI 22o.
ETI 222. ErrcrnoNlc Crncutr DtacRAMS oNE cREDrr HouR
Standards and symbols used on electronic circuit diagrams. Three hours of
laboratory a week. Prerequisite: MTI 101. Corequisite' fU 22r.
GENERAL STUDIES (GTI)
GTI 101. Errrcrtvr \DTnITING oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRS
Review of basic principles of grammar, spelling and punctuation, with special
emphasis on comPosition. One and one-half hours of class a week
GTI lo2. ErrrcrlvE SprnrctNc oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
Organi zation and Presentation of spoken material with special emphasis on
voice and physical delivery and audience reaction. On. 
"nJ one-half hours ofclass a week.
GTI 110. TrcsNIcAL lNsrtrurr SunvEy No cREDrr HouRS
An orientation course designed to give the freshman students a general view of
the engineering technician and his place in the engineering team. In addition
will be included such subjects as "How to Study," use of the slide rule and
general information concerning the University. One hour of class a week.
GTI 1 I 1. Apprtro PsvcHolocy THREE cREDrr HouRS
Fundamentals of psychology as applied to normal behavior and personal adjust-
I
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FOUR CREDIT HOURS
details of fundamental units
hours of laboratory a week.
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ment, with special emphasis on possible uses in industrial application. Three
hours of class a week.
GTI 20j. Rrponr lVntrlNc THREE CREDIT HouRs
The preparation and presentation of industrial reports. Three hours of class a
week. Prerequisite : GTI 101 .
LTaOEnSHIp ONE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
conducting and participating in small grouP con-
239
GTI 2o4. CoNTERENcE
Training and practice in
f erences, shop committees,
One and one-half hours of
instructional grouPs and problem solving grouPs.
class a week. Prerequisite: GTI 702.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and his place in developing an
a week. Prerequisites: ITI 101
GTI 22T. AurnIcnN PouTIcAL IoEas AND PnacrTCrS THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of democratic processes in government and the practices in which
they function. Three hours of class a week.
GTI 222. EcoNoMIcs rN INDUSTRY THREE CREDIT HoURS
Basic economic principles as applied to major industrial problems. Three hours
of class a week.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (ITI)
ITI 101. INOUSTRIAL ONCANIZATION AND PNOOUCTION THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the operation nd accounting activities of
industrial organization. A d survey of the duties of
management as related to of planning, control, per-
sonnel and human factors week.
ITI TOJ. INousTRIAL MaTEnIALS AND MT:rSODS OF MENUTACTURE
T\7O AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
A study of modern materials used in industry with emphasis on their chemical
and physical properties and methods by which they may be fabricated. One and
one-half hours of class and three hours of laboratory a week.
ITI 108. PnooucrloN Mrrsoos AND CoNrnor THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles and the techniques used in production; current practices in production
planning, routing, scheduling and dispatching; study of production standards,
iabor efficiency and costs; quantity and quality control. Three hours of class a
week. Prerequisites: ITI 101 and ITI 103.
ITI 202. ErrurNTs oF SuPrnvIsIoN
A study of the supervisor's relation to his men
effective production team. Three hours of class
and GTI 111.
ITI 204. MOTION AND TTT"TT STUOY THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of work simplification and motion economy using the techniques
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of motion and time study for the development of effective methods of produc-
tion. Tu'o hours of class and four hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites:
ITI 101 and STI 102.
ITI 206. Jos EvaruarloN AND \Wacr DErrnnarNArroN THREE cRrDrr HouRs
Job evaluation methods; determining requirements of jobs; establishing grade
levels; development of basic rates, salary classification and performance rating.
Three hours of class a week. Prerequisites: ITI 101.
ITI 207. ErEurNrs oF Cosr CoNrnor THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the methods of breakdown and cost analysis of labor, material and
overhead. All related to modern industrial practices. Three hours of class 
^week. Prerequisite: ITI 101.
ITI 209. INousrRrAL Snrrry ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
Basic principles of industrial accident prevention and or ganization for me-
chanical safeguards, fire prevention, occupational disease, hygiene and first aid,
safety codes, compensation and safety education programs. One and one-half
hours of class a week. Prerequisite: ITI 101 .
ITI 210. PraNr Layour T\7O AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
A study of the economical arrangement of stocks, machines and layout of aisles
for efficient material handling and production. One and one-half hours of class
and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites: ITI 108 and MTI 101.
ITI 2I1,. OprnarroN PTaNNTNG AND CoNrnor
ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
Pre-production plannin I of the most economical methods, machines, operations,
and materials for the manufacture of a product. Production control procedures.
One and one-half hours of class a v'eek. Prerequisites: ITI 101 and ITI 108.
ITI 212. PnooucrloN PnocrouREs oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRS
Primarily for students enrolled in Mechanical Technology, Option B, Tool De-
sign. A survey of motion and time study and layout of production equipment.
One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite: ITI 2IL.
ITI 2r3. Qunrtrv CoNrRoL oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRS
An introduction to the techniques of industrial process control using statistical
methods. One and one-half hours of class a week. Prerequisite: STI tO2.
MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY (MTI)
MTI 101. TrcsNIcAL DRawtNc THREE cREDrr HouRS
An introduction to technical dran'ing u'ith the emphasis upon orthographic
projection and conventional industrial practices. One hour of class and five
hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite or corequisite: STI 101.
I
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MTI lo2. GnaPsIcAL CouPurArIoNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental descriptive and analytic geomerry principles as applied to the
solution of engin..ring problems: incluJed are intersections and developments
of planes and solids, layout of objects in space 1id clearance. one hour of class
and five hours of laboratory 
^ 
week. prereq,risite: MTI 101; Prerequisite or
corequisite: STI 202.
MTI 2U- MacslNE AND Toor DnawtNc
T\TO AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
preparation of complete working drawings from layouts for interchangeable
manuf acture, .o-prrtation of fitsJimit dirnensions and tolerances. One and one-
half hours of class and three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites: ITI 103
and MTI r02.
MTI 205. DIE DrstcN THREE CREDIT HouRs
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of piercing, blanking,
forming, drawing, progressive and io-pound dies. one hour of class and five
hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: MTI 203'
MTI 206. Jrc aNo Frxrunr DrslcN T\vo AND oNE-HALF CREDIT HouRs
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of drill and combination
jigs,and milling, reaming and tapping fixtures..9n. and one-half hours of class
r.a three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: MTI 20J '
MTI 207. Gacr DrstcN T\7o AND oNE-HALF cREDIT HoURS
Design of gages for interchangeable manufacture. One and one-half hours of
clasiana t[r."e hours of laboritory a week. Prerequisite: MTI 20)-
MTI 2lO. MacHtNr SsoP PnRcrlcrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the use of hand and machine tools and measuring instruments as
n,ell as standard physical testing equipment such as the Rockwell hardness tester
and tensile machines. One ho,ir oi ilrrt and five hours of laboratory a week'
Prerequisites : MTI 1 01, STI r02, STI 1 t 1 '
MTI 220. MTCHANICS: STATTCS AND DYNAUTCS THREE CREDIT HOURS
Forces acting on rigid bodies at rest and in motion. Three hours of class a week'
Prerequisites: STI 102 and STI 1 11.
MTI 221. SrnrNcrH oF MarrnIALS THREE CREDIT HoURS
Stress and strain; riveted and welded joints; torsion; shear; bending and-deflec-
tion of beams; combined stresses; columns. Three hours of class a week. Pre-
requisite: MTI 220.
MTI 222. MacsINE DrstcN T\flo AND oNE-HALF cREDIT HouRs
Fundamentals of design and experimental procedure in the calculation of ma-
chine members and elements of testing. One and one-hatf hours of class and
three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites: ITI 103 and MTI 221-
242 uNrvERsrry oF DAyroN
MTI z2). MrcuaNrsM THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of displacements, motions and velocities, design of linkages,
8ears, cams and flexible connections. One hour of class rnJ five hours- oflaboratory a week. Prerequisites: MTI 2oJ and MTI 2zo.
I
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PHYSICAL SCIENCE (STI)
STI 101. INousrRrAL Mnrxruarlcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A review of the fundamentals of arithmetic and a study of selected topics from
geometry ald algebra with application to industrial problems. Three hours of
class a week.
STI l0z. INousrRrAL Maruruaucs II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Selected top-ics from algebra and trigonometry with particular emphasis on in-
dustrial problems. Three hours of class r *..k. Prerequisite: STI lOr.
STI 111. Prrvsrcs: MrcrraNlcs THREE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRS
A- study of the laws of simple machines, forces, linear and angular motion, con-ditions of equilibrium and fluids. Three hours of class ina two hours of
laboratory a week. Prerequisite or corequisite: STI 101.
STI lL3. Pnvstcs: ErrcrnlclTy THREE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
The basic principles of electricity and their application in industry. Three hours
of class and two hours of laboratory a week. itr.r.quisite: STI I I 1.
srl lzl. INrnooucTroN ro INousTRTAL crtrursrRy
TWO AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the general principles of chemistry including elements and their
simpler comPounds. Special emphasis on topics of implrtance in industrial
activities. One and one-half hours of class and three houri of labo ratory a week.
Prerequisite: STI 101.
STI 2I2. Pnysrcs: Hrar, Lrcxr AND Souxo
THREE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
The elementaly principles of heat, light and sound with particular emphasis onindustrial application. Three hours ol clz ss and two houri of laboratory a week.
Prerequisite: STI 111.
I
I
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Degrees and,Award;
DEGREES A\TARDED
(No reference to the city of residence is made of those gradaatet u,ho liac
in Dayton, Ohio,)
]une 4, I9r5
T\rO.YEAR PROGRAMS
Associate in Basiness Administration
Donald Milton Barnhart
Miriam Annette DeBord
Patricia Ann Gaughan
John Henry Kunsemiller
Gertrude Mary I:wler
Robert G. MacNealy
Leland Stanford Reichert
Ruth Lieselotte Weber
Ruth Marie !7'yen
Edward David Blackman
Richard A. Bowell
Joseph A. Cattani
Granville Combs
Francis Xavier Fessler
Dennis Eugene Garman
Donald L. Gordon
Robert Lee Haines
Charles Elmer Heisey
James Clement Holverstott
Frank G. Huls
Thomas L. Inderrieden
Ray E. Kimbrough
Byron L. McNelly
Myron M. Mitchel
Vayne E. Norris
Douglas Charles Richard Pelking
Denton \7. Phillips, It.
James Raymond Phlipot
Francis J. Plumer
Burl Jacob Queener
Philip David Reisinger
George Kenneth Revenaugh
James Edward Rodgers
Charles D. Schmelzer
Associate Degree in Engineering
Associate in Engineering
Tipp City, Ohro
Louisville, Kentucky
Piqua, Ohio
Urbana, Ohio
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Oregonia, Ohio
Celina, Ohio
Ottoville, Ohio
Bradford, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Ft. Loramie, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Paulding, Ohio
Baltimore, Maryland
Fairborn, Ohio
Lebanon, Ohio
Delphos, Ohio
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Raymond J. Schmidlin
Louis Eugene Staniszewski, Jr.
fJames Louis Stine
Jerry D. Strange
Gerald Joseph \Tannemacher
Robert Linton l7enger
Ronald Lee rVilson
Ronald A. Yingling
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bacbelor of Arts
Lyndhurst, Ohio
Payne, Ohio
Clayton, Ohio
!flest Carrollton, Ohio
Massillon, Ohio
Sandusky, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Cafthagena, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Elyria, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
San Antonio, Texas
Carthagena, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Erie, Pennsylvania
Springfield, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Cafthagena, Ohio
Cleveland,Heights, Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Parma, Ohio
Baltimore, Maryland
Charles Murray Barker
Ronald James Barrans, C.PP.S.
Raymond G. Bauer, C.PP.S.
Mark Louis Beischel, C.PP.S.
John Francis Berner\Tilliam Joseph Beuth, C.PP.S.
Robert Gene Bowling
Elmer C. Bruns
Robert E. Daley
Gordon Richard Danielak, C.PP.S.
C. James DeHart
Donald Gerald Dugan
Edward Francis Flynn
Thomas E. Gallagher
tVilliam Francis Griglak, C.PP.S.
Joseph Henry Grilliot, C.PP.S.
James E. Hecker
Bruce Vehlow Herath
Donald L. Jones, S.M.
James Patrick Kinney, C.PP.S.
Leonard August Kistler, C.PP.S.
C. Arthur Kulinski
Allan Thomas Langen
Helen M. Lawrence
Lynn \Talter Leary
Arthur Anthony LeClair, C.PP.S.
Marilyn C. Lemming
Jerome Francis Lennon
Barbara Armstrong Leopard
John Steele McClelland
Shirley Ann McGarvey
*Terence Alan Masterson
Stanley A. Mersol
John Paul Nichols, S.M.
Robert G. O'Brien
*Sally Ann Payne
Edward John Perotti
Paul Joseph Plumer
*Awarded the Alpha Sigma Tau Honor K.y, signifying a cumulative Point Average
for seven semesters of 3.10 based on 4.00 quality points.
fln absentia.
I
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Villiam Granville Potter
John Paul Prosser
Herbert M. Ross
John Sam Rossi
Albert Julius Roth, C.PP.S.
Benjamin LeRoy Schwegman
James Healy Short, S.M.joseph \Tilliam Silvester, C.PP.S.
Stephen K. Stewart, Jr.
Arthur \Tendell Suel
*\flilliam Victor Thomas
Roger Bernard ITitte
Otto J. Zolg
Bachelor ol
Catherine Louise DeVol
Paul Edward Petkwitz
*Richard James Schierloh
Bachelor ol Science
Robert \Tilliam Albers
Frank Michael Annunziata, S.M.
Rita Kinsella Bardo
Truman \flells Bennett
Alan Paul Berens
Dudley Best Bishop
ell, Jr.\U7illard Clarence Clark, Jr.
John Loree Cron
xRichard Lawrence Dobbins
Joyce Ann Ely
* Lael Marguerite Ely
Lowell Edwin Ford
Sr. Laura Marie Frietch, S.P.S.F.
fCelestia Lillian Gahan
Ted H. Goss
Constance Lourine Hall
Robert Keith Hankey
James Megarr Hartigan, Jr.
Joan Eve Herman
John Taylor Janning
Thomas Bernard Janning
Edward C. Jordan
Marilyn Catherine Koester
Leo Joseph Lammers
* Frank F- Ledford, Jr.
*Paul Charles Mc$Tilliams
Cecilia Helen Maas
Iohn Thomas MattinglY
Charles Edward Nahn, Jr.
James Robert Parker
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Middletown, Ohio
Poland, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
Richmond, Indiana
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Carthagena, Ohio
Trenton, New Jersey
Fine Arts
Zanesville, Ohio
Ft. Loramie, Ohio
Brooklyn, New York
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Cleveland, Ohio
Chillicothe, Ohio
Sharon, Pennsylvania
Jackson, Ohio
Covington, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Bellerose, New York
\7aynesfield, Ohio
Leipsic, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
Delaware, Ohio
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Gasper Parrino
Helen Carr Peake
Harry L. Ritz
Thomas Lewis Volk
*Joan Elizabeth Brennan
Catherine Angela Sewell Frost
Sue Ann Riley
Patricia Cecilia Schorsch
Lynda Smith
Bacbelor of S cience in
Lenora Eaton Coldiron
Nancy Elizabeth Frueh
Brooklyn, New York
Bacbelor of Science in Home Econonics
Middletown, Ohio
Chicago, Illinois
lVledical T ecbnolo gy
Lima, Ohio
Bachelor of Science in
Eva Marie Crowell
Mary B. Linton Haacke
Rosemarie Patricia Mahoney
Anita Marie Schmidt
Doris Marie Shoemaker
M^ry Riepenhoff tUTilliams
N ursing
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Laf ayette, Indiana
Bachelor of S cience
Emma L. Beverley
J3ne Shefbuch Burger
Gladys Juanita Fletther
bill
Hessler,
Evalyn E. Marshall
Sr. M. Carmelita Rice, S.P.S.F.
Ethelyn Emerson Roper
Genevieve C. Tolentino
Mary Morefield Vaughan
Rose Tarnae S7atanibe
in Nursing Edacation
Vandalia, Ohio
Covington, Ohio
Gainesville, Florida
S.P.S.F.
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Sfest Carrollton, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Hakalau, Hawaii
Kona, Hawaii
Bachelol of Science in Education
Jack L. Adams
Gertrude Martha Anderson
Hattie M. Baker
Norma Sue Bowman
Thomas Howard Boyle, S.M.
\Tilliam Joseph Caho
August Caresani
t
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Rosa Mary Clayton
Esta A. Crouse
*Alice Elizabeth Devers
Anna H. Dickey
Mary Agnes Ens
* Patricia Louise Falke
Marion S. Fisher
*Anne Mary Flynn
Charlie L. Graham
Janet Ann Grentz
Charles Joseph Guida
James Edward Haggerty
Elma G. Henn
Carol Ann Hilton
John Francis Horan
*Julie Claire Horvath
Kathleen A. Jardine
Thelma Noble Jones
Rosetta Virginia King
Charlotte Murray Lee
tSr. Mary Gerard Leitz, O.S.F.
*Ann Elizabeth Lyons
Carolyn S. McCroskey
Kenneth Mark McDonough
Mary Jane McMillqn
Paul Joseph Mackey
John E. Martin
Edmund Michael Mershad
Sr. Mary Emerentia Monnin, C.PP.S.
Joan Marie Moore
Karen Druscilla Munn
Nona Lutalie Neff
Cosmin a Mary Pagura
Ardell Chilton Paulson
*Irmengard Paula Rauch
Jack \7. Sallee
Norman Joseph Schmidt
fRoland Sebastian
*Berteli Stelzer Shattock
Martha Carol Sheetz
Paula M. Stelzer
Rebecca M. Strominger
Ann Kathryn Tennery
Mary Carmel Thobe
Sr. M. Angela Tiencken, M.S.C.
* Edna Mae Wenrick
STilliam Edison \(est
Leslie John \ilfinters
Myrtle F. Yates
Edmund John Yemec
Raymond Edward York
Constance M. Youngman
James William Zimmerman, C.PP.S.
*Dorothy Agnella Foley
Armand Anthony Martino
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PennsYl v ania
Sayre, PennsYlvania
Brookville, Ohio
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Bachelor ol Science in Art Education
Honolulu, Hawaii
Oxford, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Columbus, Ohto
Springfield, Ohio
Jackson, KentuckY
Bernharts, Reading, PennsYlvanta
Helenwood, Tennessee
\Tilmin$on, California
Maple Heights, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
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Bachelor of Science
Lois Marie Crutcher
Ruth Ann Drees
Frederick Joseph Miller
Robert Eugene Thompson
Donald Nicholas Welks
Bachelor ol Science in
Manuel J. Alves, Ir.
fJames A. Ball, Jr,
Richard D. Brown
John E. Brune
Cyril H. Buehler
Alexander Buerhaus
fRobert E. Capron
*James W. Cisco
Donald F. Cizek
Constantine Costas
James Costas
Richard J. Daum
Stephen J. DriscolltD7illiam L. Entz
Charles H. Ernst
Louis \7. Feldmann, Jr.
Roy F. Fischer
Robert L. Fisher
Ronald M. Free
L. Anthony Fussnecker
Norbert E. Groeber
Paul S7. Grubbs
Dale P. Hahn
Lee E. Hamer
Donald P. Hammond
Carl N. Hemmelgarn
Robert B. Huelskamp
Robert A. Huelsman
Patricia A. Jacobson
Howard R. Jarrell
Charles F. Jeffords
Henry A. Kirshe
Mary E. Knese
Donald E. Knollmeyer
Donald J. Kobes
Raymond \U7. Koren
$(ralter J. Kozlowski
Pin-Lin Kuan
Arthur C. Kundmueller
Lawrence E. Leese
Richard S7. Leist
Richard T. Litzinger
George C. McCune, Jr.
Donald R. McFarland
James E. Marshall, Jr.
James J. Marti
Paul J. Merland, S.M.
in Music Edacatiorl
Sidney, Ohio
Miamisburg, Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Business Administration
Lowell, Massachusetts
Springfield, Kentucky
Fairborn, Ohio
Paulding, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio
$flatertown, New York
Miamisburg, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
Columbus, Ohio
Andrews, Indiana
Springfield, Ohio
Springfield, Ohio
Germantown, Ohio
Florissant, Missouri
Minster, Ohio
Portsrnouth, Ohio
Bellerose, New York
Linn, Missouri
Cleveland, Ohio
Tai-Pei, Formosa, China
Cleveland, Ohio
Somerset, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Norwood, Ohio
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Richard E. Miller
John E. Moore
Richard L. Mumma
Thomas L. Muth
Earl H. Nicholson
Thomas C. NYhan
*Janet E. Ogle
fHoward K. S. Pang
James E. Poelking
Henry D. Prewitt
John A. Price
James R. Romer
Ioseph P. Ross
-Patricia L. Russell
Ralph T. Ryan, Jr.
Eugene M. Shay
Eugene S. Silberman
Damon B. Smith
Sidney H. Stansel, Jr.
Russell E. Sweetman
*Basil S(r. Theodoras
Rogers L. Touchman
Ch6ster S7'. Trzeciak
George J. Van Schaik
Gary R. T7elbaum
Vincent A. \flerl
Thomas A. \(hite
Earl H. Sfill , Jr.
Ronald C. \fillkomm
\Tilliam P. \fittig
Fred D. S(orthington
Jack D. ITYmer
DEGREES 249
S(est Carrollton, Ohio
Alliance, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Shelbyville, Indiana
University City, Missouri
Parkersburg, \7. Va.
Philadetphia, PennsYlvania
Aurora, Illinois
Cotumbus, Ohio
Vandalia, Ohio
Tipp City, Ohio
G [ehshaw, PennsYlvania
St. Marys, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
\7ayland, New York
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering
John H. Clarke Louisville, Kentucky
-Hei z Gustav Friedrich
rt
ard
er
Bac helor
Charles \flilliam Howard
Yuh Hwa Hsiung
Daniel Edmund Meiring
Manuel Antonio Yanes, Jr.
Bachelor ol
Iames Richard Braun
Daniel John Brennan\Wilbert H. K. Chang
Robert JosePh Dominic
'West Lafayette, Indiana
of Ciail Engineering
Formosa, China
Ft. Recov€rY, Ohio
Santurce, Puerto Rico
El e c tri c al En girte et i n g
Euclid, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Streator, Illinois
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Mario Marco Fortini
Robert G. Frantz
*Joseph Michael Gorman
Jerome Francis Kiener
Eugene M. Patton
John Richard Sheller
Robert David Sulzer
I[illiam B. Walsh
Bacbelor ol Industrial Engineering
Portsmouth, Ohio
Piqua, Ohio
Lancaster, Ohio
Marion, Ohio
Middletown, Ohio
Chillicothe, Ohio
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Xenia, Ohio
Norwalk, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Formosa, China
Newtown, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Carthagena, Ohio
E. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Conneaut, Ohio
Bacbelor of Mechanical Engineering
Iaureano Jose Carus
Richard D. Doodv
John Leonard Ddell
Richard Ralph Durbin
Joseph D. Gebele
Michael A. Kerezsi
Maurice F. Krug
Richard Samuel Utton
David 17. McHenry
*John Eugene Minardi
Jack T. Nicol
*Neal L. Scheidler
William Henry Schimanski
Robert Anthony Schmall
Tsu-Teh Soong
Jones Lee Terhtrne
*Paul Lewis Vergamini
John Zampatti
HONORARY DEGREES
Doctor of Humanitie.r
His Grace 
.
The Most Reverend Karl J. Alter, D.D., ph.D., LL.D.
Archbishop of Cincinnati
J.rly 31, t9r5
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelol ol Arts
I
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Thomas Eugene Joseph
Anthony Charles Kaufin, S.M.
Joseph John Kuntz, S.M.
Richard Charles Iauterbur
Robert Joseph McAuliffe, S.M.
Russell Joseph Michael
Thomas J. Niemira, S.M.
Iohn \Tilliam O'Neil
-Patrick 
Joseph Tonry, S.M.
Rayrnond Joseph I7ach
Bacbelor of Fine Atts
*Margaret M. Greenwood
Bachelor of Science
DEGREES 25I
Ronceverte,'West Virginia
Sidney, Ohio
Brooklyn, New York
Parma, Ohio
Maspeth, Long Island, New York
Fairborn, Ohio
British Guiana, South America
East Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
St. Louis Missouri
Fairborn, Ohio
Mattawan, Michigan
Honolulu, Hawaii
Xenia, Ohio
South Euclid, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii
Conover, Ohio
Bacbelot ol Science in Nursing
Sister M. Rose Margaget Delaney, S.P.S.F.
Mary Joan Slater
Bachelor of Science in Narsing Education
Carolyn Gordon Brown
Mildred T. YanZant
Bacbelol ol Science in Education
tSister Mary Lucy Ah Fook, SS.CC. Honolulu, Hawaii
Marvin Arnett
Norrnan Lee Bertram
Eusene Frederick Chee
Chlrles Elden Dippel, S.M.
Donald Ray Geiger, S.M.
Harold George Mushenheim, S.M.
James Louis Striebel
Eula Florene Lewis Ball
Robert James Brisky, S.M.
Bernard J. Canty
Theresa Ann Cichanowicz
fSister Mary Raymunda Clark, B.V.M.
Roger L. Coy
Corinne Elva Cunningham
Ralph
fSister .S.F.fsister s.cc.
Barba
Dorothy A. Duer
Donald John DuSchheid, S.M.
Gretta A. Gaiser
Kay Ann George
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fsisle5-\tt ry [unes Vincent Gillespie,
B.V.M.
Lillian Monroe Graham
Christopher Roy Harris
Martha Iouise Jauch
Samuel Bythewood Kidd
C.PP.S.
cksbernd,
fMaxiola Per:
Therese Col#. Rusnak 
'
SS.CC.
M.S.C.
, S.M.
Bacbelor of Science in Music Education
Donald \7ayne s7igal, s.M. Indianapolis, Indiana
Associate in
Robert L. Ashenfelter
Robert D. Reese
Business Administration
Fairborn, Ohio
Business Administration
Kansas City, Missouri
Miamisburg, Ohio
Chicago Illinois
Lakewood, Ohio
Honolulu, Hawaii
Bernharts, Reading, Pennsylvania
Grand Rapids, Michigan
New Lebanon, Ohio
Hempstead, New York
Hamilton, Ohio
Bachelor of Science in
\Tilliam G. Benner
John R. Butler
Robert J. Campbell
John F. Darcy
Vincent T. Datz
James F. Kirves
James J. Shafor
I
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Award,s
The Victor Enamuel,'li, Awarcl, in memory of Mrs. Albert Emanucl, for Ex-
cellence in the Senior Chemical Engineering Class:
Vtcron P. HEnBERT, DaYton, Olrio
Tlre Albert Emanuel,'15, in memory of Mrs. Albert Emanuel, Awarcl of Ex-
cellence in the Junior Chemical Engineering Class:
RoNnro L. \Wtncrr, Springfield' Ohio
T6e Harry F. Finke, '02, Awarcl of Excellence in the Senior Civil Engineering
Class:
Cononrl \7. Hutt, DaYton, Olrio
T6e Mrs. J. Eclwarcl Sweetnran, in nremory of Mr. J. Edwarcl Sweetntan, Awarcl
of Excellence in tlre Junior Civil Engineering Class:
DoNaro L. Scsrrcrt, DaYton, Ohio
T6e Ant6ony Horvath ancl Elmer Steger Award of Excellence in the Senior
Electrical Engineering Class:
Josnnu M. GonMAN, Piqua, Ohio
The Mrs. Louise A. ancl
HollenkamP,'J9, Awarcl
Class:
Pnur L. VTncIMINI,
Mrs. Lucille Hollenkanrp, in nlenlory of Bernarcl F.
of Excellence in tlte Senior Mechanical Engineering
Dayton, Olrio
The Martin C. Kuntz,'12, Award of Excellence in the Junior Mechanical Engi-
neering Class:
Rtcnano A. RnLt, Upper Sanclusky, Ohio
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The Charles Huston Brown, in memory of Brother \U7illiam Haebe, Award of
Excellence in the Senior class of Business organization:
MaNuar Arvns, Lowell, Massachusetts
The Mathematics Club Alumni Award of Excellence in the Senior Class:
AraN BrnnNs, Dayton, Ohio
The Mathematics Club Alumni Award of Excellence in the Junior Class:
Cnnro Drr Cnnlo, Pittsburgh, pennsylvania
The Reverend Charles Polichek Award of Excellence in Philosophy in the Sen-
ior Class:
Jrnour LENNoN, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
I
I
I
I
The Central \(omen's Organization Award
demic and extracurricular activities:
Parnrcra JncoBsoN, Dayton, Ohio
General Excellence in both aca-of
I
I
I
I
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The Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship K.y, awarded on the basis of excellence in
the study of History:
Brnrnrr S. SnATTocK, Dayton, Ohio
rW'lurau V. Tsouas, Dayton, Ohio
The Montgomery County Chapter of the University of Dayton Alumni Associ-
ation Award, known as the Father Renneker Award, for outstanding achieve-
ment in teacher education, for both academic and leadership standing:
Parnrcra L. FRxr, Dayton, Ohio
tI
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Academic Council, 9, t2
Academic Requirements Si-57
Academic Standing 16
Accounting 70,71, 127, L28
Accred itation 47
Administratio n 9-12
Administrative Assistants 1 1
Administrative Council 9
Administrative Officers 10
Admission 5l, 52, 10t, 108, 110
American Dental Examination 49
American Meclical Examination 49
Art 6), 64, 86, 87, r28, 129
Arts, Division of ,3, 60-68
Arts, Division of, at Carthagena 43,
44, ,), 6g
Arts and Sciences, College of 5i, 60-
111
Associate Board of L^y Trustees 9
Athletics t0
Biology 91, L3O-r32
Board of Trustees 9
Business Administration, Division of
t3, 69-77
Business: Foods 103
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Award of Excellence 48, 2t)
Calend ar 4-8
Campus and Buildin gs 47
Carthagena, Division of Arts at 4t,
44, 53,69
Changes and tl{ithdrawals ,7
Chemical Engineering t3, l7i, LI4,
r38-r40
Awards of Excellence 48, 25)
Chemistry 96, 97, l4l-143
Children's Theatre 50
Civil Engineering 47 , 5J, ll4, 1 I t,
L4)-r46
Awards of Excellence 48, 2t)
Clothing and Textiles 101
College of Arts and Sciences )3, 60-111
College of Engineering ti, ILz-LzL
Committees, Standing l), 14
Courses of Instruction 127 -242
Curriculum 5)
C\$7O Award 48, 254
Dayton Art Institute 44, t), 63, 64
Degrees, Requirements for 54, 60, 69,
79,79,94, ll2
Degrees and Awards 24)-254
Degrees Awarded in 19lJ 2$-252
Dietetics and Institutional
Management 102
Division of Arts ,j, 60-68
Division of Arts at Carthagena 43,44,
53,68
Division of Business Administration
t), 69-77
Division of Education 5), 78-9)
Division of Science )), 94'lll
Drafting and Mechanical Technology
240-242
Econom ics 7 O-7 4, I47 -l5O
Education I5O-lt7
Education, Division of )3, 78-93, 1t0-
Lt7
Award of Excellence 48, ztj
Education, Elemen tary 8 1, 89-91
Education, Secondary 82, 90'92
Educational Objectives 46
Electrical Engineering 47, t3, 116, lI7,
r57 -16r
Award of Excellence 48, zrj
Electrical Technology )J, I23, 124,
237, 238
Elementary Education 81, 89-9I
Engineering, College of ,3, lLz-lzl
Englislr 16I-165
Enrollment 8
Examinations, Specialized 49
Expenses 58, t9, 106
Extracurricular Activities 49, 5O
Faculty t5 -4,
French 182
Full-time Students J8, J9
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General Engineering 166-168
General Information 46-50
General Studies 2J8, 239
Geology 97, 98, 168-170
German 182, 183
Good Samaritan Hospital 4-{, iJ, lo5
Governing Boards 9
Grades and Scholarship t5, 56
Graduate Record Examination 49
Greek 18 j, L84
Guidance Center 12'
Guidance Center Staff t2
Historical Note 46
History L7O-17 5
Phi Alpha Theta Scholarship
K.y 49, 2t4
Home Economics 100- 104, 17 5-179
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